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THE SOUL OF CHINA

THE NO-NUMBER WIFE

KUNG TO looked at Kung Kien gloomily, and

wondered sourly what all the long-tailed imps

in purgatory Confucius would have thought of her.

He did not say it aloud, just bitterly thought it, hold-

ing the words unspoken for two quite sufficient reasons.

Had he asked her the question aloud, she^d have teetered

saucily on her wee deformed feet, like as not thrust

her soft, dimpled cheek out baboon-shape with her bad

little tongue, g;id then snapped him an impudent, un-

daughterly answer. And how could he put the ques-

tion into spoken words without pronouncing with his

unworthy (but strictly orthodox) lips the forbidden

name of Confucius? He couldn't. But orthodox as

he was, perhaps it was his quick fear of his own small

daughter (undoubtedly his chattel) very much more
than his deep and inborn reverence for Confucius that

kept him discreetly silent.

There were only two things on earth that Kung To,

the usurer—^banker if you like the Sound better

—

feared: Kung Kien and the tax-collector. But what
his fear lacked in numeral quantity it more than made
up in quality. He feared those two acutely, abjectly.

He feared the collector of taxes, and hated him. He
feared Kung Kien, and loved her. He was a jolly old
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soul, Kung To, the money-lender, and besides the col-

lector of taxes he had but one hatred. But here again

his feelings' lack of quantity was much outweighed by

quality. His hatred was intense. And even more than

he hated the tax-gatherer he loathed all disorder, un-

tidiness, slackness, and slightest taint of unwomanli-

ness. /

It would be pleasant to record that the "new woman"
had not reached China. But she had, in a pale, mild

example or two. But, even so, she had as yet pene-

trated no farther than Hong Kong and Shanghai, more

significant as a portent than as actuality. She had never

been heard of in Fuchou-fu. Kung Kien was not

"advanced." No breath from the West had reached

and tainted her—she was just sheer wicked and willful.

Her willfulness was the most of her wickedness, but

perhaps her twin sins of sloth and untidiness cut Kung
To to the quick more than did all her other defects and

eccentricities—and drove him more often to the dubious

consolation of opium pipe and "yellow wine."

There are two countries—^above all others—in which

girls are terribly "spoiled" : China and the United

States ; countries so socially unlike in most things that

their similarity in this one is all the more remarkable.

It's rather the rule in U. S. A.—the over-indulgence,

almost deification of daughters—in China it is, apart

from the Manchus, exceptional. But the Chinese are

splendidly thorough, and when a Chinese "spoils" his

girl-child, he goes rather farther than parents often do

in Chicago or Sacramento.

And Kung Kien was at once the naughtiest and the

most "spoiled" little girl in all China.
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No Chinese girl ever is untidy—scarcely ever even

those whose homes are poorest and roughest. Kung
Kien never was anything else. Tidy in all things, a

Chinese woman, old or young, is most tidy and careful

of all in arranging and keeping her hair. Kung Kien's

hair was a scandal—often as not it hung about her in

shaggy, half-loosened plaits. She combed the cats with

the stickpins Kung gave her. She tore her clothes

faster than the sew-sew amah could mend them, her

clothes chest was a debauch of disorder. She came

into a room like a whirlwind, and left it a wreck. Even
the paths and the flower pots in the courtyard dreaded

her.

Every Chinese, prince or peasant, toddler or gray-

beard, is industrious—indefatigably industrious.

Kung Kien would do nothing. She would not learn

to write or to read—well, that didn't much matter

—

she would not learn to spin or to embroider flamingoes

and chrysanthemums on rice-silk, she would not serve

her brothers at rice—^and not even her father. She

would not arrange azaleas in the Ming-ware dish in

the ko'tang, she would kot'ow to no one or nothing:

not to the name of the Son of Heaven, not to her own
ancestors or their graves, not to the gods. She would

not light incense-sticks or polish the chopsticks. She

would not even keep her own tobacco-pipes clean.

Worst of all—she was immodest. What other Chinese

woman or girl has ever been that? None. The most

immodest thing a Chinese woman or girl can do—but

none till the birth of bad little Kung Kien ever did

—

is to let her throat be seen. Her legs, up to the knees,

more often than not, as she works and wades in the
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wet paddy fields, but never, by any chance, her

neck. Peasant mothers suckle their babies with serenest

exposure of plump yellow bosoms, but their necks are

well buttoned up as they do it. As like as not the high

up-standing collar of Kung Kien's jacket flapped away
unfastened from her naked throat. However was
Kung To to get such a girl affianced? Or, if—tempted

by a much larger dowry than Kung was minded to give

—^any father betrothed his son to Kien, he certainly

would have her divorced inside three moons. Kung
To was at his wits' end. And the wits of Kung To
were no mean thing. His women, one and all, advised

bribery—in the form of an inordinate dowry, and

immediate betrothal to the blind second son of the

widow of a tea-merchant who had gone "on high,"

leaving but scant earthly provision behind him. For

his wives and concubines did not share Kung To's in-

fatuation for little Kung Kien ; far from it. Her own
mother was dead. But Kung To, like money getters

the wide world over, was a money keeper, and he had

as little wish to give his Kien to a sightless lord as he

had faith that any mother-in-law would keep her, or,

if kept for the sake of the yen she brought, treat kindly

a daughter-in-law who ran about with her throat ex-

posed.

Kung To the money-lender was in despair.

And naughty Kung Kien ran about house and court-

yard laughing and singing, misusing the flowers, teasing

the tame turtles, currycombing the chained-up cats with

her stickpins, and doing no earthly thing useful or

seemly.

Then miracle came!
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Miss Amelia Nunn came to Fuchou-fu, the treaty

port at the mouth of the Min River—where the tea-

plants grow in their millions, and the junks ply day and

night, winter and summer.

Miss Amelia Nunn did more than that. She went

to the office of Kung To, on the jute-sellers' street,

walked boldly in, and asked for a subscription.

She didn't get it, but because she was something

elderly, and had the advantage (in China) of looking

much older than she was, she got ceremonial treatment,

a stool to sit on, a saucer-covered bowl of pale, scalding-

hot tea to drink, a knob of candied citron to nibble,

and, when at last she went, a cascade of low bows at

the street door. And she went away only half dis-

couraged—Amelia Nunn was born in Rhode Island

—

and informed *'Mr. To" that she'd call another day,

and hope for better luck.

Kung To hoped she'd not come back, and he knew
her hope of better luck was ill-founded. The Pres-

byterian missionaries might borrow from him—^per-

haps—at 80 per cent.—if they had the security—but

they never would receive a dole from him. He paid

his own gods a modest wage, and he'd no wish to

journey "on high" by any pathway less traveled by

Chinese than the one his ancestors always had used.

But if Kung To was "close," he was not cheese-

paring mean. He often gave clients^—or even less

profitable, and therefore less welcome callers—a dish

of tea, and he felt well overpaid for the refreshment

the missionary lady had consumed as he sat down on

the stool she had sat on, and laughed at her, chuckling

till his eyes watered.
/
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He thought she was the funniest thing he had ever

seen—from her buttoned cloth boots (they'd elastic

sides) to the black-bugle trimming atop of her black

silk bonnet.

That was the beginning of it.

The end was different.

Miss Amelia Nunn was not a missionary—at least

only indirectly, and unofficially.

Her brother-in-law, the Rev. Silas Dodd, was, and

Amelia, their guest, had volunteered to do a "spell" of

collecting while she looked about, and made up her mind
whether she would or would not open a Seminary for

Chinese Young Ladies, at the populous mouth of the

Min.

She concluded to do it.

And Kung Kien concluded to attend.

Kung To forbade it. And, at first, it looked as if

he'd go any length rather than permit it. But wiser

counsel prevailed—^his own mother's.

"Let the wild thing go. Li the Mandarin's young-

est wife is going, and so are the twin daughters of

Pang Sang, the tea-brick merchant. I'll pay—the

charge is not much—and it may keep her out of mis-

chief—while it lasts. It will not last long. Kimg Kien

will not like it."

But Kung Kien did.

What charm the spoiled Chinese child found in the

"Seminary" of six pupils, kept by the New England

lady, there's no saying. But Kien went, and stayed,

and was changed

!

Her hair grew slick, and was knotted neatly at the

nape of her well-hidden neck. Her sharp little tongue
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turned to purring. She grew deft in the house, placid,

respectful, obedient. She learned "to sew a fine seam."

She learned to read and to write—to be sure, only in

English—but it was a beginning. She grew punctual,

and—even better—punctilious.

They couldn't believe it at first. But before long

they had to.

Kung To was entranced, and his heart swelled till

almost it hurt, and then ran over with gratitude.

No Chinese ever is ungrateful. The Chinese have

their faults (and a pen that has more congenial things

to record than a list of those faults, admits it—and so

is done with them), but no son of Han ever is un-

grateful.

The heart of Kung To turned to Miss Amelia Nunn
as the sunflower turns to the sun.

And after thinking it over, he decided that the very

least he could do was to call and thank her.

And he went.

He went on foot. Had he been calling on a Chinese

lady, he'd have gone carried in his chair, of course.

But he couldn't call on a Chinese lady—so the remark

is silly. But he thought a shoe trudge an adequate

courtesy to a foreign lady who stood on so narrow a

precipice of ceremony that she could be visited by a man
at all. And, in spite of his girth, Kung To liked walk-

ing better than he did the more bumpty-bump progress

of his sedan chair. So he walked to the missionary's

house ; he wore his third best clothes though, and rang

the bell : a strange pull-the-handle thing that the Dodds
had installed in a thoroughly U. S. A. menage, and a
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house as reminiscent of Providence, Rhode Island, as

they'd been able to make it.

Miss Nunn was **in." She came to the door herself.

She was delighted to see him, and she said so.

**Come right in, Mr. To," she told him, when he said

who he was. "Come right along into my own room.

We'll be all alone there."

That was rather farther than Kung To had intended

—but he followed the black bombazine a little gingerly,

too fat to run, and perhaps too brave, and far too polite

to tell her, or even to hint, that she was addressing him
by his personal name instead of his surname.

Her ''own room" proved reassuringly harmless. It

boasted neither bed nor dressing table. It boasted a

magnificent display of "tidies"—rather gaudy some of

them, it must be owned, but it's done in the best New
England circles—crocheted in purple and red and yel-

low and green even in Providence itself. It boasted

three pairs of vases—in no way Chinese—four en-

gravings, select if hackneyed (though again not in

China), a shelf of impeccable books, one footstool, one

Brussels carpet, two lace curtains (not costly), and a

chaste selection of chairs.

"Sit right down, Mr. To."

"Mr. To" evaded the rocker—it had an attractive

rolled pad of silk patchwork slung inside its back—and

seated himself very carefully on the edge of a horse-

hair-covered chair, more secure on more upright legs.

They had "quite a talk," as Miss Nunn boasted to

her relatives an hour later.

Kung To's English was limited, and not cut to pat-

tern—New England or other—but she understood a
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good deal of what he said, and he understood a little

of what she said. And the proportions of their com-
prehension were inverse to the number of words each

spoke.

But at first Kung To did most of the talking. He
thanked her for what she had wrought in Kung Kien,

and he did it elaborately, and he called Miss Amelia

Nunn many things which happily she did not catch.

He called her a "pink lotus" and a "bird of paradise"—^which she would not have liked—and he more than

hinted her the offspring of an acquaintance more or

less legal between the Chinese god of learning and the

Chinese goddess of shrewdness, which the lady would
have liked less. He called her a "priceless virgin."

That would have affronted her past repair. "Virgin"

was a word at which she'd have blushed, had she en-

countered it in a Latin primer—w^hich, by the way, she

never had—such things should not be mentioned,

scarcely thought, and, too, the word had a smack of

Rome, which would have made it an insult applied to

Miss Amelia Nunn. In spite of its second "n" she

always had disliked her own family name, because of

its convent sound, and would have renounced it all the

more readily had the Rev. Mr. Hawkins only come to

the point many years ago, after his first wife had died.

But the Rev. Mr. Hawkins never had.

Kung To thanked her profusely and then he prof-

fered a gift: the subscription to the Presbyterian

Mission he'd refused before, and a very much larger

one than Miss Nunn had ever thought to coax from

any heathen.

Her face glowed. She saw conversion ahead: his
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and dear little Kien's—Miss Nunn called her "Kattie"

—and from such a beginning what spiritual redemption

might not come to darkened China ! And she then and

there shook hands with Kung To, which embarrassed

him terribly. He did not know how to shake hands,

though he often had seen Europeans do it.

Presently she excused herself "for just a bit," thrust

him a copy of "Pilgrim's Progress" "to look at till I

come back," put his gift in one of the frilled pockets

of the frilled black silk apron she wore over the skirt

of her black bombazine dress, and left her guest alone.

The Dodds had servants, more than two servants

—

quite a few missionaries do—^but Miss Amelia Nunn
intended to do generous Mr. To very well—though you

may be sure she used no such British expression—and

she trusted her own skill in hospitality far more than

she did Ah Loon's.

Kung To did not delve far into Bunyan's famous

book. He held it respectfully in one hand—not liking

to put it down without permission, and with his other

hand he investigated the patchwork (the log-cabin pat-

tern, if you want to know) be-cushioned rocking chair.

He set it going with a timid push of his hand, then he

got quite excited as he watched it rock and go on rock-

ing, and pushed it harder and harder. But he tired of

that presently, and sat back a little more comfortably

on the chair he'd selected, and waited quite patiently.

He'd have been even more comfortable if one of the

black horsehairs, and it a very strong one, had not

chanced to pierce through his petticoat, and annoy his

flesh. That's the worst of horsehair furniture. Don't

you think so? But—if you're unhappily merely Eng-
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lish, and unacquainted with village and seaside lodgings,

perhaps you've never sat on horsehair-covered furni-

ture? Well, you've missed a lot. But we can't all

have everything.

But Kung To's eyes twinkled—in spite of the dis-

comforting upthrust horsehair. And when Chinese

eyes twinkle, they are the wickedest and the merriest

eyes in the world.

He was thinking of Miss Amelia Nunn, he was

thinking that she looked even funnier without her

bonnet than she had with it on.

She came back carrying a well-laden tray, followed

by Ah Loon, carrying another. (Ah Loon threw Kung
To a cold look, and Kung To reddened a little.)

Kimg To rose and bowed often and low.

"Draw up, draw right up to the table," the hostess

urged. Kung To drew up. Ah Loon walked haugh-

tily out of the room.

Miss Amelia Nunn proceeded to regale her Chinese

guest. She gave him muffins (real muffins, not the

things English folks call muffins), pound cake, blue-

berry shortcake, tea—the right sort with sugar and

cream, and a big plateful of molasses candy. And poor

Kung To did his best to demolish it all, thinking it

impolite to do less, and found it easy enough to groan

and belch his appreciation and repletion. He found

her tea even nastier than she'd found his ; he liked the

muffins moderately, disliked the pound cake, turned a

little green over the blueberry shortcake, but he loved

that molasses candy. He loved it so much that when
Miss Nunn was not looking he whipped three big pieces

off the plate, and hid them in his sleeve to take home
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to Kung Kien—not knowing that she often got some

at school. And Miss Nunn turning around, missed the

three biggest hunks, thought the Chinese had bolted

them in his mouth (not in his sleeve) all at once, and

was not surprised that he gurgled, and massaged his

protuberant stomach.

Kung To sat late that night smoking his pipe in the

harem courtyard. And he thought a good deal of the

odd experience he'd had that afternoon. He thought

the foreign lady the ugliest human being he ever had

seen. He thought blueberry shortcake the most hor-

rible thing he'd ever encountered. He thought it must

be good fun to ride in that rocking-stone chair ; if only

one didn't fall out of it. He thought the room—Miss

Nunn's *'own room"—ugly, too, and uncomfortable,

but yet it had appealed to him, the sweet, clean lavender

smell of it, its orderliness, its spotlessness. He'd never

see it again ; he'd not risk either that nauseating brew
of desecrated tea or that worse abomination of dough

and blueberries. But Miss Amelia Nunn should have

another subscription some day. He was very, very

grateful for what she had wrought in Kung Kien.

It should be easy enough to marry Kung Kien now.

He'd set about it to-morrow—well, perhaps not to-

morrow—but soon, very soon. Then he sighed and

refilled his pipe with fingers that shook a little. It

would be hard to part with Kung Kien.

(To do the situation full international justice, Miss

Amelia Nunn liked Kung To's personal appearance as

little as he did hers. She admired his plumpness as

little as he did her thinness—and especially disliked its

chief location. She thought his table manners "truly
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awful." But he had a soul to save, and yen to bestow

upon the Presbyterian missionary cause—and for these

two things—and only for them—she endured and for-

gave and welcomed. A human soul was a soul—better

one heathen that repenteth than—et cetera—and a yen

was a dollar.)

But Kung To did see the American lady's "own
room" again.

But this time she received him more coldly—for he

had given Kung Kien in marriage, had done it in the

heathen Chinese way. Neither he nor Kien had "joined

the church," and the woman's heart was disappointed

and sour.

Things went but ill at the house of Kung To the

money-lender soon after the marriage of Kung Kien.

Laughter went out of the house, a tang was lost to the

courtyards. A favorite dog died. The servants got

out of hand—it does not often happen in China—and

the hearth-god (a valuable majolica one) fell off his

throne, and broke his nose.

Kung To was sorely troubled. He thought it over

anxiously—and he made up his mind what to do.

He could not send his entire home establishment to

Miss Nunn's Seminary for young ladies. But he might

bring Miss Nunn into his own home establishment.

He would. She should put things right.

The woman who had made of naughty Kung Kien a

model of all the virtues, a paragon of all the proprieties,

could do anything.

And she should.

And the sooner the better.

He need not look at her often, and a man who can
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afford four wives (not to mention the concubines) can

choose which he will to see most of, and at closest range.

Kung To had lived too long in a treaty port not to

know that Miss Amelia Nunn—a native of Providence,

Rhode Island, U. S. A.—could not be matrimonially

approached by ways strictly Chinese.

He sought advice ; sound, European advice.

He got it—heaped up, running over.

Dick Wells, attached (he ardently hoped but tem-

porarily) to the British Consulate at the Treaty Port,

not infrequently was fairly hard up. As he himself

put it, his
*

'screw," paternally supplemented, was not

nearly enough. Others, less able to judge, perhaps, put

it that Dick was reckless and extravagant. Be that

as it may, Dick knew Kung To the ^'banker."

Calling to explain the un feasibility of paying an

overdue installment, and to negotiate, if possible, a

further advance, he was surprised and delighted by

Kung's amiability.

**Can do/' Kung said at once.

But before actually passing the required sum to the

overjoyed and amazed young Englishman, he outlined

a desire, and unfolded a plan, saying frankly that he

was at a loss how to press his suit best with the Ameri-

can lady, whose alien sensibilities he wished not to

incense. Would his honorable client instruct him?
Dick nodded gravely—after one spasmodic ecstatic

grin.

*'Can do !" Wells cried. "YouVe come to the right

shop this time, old bean. I'm your man ! I can do it

up brown. It's in my particular line.'*

Kung To bowed gratefully.
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And then began as funny and as sinful a perform-

ance as there ever was in China—or anywhere else.

Richard Percy Hamilton Wells was every bit as bad

in his way as ever Kimg Kien had been in hers in her

unregenerate days.

Dick proceeded to instruct and to coach Kung To
how to court Miss Amelia Nunn. He spared no pains.

He did it most minutely. No detail was overlooked.

He did do it up brown. And he rehearsed Kung To,

and rehearsed him again, imtil Kung To was letter-

perfect—and tears of approval and s\TTipathy welled in

Richard Percy Hamilton's bad blue eyes.

And Kung To took as much pains to get it all "ex-

actly right'* as Dick did himself. But on just one point

the Chinese was recalcitrant, and no wile of Richard's

could move him.
"—then, suddenly you must catch her into your arms,

and kiss her—kiss her again and again."

Kung To shook his head gravely
—

''pigtail" and all.

"No will do," he said stoutly. And from that anti-

osculation attitude Wells could not budge him.

"She will expect it."

Kung To repeated : "No will do."

Nothing would induce the Chinese to take any part

in a Western habit he considered—and said so—abomi-

nably nasty. "No Chinese would be guilty of that!'*

he insisted.

Dick looked out of the window, a peculiar look on

his face, an odd little quiver troubling his close-cut

blond mustache. Dick Wells could have told Kung To
better than that ! But discreetly he did not.
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But on the whole, the coach was hugely satisfied with

his pupil—in two ways.

*'By the Lord Harry," Dick said to himself, as he

walked back to the Consulate, "if only I could get a

film of it! My fortune would be made then all right!"

And he wiped his eyes as he lurched down the cobbled

street, drunken-seeming in his glee, a fat wad of Kung
To's bank-notes safe in his unpaid-for vest pocket.

"What on earth?" Amelia Nunn cried, as the tom-

toms crashed and the firecrackers spluttered. She went

to the window. "Laws-a-massy !" she exclaimed.

Kung To was descending (to be more truthful, being

lifted) from his sedan chair. He wore a surprising

number of clothes. Servants and coolies, and a tattered

rabble of children, men, and dogs crowded about him.

Miss Nunn was disgusted at the "heathenish show,"

and she thought Kung looked "simply awful," with

tinsel snakes and other terrible things embroidered all

over his petticoat, beads on his neck, a fan in his hand

!

And several inches of red silk adding length to his

oiled and braided "queue."

But—he still had a soul to snatch from its burning,

if she could, and yen to give to the sect of Calvin, if

he would. So she received him—if stiffly.

Kung To came in with a smirk, gestured her invit-

ingly with his fan, waddled up to her mincingly, and

—

with great difficulty knelt at her feet.

Miss Amelia staggered back, and in her dismay, col-

lapsed into the rocking chair.

Kung To arranged his "pigtail" becomingly over his

shoulder, displaying it well across his pink brocade coat.
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He smiled at her broadly and amorously, wrinkled his

eyebrows in desire, clasped his hands together toward

her in supplication.

"I love you, dearest Amelia," he almost shouted.

(That was what he said. What he thought was, **You

are one fright to look at." The thought was more rude

than untrue. For one thing, her never very even com-

plexion had turned green. Her scant white hair, parted

in the middle, was pulled tautly back to where her best

"switch," still perfectly black—she'd bought it long

years ago, during the Rev. Mr. Hawkins' epoch—was

packed in neat braids at the back of her head. Her
steel-rimmed ''specs" rode high over her hair, like some
upreared "memorial arch" to youth and good eyesight

dead and gone.

)

"I adore you. I ache for you. Be mine ! Oh, my
darling, be my number four wife !" Once more he

unfurled his fan, and began breezing her with it gently,

an uxorious grin (at least, it was meant for that) on

his yellow face, his bead necklaces rattling as his fat-

prisoned breath came and went.

The woman tried to rise. But she couldn't. Her
legs (apologies to her for the word) wouldn't do it.

But her clawlike hands kept their power. She snatched

the fan from his fingers, hit him a good clip with it,

in her nervous rage just missing his nose, but making
his beads clatter wildly, and then threw the fan right

across the room.

Kung To was enchanted. This was just what Mr.

Wells had said she would do, if she intended to accept

him ; the maidenly reluctance she'd show first, in sheer

decorum, as a Chinese bride sobbed and struggled.
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"My number four wife! My beautiful sunflower!

My sweet-singing frog. Thou shalt have every con-

sideration. Two marriages thou shalt have: a proper

Chinese marriage, also one of thy sort at thy own joss-

house!'*

The Presbyterian Chapel called a "joss-house"!

Foam beaded on the woman's speech-bereft lips.

"My other wives shall welcome thee, my new num-
ber four wife

!"

Amelia Nunn got on to her feet somehow. And
after a convulsive effort, she hissed with writhing

twisted lips : "Get up, you filthy beast ! Your number

four wife!"

"Adored one—yes."

"Never," she bleated. "Your no-number wife!

You old heathen reptile!"

"Thou dreadest the confinement and weariness of

two bridals, perhaps," Kung said questioningly. "AH
one same to me, pure pearl of my unworthy heart.

Wouldst like better be my concubine? My chief con-

cubine
"

In torment and shame she pushed at him dementedly

with the rocking chair. Kung To lost his balance

—

he was not used to poising on his knees—and sat sud-

denly and hard prone on the floor, no cushion beneath

him but the one nature had given, his feet sticking

straight out, toes up, from his rich petticoat.

And Miss Amelia Nunn, leaving him there, fled sob-

bing from her "own room."

Kung To sat so a long time. He couldn't get up,

and, unlike Gibbon on a similar occasion, the lady

summoned or sent no servant to assist him.
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And that is why Miss Amelia Nunn fled shrieking

from China, and has been saying ever since the most
startlingly abominable (and not quite maidenly) things

about the great Chinese people—especially the men

—

and is saying them still.
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THERE IS not an old maid in China. Even the

nuns are married—all of them, widowed and

childless, have been married on earth.

There couldn't be an old maid in China ; for Chinese

men, all but the poorest or slackest, have so many wives

apiece that the girls will scarcely go round. It takes

some stretching.

The libel of female infanticide is preposterous.

Brides are in too great demand.

The slave girl of a rich Cantonese mistress (and in

some other places) who devotedly serves her till the

mistress dies inherits by law half of her lady's wealth;

but the wide gap in age between them usually leaves

the girl of still marriageable years when the other goes

to ''on high," and when, as rarely it does not, her in-

herited wealth makes her, in spite of any disadvantage

of person, a desirable bride in the eyes of some thrifty

Chinese man, and her bridal follows close in the wake
of her lady's funeral train.

There are no old maids in China.

But for all that this is an "old maid story."

For though Sii-feng Ts'z-an, being Chinese and well

out of her teens, had of course been married, she had

only been married to a vase. This world is very full

of easy-going husbands. Impartial observation must

pronounce them a large majority of married men. But

no mere man can be quite so quiescent and unexacting a
20
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daily companion as a vase is. In China girls are mar-

ried so young that they may be said to be brought up

by their husbands, or else by their mothers-in-law.

There is a good deal to be said for the custom. The
girl grows to the ideals and habits of her lord and his

clan—and that makes enormously for domestic smooth-

ness. If the girl turns out badly, shrewish or intract-

able—which, to do them both but scant justice, she

rarely does ; for Chinese women, if sometimes a thought

overtalkative, usually are as sweet and as naturally

happy as flowers are—she is not blamed, and he is, for

having brought her up badly.

A vase is a very convenient husband often, though

on the whole something of a makeshift; manageable

and placid, but more maritally satisfactory than mascu-

linely satisfying. And as a wife-trainer a vase is an

unqualified nonentity. As a wife Ts'z-an had had no
bringing up at all. For the wife of a vase has no
mother-in-law.

Chinese vase-marriage is an intricate and difficult

subject. It need not be labored here. It serves many
purposes. And its causes are many. But it is not

resorted to frequently. Sii-feng Ts'z-an had been

married to a vase out of pure and inordinate selfishness

—her mother's. Satsuma Sii-feng Ts'z-an was really

her name ; but except in formal documents, it was never

insisted upon, and need not be so long after her death,

and so far from the land of her life.

Sii-feng Ts'z-an's husband was Satsuma. And her

husband was exceedingly handsome. Sii-Fengs had

owned him for centuries, and there were few finer

pieces in China, and even fewer so large. The finest
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pieces of Satsuma usually are the smallest. Oriental

art—especially in China—runs to quality rather than

quantity. But the vase, to whom they married Ts'z-an

when she was a baby, was both exquisite and big; a

very valuable vase, and a very elegant husband.

Sii-feng Lin Yu—Ts'z-an's mother, ruled her infat-

uated husband, and because she ruled him, ruled, too,

her children, to his ruin and almost to theirs. She

married her two eldest daughters—at her own whim,

and quite in defiance of the necromancers. Both her

boys died—from overfeeding and pampering, the court-

yards said. And then when little Ts'z-an was bom to

the childless house, when woman's autumn-time was
creeping close on Sii-feng Lin Yu, the woman deter-

mined to keep this last precious blossom of her own
body and loneliness for herself—not out of any love

worth the name for the baby, but that a daughter's

companionship and unquestioning service and obedience

should be always at the mother's imperious beck and
shrill call. Sii-feng Chi, Ts'z-an's father, proposed

that they should give the baby girl in adoption to a

friend who would connive, and whom he could im-

plicitly trust; then they themselves adopt a son, and
procure Ts'z-an for their adopted son's bride—thus

securing Ts'z-an a husband, and probably the blessing

of children to comfort her years and worship her de-

parted spirit, and secure for themselves the permanent

possession of Ts'z-an. It was a capital plan, and it

almost seemed the only one: for a Chinese girl may
not be given in marriage to one of her own family

name. But it was too long and too intricate for Sii-

feng Lin Yu's impatient humor. She never would wait
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for anything. So she fell back on an old and accred-

ited, though rarely practiced, Chinese custom, and sim-

ply married her baby to the old Satsuma vase. It con-

demned Ts'z-an to a childless life; it bereft her of

woman's best and nature-decreed companionship; it

condemned her to an unmourned grave and to a here-

after endless purgatory. But that was less than a baga-

telle to Sii-feng Lin Yu.

While Ts*z-an was still almost a child both her par-

ents died, and she was left to bring herself up, since

Satsuma vase, through no fault of his own, was in-

capacitated from doing it.

The result was that at fifty Sii-feng Ts'z-an was as

acidulated, as lonely and as "set in her ways"—her

self-selected ways—as any maiden lady in well-spin-

stered New England,

And, not imlike some maiden ladies in New England,

she took to cats.

That was the beginning of it.

This is the end of it.

The Satsuma vase stood on its mat of white rice-

straw in his wife's chamber. He had stood there on
their marriage night, and in all their long conjugal

years he had never budged from his legal and appro-

priate position, except when they lifted him very care-

fully and deferentially up to dust under his foot

Ts'z-an kot'owed to him when she rose in the morning,

and kot'owed to him before she lay down on her mat
at his foot at night. She hung garlands of fresh flow-

ers on him now and then. She censed him with per-

fumes. Sometimes she offered him rice and persim-

mons. And she hated him.
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She hated her husband, but she worshiped her cats.

Except one old clansman whose blood-nearness

licensed him to visit her now and then, from her early-

girlhood when her father had died to her own death

more than half a century later, Sii-feng Ts'z-an never

saw a man. Sii-feng O—her old kinsman—and his

wife Sii-feng Ti came very rarely, for she disliked O,

and Ti disliked her. And no one else ever visited her,

not even at New Year. There were many who would

have done so gladly, for she was rich, but she set her

face and barred her door against them—partly because

she and O and his wife Ti were the only indisputable

sash-wearers thereabout, partly because she disliked her

own company a little less than she now had come to

dislike that of all others. She never left her own
domain, rarely her house and courtyard, never availed

herself of festival-time privilege to go abroad and peep

at life as her fellow-creatures lived it. There were men
coolies and servants in her employ—but such do not

count with Chinese ladies, except as animate house or

garden furniture and utensils. And hers she rarely

spoke to, less often looked at. They were not in close

attendance upon her; and sharing the general prejudice

against her, they, on their part, avoided her as far as

they could. It may be said then, almost with accuracy,

that she never saw a man. Yet, for all that, it was a

love affair that turned her life askew. Of course! It

always is a love affair that twists women. Love is their

total. It makes or it mars them. A Chinese woman's
only love affair outlet is an inlet. She must share it

with her husband, if she experiences it at all. And
perhaps that is why, on their side at least, Chinese
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women are so preponderantly happy, Chinese home Hfe

at once so contented and vivid. But a love affair with

a Satsuma vase is a bloodless thing, a flesh-and-soul

impossibility. While she was still a baby, she but half

his height, Ts'z-an had loved her lord quite satisfac-

torily, had doted on his bright-colored flowers, and

never tired of lavishing fond caresses with wee, dim-

pled hands on his glazed and crinkled person. But as

she grew older, and taller, she came to look down on

him, and indifference grew and bittered into dislike,

dislike into hate.

There had been cats about the place always, of course.

Whatever a Chinese village home lacks, it rarely lacks

cats—or, at least, a cat. And from her babyhood she

had always been peculiarly fond of kittens.

But Sii-feng Ts'z-an's obsession had a definite be-

ginning quite uninfluenced by the customary cats of

her courtyard, or by her memory's association of the

soft, furry playmates of her childhood.

She had just begun to realize numbly that vase-

marriage gave a skimped and empty sort of wifehood,

and to resent it sourly, when one day, strolling as she

often did up to the crest of the almost hill-high hillock

that rose at the end of her garden, something stirred

at her feet, and whimpered. She bent down, and, bend-

ing the fragrant plants in the catnip bed aside with her

hands, she found a small thing of distressed white fur

—a very small kitten, so young that it was odd how
it had wandered away so mother- far. It spat a little

as she lifted it up—in instinctive protest against some
past misusage, she thought—and struck at her fingers

with sharp baby-claws. But it seemed far more fright-
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ened than angry. The woman was sorry for it, for its

eyes were tortured, and one tiny white paw hung Hmp
and helpless. The baby-thing had been badly mauled.

It was an uncommonly pretty little creature—for all

the disfigurement of fear, pain and hate in its face.

Its fur was long and silky, fine and milky white. Its

tiny, delicate whiskers promised future magnificence,

the ears were prettily molded, prettily set, and lined with

the softest, shining rose. The eyes were unique—

a

quality greatly prized in China, when not in bad taste

or ugly. The white kitten's eyes were clear and bright;

one eye a radiant, deep blue, the other a deep, limpid

brown. The baby spit of anger and war gave place to a

plaintive sob of despair, and Sii-feng Ts'z-an cuddled

the soft little creature close to her face. It caught its

little cat breath, then, after a half-frightened sigh of

relief, began to purr softly, shyly, and gratefully. Sii-

feng Ts'z-an stroked it softly with her face. The lonely

woman had found her comfort and craze. The mischief

was wrought.

Carrying it very carefully, because of its poor hurt

paw, Ts'z-an went on with her walk. She had intended

to go as far as the hillock's top; and it is not the

Chinese way to turn back.

At the crest of the hillock she paused and stood still,

looking—^as she liked to do, and did almost every day

now—down on her home, her house, courtyards, and

garden, then out on to the world about it, into which

she never went.

She looked far over China, for all her small domain

lay high-perched, and for miles—farther than she could

see—^all lay far below the hillock on which she stood.
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Her garden was fair. Her fields were wide, and her

fields and courtyards were well tended, burnished by

constant human industry, and burnished, too, now by

the sun's warm friction. The down-pouring sun re-

reddened the red of the house's upcurling, tent-shaped

roofs, and scintillated the rice-paper panes of its win-

dows. An "old maid's" homestead in New England

could not have been cared for more scrupulously, and

no homestead not in China could have managed to be

quite so picturesque. Lilies white, lemon, and pink, in

blue and white porcelain pots, perfumed the glistening

tile-paved courtyard. The fan-spread tail of a giant

peacock was mirrored in the lotus lake, there were

humming birds in the bamboos, and the bamboos were

ever)rwhere. There were radiant blue-winged king-

fishers in the radiant pink-flowered almond trees. A
linnet sang to its cage in a casement. A serving woman
sat spinning in the courtyard, another squatted beside

her shelling peas. Blue-clad men and women and tod-

dling children waded working in the delicious green of

the wide paddy fields. The sky was a glowing glory

of pulsing deep blue beauty high-spread over the earth-

side beauty not less than its own. The green and orange

hearth-god grinned on the black house door, and the

devil screen before it was an up-standing scroll of

red wood-lace. A neighborly stray dog snoozed and

stretched himself sleepily under the mangoes. Flowers,

flaunting and modest, edged the paths and spiced and

rainbowed the grass, and every yellow path was swept

and smooth. A little, bubbling stream laughed behind

the house and the paddy fields. It was all a shimmer-

ing picture of plenty. The rye was in bloom, the millet
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was ripening. The loquats hung a pale gold, and the

ly-chees were turning from green to rose. A field of

beans added an indescribable sweetness to the golden

air in which the sun had distilled and steeped from

countless flowers an hundred-fold other sweetness.

The village lay lower than the homestead, down
below the mulberry trees and the wax trees and soap

trees: a huddled place of low, tiny houses, each with

its own gay tent-shaped roof, most with its courtyard,

each with its own particular hearth-god on its outer

door that a devil screen guarded as well.

The village lay to the west, the imspoiled miles of

China stretched to the east, and it was there that the

woman looked longest, laving her soul and her lone-

liness in the far-flung vision of lovely, laughing China.

A narrow path clung at the cleft of a long, deep gorge

where fireweed grew in its blazing millions. Great

endless seas of verdure stretched for miles, lost at last

in the haze of the distance. Hamlets clustered here

and there, and the brazen roof of a temple just showed

in a mass of tamarisk trees. The exquisite wild white

rose, that overruns China, overran pathway and pasture

and woodland, it climbed the trees and choked the

meadows, it specked the great swathes of green like

foam crests of an emerald sea. A waterfall made
music, out of sight, but not far, and the song of fruit

harvesters came up from a teeming orchard—the cher-

ries were black, half bursting with sweetness, the

peaches blushed at their own mottled beauty. Human
life specked the picture now and then. Sii-feng Ts'z-an

stood a long time there, watching, immovable. A
funeral procession went its way to a graveyard

—
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Ts*z-an watched it lazily. A long train of ponies, half-

buried beneath their packs of tea-blocks, plodded along

the narrow road. A marriage procession passed noisily

by with screeching of crackers, blast of drums, a girl

hidden in the red, coolie-carried bride chair. Sii-feng

Ts'z-an clenched her hands.

But for the most the scene was a wide solitude, green

stretching beyond green—silent, still, all but for the

swaying of leafage when some small wind half-stirred

—^an endless stretch of grass and tree green, w^ith the

hot blue sky above. China alone, and at perfect peace.

It was here, on the high hillock's highest, that she

planned to build some day a pagoda—or a pai-fang; a

pagoda she thought, in honor of some god—rather than

a pai-fang to the glory and commemoration of father

and mother. They did not count for much "on high,'*

if they counted at all, for the mother's selfish whim
that had doomed Ts'z-an to the childless pottery-

marriage had also doomed father and mother to an

upwept funeral cortege, since it left them sonless, and

a woman may not do funeral grief, perform grave-side

obeisance and service, or enact ancestor worship. And
they counted for almost as little to any living affec-

tionate memory of hers, for she felt and resented that

they had defrauded her. No child would crow at her

breast, no son would worship at her grave. She would
be lonely all her life, and when her time cbame she would

be a pariah "on high," as they were now; unless she

adopted a son. She'd thought of doing that often

—

but who would give, or sell even, a son to the wife of

a vase? She was a "respectable married woman," all

Chinese canons held her that, and she had considerable
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wealth, but a father, a flesh-and-blood father of wis-

dom, authority, and discipline, was the first essential

of Chinese boyhood's welfare. Only parents desperately

poverty-driven would ever banish a son into the father-

care of a Satsuma vase. And the village, and all the

countryside for miles about it, was prosperous. But,

for all that, she probably, as the years passed, and her

earth-passing came nearer, would have adopted a son

from some far-off poorer place, had she not chanced,

as she had, on a stray, hurt, white cat baby crying in

the catnip bed, and had it not snuggled, as it was doing

now, with pathetic devotion, close to her throat. But

though she was distorted, embittered towards her par-

ents, Sii-feng Ts'z-an still worshiped the gods. It

probably would be a pagoda that she'd build.

She carried the tiny foundling back to the house with

her presently. It was fast asleep when Ts'z-an passed

behind the devil screen. She laid it down on a cushion

in her own room, leaving her soft tissue scarf about

it, lest in disentangling it she disturb the sleeping

kitten, or hurt still more its injured paw.

The reign of the cats had begun.

When it woke and cried she fed it herself. It was
not easy to do—the little thing was so young. But she

gently thrust morsels of cream-soaked bean-curd into

its scrap of a mouth, and though it spluttered and spat

out most of them, some of the morsels it swallowed,

and much of the cream went down. Pussy made, in

spite of itself, quite a respectable dinner. And Sii-feng

Ts'z-an laughed, and was glad for the first time in many
a moon.

Sii-feng Ts'z-an was no surgeon. No blemish to
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her for that: bone-setting is not a Chinese woman's

accomplishment; and
*

'first-aid'* was as unknown then

in China as "girl guides" or "Waacs." But the paw
got well of itself. The kitten throve, and never a kitten

in China or in Christendom was plumper or gayer.

It *'took to" the woman at once. (It would have

been a white-furred monster of ingratitude if it had

not.) And the woman *'took to" it—pathetically.

It gamboled and purred, and lapped cream like a

little white pig.

And from the very first it hated the Satsuma'

vase. It spat and "swore" at the Satsuma vase, and

it scratched with sharp vicious claws at the Satsuma's

priceless glaze. Never it came near it without some

show of violent dislike, some attempt of sharp injury.

And it caught and tore at the wifely garlands of flow-

ers which Sii-feng Ts'z-an hung upon her porcelain

husband less and less often.

Peach Blossom—Ts'z-an had named it—was en-

throned.

Where the woman w^ent, the little cat went. And
the servants came to say (careful not to let their mis-

tress hear them say it) that *'the place was run for the

cat"—and they said it more truthfully than servants,

in China or out, always speak.

When Peach Blossom was several months old Ts'z-an

bought it a playmate. She would have been better con-

tented to have kept her pet just to herself. But she

had not inherited Lin Yu's selfishness. And she had

suffered so much herself from cruel, aching loneliness

that she determined that loneliness should not be in-

flicted on Blossom. She companioned her blue-and-
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brown-eyed treasure all and as well as a woman could.

But she divined and realized that she could give her

pussy but part of the camaraderie that its nature de-

manded, and that, because its nature demanded, was its

right. So she sent to a neighboring city and had bought

there, and brought to them, a well-born and bred half-

grown pussy. Its fur was not as soft and as even as

Peach Blossom's; but its blue eyes were matched. It

was just Blossom's size, and presumably about

Blossom's age. Their sex was the same—the sex that

has made most of the trouble since Eve undid Adam
with an apple tree's fruit.

They fought. They fought intently and intensely.

And, for that, Sii-feng Ts'z-an was on the point of

banishing Yum Mum back to the city. But, in spite

of their sex and their natural sex-hatred, they suddenly

made fast friends, and soon shared rice and chicken

and one sleeping cushion in the friendliest way. So
Mum stayed ; and they both grew.

Sii-feng Ts'z-an had no intention of adding even a

third to her cats. Two cats were, in all reason, enough.

(And the servants thought so, too.)

Peach Blossom might have been pla)miated from the

cats-and-to-spare of the courtyard and kitchen. But

Ts'z-an had willed it not so. Those others were ordi-

nary cats, and Peach Blossom was a "sash-wearer,"

every white hair of her; less than half a dull eye must

have seen that. And Sii-feng Ts'z-an had no mind
that her favorite should consort with cats of lower caste

—her own patrician gorge rose indignantly at the

thought. So, Yum Mum had been bought.

Sooner than let Peach Blossom play (let alone fight)
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with the four-pawed incumbents of courtyard and

kitchen, Ts'z-an would have banished them. But that

would have been a cruelty, only less, if less, than having

them killed. And a Chinese must neither take life

wantonly nor be cruel to (so-called) dumb creatures.

But an edict went forth only a little less than infanti-

cidal : no more kittens were to be littered to courtyard

or kitchen. And no more were. To achieve that in

our cat-ridden West would be difficult—perhaps im-

possible. It was perfectly simple in China. For in

China—in that district, at least—cats are chained and

tethered. Sooner or later—for the most part very much
later—the older cats and their offspring died one by

one. Some of them Ts'z-an- contrived to give away

—

for a price, she paying the price. The rest of them

died. And only one was ever replaced—the one that

was chained near the devil screen. There must be a

cat at a home's outer door, or else how keep the luck

in? The devil screen keeps evil out. But only a cat

can keep good every^day luck in. And that is why
Chinese cats are collared and chained : and quite enough

reason, too! A cat still yowled at Ts'z-an's house's

outer door. But it had no fellows. Not even the

kitchen-god had its ^'harmless, necessary cat"—and

often the rice was burned, or the dumplings heavy.

Blossom and Mum never were tied—not even by the

softest, silkenest cords. Not they! They had the run

of the house. And they had the run of a garden

—

quite a large part of the whole garden, high bamboo-

fenced, well-netted overhead. They could prowl, more

or less, they could race and chase, they could climb in

the cherry tree, swing in the wistaria and strong;-trunked
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honeysuckles. But they couldn't get out. And when
they were not shut in their own garden such house doors

and windows as opened on to anything else were kept

closed. It made for human discomfort sometimes.

And the servants grumbled—among themselves. But

the servants obeyed. Right or wrong, just or unjusti-

fied, that is how "housekeeping" is done in China.

Uncivilized China! There is not much "Master-and-

Servants Act" in China, and what there is, unlike ours,

cuts both ways.

When Peach Blossom and Yum Mum were some^

what more grown, Ts'z-an (unconsciously pricked per-

haps for them by her own conjugal scant) sent again

to the city, and had bought and brought home a hand-

some, splendidly whiskered tortoiseshell. She named
it Golden Sunlight—and its sex was the sex of the

Satsuma vase.

Peach Blossom and Yum Mimi fell out. They fell out

very badly. They fought with an earnestness that made
their first kittenish quarreling seem friendliest play.

Again Su-feng Ts'z-an sent to the city.

She named him Wu Po. She might better have

named him Peace Maker. For he was no warrior, and

he soon made peace.

After that kittens arrived
—

"single spies" sometimes,

more often "whole battalions." Nature provided most

of them, and did it generously. But not infrequently

Sii-feng Ts'z-an bought one. For her appetite (as

others have done, and in more enlightened countries)

but increased by what it fed on. And what had once

been the ordinary home of an ordinary Chinese family

became literally a palace and pleasance for cats.
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Flowers rarely garlanded the Satsiima vase now, and

sometimes dust lay thick on his lip.

Each cat had its name—Lotus Lily, Hyacinth Fra-

grance, Jade ^Monkey, Silver Plum, Blue Treasure,

Heart's Ease, Wise Imp, Royal Rose were a few. The

names were far prettier in their o\\ti Chinese—but

English printers, and English readers, limit one rather.

Each cat had its cushion, its charm-hung ribbon or deli-

cate collar (only an ornament, never a leash), and

Sii-feng Ts'z-an loved and petted each more and more.

She mothered them all, and she mothered them well.

The pit}' of it!

The villagers thought her *'daft," and the women
who served her thought so, to©. And perhaps she was.

But she was well serv'ed, for she paid high wages, and

always was fair. And because she was old the country

folk who spoke of her ''daftness" said it more than

half reverently. For in China even rank itself goes

down in the dust before age. And the milk-sellers, the

sellers of fish, of poultry and meat, valued her greatly.

But O and his wife came more and more rarely. And
when they did come she clapped her hands the sooner

each time for the scalding guest-tea that bids a Chinese

visitor go. (In China the host, not the guest, decides

the length of visit or call. It has its points.) Hot on

their coming she gave her old kinsman and the lady

Sii-feng Ti the fragrant, steaming cups that speeded

their parting. And each year she lived more alone.

Chinese patriotism is real and is intense. Xo patri-

otism exceeds it or excels it. But for the most part it

is unconscious, runs underground. In such expression
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and activity as it finds it takes usually the form of local

devotion, and home content. China's so wide, her ways

so tortuous and so broken and blocked by mountains

and torrents, that her civil unheavals and her very wars

are piecemeal things. Pechili reeks and shivers with

famine, and Kangsi knows nothing about it. Shansi

declares war on Shensi, and Hunan never hears of it.

The awful boil of international war breaks and is battle

on her western coast, on her south, and Chinese in the

east and the north hear not even its rumor. This is so,

at least, of the village dwellers, and of the scattered

hut and farm-land folk. It is so now, and was so far

more generally in the days when Sii-feng Ts'z-an hated

her husband, and made one Chinese homestead a para-

dise place for an exigent horde of pampered cats.

But Sii-feng Ts'z-an's patriotism was vibrant and

active, deep-rooted, but sharp, too, on the surface. Her
kinsmen had been warriors in the great old days when
to be a soldier was no ill-repute in China. Kinsmen of

hers, in that great long-ago, had gone into battle with

fans in their hands and caged song-birds in their camp
equipment, but they had gone into it mightily and had

fought like devils and gods. They were in her blood

still, and the clash of their arms, the twang of their

javelins' throw rang music in her heart. She liked to

remember that they were her kith, that the blood they'd

bequeathed ran salt and red in her veins. She often

thought that had the gods granted her birth to be the

birth of a boy, she'd have been a soldier, social ban or

no. She knew no men, but all her leaning and respect

was for quick, tense, and even belligerent manhood, for

masculinity forceful and assertive. Of her own coolie
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servitors she favored those who were strident at times,

got a trifle out of hand now and then, more than she

did those who were meeker and always more subser-

viently obedient. Women who marry placid and inert

men often develop that same preference for vigorous,

masterful, pushful men. And admirable as Ts'z-an's

lord was as a vase, he was odiously emasculate as a

husband and comrade.

A rumor had reached her a few days ago. "J^P^^"—her nostrils had twitched
—

''Shantung"—her lips had

quivered. Then hot on the instant she had sent a mes-

senger for news, the swiftest and trustiest man in her

service. And when he had gone she had paced her

rooms and her courtyards angrily, too eager to rest, too

anxious to eat or sleep—almost forgetting her cats.

And she had paced and fumed so till now.

This was Thursday : chicken day.

Each day had its menu: fish on Monday, minced

mutton on Tuesday, rice stewed in cream on Wednes-
day, fish again on Friday, roast mice (carefully bred

for the purpose) on Saturday, pigeon and parsley broth

on Sunday—and always Ts'z-an herself saw that the

food was well prepared, duly proportioned, and deli-

cately served. And she did it with especial care on

Thursdays. For some of her pussies liked white meat

and some preferred the dark. Orange Flower always

had gizzard, Emerald Eyes got the hearts. Blue Treas-

ure and Silver Tulip shared the livers. Jade Monkey
liked best a few necks—and got them. Wise Imp
relished gra.\y thickened with millet flour on his slices

of breast, while Beloved Scamp preferred her "drum-

stick" rather dry. Their pussy tastes differed—not to
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say clashed—just as human tastes do; and Sii-feng

Ts'z-an studied and pampered them all. One chicken

wing always was curried, and curried hot, for one furry

gourmet, and an upper joint was always curried slightly

for another. Some liked a sprinkle of sugar in their

saucers of milk and cream, more than one liked a sus-

picion of salt. Dove Dapple loved pears for dessert,

Sweet Voice adored passion-fruit. Ts'z-an indulged

them all.

But to-day she had left their dinner unsupervised.

There was war at the edge of Shantung—perhaps. She
had left her own rice untasted, theirs to the mercy of

Si Shen and Ah No, and had come here alone to watch

and impatiently wait for her messenger's return.

She stood alone on the crest of the great hillock,

where the pagoda should be built some day, her eyes,

hand-shaded, strained towards the road that lay by the

deep-gashed gorge where the crimson fire-weed flamed.

Would Wo P'in never come ! What ailed the laggard

slave ! He was vermin ! How he crawled 1

Would he never come

!

But he came at last : a gray atom at first specked

against the fire-weed's red flame—then—yes—it was a

man—and it did move.

Wo P'in saw her almost as soon as she saw him, for

she stood high on the hillock, sharply silhouetted against

the sun setting behind her ; saw her, and quickened his

pace. But, for all her impatience saw it slow, it had

been a good honest dog-trot before. And Wo P'in

had come far.

Ts'z-an did not go to meet him. Her heart beat

too fast, and too queerly—and her legs felt queerer.
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She stood where she was, not too able to stand, stood

where she was, and waited—as far as throbbing, quiv-

ering impatience can be called waiting—rage in her

heart, fear on her face.

Along the narrow path by the flower-flaming gorge,

hidden now by a bend in the road—nearer now and

clearer—he had reached the homestead at last—^he was
crossing the garden—he was climbing the hillock.

Sweating and panting Wo P'in bent at Sii-feng

Ts'z-an's feet. His close loincloth was streaked by the

sweat that dripped from his naked back, his strong,

worn sandals were damp from the sweat of his legs.

His bended brown back gleamed wet in the sun. His
coarse black hair was ragged with wet. His eyes were

bloodshot. Breath came hard through his half-opened

mouth, pumped painfully up from overtired lungs and

heaving breast.

''Quick!" The woman gave him no time.

''Honorable mistress, it is true."

"Japan!" she stormed.

"Yes, lady," Wo gasped, knocking the sweat from
his brow with a sweaty hand.

"Shantung!" she moaned.

"Even so, mistress," the coolie said sadly.

She tore at her jacket's collar with trembling fingers.

A Chinese woman may never expose her lower throat,

but she wanted air. Her breath came now almost as

hard as the travel-spent man's.

Presently she questioned him closely, learned all that

he knew.

When she had heard it all she stood stone-like a time,

looking off down into China—lovely, laughing China
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with its radiant flowers, its quivering leaves, its storied

centuries—her China; far-stretched and tranquil, puls-

ing with verdure, golden with grain, sweet with the

singing of birds, jeweled with fruit, scented with roses,

the beauty place of earth, the super-nymph of the uni-

verse robed in virginal green. The Chinese woman's
face set as in ugly trance, her hands knotted in pain;

her lips bled from the gnaw of her teeth.

Then she turned, and slowly went back to the house

—

walking proudly: China at war was no time for a

Chinese woman to hang her head. She would have

shamed to show fear or doubt even to the flowers. She

was smiling proudly as she entered the house, and she

played with her kittens that evening, rompsome as they,

as she had not done for years ; for Sii-feng Ts'z-an was
growing old. She played and teased and caressed—but

her heart was sore, for she knew how the despised

Japanese fought, and she sickened for holied Shantung.

All the place was hushed long before she went to her

mat. And when she did she paused angrily in front

of the Satsuma vase. Her brows were gathered and

black. She did not kot'ow.

"You crock !" she hissed, stamping her foot. **Why

aren't you a man! You cannot fight. Worm! Rat!

Toad! Nothing!"

Those were the last words that Sii-feng Ts'z-an ever

spoke to her husband and lord. She never again

kot'owed to the Satsuma vase.

The war news trickled in slowly to the village, and

trickled in thinly.

The husbandmen and the villagers went on with

their customary toil. A rough ripple of emotion shook
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the place for an hour, and then all settled back as

before. And all went as it had in the homestead. Wo
P'in waded peacefully, ankle-deep, in the dank paddy-

fields, the women sang at their looms. Sii-feng Ts'z-an

alone did not forget—she thought of Shantung some-

times, and wished that she knew. But Wo P'in was

sent past the flower-red gorge no more, the mistress

busied herself in all her old ways, and if she was
anxious at all, the little cats comforted her. And again

they filled her dwarfed life as they had before, if such

stunted and husk-like existence as hers can be called

living.

Mu Mee, the prettiest of them all, as white and silked

as her great-great-great-grandmother Peach Blossom

had been, and with Peach Blossom's one blue and one

brown eye, was very ill. Her first kittens were coming,

and tiny Mu Mee was very young—too young. Sii-

feng Ts'z-an knelt by the wee sufferer's basket, coaxing

her to swallow sips of the strong hot kid broth that

might bring relief, Ts'z-an hoped, or at least give

strength to bear pain. The years and her obsession

had made childless Ts'z-an a skillful midwife—but not

a stoical one. Tears ran down her face as she fed the

tortured mite, and rubbed her swollen sides with pity-

ing helpful hands. The hopeless, frightened cries of

the almost baby thing rent the woman's heart. And
Sii-feng Ts'z-an felt reproach in the agony in her little

white cat's eyes.

The labor was long. It was dawn before Mu Mee
lay sleepily, proudly purring, with her babies snuggled

dose—one white as she, the other two a lovely silvery
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blue-gray. Ts*z-an gave the soft mother-head a last

caress, and went weary to her sleeping mat.

But she scarcely had slept when a rough outside

hubbub woke her again. She paid no attention at first,

except to draw the down quilt the closer. The road

was not far from that part of the house, but her sleep

was rarely disturbed in that orderly part of an orderly

country. She cursed the early roysterers sleepily, and
then turned over and drowsed again.

But the noise increased, grew fiercer, angrier—not

much sound or note of roystering in this

!

Sii-feng Ts'z-an threw back her quilts, rose and went

to the window, and slid back the shutters. The Chinese

sleep in their day clothes, but it would have mattered

to Ts'z-an as little what she wore, or didn't, as it did

how she looked or who saw her. It never did matter

to her, and had not for years, for whatever else her

solitude had wrought her, it had made her immune from

all concern for the estimate of others—and now she

was too roused and angered to give a thought to any-

thing but the outrage it was that the common people

had dared to disturb her. She leaned far over the sill,

and screamed her displeasure at them.

No one paid her the slightest heed.

It was news from *'the front," belched in at last,

sour, bad news that had stirred and scalded the village.

No work was done that day in rice field or tea shed.

Women wept at the feet of the War God, men and

children lit him a thousand incense sticks, and be-

smothered him with a thousand red paper prayers.

But the War God was deaf.

The news came daily, worse and worse.
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Even when the crimson tide turned now and then,

as it did in the war's ebb and flow, sorrow stalked the

land. Many a wife was w^idowed, many a mother

wailed for her son, little children were fatherless.

Famine threatened. Want and sickness came. The
little war grew a great war. Appeals came from the

capital itself to a people's loyalty to do its best: men
were asked for the raging, gasping conflict, every home
was asked a man, every tiniest holding or shop for food

or raiment to send to those who had gone out to battle

and death.

And when the people realized, they gave. All but

Sii-feng Ts'z-an.

The province was roused. It sent its men. It sent

its rice.

All but Sii-feng Ts'z-an. She had no man to give
—^to speed.

She stayed alone in her house and courtyards—^and,

if she felt, what she felt she told to none—unless she

told her cats, her sober cats and their impish kittens.

Them she kept with more closely, pampered even more
senselessly and lavishly than she had before. And the

country-folk who had but thought her eccentric, and

but laughed at her for it, hated and cursed her now.

But that never reached her. If it had, it would not

have touched her. She had lived alone—with her cats

—too long. She was dead to people.

But Sii-feng Ts'z-an was not dead to China. She

envied the women who wept their husbands. And her

withered old heart quickened to China's sorrow.

The want and need grew sharper.

The soldiers must be fed, or the enemy would tri-
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umph. Fatherless babies must be sheltered and tended,

if they were to live to fight as their fathers had fought,

or to bear men to fight so, when in their years to come
alien insolence and China's traditional enemy again

threatened China.

Again Wo P'in—the only strong man left to the

war-depleted homestead, and he was not young—was
sent forth. He carried a letter to the nearest town.

That was all.

While he was gone Sii-feng Ts'z-an gave her cats

an added care, a daintier fare, a tenderer comradeship.

But her eyes brooded, and sometimes her voice shook

—

and the hands that stroked.

She sat in the netted-over courtyard, and all her pets

were about her, when Wo P'in returned, and came to

her presence. A strange man had come with him. The
stranger carried an ominous-looking black square box,

well corded.

Sii-feng Ts^z-an gave them no greeting. She mo-
tioned Wo P'in away from the courtyard, rose from

her stool, and, closing the courtyard door securely

behind her, passed into the dwelling-house.

The next day Sii-feng Ts'z-an's eyes were red, and

two score tiny graves stretched across the net-roofed

courtyard.

Chinese war babies played where kittens had played

and cats had ruled. They were fed and clothed, tended

and cared for—for China.

Sii-feng Ts'z-an did well by them. She scanted them

nothing. She lured faithful Chinese women to love

them and nurse them, and she paid the women well.
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But she kept apart most of the time—alone in her

sleeping room, where a priceless vase was gray with

dusty neglect, or out in the grave-spangled court}^ard,

where only she might go. She tended the little graves,

she tended the tulips.

The war passed. China held.

The tulips grew red and pink, white and splendid,

lovely yellow—for Chinese flowers may wear their

Emperor's sacred color. Butterflies came in the sum-

mer sunshine—the roof-net was broken now—blue

ones, palest green, white and buff, flying softly above

the tall, glowing tulips, and over the green little graves

where violets and lilies grew, and dear little dwarf

trees ; flew softly here and there, then lit and rested on

the edges of the tulip cups.

It was long, long ago.

Sii-feng Ts'z-an was granted her rest centuries ago.

But her story remains.

Of her homestead not a trace is left. But if you
chance to journey that way, keeping steadily on by the

narrow path where the fire-weed flames, as it has for

thousands of years, at the deep gorge's perilous edge,

you may see standing on an almost hill-high hillock's

crest the most curious pagoda in China.

Tier after tier it rises, majolica twisted and knotted,

highly glazed, enormously colored. Its splendor is

weatherproof, for Chinese manufactory is staunch,

Chinese artisans know their craft, and do it. It

stands on a carpet of fragrant wild white roses, a

platform of malachite beneath it. Jade inlays it,

catching and holding each tint of sun and air. On
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every story's curved edge cats sit or stand erect, grave

ones, kittens at play, majolica, too, some of them, time-

stained ivory one, porphyry-bodied another. They all

have wonderful eyes, some have splendid whiskers.

Cat's eyes appropriately gleam from one, huge deep-set

Burmese garnets from another's eye sockets. One has

a sapphire in one eye, a brown carbuncle in its other.

They are spotted and streaked and self-colored. They
have long tails and short tails and none, tails curled

about their necks, tails erect in wrath. Some sleep,

some prance, some prowl, two are dancing. One rolls

a ball. Several carry fans, one a state umbrella. One
rides in a sedan chair, another bestrides a palfrey. One
flies a balloon, three fly kites, one nurses her young,

several carry lanterns. One wears a mandarin's robes.

Some frown, some grin. They cost a fortune. And
they are as unlike cats, real, living, mice-eating cats as

Europe is unlike Asia. The huge cat that tops the

pagoda wears a gemmed collar of gold. The gems are

valuable, so is the gold. And its whiskers of bristled

copper wire are tipped and dusted with rubies, emeralds,

and topaz. Its toe-nails are as long and as spiral-

twisted as a mandarin's or a golden lilied beauty's

finger-nails. When the sun catches them, those jeweled

whiskers of copper wire flash out over the Chinese

coimtryside as the light of Bellrock flashes out over

the North Sea dark.

There is nothing new under the Western sun. But

the older East, which was old before the West was

young, still is the younger still, and keeps a freshness

of its own. There is only one cat pagoda in all China.

It gives the eyes of experience itself—experience the
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most profound, and the most traveled—a new sight,

grotesque, indescribable, not to be, by those who have

seen it, ever forgotten. It tells a story. It carries a

message. Story after story (it's a five-storied pagoda)

it flaunts its crude but splendid colors. The sunshine

loves it and kisses it passionately. The shadows love

it, caress it, fondle it, hide in it. A Buddhist priest,

coming upon it by chance, stares at it askance, wonders

what it means, turns away, pauses, turns back again,

halts by it, and tells it his beads. Little Chinese peasant

children when they see it laugh at it, and clap their

hands for joy. It wears lace cut out of stone; it wears

porphyry embroideries. It has outjuttings of rough

russet-red stone, elaborately cut and fantastically

chiseled, as all Chinese stonework is, and others of

sweet, pungent woods. It has trimmings of metals.

Moss and shy tiny flowers grow in its deep crevices,

and butterflies rest their flight among them. That

materials of such different densities and textures, of

so alien weights, tenacities, and tendencies, could be so

welded together as to have withstood the stress and

sag of centuries, the blistering of sun, the wrench and

beat of storm, is beyond the grasp of Western intelli-

gence. It was not a triumph of glue, still less of nails.

Perhaps—if the West may presume a guess—an under-

standing and mastery of angles, a genius for perfection

of dovetailing, and, most of all, an understanding of

the direct and enormous use that may be made of the

line of least resistance—a pitfall in Europe, a main-

brace in Asia. In the West we slither down it along

the primrose path to the noisome whirlpool below. The
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line of least resistance is an excuse in Europe ; in China

it is an inspiration and a prop. And in Asia the crafts-

man achieves by it indestructibility and permanence.

But account for it as we may, or misaccount, there it

stands to-day, except for the tiny wild flowers and the

soft fragments of gray and pink moss, as it was when
Sii-feng Ts'z-an built it; bizarre, if you like, incon-

gruous, dazzling, rococo, preposterous, impossible, but

there—the wonderful old pagoda, the most curious

pagoda in China. It is hung with clapperless bells, but

the mango birds that wing about it hit on the bells

with beaks for mallets. They nest there sometimes,

laying their eggs, hatching their young between the

harmless claws of the great majolica cats. And at

summer-time, the sweet, wild white roses climb to the

second story—higher sometimes. But who can describe

a Chinese pagoda? Photography cannot tell them,

English cannot hint.

No one can describe a Chinese pagoda. No one can

see one who has not seen one.

And of all the pagodas of China, the cat pagoda is

the most indescribable, unthinkable even: built by the

love of a childless woman, built by a defrauded woman
who mothered cats at her babyless heart, the wife of a

Satsuma vase, who built it in honor and memory of

her little consolers and cats—little black cats, and gray

and white and tortoiseshell, velvet-eared all, spoilt little

pussies that in war-time gave their lives for their

country.

"Greater love hath no man than this, that a man
lay down his life for his friend." But even greater
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love hath a woman when she gives her young to die for

their country. And at sunset's passing, so the Chinese

peasants say, sometimes a mystic pai-fang of filmy gold

and opal stands for a few moments facing the cat

pagoda.
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TO you or to me, who never have seen it, it must

have seemed a place of enchantment and beauty,

a pool of delight. But Maiden o' Pearl thought it

ditch-dull, for she'd seen nothing else all her life but

it and the rooms in the house beside it—it, the harem
courtyard of her father's home. She was deadly tired

of it: its prettiness had palled; its fragrance had be-

come a sickly stench, its gay, neat order a loathsome

monotony. She envied the coolie girls with wearied,

bending backs and cold, shivering legs, toiling knee-

deep out in the paddy fields. If they ate in the sweat

of every limb, and slept in the steady ache of work
never done, they had some freedom, the one thing

she longed for crazedly, and a chance to meet with

sweet, stolen glances and even, perhaps, to mate where
springtime and instinct bade—she longed for that even

more. And sometimes they had an unchained pleas-

ure. At the Feast of Lanterns they were almost as

unfettered as men-things were. They could mingle in

the press of humans that thronged in the village street

and the hillside paths, mingle in the day's delights, share

in its noise and sport, and at night watch where they

would the long procession's twisting, lantern-swung

way, as it wound in endless, ever-shifting loveliness

and scintillating splendor even from the Temple of

the Soul, down the mountain, through the bamboo-
fringed paths to the village, through the narrow village

street, across the Tortoise Bridge, over the river, to

50
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the place of tombs where always the joss-sticks smol-

dered, and the tiny basins of rice and soy were full

—

chopsticks ready beside them—on the graves of the

honorable ancestors, gone on high now, of every vil-

lage and countryside household—^the most honorable

spirits in whose worship and for whose pleasuring, the

great Feast—the year's greatest—^was in tender, de-

voted jubilation held.

Poor little Maiden o* Pearl never had seen the Feast

of Lanterns—except from something of a distance,

perched on some guarded jut of wall or garden bridge.

There is little of the "gad-about'* in Chinese girl-

hood as a rule. Indeed, Chinese men are home-staying

by instinct, and roam, when they do, only because

impelled by some sharp creature necessity. But Maiden

o' Pearl longed madly to roam—driven to it perhaps

less by a personal restlessness than because her father,

the most conventional man and the sternest parent in

China, had tethered her too tightly. She was like a

butterfly on a chain, fluttering but weakly as yet. But
some day, unless fate or accident unfastened the gall-

ing chain, the pretty delicate creature probably would
give a sudden tug, and fly maimed away, over the

wall, out of the courtyard, leaving a gossamer shred

of poor torn wing, or one mangled thread of antennae

on the cruel chain, to tell a sorry tale and to point

an inexorable moral.

It was too bad that she felt so—^but she did. Too
bad, because her home was very comfortable, the

courtyard surpassingly beautiful, and because never a

girl was less calculated to choose and buffet her own
way through life and its outer mazes and perils.
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The courtyard was lovely.

Look! In its center the great, cool tank of sumptu-

ous, pink lotus, in full bloom and bud now, had a

broad, upstanding edge of green-veined alabaster

—

an edge so smooth and broad that the peacocks could

walk on it carelessly, the children play on it safely

enough, if their coats were tight clutched in their slave-

girls' hands or their laughing young mothers', and the

ladies of the harem lounge on it, their cushions be-

neath them, or walk on it confidently, small-footed

though they all were. The courtyard boasted but one

tree, a gigantic orange-tree, in whose jeweled, glossy

foliage every degree of fruit and flower always hung
—from the tiniest, just-forming wax buds to the great

globes of ripe gold. Half the household could sit in

the shade of that great orange-tree; its flowers per-

fumed the air for rods; and the full-grown oranges

—

the sweetest and juiciest in all China—were the size

of a new baby's head. Azaleas and lilies bloomed in

their decorously placed pots at the sides of the court-

yard, and around it was built the harem, the "flowery

apartments," its red, up-curved, carven roofs belting

the courtyard flagstones with coolness and shadow.

Between the orange-tree and the shade of the roofs,

the yellow sunshine tapestried the courtyard with living

gold and carpeted it with mellow warmth.

It was the siesta hour. Most of the pretty, painted

women, the begauded babies and the blue-clad slave

attendants were lazing or dozing.

But Wong Shzi, scorning to doze or lounge in the

daytime, bent over her embroidery frame, ''plucking the

flowers" up in it with her silks of rose, red and blue
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and yellow and gray. Wong Wing was plucking her

lute still—though a little sleepily. And Maiden o' Pearl,

Wong Soo, was sulking—wide-awake and rebellious

—squat beside an azalea tub, one silk-trousered leg her

cushion beneath her, one wee red shoe nursed in her

tiny, jeweled, amber hands.

Suddenly the courtyard woke up. Wong Shzi stuck

her needle into the tulip it was painting, Wong Wing
laid down her lute, Wong Soo turned her head with

a rattle of stickpins, and her black eyes lit up with

welcome—with quick interest and greedy anticipation.

Ping Ch'ang had come ! Old Ping Ch'ang the story-

teller, half minstrel, half gossip, whom Wong Li Toy
allowed to come, when Ping Ch'ang and the women
would, freely even into the harem courtyard; for old

Ping Ch'ang was blind, and could not look upon the

loveliness that was only for the eyes of Wong Li

Toy.

There was not a courtyard in half the province in

which Ping was not welcomed. For he was wise and
skillful. He could read the stars, foretell events, some-

times control them even. He could make the dullest

days pass as an hour in sunshine. He could warn
and aid—^brew simples, keep your secrets and tell you
the secrets of others. He could bring sleep with the

pass of his wrinkled hands, drive away pain with his

magic crooning. He could call birds down and the

crops up. It was whispered he'd carried a love-letter,

or a token, more than once in the pouch at his thigh.

The children loved him, their fathers feared him. For
his mother's mother had been a witch—it was said

—

and who could tell but he
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So—Ping Ch'ang went where he would, and had

something of a flower-strewn path, for all he walked

it in blindness.

Aluyah, Mandarin Wong's number one wife, roused

from the pillow at the sound of Ping Ch'ang's flute

and clapped her hands, and almost before she so gave

them the order, slave-girls hurried into the house to

fetch Ping a dish of hot, spiced wine and a tray of

candied loquats and cherries and a pouch of the man-
darin's own silky, scented tobacco to refill from it

Ping Chiang's own tobacco pouch, hanging limp at

his girdle—the only begging-bowl the old itinerant

ever carried—though his long, loose sleeves could, and

would, carry and bank coins and tokens as well as the

next.

When Ping had drained the dish and eaten his sweet-

meats. Maiden o' Pearl herself filled his pipe and gave

it him, striking him a tinder from her own smoker' s-

set—a well-stocked outfit of jeweled lacquer boxes

dangling from her sash.

"Greeting!" the old man said. He had not spoken

a word till then.

"Greeting! Fragrant greeting to thee, most honor-

able and very old," they all replied almost obsequiously

—even Wong Aluyah—though she, the number one

wife, was older by several years than Ping Ch'ang was
and, in her lord's absence in his official yamen in an-

other province, absolute lord in this his homeplace and

of all within it.

Wong Aluyah had been "in years'' even when Wong
Soo's mother, a frightened homesick thing, first had

come a child-wife to the harem of Wong Li Toy.
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Aluyah now was withered and brown with age. Her
skin hung Hke cracked parchment on her shriveHng

frame. In the hollow under her chin a wine cup, or

a baby's fist, could have lost itself; but she wore a

necklace of fabulous value and girl-gay, costly robes,

and her tiny skeleton hands blazed with gems—^and

all her world feared her.

But she still liked her wine hot and sweet, her rice

well laced with soy, and tale and gossip highly spiced.

And it was she, the old number one wife, who de-

manded of Ping Ch'ang eagerly, "And what, O old

one, hast thou to tell of Feng Afoochow to-day?'* And
the shameless, time-riddled old wife and mother of

mothers' voice cracked in her eagerness as she asked.

Feng Afoochow was an outlaw bandit, a wild ad-

venturer without home or clan, the terror and dread

of three provinces—a sixth part of mighty, vast China
—^and all the girls in those three provinces and not

a few of the matrons were in love with the outlaw

Feng Afoochow, though to none of them was he more
than a name and a dream. For no one ever had seen

him, and none here in the harem of the great Man-
darin Wong had seen even the fall of his shadow or

heard the sound of his voice

—

3. magic voice whose
luring sweetness was spoken of and whispered in half

the *'flowery" courtyards in all China.

Feng came by day; he came by night; he struck

and he took—as he would—and went as he'd come.

But none saw his face. A fold of his robe or a

mask of tissue hid always the face of Feng Afoochow.

But now and then a woman had heard his voice ; a girl,

'twas said, had swooned at its sweetness; another—it
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may not be true—had died from the poison of longing

to hear it again.

*'The priest in the Health God's Temple is rich to-

day," the blind man answered. '*A pouch of gold pieces

was flung through his casement last night, and Ah
Sing the money-lender is poorer to-day by the loss of

six such gold-stuffed pouches. Ah Loo, the usurer's

new wife, is tearing her hair and her flesh, screaming

the courtyard down, and Ah Ma, his old grand-dame,

is thrashing Ah Sing—and all else she can catch

—

with her malacca cane. For Ah Loo has been filched

of her head-dress of gold and silver filigree—it was
headache-heavy with emeralds and turquoise—and the

venerable Ah Ma has lost her cloak of ermine, her

three yellow diamonds, her stomach-piece of rubies

and her best ceremony shoes."

Wong Aluyah cackled. **The shoes of Ah Ma were

big enough for a less skillful than the great Feng
Afoochow to see in the dark," she bleated gleefully.

Then her wicked old face went suddenly grave and

she clutched at her neck-chain of pearls, a long rope

of pale rose pearls, perfectly matched, each the size

of a well-grown green-pea. The pearls of Wong's
number one wife were famous throughout China.

There was scarcely a more valuable jewel in all the

Empire—even in the sacred Vermilion Palace itself.

*'Last week he rode half as far as the Jade Gate,

and at a hillside hamlet on the Nanshan range, as he

rushed on his wind-quick steed, he threw, as he passed,

a rich dowry to a lame beggar's daughter, and now
the suitors crowd at the beggarman's mat hut. The
girl will be a sash-wearer's number one wife. And
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on the next night he took a great share of the treasure

of the richest miser within a hundred miles of the

Jade Gate. He gave rich doles to the lepers and im-

poverished a goldsmith, helped himself to a tax-

gatherer's hoarded pickings and made three poor debtors

freemen—all in one week. Ta Ming, a rich innkeeper,

will not forget soon how Feng Afoochow came to the

tien. Ta's number two wife, a nice girl 'tis said

—even Ta's number one says so
"

"Then she must be indeed," Wong's number two
said under her breath to Wong's number three, and

the Mandarin Wong's number three wife nodded

quickly, with wary eyes on Wong Aluyah.
"—a very nice girl. But Ta beats her. He beats

all his women."
*'He is a devil-man and a fool to boot," Wong Alu)^

exclaimed. "That is his number one wife's office

—

he should leave it to her."

" 'Tis said—I believe said truly—that he beats the

number one herself," the blind man remarked.

"The tigers of hell devour his liver !" Wong Aluyah

hissed hotly.

A girl sniggered. By good luck Aluyah's dulled

ears did not catch it.

"Well," Maiden o' Pearl prompted Ping, the gos-

sip, "what did the honorable Feng Afoochow deal to

Ta the innkeeper?"

"Much. Listen. At night Ta's number two con-

trived to escape. She did more. She followed Feng
Afoochow and foimd him." Wong Soo frowned.

"She found him asleep beside his dragon at the very

edge of the fir-tree canyon. She kot'owed and lay
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down at his feet, she was very weary, half ill with

her weariness. Feng did not hear or sense her, but

the dragon did, and roused and snorted, and the sound,

and the flash of flame from its nostrils woke Feng
Afoochow from his rest—sorely he must have needed

that rest—^all he had journeyed and done. Feng woke
and saw the girl there at his feet, and bade her be

gone.''

Maiden o' Pearl pressed her hands to her breast.

She smiled.

"But Ta'^ number two would not be gone. She
put back her sleeve and bade Feng look at her arm

—

the welts from Ta's whip raw and red there."

*The indecent!" muttered Wong Aluyah.

"And Feng Afoochow looked at her arm with the

welts from the whip of Ta the innkeeper still raw
and red, as if some beast had clawed them."

"What then?" Wong Wing asked unsteadily.

"Feng Afoochow pitied. But he took the number
two by hep hand, and led her through the darkness

back to the inn. (And Feng's dragon flew above them

as they went.) She wept and implored, but he took

her back to her lord. They reached the inn, the girl

half dead with fear, Feng Afoochow fire-hot with

anger against Ta the innkeeper as the nostrils of his

own dragon. He roused Ta from his mat, tore the

quilted coat from Ta's back, and thrashed him—as

Ta the innkeeper never had had such strength to beat

any woman-thing—wife, concubine, daughter or slave.

Then he warned him that though he went, he came

again, and that the next time he'd come to slay, unless

he found number two well and happy, well-treated and
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content. And Ta the innkeeper crouched and whim-
pered and vowed obedience, and the dragon sat on

the courtyard wall and snorted flame and fanned the

air with his great wings. And the wind they made,

too, was flame—flame with the brimstone smell. And
Ta the wife-beater was sore afraid and swore by the

graves of his ancestors that so long as he lived his

honorable, jade-like number two should lie soft, eat

her fill, be treated even as a god. And Feng Afoochow,

trusting his oath and his fear, gave him a last terrible

look, a last kick of his boot, sprang to the wall, poised

there, kot'owed to number two, sprang to the dragon's

back and was off.'*

Maiden o' Pearl gave a little squeal of delight. She

drew a charm of perfect jade from her girdle stealthily

and slid it into the hand of the old story-teller. Ping

fingered it deftly, not showing to do so, then slipped

it absent-mindedly safe into his pouch.

*The wonderful, wonderful man! The honorable

hero!'* a concubine murmured.

"Yea," Ping concurred. "But in my sightless eyes

'tis the dragon he rides that is the wonder, amazing
and unsurpassed."

"Hast seen it—the dragon?" Aluyah demanded.

Ping smiled sadly. "I have heard its wings as they

cut and rasped the air, O noble lady; I have smelt

its honorable, terrible brimstone breath; I have heard

the scream of its rage. It is not for me to see aught,

most high, else were thy slave-worm not here in

the harem courtyard of great Wong Li Toy. But
1 have talked with those who have. 'Tis tame as a

house-dog to the call and the will of Feng Afoochow;
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to all others it is war—war when the disemboweled

groan and perish in the hour of defeat. None but

Afoochow can approach it with safety. It is his. To
all else it is deadliest foe. It fawns at his feet. To
all else that lives it spits disaster and torture."

"What is it? Whence came it?" Wong Shzi, some-

thing a sceptic, said briskly.

Ping Ch'ang shook his head. "Who knows ? Lady,

not I. But this I tell you: the dragon is—and it is

tame to Feng Afoochow. Whence he got it, where

he found it, what god-beast sired it, what damned

—

only the celestial gods that look down, and from on

high guard China, know. Where he stables it, what
he feeds, only Feng Afoochow and the great dragon

know. But it is, and it lives and crouches at the heel

of Feng Afoochow."

"Is it a magic thing?" Maiden o' Pearl whispered

with trembling breath.

"I do not know. I must not say," the old man re-

plied.

And after that he would speak no more of Feng
Afoochow the outlaw and hero, or of the tame dragon

of Feng Afoochow.

They plied him hard. They clamored as only

Chinese women can clamor.

They plied him hard. But Ping Ch'ang would speak

no more to-day of Feng Afoochow the highwayman,

or of the dragon he had tamed and rode.

Maiden o* Pearl could not sleep. Not because of the

burning heat of the night, but because of what seethed

in her the girl could not sleep. She turned again and
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again on her round bamboo pillow. She kicked off

her fine Tibetan quilt. She counted wild geese flying

''fish-fashion" over the mountains, hundreds and hun-

dreds of wild geese. She thought of the soothing hiss

of frying •egg-plant. She built—in her mind—pyra-

mids of melon seeds—built them sky-high. She said

to herself over and over and over, ''Kotchi fam hoi"
and then she tried to say it backwards. Never had
**How the creeper spreads!" failed her—at least not

when she tried to say it backwards. (Try it yourself

next time you are sleepless.) But the old, old song

that great, sage Confucius himself found for the Book
of Odes failed her to-night. She could not sleep.

She gave the Tibetan quilt a last angry kick, the

bamboo pillow a last vicious thump, and got up from
her mat. If she couldn't sleep, she'd do something.

She wasn't going to lie there wide awake all night

long, and do nothing but grow.

She crept stealthily out into the courtyard garden.

How sweet the night smelt

!

How still the night was!

But hark! What was that? O exquisite music-

sound. Was it an seollan harp? There was none in

the courtyard. Was it a flute some god, wandering

down from **on high," played? But neither aeolian

harps— as she knew—nor flutes of heaven—as she sup-

posed—spoke Chinese. And this music was speaking

Chinese—the mandarin Chinese—^the form of the won-
derful language's many forms that always the real

sash-wearers use.

What did it say?

Wong Soo held her breath, listened intently.
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"You matchless beauty !'* Wong Soo flushed warmly.

It was /^^-music, she thought.

And then she saw.

It zvas he-music.

A man, a lord—^moved towards the lily-tank where
the moonlight fell clearest and widest.

Wong Soo's eyes widened. Her mouth quivered.

Her heart stood suddenly still.

The beautiful, beautiful lord!

What gazed he at so intently? What was it he

held in one outstretched hand?

Kwan-yin-Ko, mother of mercy—it was the honor-

able Wong Aluyah^s most honorable and most, most

valuable rose-colored pearls.

A *'man-on-the-roof," a common thief ! Could that

beautiful lord, with the music-of-heaven voice, look-

ing a god there in the moon's silver at the edge of

the lotus-pond, be a man-on-the-roof ?

A mask of dark gauze hung at his sleeve

!

How had he come ? Where were the night-guards ?

What had the eunuchs been doing ?—the eunuchs whose

duty it was to guard the panel of the honorable number
one wife? What was House-God himself doing, if it

came to that? House-God would be beaten for this

—perhaps even banished ! The rose-pearls of venerable

Aluyah in the clench of a robber—a man-on-the-roof,

who must but now have stolen them from the throat

of the honorable number one wife! And Maiden

o' Pearl knew that often Wong Aluyah loosened her

coat's upstanding collar when she lay down on her

night-mat. Had a man—a strange man—seen the

naked throat of Wong^ Aluyah? Peony-red grew the

1
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face of Wong Soo. The face of Wong Soo quivered

with shame.

Suddenly she stiffened. The villain must be pun-

ished. She would punish him.

Oddly enough, Wong Aluyah, sharp and sour to

all others, always had been kind to Maiden o* Pearl,

over-indulgent even. It was a debt Wong Soo always

had intended to pay some day. She would pay it to-

night—now.

Very frightened, very determined, she crept from

the shadow the down-and-up-curling roof threw,

across the courtyard, right up to the edge of the lotus-

tank, right up to the man who stood there bending

over the filched treasure ht held in his hand, gloating

over the pearls of Wong Aluyah.

He did not hear her, so lightly she stole, or, per-

haps, he thought the scarce-sound she made but some

night-buffeted zephyr. For he did not look up, or

turn.

She was desperately frightened, not so much because

she was going to fight a **man-on-the-roof" for the

neck-rope of Wong Aluyah, for both Ts'ao Ts'ao and

Wu Sankwei had been among her ancestors, and though

no amazon—Chinese women never are that—her blood

was brave, and her blood was up, fired hot by the

sight of the rosy gems in a bandit hand. Not because

she was going to fight a man, but because she was
going to speak to a man, accost a stranger-man with

her imveiled face clear to him in the moonlight, she

was wretchedly frightened, sickly terrified.

Close, closer she stole to the side of the man with

the pearls. She lifted her hand—how it trembled!

—
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and smote the man full in the face, smote him with

her gossamer scarf.

He scarcely felt it. He brushed across his face

idly with his empty hand, but he never lifted his eyes

from the rose-and-silver sheen of the pearls that held

them. He thought—if he thought of aught but those

pearls—that some whiff of down the evening air had

blown from a bird's soft breast had found his cheek,

or some film of spider's web, or just a puff of wind.

Wong Soo stamped her tiny foot, then she sobbed

—

just once.

He swung round at that—and he saw her.

The man saw the girl.

The girl saw the man.

They looked each into the eyes of the other. Neither

spoke. Neither moved. The man's breath came sharp.

The girl's breath almost stopped.

Do you believe in love at first sight? Probably not.

Well, you would, if you'd seen what the drowsy,

closed-up lotus flowers saw as they looked up from

their water-couch, looked up through the moonlight

to the look on a man's face and the look on a girl's.

The priceless pearls of Wong Aluyah slipped to the

ground and lay there, in the moonlight, an iridescent

heap of loveliness almost as pink as the folded-up tips

of the lotus flowers. And a ladybird, disturbed of

its rest, crawled off of a pot of heliotrope, came to

investigate, and lay like a drop of black-specked blood

on the cream and rose of a perfect pearl.

The girl spoke first. Often 'tis so—even in China.

"Who art thou?" she whispered.
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"My name, honorable maiden, is Feng Afoochow,"

he told her, steadily.

Chinese wives wear no wedding rings. There were

many wives in China younger by many moons than

Wong Soo. But he knew. All his being knew on

the instant.

Maiden o' Pearl nodded gravely. Almost she had

known it was he : the half-fabled, glorious bandit hero

of half the courtyards in China—the friend of the help-

less and poor, the scourge of the mean and cruel.

"Why art thou here ?" the girl demanded.

Feng smiled and lowered his eyes from her face to

his hand.

His hand was empty. It surprised him. He looked

about him lamely and puzzled.

Maiden o' Pearl smiled then; it was her turn. And
she understood and was glad.

She lowered her eyes. She saw the fortune of pret-

tiness where it lay, and she just touched the soft-hued

gems softly with the top of her silken shoe—red

as the ladybird that lay red on the pink of the pearls.

"Give them back to me," she commanded. She,

the little home-kept girl, knew her power; felt it and

used it—a soft gleam under her lowered lids, a tiny

twist of pride at her red mouth's dimpled edge.

Feng Afoochow, strong, tall, his every muscle a

thong of supple steel, bent down on his knee, his em-

broidered fur-edged skirt crackling as he did, took up

the glorious gems, held them towards her, as if to

give; then—at something he caught from under the

lowered eyelids of a girl—rose again to his height,
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and made as to lay them about the neck of Maiden
o' Pearl. But she stayed him.

"Not so, my lord !'' she rebuked. " 'Tis not mine,

but the most honorable number one's—the venerable

number one of my most honorable father, the Mandarin
Wong.''

"Such pearls are for thee, not for such as the black-

faced, venerable crone," Feng told her. "They al-

most are worthy of thee. They mock her.''

"They are hers," Wong Soo repeated and held out

her hand.

"The ancient toothless one that sleeps with a frog

in her throat? I heard it croak as I stole the bauble,"

Afoochow laughed coolly. " 'Tis wrong she should

keep them. She beats the slave-girls, I hear."

"Alas—she does—sometimes," Wong Soo owned.

"Never thee?" he cried hotly.

Soo laughed. "Nay, sir—me she spoils. The hon-

orable number one has always been kind to me. And
the slave-girls try her sorely sometimes."

"And thou? Dost thou never cross or vex?"

Maiden o' Pearl answered with a dainty shrug of

shoulder, a delicate ripple of smile. The shrug said,

"Sometimes," the smile said, "Very often."

"Wilt give them to me?" the girl asked.

Then the man spoke. If his voice had been as the

silver of flute, it now rang gold as a full-throated bell,

struck passionately by a mallet of gold. ''I will give

thee all the world and all that it holds," he said.

Wong Soo slid her tiny hand towards his and took

from it the pearls.
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She turned away softly with a soft little giggle. She

went towards the house.

"Maiden!" he cried.

She answered him over the silk of her shoulder. "I

will come again/' she said as she sped.

She was gone.

The man waiting motionless by the lotus tank

thought the moon bleated a cry to the night, thought

the moon throbbed, and throbbing quivered the sleep-

ing lilies. But it was the cry of his own soul he heard,

the thump of his own heart he felt.

Maiden o* Pearl bent over sleeping Wong Aluyah.

Truly the frog did croak. Soo drew a ring from one

tiny finger—the least of her rings, it is true—and

threaded it noiselessly on the long string of pea-big

pearls ere she slipped them deftly about the withered

throat of Aluyah. She drew the quilt up softly over

the shriveled form of the old woman. The ring would
be some proof of the story she'd have to tell to-morrow

—perhaps; would serve for remembrance and token,

if—for Wong Soo knew.

Then she turned and left the woman with the noisy

frog in her throat asleep on her mat. She threw them
odd, quick glances, half sad, wholly glad, as she passed

through the familiar rooms she always had known

—

had lived all her life in. For Wong Soo never yet

had been beyond her father's outer house-door. She
looked them "thanks" and "farewell." For Wong Soo
knew.

Witch-descended Ping Ch'ang smiled in his sleep.
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The man held out his arms as she came, and Maiden

o' Pearl let one palm rest between his palms.

"Wilt come ?" he demanded. *'Wilt come with me ?"

he whispered. "See, almost the day shows green above

the gray of the hills. Wilt thou come with me?"
Wong Soo bowed her head slowly, laid her free

hand on the hands that enfolded her other. "To the

end of the world," she told him.

Without a word—truly words would have spoiled

it—Feng Afoochow the outlaw lifted Maiden o* Pearl

up in his arms, and bore her away.

Contented, not troubling or caring to question, she

stayed so—^not even wondering how he'd scaled the

grim, high walls that engirdled the home-domain of

her father, not wondering how he'd scale them again.

Beyond the cherry orchard, at the edge of the cherry

orchard, Feng halted a moment, still holding tenderly,

securely, the exquisite slip of womanhood his strong

robber arms cradled, and spoke a sharp word of

command.
Something rustled the bamboos by the trout-stream.

Something came.

The girl laughed. She clapped her hands softly.

She was not afraid. Why should she be?

"Thy dragon !" she cried. " Tis thy dragon, my
lord!"

"Yea," he told her, with a hand on her hair, " 'tis

our dragon, my bride. And, too, 'tis thy flowery-

chair."

She laughed again.

The great beast-thing lumbered slowly from the

bamboos and crouched down with folded wings at its
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master's feet. It lifted its great scaled head and

gave the girl in the man's arms a long, curious gaze.

Then it half rose to the height of its terrible, beautiful

body, stretched up its hideous splendid head, and laid

its crinkled nose in fealty on the tiny shoe of Wong
Soo. And the girl stretched a little down from her

love-perch, and patted its great horned head with her

baby-sized hand. If the tame dragon knew what she

did, he must have sensed it. He could not have felt

that rose-petal touch as it fell in caress on his hard,

inch-thick, invulnerable skin.

She still in his arms, Feng Afoochow sat him down
on the monster. It unfurled its great pointed wings.

Slowly they rose in the air.

A time they were silent. But they had much to say,

and presently—her old home lost far, far in the dis-

tance—they spoke it—some of it—^bit by bit.

She told him of how she'd longed to go beyond

the harem walls. And he laughed fondly and bade

her look down on the Yangtze-Kiang as it foamed far

beneath them, rushing on its havoc-way from its far

chill source to its old mouth below Shantung. He
boasted to her of hair-breadth escapes and of mighty

robberies, thefts so brave, so difficult and so fearless

that none could belittle them with the name of "crime.**

"But now," he added, *Ve must put them away. This

robbery crowns all.'* He pressed her close as he said

it. "I shall not stoop from this to less. Nor is there

need. Much treasure already is pouched in the belly

of the mountain fastness which is the strong-room of
Feng Afoochow."

She questioned him of the dragon they rode.
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"It was foaled on the mystic island far up towards

Tibet," he told her. ''Fearlessness was its sire, Self-

control its mother. Only boundless pluck and true

love can ride it. It has not stable or stall. It needs

no food. It is tame to me, because I never have feared

nor yet misused it."

On, on flew the dragon—over the cities of China,

over the gorges and rivers, over miled acres of purple-

black eggplants and of blood-red poppies, over temples

and tombs and over hills of cypress and snow, until

at last they reached the fastness of Feng Afoochow,

and Feng Soo lay down to sleep on a bed of sweet ver-

bena—to sleep pillowed on love.

All of which the Mandarin Wong did not take lying

down. Far from it!

Bannermen and lictors were summoned, and gathered

in thousands. Horses were saddled, bows were tested

and arrows were sharpened.

But they never found Maiden o' Pearl or traced her

even.

She lived safe and glad in the home of her lord.

She bore him many sons and one only girl, whose milk-

name was Pearl. And then Lord Feng Afoochow

renamed his wife ''Mother o' Pearl," and called after

her the exquisite skin he was the first to scrape from

the shell of the oyster—^building fortune from the

sheened, pearl-like iridescence he inlaid in furniture,

and made into boxes and charms. And he taught his

sons to be above all else law-keeping and scrupulously

honest.

Did Feng Soo ever regret the home she had left,
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the father she'd wTonged—and long for the padded

ease of the bohed and guarded harem?

She never did.

Did Feng Afoochow. the great mothernD'pearl

merchant, ever tire of the wife he stole?

Xever.

They prospered in their sin. And when they were

ver\', very old they rode together, on the dragon's back,

up to heaven.

They are there still—the man and his woman. And
so for the most is the tame dragon. Once a year he

—not they—revisits China; and when the trees beside

the Yangtze-Kiang turn crimson and lemon and rose

and orange and russet, all wise in such things know
that the dragon of Feng Afoochow has ridden that

way and brushed the trees with his great outspread

wings as he went.

But always at night he rides "on high," the proudest

constellation in the Chinese sk\'—and, if you can't

go there to see what he looks like, you can see some
sort of a picture of him, on the Imperial Chinese ban-

ner, and probably—though I haven't looked—in the

Britajinica. So, he must be true.
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NEVER was any other child so misnamed as Yang
Liu. She was born butter- fat, and always she

kept her baby plumpness. The junk larder was thinly

furnished at times, and once or twice even famine

leered at them from the locust-stripped banks of canal

and river, but Weeping Willow never grew thin ; there

was nothing willowy about her. And she never wept.

She had a temper, and occasionally she lost it—^but she

never lost it in tears. Her milk-name was absurd.

Milk-names often are that, even more absurd in

themselves than hers; and monstrously inappropriate.

Why in the world Chinese fathers—nine times out of

ten it's the father who gives the new-born its milk-

name—can't think out some pretty and suitable milk-

name well in advance of a new arrival's first indignant

cry, passes all sensible occidental comprehension. But

the Chinese father rarely does. And he is very much
in the habit of naming his new-born with the name
of the first thing he sees after he hears that the child

has arrived, A girl or a boy may be entitled Ruby or

Lily, Topaz or Poppy, but is just as like to be named
Old Coat, Big Straw Hat, Bamboo Bucket, Chop
Sticks, or Shoe with a Hole in the Toe. Dead Snake

is not—^at least to our ears—an attractive "given"

name, and scarcely appropriately chosen for a beauti-

ful girl; but one of the loveliest women ever bom
in China was milk-named so by her father, and is

72
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called so still, forty years after, by all who know her

intimately enough to speak to or of her with affec-

tionate lack of ceremony.

It is one of the reprehensible habits of China—^and

quite inexplicable. But it is. If the most practical

of all the races, at the same time no race has imagina-

tion more quick and pliant, more mystic and poetical.

But the Chinese who will dream himself into ecstasy

with musing over the color and lines of a flower bloom-

ing by the pathside—^pause on his journeying or leave

his work, to inscribe to it a poem or pay it a fervid

compliment as elaborate as it is sincere and heartfelt,

will blurt out some tawdry commonplace, or even one

that is offensive, when told that his is another child

to name. Once given, the milk-name sticks ; once pro-

nounced by the father, no matter what it is, it never

is disputed. The little embroidered garments are ready,

the red eggs are waiting, and servants are girded and

sandaled to carry them far and near, in announcement

of their master's great good fortune, if the child prove

to be a boy; but rarely is the baby pre-provided with

a milk-name—^and except among the sash-wearers al-

most never—and it might so easily be done, and done

beautifully—especially as boys' names in no way differ

from girls' in the great Yellow Empire. Perhaps the

fact that there are but one hundred surnames in all

China has cramped and narrowed the people's imag-

ination concerning milk, pet, and nicknames. It's a

pity ; one hundred surnames among four hundred mil-

lion persons seems inadequate, niggardly, and certainly

makes for tangle and confusion added to by all ''first"

names
;
personal names that follow the family surname
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also are surnames, or words descriptive of some ac-

credited personal quality or qualities. Small wonder

that every Chinese child has a milk-name, and that

the milk-names cling; but it is odd how small a part

imagination has in selecting them.

Tong Bing trudged wearily homeward as the day-

light paled a little, warning him that before long the

short breath of Eastern twilight would usher in the

sudden dark of night. He had sold all his fish, but

his load was as heavy as when he'd climbed over the

junk-like sampan's side into the little side-skiff and

paddled it to the steps cut in the canal's bank. Chinese

coins are heavy and clumsy; the "cash" with which

he'd been paid, and the roots for which he had traded

some of his slippery wares weighed as much as the

fish had. Tong Bing's arms ached and his back was

bent. To fish by night, and to trudge and hawk all

day long is no light occupation. Tong Bing was dog-

tired—glad to rest a moment where a group of down-

bending willows broke and cooled the day's hot glare.

But he dared not rest long, lest he sleep and sleep

sound. One pipe was all he allowed himself, crunched

comfortably down among the willow-trees, his back

and his arms eased of their burdens, and his wide

straw hat upside down on the ground beside him—to

dry better so from the sweat of his head, his cash

and his purchases close to his hand, in case any sus-

picious-looking person approached, and his hot, red-

rimmed eyes, sun-sore and dust-tired, refreshing them-

selves in the soft green of the willows' matted leaves.

Tong Bing was tired and hungry and poor. But it
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was good to be alive—at ease tinder the weeping wil-

lows with his pipe at his lips and home in sight.

One pipe—he smoked it slowly—then he dragged

himself up, gathered his strings of cash, his basket

of shells, his turnips and beets and ginger and sassafras,

and climbed down into the small clumsy skiff he had

tethered to a ring in the canal's bricked side at day-

break, unfastened it, and poled off home—home to the

sampan waiting for him at the other bank.

At home at last he sat dowTi with a grunt of satis-

faction on the deck—and listened for sounds from

the tiny living-room cabin. He hoped that what he

knew had begun, as he'd thrown his fish across his

shoulder, and laden so clambered down into the side-

boat at daybreak, was finished now. He needed his

wife's strong hands and sinewy arms at their share

of the endless work which earning the family living

enforced. Even if this thirteenth child of theirs were

a boy, it scarcely was worth the few days of Chee's

idleness its birth cost. Eight of the twelve she already

had borne him in there in the cabin were boys, and
even a Chinese who has eight sturdy sons need not

clamor the boat-god for more. He hoped that the

birth fuss and delay were over by this—for this time.

However, he had a few hours of his own now, for rest

and food and sleep, before he cast his net again and
plodded on with his everyday task of catch, take ashore,

sell. He lit his pipe and waited contentedly enough
until food came. It did not occur to him to go to the

cabin. What was doing there was no care of his.

News would reach him, when there was news; and it

was of small importance. Food would come presently
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—which was of all importance—^but it was no business

of his to go and fetch it. He'd smoke till food was
brought to him, eat it when it came, smoke another

pipe, then sleep until fishing-time at the hour of the

wu keng.

He had finished his fourth pipe as Tong Koo, his

mother, came out of the cabin, carrying him a bowl

of smoking fish and rice, a pot of tea, a drinking bowl

and a pair of worn old chopsticks.

The old woman put the food down beside him with-

out a word, and waddled back into the cabin, picking

up his tobacco pouch, and taking it with her. And
Tong Bing went on eating and drinking without a

word, when she came back presently and laid the re-

filled pouch down beside the teapot.

When the rice bowl was empty, scraped almost clean

by Tong Ring's persistent chopsticks, the mother said,

as she took it from him, "It is a girl one—thirteen is

a fine girl though."

Tong Bing grunted. Thirteen's sex was not his pref-

erence, but it really did not much matter. "Number
Thirteen,'' he agreed, not unamiably—and probably

"Number Thirteen" would have been the newcomer's

milk-name then and there and for all time, if it hadn't

been for the moon and the stars. Number Twelve was

all the personal name the youngest boy had, and three

of his sisters had only numbers for names—^by no

means unusual in such Chinese families. But the moon

rose suddenly and satellite stars danced out about it,

and the trees under which Tong had rested an hour

or two ago showed dazzlingly clear across on the bank,
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and Tong Bing, lifting his teabowl saw them, and said

gurglingly as he drank, ''Yang Liu, I name her."

**So," the mother and grandmother acquiesced in-

differently, and waddled back to the cabin to dish-wash

and to announce to her daughter-in-law that the new
babe on her mat was named ''Weeping Willow."

Long before Weeping Willow was a year old she

fell overboard. No one cared in the least, and least

of all did Willow herself. She crowed and laughed

and liked it very much, and no one else paid any at-

tention. She was stark naked, so no small garments

were damaged, and she thought the water a very good

joke and admirable entertainment, and bobbed about

in it chuckling for more than an hour until one of

her brothers, the task he'd been busy at finished, leaned

over the side of the sampan and fished her back. For
Yang Liu had been tied to a small empty barrel, as all

such children too young to swim are, and would have

floated about quite happily and safely until she was
hungry.

Before she was three Weeping Willow often slept

on the water, anchored and watch-dogged by the bar-

rel she was tied to. Soon after she was three they

taught her to swim—it was scarcely necessary to teach

her at all ; for she already floated as well as her save-

baby barrel did, and had taught herself (or found

them) several amateur but quite effective strokes that

Barrel did not know at all.

Thirteen is a lucky number—in China; and Weep-
ing Willow had considerable luck from the first. She
was pretty—which, of course, is the best luck of all
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for any girl of any race; and because she was pretty

and always was charming and gay and delightfully

friendly but never demanding or intrusive, everyone

liked her, and many a pleasing small gift came her

way : a wee dried melon in which the great hard seeds

rattled as splendidly as the noise of a watchman's

whistle, a broken doll that a richer boatman's child had

discarded, now and then a suckstick. And once Cho
Sin, the only son of a rich tea-merchant—for whom
Tong Bing sometimes carted teabricks, and who came
to the sampan once in a while—^brought her all the

way from Canton a perfectly delightful animal of

well-baked yellow clay adorned with symmetrical mark-

ings of black—an animal that answered equally well

for a horse or a lion, an antelope, a camel or a four-

legged fish, so impartially was it molded. And—^be-

cause she was so pretty, and he saw that she pleased

and had dainty ways, and because his small fortunes

had a trifle swollen—Tong Bing had her feet bound.

Her mother's feet were ''big," as were all her sisters',

and the grandmother's own; very few sampan girls

have the wonderful luck of having their naturally use-

ful feet twisted and turned into fragrant but industri-

ally useless "golden lilies." Her binded feet set her

apart—and above. No longer was it hers to fetch

and carry; it was hers to be waited upon. She was

taught to play a tune or two—not too well—on a tiny

second-hand lute, was encouraged to dress her hair

more fantastically than many river-women can, to

redden her lips—which did not need it—on gala days,

and even to disfigure at those times her lovely apricot

face with stark white and carmine paints; her eye-
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brows were tweaked to "moth" shape. Little by little

Tong Bing gathered together for her a few cheap

stickpins, a fan, bangles, a silver pipe and soft scented

tobacco, several pairs of best trousers, two silk jackets,

and finally a "function" dress—goodness knows when
or how Tong Bing expected her to wear it—but Tong
Bing dreamed strange dreams for Weeping Willow,

his thirteenth child and fifth daughter. No heavy

work bent or calloused her dimpled back, no coarse

work roughened her little hands—they were kept jas-

mine-soft and pale, even one nail was let grow and

made curl, a pot of lilies was cherished and tended

on the deck in summer, in the cabin in winter, re-

plenished of bulbs from iime to time that always

Willow should have a flower for her coat or her hair,

and she lay apart on a mat of soft braided rice-

straw; her inner smock was soft and smooth.

It didn't spoil her; she was too sound and sweet

and simple—and they all were very proud of their

"set apart one" who wore silk and paint on feast

days and did no work. It is not every boat family that

can boast or afford such a one. It gave a distinction

to them all, a reflected something almost patrician and

most enjoyable.

It did not spoil Weeping Willow, the sampan beauty,

but it brought her the only heartache she ever knew.

And her heartache was sharp. *

Fine as he dressed her, soft as he fed her, great

as the dream he dreamed for her was, Tong Bing, the

sampan man, never had secluded Yang Liu as the

courtyard-born girls are. He could not. There is no
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seclusion in a one-roomed sampan, and not much on a

busy canal. She had toddled about with him on deck

and ashore as soon as she could walk, and for

all her binded feet and her dimpled plumpness she

was a swift-footed, sure-footed little thing. She

romped and played on the slippery deck, and she romped
and played on the banks, and she had many playmates.

One glorious sun-drenched summer—warm and radiant

even for China—Cho Lin, the Nanchang-fu tea-

merchant, had his luxurious houseboat moored on the

Lake of Lotus Fish at the foot of Sacred Heng-Shan,

and several humbler craft were neighborly near, but

at a respectful distance from the great carved and

gilded pleasure boat; the junk-like sampans of the

fisher-and-odd-jobs-men, Pug Fung and Tong Bing;

for the Lake of Lotus Fish is full of high-class fish,

and odd jobs are plenty and well paid in the lee of rich

men's houseboats.

Cho Sin, the son of Cho Lin, and Pug Soon the

fisher's son and Weeping Willow were very good

friends, and spent half their hours together. No one

objected. The tea-merchant saw no harm—he never

did in anything that pleasured his only son. Pug Pung
was content that Soon should work half the time

and play the other half, for Pug Soon worked well

when he did, and the fisher loved him well, and Tong
Bing liked to hear Weeping Willow laugh up there

with the boys on the rocks. And both Tong Bing

and Pug Pung were not a little proud that Cho Lin

the rich merchant did not scorn or forbid their chil-

drens' companionship for his child.

The children had carried their '*rice" up to the rocks
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with them—making them, as they loved to do, a

picnic, an extra festi\'al day. Extra festival days came
Sin's w^y almost daily, came fairly often to petted,

small-footed Willow, but were rare enough in the

busied life of work-a-day Pug Soon; and perhaps of

the three he enjoyed them most. He had to-day.

The "rice" the fisher-children had brought was two
thick flat millet cakes; the *'rice" of Cho Sin was
luscious fruits, candied cakes, jellied chicken mince,

a bag of pecan and hickory kernels, a pate of pigeons'

livers and a generous flask of apricot-water. And
they shared share and share alike—as they always did

—and the "rice" Cho Sin had contributed was more
than enough for three. And he had brought Yang
Liu a gift besides: an ivory ball of carved open-

work showing inside it a smaller ball of gleaming

red-red lacquer—a costly, prettv* pla\1:hing such as

Chinese princesses roll and chase across their inlaid

cedar floors. But it looked right enough in Willow's

well-cared- for little rose and yellow hands—it took

them both to hold it, and on her silk-clad knees; for

Willow wore her second finest trousers, and her blue

butterfly-embroidered jacket to-day, and half expected

to be scolded for doing it when she got home. But

that probability^ did not disturb her greatly, or spoil her

day at all—for all Weeping Willow's scoldings were

zephyr gentle. "Small" feet carr>' great privilege.

They had romped all morning, as unwilted by the

burning sunlight of the Serpent month as Chinese

peonies are. But now, perhaps a little chastened by the

ample "rice" Cho Sin had provided, they lounged idly

on a big sim-soaked rock. Willow fingering her ivory
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ball fondly while Cho Sin told her stories—wonderful

stories he had read and stories of his own life in Kiangsi

and in his many journeyings with his father. Cho
Lin went far afield in wide, varied China. Wherever
tea grew the great tea-man went and saw. His wealth

had been built up tea-pound by tea-pound by inde-

fatigable personal industry. And his enormous wealth

had opened many doors, many good avenues to his

only son; not because wealth in itself counted for much
in China then—where only character, nature, beauty,

art and learning count for much—^but because such

wealth enabled him to enrich his boy and store his

boy's mind with great opportunities of the things and

cultures that did count for everything.

Cho Sin could tell Willow and Soon many tales, and

they all were music and wine to Yang Liu's thirsty ears.

She drank his words greedily—thinking much more
of what he said, than of the boy who told, more of the

things he'd seen and known, the places he'd been. She

longed to go, too—to see sights, to learn soft new ways,

to be as the girls in courtyards were: playing lutes

under flower-walls, wearing lovely, costly raiment every

day; eating such ''rice" as Cho Sin sometimes had given

her to taste; slave girls to serve them; gold and lac-

quered palanquins to ride in, peeping out at the world

from behind silk and perfumed curtains; rich and

noble lords to wed them; splendid coffins to entomb

them when they went ''on high."

It was very worldly of the little peasant girl, of

course—but a worldliness natural in such a girl who
had had her feet squeezed, been given idleness instead

of work, silk jackets and embroidered satin trousers

—
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a worldliness not her fault, more an unconscious obedi-

ence to a father's dreaming than any sordid selfishness

of her own. And not all, or the keenest, of the longing

and hunger that quickened and throbbed at the touch

of Sin's tellings was worldliness at all but the pulsing

of a Chinese heart to know and worship all the beauty

her eyes could reach; a reverence and an humbleness,

not a vanity or any self-seeking.

Best of all she liked his garden stories. Again and

again she bade him tell them—again and again Cho

Sin told—Weeping Willow drinking his telling eagerly,

leaning to him in her sweet greed—Pug Soon, listen-

ing, too, hearing little, heeding less, watching Willow's

kindled face as raptly as she clutched at Cho Sin's

kindling words.

*'0n the east wall the pink clematis looked petaled

of rubies in the sunset, and when \'ermilion Rosebud

let her table-lute silence, a voice outside the garden

took up the air she had been playing, a man's voice

singing softly, entreatingly, the same old love song.

Rosebud hid her face in little jeweled hands that trem-

bled. But she was watching through her parted fingers

—watching she did not know for what, or, if she knew,

she did not know that she did, hoping, she did not know
for what, or, if she did, not knowing that she did

—

fearing, she knew not what ; but she knew that she was
ver>' frightened—and that it was sweet as sugar-cane

to be afraid so. She had heard the voice before.

Whose voice was it? Who was the singer? Whence
came he? Why? But Vermilion Rosebud knew "d'hy.

Often when she played her table-lute, wherever she

played it—sometimes here, sometimes under the syrin-
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gas, sometimes over there where the lemon roses

clambered the hump-backed bridge over the gold fish

river, sometimes on the steps that led up to Kwan
Yin-ko's temple—she felt that someone was listening,

someone out in the world beyond the garden wall, and

if she chanced to be alone—^but never when others were

with her—when she left off her music, that voice caught

up the song she'd played, and sang it very softly, very,

very sweetly. Whoever the singer was, whencever he

came, why ever he'd come, he was a wonderful musi-

cian; for whatever song she touched her little lute to

sing—^and they knew many, many songs. Lute and she

—instantly at their silence the voice sang it, never sing-

ing a wrong note, never hesitating, and he sang, too,

its words very clearly—lovely, glowing love-words that

Lute and she were far too maiden-shy to say, too shy

and well-taught even to think, or whisper to each other

when they were alone in her chamber at night time."

Cho Sin's voice was a music in itself, and he told his

story well. Farther and farther towards him Willow
leaned as he told on, her little face all aglow, her eager

eyes sparkling like the twin black jewels they were.

*'The song was coming closer, sounding nearer,

clearer. Something scraped softly against the wall's

outer side—as a padded shoe might softly scrape against

moss-grown stone. Mother-of-mercy, he was climbing

!

He who sang so sweetly was scaling the outer wall.

How brave! How marvelously skillful—for there

was no foothold at all, not one chink or crevice in the

wall's outer smoothness. Often she had heard her

father boast it! Could he do it? Would he reach

the top ? Would he look over the garden wall ? Look
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over it at her? Should she see him, the wonder one

who sang such kind and gentle music; see him who
knew no fear? She blushed with pleasure. Then she

flamed a deeper, redder scarlet with shame—shame be-

cause she had no paint on alone there in the garden.

What if her honorable father came! Her honorable

father would slay the man who dared to scale the kuei

wall—even were the intruder a K'ung or of the house

of Mencius. Her father must not see. She must

watch—she must guard and warn the singer ere peril

neared him. She sprang up, and to see the farther

across the garden, see the inner house-door, she began

to pull herself up by the strong ropes of the old

clematis that laddered her side of the wall. She had

made her way up half the height, and her heart was
beating very fast, when she saw a feather creep up

from the wall's outside—he was doing it !—then—what

was that!—Kwan Yin-ko, befriend us! The house-

door had slid back ! Someone zvas coming."

Breathless, almost as frightened as the other girl,

the girl in the story's man-forbidden garden, Weeping

Willow pressed her trembling hands against her jump-

ing heart. Freed of her little fingers, the ivory ball

slipped slowly from her knee, rolled with a gentle

clatter down the rock, rolled faster and faster and fell

with a pretty splash into the lake—way .down into the

deep lake.

Willow cried out in grief and terror, moved as if to

follow it—no difficult task for her nimble golden-lilies,

no perilous feat for the junk-girl who almost from her

birth, ten years ago, had swum almost as easily as the
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perch and minnows did—then she remembered her

trousers, her second finest trousers and her embroidered
satin coat, and sank back on the rock in pitiful despair.

But not so either Cho Sin or Pug Soon. On the

instant they were up and off ; chasing, racing each other

down the rocks—Soon scarcely clad, and his one waist-

line garment as used to sea-water as to wind and earth

stains—Sin finer clad than Weeping Willow, but as

indifferent to spoilt clothes as Soon was, and as swift

as Soon, in spite of coat heavy with gold-threads and
heavier skirts that curled about his legs as he leapt

and ran.

Halfway down they dived—diving straight and true

far across the lake's green surface, where the truant

ivory still bobbed up and down in the green and silver

eddies its impact had churned, but floating now far

out beyond where it had slid into the water, rolling

slowly on towards the center of the buoyant lake. They

cut deep down below the water's surface, for neither

was light for his fourteen years. Sin the heavier by

much embroidered fine clothes, and they had dived from

a good height.

But for all his heavy brocades and embroideries Sin

came up first; and either he was lucky or else he had

judged and ordered his jump finely, for he came up not

a foot away from the riding ball. He was only just

in time, for the pretty toy was growing heavier with

the water draining in through the open-work of its

carved work. Cho Sin caught it, called out cheerily

to the girl who had scrambled down to the lake-edge,

and began to swim slowly back to her with her toy

—
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swimming slowly because his water-soaked skirt

clogged him, and for the pleasure of the gurgling water

that laved his hands and kissed his chin and crept

through his fine white stockings.

Neither Willow nor Cho Sin noticed that Pug Soon

had not come up again. But as he neared the shore

Sin looked over his shoulder to see how far the other

was behind him. When he could see Soon nowhere,

it did not occur to him that Soon had not been up and

dived again. Sin swam on a few strokes, then looked

behind a second time—and took alarm; odd that he

did, for it was probable that Soon was swimming
under water. As Sin scanned the lake behind him,

Pug Soon came up—stark-eyed, pallid, blood-streaked.

"Catch," Sin called to Willow sharply, more sharply

than he ever had spoken to her before in all their many
playtimes, tossed the ball strongly towards her, and
without waiting to see if she caught it, turned about

sharply and made for Soon.

Weeping Willow caught her wet treasure; the lad

had aimed it well, and she was true-sighted and as deft

of nimble hands and fingers as she was of nimble binded

feet.

Again Cho Sin—all clothes-clogged as he was—^was

just in time; he caught hold of Pug Soon when Soon
rose for the second time, lugged and tugged the un-

conscious boy to the shore somehow, and laid him down
on the ground.

Willow was very frightened, but she did not weep.

She bandaged the torn face and thigh with bandages

of leaves, moaning a little as she worked, but working

bravely and steadily. And presently—it was almost
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dark though—Pug Soon opened his eyes, and smiled

at her. And Cho Sin left them then and sped for aid.

The humble fortune of Tong Bing was at its high

tide that summer—the summer that his sampan rode

in attendance on Cho Lin's houseboat on the Lake of

Lotus Fish at the edge of Heng-Shan and that Weep-
ing Willow—four years younger than her playmates

—

was nearly eleven—eleven, almost a woman's age in

China.

The tide turned, and went out. One by one troubles

came. A bad year followed his wife's death, to be fol-

lowed by the loss of his mother and his sturdiest, most

helpful son, and a year no better. When the year of

mourning for them was over he married his two eldest

girls—not too well—and the cost of the two bridals all

but bankrupted what already was poverty. He bor-

rowed, of course : the interest was high and the lender

was hard.

They struggled on. When Willow was sixteen only

she and Tong Bing were left in the sampan and home.

Two boys had gone to America, a boy and a girl had

died ; adoption and marriage had taken the other seven

;

Tong and his number thirteen were alone with their

stiff up-stream toil. Neither murmured or slacked.

They both did their best. Tong Bing labored early

and late and hard—^as he always had since his very

young boyhood. Weeping Willow, who rarely had

worked, and never at any toil heavy or straining, spared

herself nothing that a small-footed woman could man-

age to do—and her shrewd little head, and her stout

loyal heart more than outwitted and outbalanced her
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disqualified feet. One by one her good garments were

laid away, one by one she took up, and learned to do

—and did them well—the tasks that had made up her

mother's life, and—until they had married—^the lives

of her sisters—only one of whom was less work-driven,

more softly fared, as a wife than she had been as a

daughter. Willow sang as she worked, and smiled and

laughed at all that came—sunshine or rain, a full rice-

bowl or an empty one. And a warm, if inarticulate,

friendship grew between the two—a friendship that

scarcely could have grown so secure and strong had she

still been the idle and waited-on "flower one" of a large

and willing family. She did not repine—it was not

her way; it was not in Weeping Willow to fret or to

rebel. And Tong Bing—for all that things with them
slowly crawled from bad to worse, and that age and
rheumatism bent his back and anguished his bones more
and more—did not repine either. It would not have

been easy to do it living so close to Willow, compan-

ioned and served so sunnily by her. And Pug Soon—^his own and his own boat's master now—elected to

be, and found, or made, time to be, a very good right

hand to feebling Tong Bing. And Tong read in Soon's

faithful eyes, and heard in his voice that Weeping
Willow though dowerless need not lack bridal and chil-

dren, a kind man to rule her presently, a sturdy worker

to provide her. And she would have no mother-in-

law, perhaps to hector and tyrannize : an always dread

possibility that lowers over every bride's chair like a

storm cloud. Pug Soon's mother had gone "on high"

long ago. Tong Bing chuckled to think that Willow

would have no mother-in-law. She would have no one
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to please or obey but faithful doting Pug Soon ; Tong
Bing chuckled softly, and bent his sore old bones to

the heavy steering pole with an added will. He re-

gretted the richer marriage and softer life he had

dreamed for his favorite girl—but his regret was not

poignant. After all she was boat-born and water-bred;

even with her small feet and her dainty ways, was per-

haps more suited to that rough boat-life of theirs than

to the easier life, but confined and locked, of the court-

yard women—and happier in the boat-life perhaps.

And it would keep her near him always. He would

hold her children in his arms, hear the pretty music of

their young prattle. Pug Soon was not one to cast an

old man off; he'd be as free of Soon's boat as of his

own; and when he was too old to do much work—too

old and joint stiff—they'd let him sit in the sun on

Pug's wider deck, not grudge him a bit of meat to

suck or a pipe to pull—and Pug Soon and Pug Soon's

sons should work and manage both boats. Tong Bing

smiled at the picture he saw, and sang a little cracked

song in a tired cracked voice as he bent his weight on

the steering pole ; and his heart sang and his heart was

not tired.

Willow heard the father singing—and knew why he

sang. And the girl was glad—^and sad. She, too, had

cherished a dream ; it hurt to lay it away ; her pulse did

not quicken at the thought of Pug Soon; what she, too,

read in Pug's eyes waked no answer in hers. She val-

ued Pug Soon; he could not stir her; she hated the

rough of his speckled hands, the stoop of his burdened

shoulders, the husk of his voice; she never disliked the

days when Pug Soon did not come to her father's
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sampan. Such days were few. She longed for

bridal, of course; for she was sixteen—^but she longed

for not such a bridegroom as faithful Pug Soon. She

found him dull, she knew him rough. His face wore

an ugly scar—in memory of the day her ivory ball had

rolled into the Lotus Fish Lake ; and since that day he

had limped a little w^hen he was very tired. The long

companionship which was sun and flowers and hot

scented wine to Pug Soon, to Weeping Willow was as

monotonous and as battered and gray as the old steer-

ing pole that rose and fell as her father pushed and

pulled. She did not rebel—not yet—at the prospect

of marriage to Soon, for she knew him true and kind,

and any bridegroom was better than none ; but she re-

gretted that nothing that attracted her more seemed

apt to come to her. But nothing that comforted her

father and would comfort and warm his waning years

should discomfort her or seem to her a hardship. The
girl was sound and sweet and come of a race whose

women for thousands of years have loved kindred

better than self. And almost as glad as Tong Bing

would be glad to keep his child near him always she

would be to have it so. Her brothers were coming

home, some day, from the far America land—^but what
if they did not !—Willow doubted it in her inner heart

sometimes. It was good to know that even so—her

father need not be left childless. She did not sing at

her work as Tong Bing did, but she went about it

briskly and cheerfully; and when it was done she went
to the father with a smile, pushed him away from the

old steer push-pull pole, thrust him gently down to rest

and smoke while she bent her young strength to his
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task, making the old heavy boat trundle along, creak-

ing its clumsy way through the craft-crowded canal

like the awkward old water-turtle it was.

As she worked, up and down, up and down, Pug
Soon pulled himself over the side of the deck. He
laid his offering of fish and persimmons down beside

Tong Bing; stood meekly in front of the old man till

Tong bade him sit. But he gave his eyes' greeting

to the girl at the pole, and she gave him a smile for

the gifts he had brought, and for the sake of their

childhood's friendship. But she nodded him crisp de-

nial when he asked to take her place at the pole; and

Pug Soon knew even from those old days that what

Weeping Willow once refused she would not yield.

Yang Liu worked steadily on till the old boat's broad

nose rested snug in the bank-cleft of the sampan's

night-place. Then she let Pug tie-up to the bank ring,

gave him an indifferent ''accept gratitude," and taking

up the reed-sack of fish and the pannier-basket of fruit,

went off into the dark squat cabin. And the men were

alone.

And while Willow busied herself with scaling and

gutting, Pug Soon asked of her father her hand in

marriage. Might he send the go-between? For the

humblest river-girl must not be scanted of that—told

what he had (every cash and tea-leaf of which Tong
Bing already perfectly knew) ,

promised what he would

give, what he would perform : Willow should toil less

than often a sampan woman did, and always her father

should be honored and obeyed as if Pug Soon's own.

Tong heard him without word or sign, and smoked
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on in silence long after Pug Soon had done. But in

his heart Tong Bing was well content. And he had

no mind to bargain—for what could he stipulate or de-

mand of one who gave freely his all?

"I will consider it," the father grunted at last.

"After the Dragon Festival we will mention this again

—and if it seems auspicious you then may send your

go-between."

Pug Soon rose, and bowed—almost down to the

deck; protested his willingness to await his honorable,

revered patron's entire consideration, and to abide by it.

But Pug Soon knew whose consideration would be

given and decide. And Tong Bing knew that Pug
knew. Tong Bing never—among his few intimates

—had made any secret of his very odd determination

that his youngest child should be given to no husband

against her own inclination—not to Heaven's own Son,

should that exalted Imperial One send the betrothal

ambassadors to the junk of humble Tong Bing: a

highly improbable eventuality though not, in Tong
Bing's estimate of Weeping Willow, an inappropriate

one.

Tong Bing intended that his Willow-one should

make holiday at the Dragon Feast in unfettered maiden-

hood—impromised, free to be gay with the gay, to

keep again girlhood's playtime with no hand more de-

manding than his on her sleeve. Besides—you never

knew what might not befall a small-footed, fair-faced

maid at the Dragon Feast; a time of moonlight and

mnsic and magic when the gods often wrought charms;

and men gallant of bearing, rich clad, heavy pursed,
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honorable of family, watching the flower-ones that

feasted with the feasted moonlight and the honorable

dragon-boats, found one fairer than all the others, and

sought her father's approval. It had happened be-

fore; it might happen again. Tong Bing would not

ask Willow's pleasure concerning the suit of Pug Soon
until after the Dragon's blazoned feast had come and

gone. The Willow-one should wear again her em-
broidered garments of satin, her face-paint, her best

bejeweled shoes and all her stickpins at the Dragon
Festival. And Pug Soon understood—as well as if

Tong Bing had said it to him aloud; understood, and

folded his work-rough hands patiently in his sleeves

—

and hoped. And presently he took his leave—of Tong
Bing; Weeping Willow came not again to the deck

—

and climbed over the edge of the sampan, and trudged

slowly off towards where his own junk lay farther up

the bank's edge, planning as he went what service most

acceptably he could do on the morrow for the father

of fair Yang Liu.

As Pug Soon trudged along the bank Willow came

out from the tiny cabin, and knelt down by her father,

and tended him while he drank the scalding tea and

ate the chopped fish she had brought. When Tong
Bing had finished his meal they sat together with his

fondling hand on her sleeve. But neither spoke of that

of which both were thinking. And presently Tong
Bing fell asleep, and the girl fetched his pillow and cov-

ered him with the old tattered rug that was their best

blanket now ; sat and watched over his sleeping. And
the fire-flies lit their lamps of mercy—thousands of

them over there on the darkling bank, and the night was
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a network of pulsing, darting diamonds—^yellow, fire-

diamond specks.

Many eyes—^men's eyes—^had lingered on the Wil-

low-one admiringly; there was no doubt about it.

Some of the men whose eyes had lingered on her so

had been peasant-clad, some in somber merchant-gar-

ments, some had worn brocades and with the rich

man's (or the fop's) jeweled fripperies dangling from

the girdles' pouches; one liad worn a mandarin's pea-

cock feather in his hat; but even Tong Bing himself

had espied no would-be suitor among them. And if

he grieved a little for Weeping Willow's sake that it

had proved so, for himself he rejoiced—and his joy

was deeper than his regret. It meant that faithful Pug
Soon's matchmaker would come, and would carry back

to Pug, Tong's troth of Willow. He to gain a son

—

Pug Soon staunch and congenial—^and not to lose his

precious one—his girl child

!

The great Dragon Festival came and went. Willow

had watched it all with eyes that glowed and throbbed.

She felt that the joy of it would last her for rapture

and soul-food as long as ever she lived. Never again

could a day seem dull or hard, a night cold or hungered,

since always she'd have in her heart the color and

beauty and warmth of the riotous dragon-boats' time

she, too, had kept on the old Fu city's canal and on its

wall.

She did not even sigh when night came to dim and
end the gorgeous carnival.

But the festival was not all done ; its lingering after-
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math quivered about her—as Willow, back on the old

junk again—but still wearing all her feast-time splen-

dor—every tinsel she owned, her silks, her "jeweled"

shoes, her dangling stickpins, her paint and her

trinket-hung girdle—leaned against the junk's blunt

bow, watching still the city's sparkling lights, loath to

let it go—the picture it made, the good time—joy,

music, smiling faces, radiance, such lots to see!—she

had had there in the Dragon's Festival.

The old Fu city was drab enough a place, packed

with toil and urgency in its work-day garb; unkempt

jostled streets, reek of coarse-filled cooking pots, reek

of charcoal, reek of pushing, sweating humanity, reeks

that were a baser stench. But to-night the old Fu
city looked—in the distance—a stately and magic place :

high-set on its rugged rocks, girdled by its battle-

mented wall—light-encrusted, lamp-hung, fla^s still

flying from battlements and roofs, the old pagoda a

pagoda of colored lights, the great temple of Sheng

Mu T'ien Hou and all the little temples of the lesser

gods and godlings flared with green and rose—green

and rose of sunset, green and rose of votive lanterns

—prayer-houses making merry in the sunset of the

Dragon Feast's going, making merry with the merry

people still singing, laughing in the old city's narrow,

high-housed streets.

The girl still wore her best robes—^all her stickpins

glittered in her hair, tiny yellow blossoms tight-packed

above one tiny ear, tiny blue blossoms tight-packed

above her other, amber lilies—very pungent—buttoned

in her coat, gold and brown and silver scroUings on

her flame-red trousers, silver-pipe and broidered pouch
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dancing from her girdle—just like a lady's, a tiny

gauze fan, fine as any lady's, wide-spread in one tiny

ring-covered hand ; and she wore her long coral-studded

nail-protectors! Weeping Willow's finger-nails no
more were spiral—toil had worn those delicate, tinted

spirals down, ground them to below her fingers' work-

roughed tips; but the nail protectors, that once she'd

needed, hid labor's coarsening; and if she wore no

jewels rarer than her bits of coral, her eyes were

brighter than any jewels, her girlish mouth was soft

and sweet and red as any crimson rosebud; and the

yellow lilies buttoned in her coat sent a heavy fragrance

far beyond her.

Another craft grazed the old sampan's black, time-

gnawed edge, a very different sort of craft that other

—a rich man's pleasure boat, high-prowed, lacquer-

decked; its sails were silk, heavy and corded, with a

great red and purple dragon worked on the sail of

apple-green, an invocation to the Moon God black-

charactered on the sail of rose; the masts were lamp-

hung, and dangled painted lanterns ; a proud boat, blue-

clad servants offering tea and sweetmeats to the men
dicing on the deck, old men richly clad. A younger

man clad more gayly lounged nearer the sampan, a

very handsome gallant, black bats (for luck) and

butterflies (for happiness) embroidered on his violet

satin, jewels on his fingers, jewels on the foppish ac-

couterments at his girdle. He wore a rose in his violet

jacket, and he tweaked his lute lazily to the crinkling

sunset as he lounged against the crimson, lacquered

deck's carved railing.
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He looked down and saw Weeping Willow. She

looked up and saw him.

Two faces flamed—his with eagerness, hers, more
shyly, with joy.

"After many moons !" he called to her, as the old

junk and the splended junk eased away from each other

again in the shifting traffic. A third boat pushed in

between them—but not before he tossed the rose his

coat had worn across the widening distance, aimed it

so well that it fell on Willow's sleeve of beflowered

silk, held with its red thorns to an embroidered wis-

taria^s purple beauty : a token and a perfume—not be-

fore they had known each other, and smiled an old

friendship, and a newer sweetness, a claiming and a

giving.

He had gone—^but Weeping Willow felt that she

had not lost him.

After many moons

!

The lights—little blue, cherry red, maroon, amber,

milk white, rose and green—still sparkled up on the

old city's battlemented walls; but Weeping Willow no

longer saw them, though her eyes still watched them.

Tong Bing called her; she did not hear him. That

never had happened before.

The rose in her hand was sweeter than the lilies in

her coat. Her heart was a song.

Three moons passed—three moons before Cho Lin

yielded his will to the will of Cho Sin—yielded to the

pleading of his son on whom he doted; yielded at last

—as they both knew that he would when their twain

wishes clashed. It was rarely they clashed.
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Cho Lin yielded, and the lacquered-decked pleasure

junk made its way toward the bay where often in the

Month of the Buckwheat Tong Bing fished for mullet.

Willow had laid her festival clothes away, but her

heart was decked. She felt that she would see Sin

again. She felt that he would find her. And she sang

at her endless work—^alone most of the day—for most

of each day Tong Bing was out in the bay on his raft,

his cormorants with him, fishing with them, letting

them dart into the sea to snatch and bring back to him
the fish they could not swallow because their fish-greedy

throats were tightly ringed. But Tong gave each a

reward fish when they followed him back to the sampan.

Tong came ''home" to sleep and for rice and to sort

his catch.

It was then that Pug Soon spoke again to Tong Bing,

the father of Weeping Willow. Tong heard Pug out,

as before; answered more slowly than he'd answered

before.

"To-morrow at pipe-time, after the rice bowls are

emptied, I will consider it finally before I ring the birds

for the second catch. Thou shalt know what I find in

my mind—^at the sunrise catch of the next day, O Pug
Soon."

Again Pug Soon bowed his head meekly, again

folded his hands in his sleeves; and again he knew:
knew that to-morrow Weeping Willow would bid her

father that the matchmaker should come—or forbid.

The new day—the fate-day to four—broke dark and
forbidding; Willow shivered as she filled the cooking

pot, and boiled the tea water, in readiness for Tong
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Bing's return from the first catch. He came dragging

fish-heavy sacks with him; the cormorants circled

about him, perched on the deck's side and over the

cabin—hungry but patient; each knew that one of the

fish they had brought from the sea would be paid it,

when Tong Bing had eaten his rice, and poured their

gleaming prey out on the deck to sort and to gut before

he went on shore heavy laden to bargain and sell.

But the cormorant fishers had to hunger longer than

they ever had before after such catching as they'd done

for their master Tong Bing that day. And Tong Bing

made no second catch that day—went not from his deck

again until the morrow's sun had risen high. Never

before—except when death had made him chief of

mourners—had Tong Bing since soft-boned childhood

idled so long. Great event was coming to the sampan

of Tong Bing the junk man; reached him even as he

squatted among the gleaming spotted, panting hillocks

of squirming, gasping fish when Weeping Willow had

dragged the emptied sacks away; squatted sorting

mackerel from mullet, big fish from small.

His knife dripped with the white, just red-flecked

life-blood of the stark-eyed beauty—the mullet must

have turned four pounds—he'd slit open with a quick

slice of his accustomed fingers—coarse, work-rough

fingers, horned as well as torn by sixty years of endless

labor, blunted, unshapened by coarse, relentless toil of

coarse, relentless existence never shirked, never de-

plored; skillful, certain fingers—for in such butchery

as this of his the hand of constant usage hath, as it

happens, the surer sense. He chose his blade's next

victim—scarcelv meaner than the first, lifted his head
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at a sound, listened, then looked shoreward—let the

mullet slither from him, his knife no longer pointed at

its gullet, but held point up—high in surprise, in sig-

nal, too, to Willow that she keep silence. Someone was

coming; a stranger—a well-clad townsman poled in a

slender bark of varnished new wood, making straight

for the fisher's junk. Men clad so, poled so by boat-

men coated and trousered, came on business of gTa\'ity

and moment. No peasant waterman this ; this was a

townsman, someone of importance. Who? Why
came he ? On what errand came such a one—in a trim

errand-boat manned by t^vo polemen coated and trou-

sered ?

Tong Bing bade Weeping Willow to the cabin as he

rose, letting the knife fall among the waiting fish, heed-

less of the waiting birds-of-prey's disapproval, and

moved curiously to his boat's edge—waiting for the

stranger and the stranger's errand.

It was not soon told him.

The strange man clambered up onto the junk not

too easily—boosted up not too easily by his muscular

polemen, clutching his own way up none too securely

by groping unaccustomed hands, hauled up gravely by

Tong Bing's sturdy but fish-slipper}- hands.

Long salutations followed; protestations of inferi-

ority, compliments profuse and flower}-—^before Tong
Bing sat—sat down—because of his guest—cautiously

on the least fish-wet deck spot they could find, while

Weeping Willow peeped at them from the cabin, and

red-eyed cormorants watched them sourly from their

worm-eaten perches.
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The well clad intruder proclaimed himself Tong
Bing's naked, crawling worm.

Tong Bing insisted himself a putrid stench in the

other's celestial nostrils.

The townsman craved his distinguished host's honor-

able pardon for an intrusion unwarranted, presump-

tuous, a social outrage, a villainous, punishable action.

Tong Bing prostrated himself in servile gratitude

and overwhelming amazement at his illustrious visitor's

unprecedented, imdeserved condescension.

The stranger polluted his great host's deck of jade.

Tong Bing's filth-hole was a paradise of palace-flow-

ers—jeweled larkspurs and jasper camellias—because

the great and wise one had enriched it with the in-

comparable delight of his perfumed presence.

They flung peacock's feathers, yellow jackets, buttons

of gold and of sapphires at each other, tossed adage

back for adage, quoted the sages, invoked the gods, en-

nobled each the other's ancestors.

Weeping Willow listened admiringly. The cor-

morants watched them angrily.

At last the townsman hinted his errand—^announced

himself a mei-jen, the time honored, indispensable

matchmaker without whose offices neither betrothal can

be broached nor marriage effected.

So! Pug Soon had broken faith—had not waited

as it had been covenanted between them ; desire's impa-

tience had broken through the brief patience promised

and a given pledge.

But let that go—the small thing it was. He—Tong
Bing—had been young years ago, and remembered the

surge of youth's blood. He had no answer ready for
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the mei-jm, of course ; for he had not yet learned what

Weeping Willow wished that answer to be, though

he had scant doubt of that. Their plight and his wan-
ing years what they were, she scarcely could decide but

in one way. No other mei-jen had come, or was apt

to be sent to the father of a maid who had no dower

beyond inheritance at his death of an old battered, time-

and-storm-lamed junk; no bride-gift for a husband but

binded feet and two festival robes. But until Willow

told him her wish he would make no answer—not if a

mandarin sent a matchmaker. Pug Soon had erred;

a promise should not be infringed—such an appoint-

ment as theirs not anticipated. But there was no harm
done. The coming of Pug's mei-jen bound him to

naught; he could say to the matchmaker, as he had

said to Pug Soon, that he would consider his answer

to the honorable suggestion of the honorable Pug Soon
son of Pug Pung. Nothing should bind him until his

Willow-one had whispered to him what she chose the

answer should be.

The matchmaker began a long and decorative recital

of his client's holdings and charms—a highly poetical

enumeration in which Tong Bing scarcely could have

recognized Pug Soon, had he not already known that

it was Pug Soon for whom the mei-jen asked Weeping
Willow. To be sure. Pug's sampan was many times

better than Tong's own. Pug's purse-pouch fatter ; but

Pug's old boat was not a three-roofed home of almost

royal extent and appointments; Pug did not eat from

bowls of fine Nankin ware, own ten "function" coats,

still less a godown full of silver "shoes." Pug Soon
had neither three best chairs nor six palfreys; Pug's
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mother had not had exquisite feet or hair-ornaments

fit for an Emperor's concubine; Pug did not drink

Shantung wine every day—or ever. Pug could not

send to his bride nine hundred bridegroom gifts and
one hundred bride-cakes. But Chinese ears are well

used to Chinese tongues' hyperbole—Tong Bing
listened politely and not without interest to the mei-

jen's long and embroidered recital, admiring the man's

glib inventiveness, wishing that good Pug Soon had but

a tithe of what his envoy boasted.

Weeping Willow clutched in ecstasy hard at the

cabin opening's coarse curtain as she stood listening;

one cormorant

—

a, she-bird and gluttonous—dropped

from its perch above the cabin, and began gorging

—

and presently another. Weeping Willow, peering

through the curtain saw them, and did not care.

The mei-jen went on and on. "Moreover, the emi-

nent Cho Lin empowered me to say that when thy ines-

timable, lovely and virtuous daughter came in her

flowery
"

Tong Bing's yellow eyelids flickered just once—^very

slightly; his face did not change. But the heart of

Tong Bing lost a beat. And when the matchmaker

—

out of breath or of words or of both—paused at last

and looked to Tong to reply, Tong Bing called to Wil-

low to bring his guest tea, offered his guest his own
pipe—not because it was Tong's only one, though it

was—^but because that was the greatest courtesy he

could show—and said, as he proffered the tinder, said

gravely and at very great length, how unworthy he

was, how unworthy his worthless, ugly, ill-tempered

maid-one, of the inestimable honor the great and fabu-
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lously rich Cho Lin paid them, and offered to the putrid

worm named Tong Bing, and the no-account one the

worm of a worm (Chinese etiquette employs—enjoins

—horrible language; the finer the good manners the

more nauseous the verbiage), said how crushed in the

dust at the feet of Cho Lin the despicable worm-ones

were by the weight of the Great Man's condescension

in offering to the coarse and squint-eyed worm child

of the worm called Tong Bing marriage with the Great

Man's accomplished, educated and beautiful pearl-like

son Cho Sin; and concluded, "This putrid no-one will

consider it : and when it pleases the noble mei-jen of the

thrice noble Cho Lin, father of the marvelously beauti-

ful and gifted Cho Sin, to come again to this stinking

boat of the putrid coolie Tong Bing we will discuss it

again, will—the gods may grant it—perhaps reach a

conclusion regarding this matter of importance so stu-

pendous." And from this amazing conclusion and de-

termination nothing could move him.

To say that the matchmaker was incredulous and

then amazed were not to report him aright. He had

been astonished when Cho Lin had sent for him, and

bade him journey to far off Ho-nan, and there on a

remote canal find one Tong Bing, a poor, obscure junk-

man, and ask of him his daughter in marriage to Cho
Sin. But the mei-jen had known how the child of his

only son rich Cho Lin was; all Kiangsi knew it—

a

reversal of traditional relationship between fathers and

sons not altogether uncommon in China. "The boy

wants the girl," Cho Lin had said, "and shall have

heri" And since he was minded to gratify his son

he was minded to do it handsomely ! And the mei-jen
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had understood and bowed himself off backwards on
the errand. But that this miserable junkman, toil-

coarse, scarcely clad, his wretched old screw of a boat

almost as dilapidated and decrepit as he was—needing

tar and paint as sorely as he needed jacket and trou-

sers, smelling of poverty as much as it reeked of fish

—should hesitate to clinch then and there so wonderful

and advantageous a bargain amazed Kow Lin the

matchmaker as in all his many years of matchmaking
he had not been amazed before; dumbfounded him

—

tied his glib tongue into tight-knotted silence—when
he realized, as at last he had to, that poverty-soaked,

time-riddled Tong Bing meant it. It was impossible

that the old boatman was playing for better terms;

more bride-cakes, richer garments, more bride-money,

more serving-maids, more red-heeled embroidered

shoes—^more anything; for Cho Lin had offered all,

asking in return nothing but the dowerless peasant

girl herself; asking nothing—not so much as a face-

towel or a cook-pot, not one quilt, not one paint-stick;

offering such groom-gifts as a Prince of the Palace

might have sent to a mandarin's daughter who came

to him greatly dowered and furnished. The old junk-

man was bewitched by an evil dragon. There could

be no other explanation.

However—the longer he tarried the longer his price

would be ; and the amazed and deeply shocked mei-jen

agreed to wait Tong Bing's time and pleasure. Tong
would give Cho the girl, of course. Even a dragon-

demented would not refuse such fortune. The busi-

ness would be completed to-morrow, or on the mor-

row's morrow—or on some other morrow; even a
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fool-one's folly had its limit. Kow Lin the match-

maker could wait ; he was richly paid to wait.

When Weeping Willow brought them tea and bean-

cakes Kow Lin understood Cho Sin's infatuation better

than he had—^almost sympathized with it, life-hardened

though he was. Truly the girl, for all her poor gar-

ment and her unpainted face, was as lovely as sunrise

on Omi; and she walked as sweetly as a poem Wei
Ying-Wu had written—swayed on her golden lilies like

a tulip in the wind. Painted, stickpins in her glued

and varnished hair, clad in silks and gauze, fur-lined,

she would grace any courtyard, perfume any kuei Im-

perial; teach the flame-flowers to blow redder, the

nightingale to sing more silvery. Well might Cho Lin

rejoice to have such loveliness bear him grandchildren

—and Cho Lin could afford to accept her cashless, silk-

robeless, quiltless, towelless; for Cho Lin the tea-mer-

chant had millions—yen and silver shoes—^and Cho
Lin had but one son. Kow Lin the matchmaker un-

derstood Cho Sin now, even understood Cho Lin now
;

but he could not understand the dalliance of the fish-

man. The foolish one's apathy amazed him unprece-

dentedly. He drank his cheap tea as quickly as eti-

quette permitted—almost more quickly; broke a thin

bean-cake perfunctorily, tasted it, praised it, thanked

the Mother of Mercy that politeness did i)ot compel him

to eat all of it, still less to accept another; and took his

leave with many protestations of his blank and trem-

bling amazement at his distinguished host's great wis-

dom and unusual mental attainments.

Tong Bing speeded him as politely; complimented
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him as profusely—^and once more promised to con-

sider it.

So! He had done well to have the young feet of

his little Weeping Willow-one binded; though some,

he knew, had held it folly; laughed at him! He had

done well to buy her stickpins and crimson trousers,

fans and coral-studded nail protectors. Again now her

nails should grow in twisted shell-pink curls—his pretty

one! She would be a queen-one in the carved court-

yard of lord Cho. Every day she'd eat white rice,

listen to the music of her slave girls* lutes, have her

sleeve dogs, young dogs of lesser breed to eat—lesser

breed, but young and very tender; her own women to

wait upon her; a Hanchow coffin of costly wood; wear

silk every day—fur-lined in winter; hot baths in tubs

of jasper to lave her, rich scents to perfume her
;
jewels

;

amuhs for her babies ; a house-god to guard her ; a fine

chair to ride in

—

3. chair with gilded poles and silk

curtains—when she went beyond her lord's gates to

pray at the City God's temple, to watch from behind

its silken curtains some theatrical performance, or to

join in the fun and joy in the one outer freedom that

even the courtyard ladies have—the freedom of the

Lantern Feast.

It would be well with his dear Willow-one in that

far-off home of plenty and splendor where he might

not go. He would miss his Willow-one. It would

go hard with him and with his tired old bones when

she was gone—and came not again. Chut! It was

for this he had set her apart in those better days ; for

this he had binded her feet. It would be well with his

favorite child. Tong Bing stuffed his pipe again,
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called down his cormorants to him and recklessly bade

them eat—and eat their fish-greedy fill. And when he

saw that several of them were doing it already Tong
Bing laughed lazily at it ; lit his pipe, and smoked con-

tentedly, telling himself again and again of the jewels

and gauzes, the servants and sweetmeats of Cho Wil-

low the wife of Cho Sin, rich Cho Lin's only son.

Let the birds eat their fill; one-cash mackerel and six-

cash mullet were all one to Tong Bing to-day. The
sheeny hillocks of silver and rose and blue heaped on
the deck behind him might have been mildewed millet

for all Tong Bing cared who ate them.

Because great fortune had come to her Weeping
Willow's father was well content. His docile one!

His pretty one ! But—he sighed—that she was mother-

less ; and Tong Bing mourned that Tong Koo his own
mother-one was not here still, to share with them this

great prosperity day.

His face lit again as he heard Willow come from

the cabin ; and he turned and beckoned her nearer. He
would tell her now ; and he wished to watch her flower-

face kindle and flush as he gave her the fortune of

ivory and jade that the celestial gods had sent her.

Willow did not obey. More frugal than he—^let

come what fortune would—fortune of gold down from

"on high" or fortune of woe up from the Yellow

Springs—she came to the cabin's opening, and with a

scream of angered rebuke for his spendthrift careless-

ness—pelted back into the cavern-cabin, snatched up the

ring-box, pelted back, caught up the gorging birds one

by one, snapped their throat-rings on them all—scolding

them and scolding Tong Bing shrilly as she did. Not
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till the last cormorant was fettered against all indul-

gence of appetite did she go to Tong Bing.

Then she went to him—but not to ask his will ; went

to say sharply, *'We must salt them. You will not fish

again to-day?"

Tong Bing grunted.

"It grows too late," Willow conceded almost re-

proachfully. "But because we must miss our second

catch is no sensible reason why we should lose this one.

You cannot sell them to-day. They must squirm and

die there till to-morrow nears. They must have the

salt." Plainly Weeping Willow was vexed. Salt cost

coins. And salted fish sold for less than fresh did.

Such malpractice of their domestic economy was ter-

rific, abominable. But these fish must have some pre-

servative, and have it quickly ; the girl was right there.

Already the fish were cooking in the day's great heat;

uncleaned fish, sun-cooked, would sell for nothing but

fertilizer—an essential greatly prized, but of smaller

financial profit than mackerel and mullet fit for a rich

man's table. So, she went once more into the cabin

and store-all, still scolding, and dragged out the salt

bag—taller than she, weighing more.

She called Tong Bing to help her—not with the

heavy bag ; that was her afl^air—but with her sprinkling

of the fish piles. But Tong only nodded indifferently,

and filled his pipe once more, bade her leave be and

come to him. But if he would not obey her, neither

>vould she obey him. Fish came first on that boat—or

always had until now.

When Weeping Willow had strewed all the fish with

salt—spreading them apart to do it—as far as the deck
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gave her space, and had dragged the salt sack back into

the cabin, she went then to Tong Bing, once more

docile and smiling, knelt down before him, and folded

her hands meekly on her arms.

Slowly—to enjoy each of his words the more, slowly

—to watch her face the longer—Tong Bing told her

—

told her much of which she already had heard listening

from behind the coarse, patched curtain. The lovely

rose he watched for came; creeping from her high

collar, up over her adorable dimpled chin, over the

winsome girl-face; creeping shyly, deepening until her

down-dropped eyelids lay beneath her dainty ebony

eyebrows, like crimsoned petals on the amber flower-

face.

"Do we will it, my precious pure one?" Tong Bing

asked it gently.

"Oh, honorable and worshiped old one," Willow
whispered, "we will it."

With no more speech between them they sat together

till the sunset found them—found the old battered

black junk and turned it into bronze and violet.

If Tong Bing wondered how it had come to pass

after years—long, slow years—six years or more

—

that the questing heart of Cho Sin's young manhood
had turned so insistently to a boat girl he'd played

with in childhood, Tong Bing did not speak of it.

That it was in father-love obedience to Sin's wish

that Cho Lin had sent the mei-jen Tong Bing made no
question. Tong Bing remembered well that, even as

he himself loved his Willow-one, and yielded to her,

even so had Cho Lin always loved and yielded to Cho
Sin.
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Weeping Willow knew that it was the sight of her

as she leaned over the sampan, looking back at lamp-

hung Ch'ang Ngan-fu, wearing all her function-gar-

ments, glittered by her stickpins, that had called Sin's

desire to her. But she held it in the keeping of her

maiden-silence; a wonder and a sweetness that was
only theirs—her own and Sin her lord's. They might

whisper of it—sometimes alone in her chamber; but

even to her father she could not speak it. It was
prodigal enough of her to think of it, sitting here in

the sunset; prodigal enough did she remember it pres-

ently as she lay on her quilt in the moonlight filtered

through the open cabin.

They did not speak again; but their hearts sang;

the withering heart of the old man whom the coming

moons would bereft of his one dearness, his one joy

—

and the throbbing heart of a girl to whom a new home,

a man untried, called and beckoned.

When night fell—silvered moonlight night-time

—

Willow left Tong Bing—left him to sit alone on the

fish-spread deck, smoking slowly, thinking deeply alone

in the coolness of the silvered night hour; left him and

went into the low cabin crevice—to be alone with her

happiness, alone with her pulsing dreaming.

Tong Bing remembered then—remembered how
emptied his life would be—^bereft of his Willow-one

—

wliile his broken years gathered dark about him. Tong
Bing's face quivered in the moonlight; Tong Bing's

eyes filled; Tong Bing's hands trembled.

Thinking to call him to his mat for the rest his old

flesh needed, Willow rose from her happy dreaming,

rose and went to the cabin's opening, carrying her joy
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with her, more radiant in it even than she was in the

moonlight that drenched and gemmed her as she paused

at the doorless doorway.

She looked towards Tong Bing where he sat brood-

ing. Willow saw his face—and read it. All her life

he*d loved her, all her life he'd sacrificed to her, yielded

to her. She remembered. She read her father's face;

saw what he suffered—understood it. All their years

together he had yielded to her—made her wish his

—

her joy his. It was her turn now!
Weeping Willow took it.

The rose-red faded from her face—her red mouth
took a touch of stiffness—but her eyes were soft and

tender, and her suppliant voice was untroubled, gay

even, as she ran to him, and slipped down beside him
where he sat.

*'Oh, my father-one, I have been weighing it there

in our cabin where my motlier bore me, where first

you saw me, there under the kitchen-god that guards

us in the full times and the times of hunger. I have

weighed it. And, oh, my father, I like it not. It

dazzled me—the days of idleness and music, the food-

bowls piled with strange rare foods, maids to serve me,

furs for winter times, gauze to wear, perfumed fans

to wave, melons to eat every day in the hot flower time.

It dazzled me, O honorable one. But there alone on

my quilt I saw it—as it would be in living it. I fear

it. I like it not. What have I with idleness and slave

girls, high city walls to stifle me, locked courtyards to

bolt me from all that has joyed me always? Need I

go? Need I leave thee? It would irk me. Truly I

feel that it would craze and kill me. I pray thee, send
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back the mei-jen empty. I am not fit, nor would it ^t

me. My happiness is here. This is my Hfe—all I

know—all I care for. Send me not from thee, I en-

treat thee."

The old eyes watching watched her shrewdly. But
the old voice answered her gently. Never had the

voice of Tong Bing harshened to his Willow-one.

"To-morrow," he told her, "thou mayest weigh it

again—see it as thou didst at the Hour of the Drake
when I told thee."

Willow nodded her sleek little head in emphatic

denial.

"It will not be so, my father. I was dazzled. The
tinsel of it lied to me, blinded me. It passed—there

in the cabin. I see now."

"Cho Sin has great wealth," the junkman urged her.

"It would burden me."

"He was kind to thee always."

Willow smiled indifferently.

"Cho Sin was a fair lad to look on; his legs were

fleet and his eyes were a hawk's; grown now to man-
years he must be well indeed for a wife's eyes to look

on; if thou saw him again—he was but a boy when
last thou didst, thou but a child—if thou saw him now,

the sight might beckon thee to his courtyard
"

The girl's eyelids lay still, veiling what her eyes

might have betrayed. She made no answer; but her

lips did not tremble though they curled a trifle.

"Thou lovedst him well all the years of thy child-

hood."

Willow laughed. "I loved well the sweetmeats and

toys he gave."
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"I would see thee carried to a husband. The years

gather in on me now. I am fain to see thee in thy

bride's crown ere I go to the Yellow Springs, Weeping
Willow."

She laid her tiny hand on his coarse patched sleeve.

"Sir, never once have you denied me aught you could

give. Deny me not now, oh, I entreat you, what I

crave as never before have I craved."

"Never have I denied thee. I will not deny thee now
—or while I live. Thy will shall be done. Only this,

I beg of thee, my little fragrant flower-one: question

it well ; make sure that thou hast found that which in-

deed is what thy heart calls for—and the ease of thy

years."

*T know," the girl said firmly. "It is our will that

I leave thee not for the courtyard of Cho Sin."

She saw the gladness that belched into her father's

face. She laughed up at him her thanks, even dimpled

her face a little in her loving of him; yearning over

the weariness she saw in the old, weather-beaten eyes

that had gladdened at her willing—her renunciation

—

and she was glad, glad to pay her debt to Tong Bing.

But still Tong Bing did his duty by her his Willow-

one.

"Thy marriage time has come," he reminded.

"What other suitor—so noble, so to our advantage,

can come? None—we must make wager—" he broke

off, and studied her face with anxious eyes that affec-

tion made keen to read it again.

Weeping Willow laughed shyly—^the dark eyes she

lifted to his danced sedately, she dimpled again. "Pug
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Soon is thy friend," she whispered—then fondled his

old sleeve against her soft face.

"So!" Tong Bing grunted slyly; but his heart

leapt.

*'Is that our will?" he added softly.

She hung her head in maidenly embarrassment.

*Tug Soon is poor—almost even as we."

*'He is strong and young. So is thy worthless child.

Pug Soon is loyal—and he loves you, sir."

Tong Bing chuckled. "It can be arranged," he said

—and chuckled again.

She felt his heart leap. She saw his face glow. She

was glad.

She rose up softly, made him obeisance—and left

him alone on the fish-heaped deck—the cormorants

sleeping about him—their grim heads tucked under

their rough salt-grizzled wings.

The moon rode at its zenith—^a great globe of molten

gold. The w^ater churgled happily against the old

sampan's time-cankered sides.

A light breeze came from over a field of sweet-

scented rape and buffeted the old boat's tall, square-

topped mat sail. Beyond the towing path a buffalo

wheel creaked. The old junkman, happier than he ever

had been, tapped out his pipe and filled it again ; smoked,

tapped out his pipe and filled it again.

Alone in the low dark cabin, lying where her mother

had borne her—^her face hushed in her quilt, Willow

wept.
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THERE is one sin for which the Chinese have no

forgiveness : the sin of ingratitude. So, at least,

they are in theory. And none who is privileged to

know them can doubt that this, the greatest of their

spiritual rules—bulwarks of character—would hold as

true in practice, could it ever enter into practice. But

it never can, for no Chinese is ever ungrateful. It

would be senseless to credit them with it as with a

virtue, for they simply are incapable of ingratitude

—

and that's all there is about it. It would be as silly

to blame a man born without legs or feet for not walk-

ing, as it would be to praise a Chinese for being grate-

ful—^but not a bit more silly.

Even the Chinese gods are grateful.

JEons of time ago, China—even then lovely—had
great odd stretches of barren, treeless, flowerless places

where nothing would grow, not a weed, scarcely a

nettle, where no pool of water would nest, fall the rain

ever so often, where no dew ever gathered, and where

only toads and scorpions, and poison-pouched beetles

crawled in undisputed possession of the great desert

places. But to-day it is in those old-time sore scars

of caked dust and vermin that China is loveliest:

—

there that her grains grow richest, her fruit trees are

most crowded with red and russet crops, her vines hang
heaviest with the purple and amber weight of grapes,

117
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her flowers flame brightest and smell sweetest; and
whenever the Chinese see one of those paradise-pools

of verdure and luxuriant fruitage they know that a

god has been there, received some kindness from mor-

tal hands, and said ''thank you" with the perpetual

smile of plenty, color and perfume.

Thousands of years ago—so many that still China

almost was young—there were ructions in heaven—the

Chinese heaven, of course—in the apricot-courtyard of

the palace of the god of Prosperity. There often were

ructions in *'on high," for the gods of China have their

loves and hates at times, though a friendly, happy-go-

lucky crew on the whole—have their hopes and fears,

their whims and ambitions, and above all their preju-

dices. It's a vast place, the "on high" of China—so

enormous a country as China requires a wide stretch

of overruling—a vast celestial place, with its gardens

and gorges, its moats and drawbridges, its nice little

huts—where the small-fry gods live—its great palaces

with turrets and parks, its endless, twisting ways, its

seas to swim, its mountains to climb, its fruits to eat,

its wines to drink, its babies to rock and cuddle and

hush to sleep—a very big place indeed. But more often

than not, when there were ructions up there in the

home of the gods, they were in the apricot-courtyard

of the god of Prosperity's palace; which is just where

they were that mild May morning thousands and thou-

sands of years ago.

For Prosperity-god's spoiled little daughter—who
was free of all the palace and its domain, because there

were not locksmiths enough, or any half skillful enough,

to keep her out of any spot or of any brand of mischief
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she chose to enter—liked the apricot-courtyard above

all other coigns of heaven; and where the little girl-

god was, ructions were apt to keep her company.

She was a tempest, had a temper and a temperament,

was tantalizingly pretty and exquisitely sweet. And
she ruled her father. When she flicked her whip the

great god of Prosperity came to her heel, when she

frowned he sighed, when she gave him a smile—even

a little one—he beamed with delight. When she sang

or danced, all the slave-gods in the place twanged their

lutes, clashed their C}Tnbals and beat their bells—be-

cause they had to. And the boy-ones loved her—most

of them—and the girl-ones thought her a nuisance—

a

good many of them.

Prosperity had other children, of course—any num-
ber of children. He could afford to—if not, who
could?—^and he'd had time enough and wives enough.

He'd been married to the goddess of Industry ever

since ''on high" had been in good going order, and

Thrift and Sagacit}' were but t^vo of his three hundred

concubines.

Every Chinese god has plenty of children. They
have their faults, the gods of Qiina—^all but Kwan
Yin-ko—she alone is faultless—and some of them have

pretty bad faults. Ah, well ! we can't say much at that,

and perhaps they imderstand and pit}' our faults and
slips all the better for it. They have their peccadillos

—there's no denying it. There even are bar-sinisters

in the Chinese "on high" just as there are in Christen-

dom, but no Chinese god is childless. They have their

ups and downs, but never one of them is branded with

the disgrace of childlessness; that would be unthinkable.
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Prosperity-god had many children, and he was good

to them all, but it was his youngest girl whom he

adored—and feared. Her name was Adorable Abun-
dant Beneficence, but being a Chinese girl-god, she also

had a nickname; and frankly it suited her the better.

Her father had given it her. Her nickname was
Willful.

Willful sat bolt upright on a divan of rose and gold

and silver clouds, stamped her feet on an outspread

carpet of asphodels, screeched like a sore-throated

paroquet, thrashing at her father with a long thong of

thorny blue azaleas. Prosperity guarded his face with

his sleeve as well as he could; the apricots trembled

on the apricot trees that fringed and named the por-

phyry-and-coral arched courtyard; the roses shook on

their stalks; the little white wax-lilies flushed with

shame; the concubines tittered behind their fans; and

the slave-gods—thirty-three of them here in attendance
—^lay prone on their stomachs and noses.

The courtyard rocked and quivered with the rage of

Willful, the spoilt Chinese girl-god.

For once the god of Prosperity had defied his little

daughter.

*'I will!" she screamed.

Prosperity guarded his face with his sleeve, but he

stood his ground and shook his head.

"I will ! I will go down to China and look around

there. And I will go alone. I'm wearied of retinues

and guards and minions. I want to play by myself,

and I'm going to, I tell you. I am going down to

China to see what it's like and to play by myself there,

I'll come back—when I'm homesick. Nothing can
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harm me down there in China—me a goddess, a prin-

cess of on high. I'm tired of heaven. It's dull here.

Order my litter, call my bearers."

But the god of Prosperity would not. He did not.

He argued, he pleaded ; he explained, coaxed, bribed.

He appealed to her reason, of which he thought she

had more than she did, but thought she'd not very

much; he appealed to her affection for him, which he

knew was much; he painted China in terrible colors;

he told its perils in moving numbers; but he did not

yield.

Suddenly—^hours and hours after, as mortals count

time—Willful changed her mood—or her tactics—in

one gurgled burst of sunshiny laughing. She called

him her tyrannical, honorable master, to be obeyed in

all things, and presently ran off to prepare him a feast

—she said; and before long she sent a slave-god to bid

him come and suffer her to serve him with sweetmeats

and drink. And the god her father went gladly. But

the god-concubines looked at each other sagely; they

had little doubt that Willful had planned some new
mischief. And the white celestial monkeys, swinging

down by their turquoise-and-rose-colored tails from
the tops of the apricot trees that shrouded young god-

dess Willful's chamber casement, had no need to be

doubtful; for they knew what it was that Willful was
up to, and they chattered and grimaced in glee and

rubbed their silky, white flanks against the apricot's

bark in monkeyish delight. And the slave-gods rolled

over on elbows and backs, greatly relieved no longer

to be prostrate in fear on their stomachs and noses;

some lit their tiny celestial pipes to refresh themselves
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so—there is lots and lots of tobacco in "on high"

—

and others curled up and slept.

And Prosperity-god slept, too—and soundly. When
he had eaten three sweetmeats he felt drowsy ; when he

had drained the bowl of wine that his penitent child,

kneeling beside him, held humbly up to his lips, he gave

a great sigh of celestial contentment, and heaped down
on the cushions she'd devotedly piled about him and

slept profoundly.

The little goddess of Willfulness smiled, and the

monkeys watching in at the casement grinned.

Before they missed her—any of them but the mon-
keys who knew all about it anyway and had no mind
to tell—the naughty, spoilt girl-god was halfway to

Earth, and when Prosperity-god woke and sat up on

the cushions she'd heaped about him, she was down in

China, chasing its butterflies, answering its song-birds,

sniffing the flowers.

When gods go down to Earth they foot it on bridges

—usually. Their bodies are filmy compared to mor-

tals; but as they near Earth they often take on some-

thing of earth conditions.

The Willful-one did.

She skimmed down at first on a down-sweeping

bridge of butterflies that came and obeyed when she

called them, linking themselves together so closely and

thickly that she rode down on them pick-a-back in per-

fect security—for a time; but her body grew heavier

and heavier, and the poor butterflies' gossamer wings

wearied and matted more feebly. She felt them giving

imder her growing weight. So she called the bluejays

and the gold-and-silver orioles and the gentian-winged
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swallows of heaven, and they linked themselves together

under her, linked by legs and beaks, and on she went

softly and swiftly. And when the birds of heaven

wearied and slacked—sagged under her weight as the

butterflies had—great birds of Earth rose up at her

bidding from mountains and high crag nests; and the

goddess plumped down in China riding royally on the

back of a giant flamingo.

Perhaps you and I \\'ill experience odd sensations

when we wake up above—or down below. For one, I

expect to. And what reason is there to believe that a

god sampling earth-life for the very first time should

not feel it a little odd ?—especially so young and callow

a girl-god as this. Some of the gods—the Chinese

ones—grow ver\' used to Earth and spend considerable

time there, doing considerable ser\'ice to the mortals

who certainly need that service frequently ; others never

take quite kindly to the solid old world and tend to

keep themselves to themselves "on high."

Willful felt very odd as the flamingo again spread

his coral-tipped pinions and winged off towards *'on

high," and the beautiful bridge melted away as such

mystic conveniences do once their oflBce is done. She
felt very queer indeed. Her chin quivered a little

—

she was so young, almost a baby-god as yet, a little

heaven-green even and altogether earth-green, alone in

China, which was quite imlike what she had imagined

it. The hills looked horribly thick, the trees heavy and
roughly tnmked; even her own body felt thick and
clumsy—for delicate god-beings take on something of

human flesh conditions when they sojourn below. She
stumbled a little as she moved—the floors and gardens
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of ''on high" are satin-smooth, softer than smooth,

and the hillocks of lush verbena-grass she'd landed on

felt stone-rough to her unaccustomed feet. Truant

Willful was very near tears.

But she was well-plucked, and she went cautiously

on, a little sorry she'd come but determined to see what
was here to be seen, since come she had.

It was all very curious, she thought. Some of the

flowers and trees she recognized—grown perhaps from

seeds gods had brought from "on high" and planted

here; others she never had seen before. The bamboos
looked like home; for the Chinese heaven is exquisite

with bamboos. A peacock, too, seemed like an old

friend, and so did the blue-winged kingfishers and the

ruby-throated hummingbirds. Many peacocks flaunt

their jeweled fans in "on high," and its kingfishers and

hummingbirds are millions. She had seen geese be-

fore, but never a duck or a cormorant. Beaten road-

ways she crossed now and then. A lime-kiln in the

distance, a copper-roofed temple, a twice-humped buf-

falo trudging around his water-wheel, a cypress-ringed

graveyard—all were strange sights to her. And a

great, portly sow with her litter of pink and white

piglets the girl-god thought the strangest sight she ever

had seen—startling at first—and then she laughed and

laughed at the fat baby drolls—such a sweet silver

tinkle of laughing that a baby brook trickling down a

hillside joined in and laughed, too.

She wandered on—too interested now to be fright-

ened or lonely; at least she wasn't much frightened

now and not so very lonely. A pagoda held her speech-

less for a long time—^there is no need of pagodas in
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"on high/' A pai-fang puzzled her greatly. She con-

cluded that it must be the frame of a great swing that

had lost its rope and foot-stand; for she herself had

much such a red, lacquered swing up in the apricot-

courtyard—not so tall, far finer, but not altogether

unlike.

She grew thirsty. She drank from the gurgling

brook—and didn't care for it much. The water was
clear and cool, but she thought it flat—for all the

waters of "on high" have a sweetness and are "bright."

She was hungry and she looked right and left for some-

thing to eat. She clapped her hands to signal her

command. No one came, and she laughed at herself.

Of course no one came—^her servants didn't hear her.

How could they?—they way up there, she way down
here. Probably they were searching in "on high"

wildly for her this very moment, she thought correctly

;

heaven was being turned inside out for her by now,

and Prosperity-god was nearer apoplexy than ever a

real god had been before.

No one came to spread her table or offer her gemmed
bowls of perfumed food. She wandered a little anx-

iously on, then clapped her hands again, but not in

command. China really was a very nice place ; for see,

here were apricots growing just as they did at home

—

big, rosy-cheeked, amber ones, dozens and dozens well

within her reach. And they tasted good! Almost as

good as the apricots did at home—partly, perhaps,

because she was hungrier than she ever had been at

home. One way and another there's a deal the gods

miss. They never, for instance, have the beguilement

with which preliminary hunger edges mortal appetite.
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Willful enjoyed her apricots hugely—until in bitingf

one she bit a worm in two. She shuddered, threw the

fruit as far as she could, and pelted as fast as she could

on down the hill, not noticing where she went, or how.

Such a horrid thing never had happened her before

—

it couldn't have happened her in "on high," for the

fruits of heaven know no blight and harbor no worfns.

So it works both ways.

Suddenly she gave a little golden cry of ecstasy. And
well she might. Nothing at home was half so lovely

as tliis, she thought. Certainly nothing was lovelier.

Heaven itself has no fairer sight than a meadow and

hillside abloom with Chinese wild white roses. And
there are no wild white roses in "on high." All the

roses there are crimson, scarlet, ruby, pink, lemon or

gold.

If you tell me—some do sometimes—^that there are

other countries on Earth as lovely as China is, other

countries that the gods love as well, perhaps I answer

back—more often I don't trouble to or even to shake

my head, but I know! For I think of the wild white

roses that lay like a veil of bediamonded ivory lace

on the perfumed bosom of radiant China, from the

Song-koi to Manchuria, from Tibet to Pekin—think

of them and long for them, long to bathe my spirit in

their incense-breath, to feed my eyes—until the tears

come—on their cream-satin, gold-stamened outspread

cups and tiny, pink-flecked buds, all their green leaves

proudly paying them homage, their red-red thorns

guarding, sentineling them. When the jasmine has

gone, when the wistaria has died, when the ly-chees are

tasteless, when the mangoes have withered to dust, when
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the mangosteen has lost its raptiire, when the crystal

tree no longer grows at K'iifu—all the gods forbid

that it ever should !—when the tomato-colored baubles

no longer swing on the persimmon trees, when the lotus

f.owers have been ripped from the silver ponds, the

tiny bell-flowers torn from the edge of her fountains

and the burning iire-flovrers from her fields and gorges

to die under glass at Kew and Central Park, China

still will be the loveliest of all lands, if the bamboos

still quiver at her pathsides and the wild white roses

still glow in their spotless fragrance from the Great

Wall to the Gulf of Tung-king.

Bamboo is even lovelier than wild white roses. It's

the loveliest thing that grows in Asia ; but it grows all

over Asia—^as much Ceylon's as Shantung's, as much
Kashmir's as China's. The wild white rose is China's

hallmark, mapping her great far boundaries, smiling

up from her every nook and corner. Heaven's ''chop"

cut on Earth's one matchless region. And even if the

bamboo goes—cut and killed to make Europe rattan

boxes and garden chairs, perhaps—while China keeps

her celestial, wild white roses, garmenting her as

heaven's earth-bride, China \\'ill hold her unique beauty

apart from all other lands. The wild white rose is

China's living signature.

Willful had come upon them suddenly; they were

growing as far as she could see. She moved about

among them, careful not to brush against their delicate

upturned cups or their little baby buds. Which were

the loveliest? Which smelt sweetest? This cluster?

No—that one. No, those trailing and climbing up there

w^here the maidenhair ferns and the pale blue gentians
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bent among them in loving attendance. Or, again—no

—surely that great swath of roses lying like a gracious

fall of snow about the yellow tulips and azaleas all up

and down that gentle hill-slope. Which were loveliest,

which smelt sweetest ? They all did.

The little girl-god was ravished. The beauty of the

wild white roses fed her, quenched her thirst. She was

not homesick, she was not tired or afraid; she was just

happy—^all happy ! She did not touch them ; they were

too beautiful to be touched, too perfect—too white.

But she squatted down at their edge to bend the nearer

them—^bent her kindling, little, glowing amber face

very close—^but reverently—over their milk-white faces.

Unlike Chinese ladies, Chinese goddesses wear no paint.

She sang a little heavenly song to them, and they smiled

at her and spoke to her in answer, saying to her,
*'Welcome to China." Perhaps she was tired without

knowing it—she'd come a long, long way. At all

events, she was sleepy now, and before she knew it,

while the sunset flamed down on China, she fell fast

asleep among the wild white roses, and at last they shut

their own golden eyes and slept, too.

But up in the home of Prosperity-god no one slept

that night.

Sunrise woke them all—Willful and her guardian

roses.

All day long she ran here and there, feasting on

berries, gathering flowers—never a white one—teach-

ing the birds new songs, learning new ones from them

—and she was very happy. She saw animals she had

never seen before. Some scurried from her wildly;

some came when she coaxed them, and let her pet
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them. But she saw no human creature. Goddess

Willful had never seen a human being yet.

In a desolate, desert-like place, where nothing would

grow but poisonous brambles, where nothing lived but

bad-eyed dust-snakes and ugly sand-toads and vicious

little scorpions, stood the mud hovel of Qo Gin the

charcoal-burner, in which he lived with his wife—he

was so poor he had but one—and their baby. Qo
burned charcoal no longer, for he was a fugitive from

justice and dared not ply his trade or live where others

lived. Here in this place of bitterness, where none

would come who need not, they hid in the mud hut he

had built from clods he'd scooped from the desert when
storms had sogged it—his hands the only tools he

had—^and always they were hungry: scant the food

he brought when he came back from hunting and

searching.

Qo Gin had gone forth at sunrise, almost too weak
to move; and Qo Lae sat outside the hovel, starving,

trying to feed her baby from a milkless breast. Qo
Gin's wife was haggard, and her eyes were wild with

want. But she soothed her little yellow baby gently,

with hands that trembled with weakness, and waited

patiently for the sweltering day to pass and for Gin to

come back to them, with some store of forest meat or

fruit—perhaps. If he did, they'd take heart again.

If he came back empty as he'd gone, they would eat

their last meal together—and die. They had planned

it so. The babeling should die first—mercifully

—

smothered against its mother^s breast, coffined and

cradled in its mother's arms.
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Well hidden, buried under the hovel's mud floor,

their pitiful store of last provender waited Gin's home-
coming, to be eaten then if he brought nothing back

with him—not, in any circiimstances, to be broached

or nibbled at until then, not even to be looked at. For
well Lae knew that, if she took but a crumb of it

between her famished lips, her hunger, stronger than

she, would devour it all; and if she were to give her

girling pining here at her empty breast but a taste,

she would not be able to deny that tiny mouth its fill.

They would share it together. Gin and she and their

little one. And until they could, she and the babe

would hunger—starv^e to the end, if need be. It was
not much, the food hidden there in the hovel : a handful

of dried ly-chees, three flat meal-cakes, a morsel of

bean-curd and a flask of wine. It was not much, and

it was neither succulent nor delicate—except the fra-

grant, heady wine—^but how her thought clung to it,

craved it, as she sat there drooping against the mud
hovel, uselessly suckling her perishing baby. If only

she could stop thinking of that poor hoard of buried

food! It was torture to think of it; it was maddening

her. And she prayed to Kwan Yin-ko that she might

forget it, lose its gnawing temptation, if but for an

hour.

Again and again they had been nigh to pulling it out

and making their last meal together—she and Qo Gin

—moistening scraps of meal-cake in the fragrant wine

for their little one, pulping atoms of the dried fruit for

their hungered little one. But again and again they

had resisted, and Qo Gin had tottered out of the door

when dark came, to search once more for something
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they could eat, anything they could eat. And mother

and child had sat as they were sitting now, had waited

for him as they were waiting now—Lae sucking her

famished lips, the babe pulling desperately on its

mother's nipple, biting it in disappointment and rage,

spitting it out at last with a feeble scream of passionate

anger, only to clutch it again between insistent, hungry

baby lips. And always Gin had brought back some-

thing—if only a few poor, edible roots. Once a baby

pig hidden under his ragged tunic—Lae had asked no

questions—and they had feasted. Several times Gin

had brought a melon, rice sometimes; an old skinny

hen which had made them a festival; bananas, egg-

plants, a handful of nuts, a bone left by the wayside

—

many mouth fuls of flesh still on it, marrow in it

—

once a bowl of liangkao, found, too, on the wayside:

sometimes more, usually less, but until now always

something. To-night would he bring back an^^hing?

Would he come back at all? For never before since

their first hiding here had Gin the law-breaker, who
had sinned greatly and feared the faces of men, ven-

tured beyond the desert place in daylight. Last night

fever and shaking chill had stayed him, chained him
on his mud-floor pallet. And when the fever had

loosened a little at daybreak, they had known that he

must go then, or that they must eat their so often and

so desperately postponed death-meal. ' And he had
crawled forth feebly to try once more, a palsied, unfit

huntsman.

Would he ever come back ? How could she hope it ?

Qo Lae moaned, and the babe whimpered back at her.

Another cry answered her—a piteous sobbing that
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for all its misery had in it a silvery beauty, a something

fine that told the Chinese peasant woman—quick to

such things as all her race are—that the sobber was
of rank, of some high quality that never had come her

way before, not even in the City where, before her

lord Qo Gin had sinned and fallen into penurious out-

lawry, she had seen many royal processions and be-

fanned and umbrellaed priestly ones come and go, and
where great ladies mingled uncurtained with the com-
moner throng on the Great Festival's day of licensed,

joyous frolic.

Qo Lae looked towards the silvered sound of grief,

and the babe forsook its dinnerless "dinner" and turned

its little head, too, towards the place whence the cry

had come.

A girl in tattered garments of rose and violet silks,

gold-worked, gem-broidered, limped wearily through

the brambles, across the desert place, heaped down be-

side Qo Lae sobbing, "I am lost. And I am famished.

Give me food!"

Give her food!

She held out one dainty arm. **See !" she commanded
complainingly. "It hurts," and she began to cry again.

Willful often had hurt, but she never had been hurt

before. She was angry; she was in pain, mortal,

physical pain; but most of all she was surprised.

Qo Lae made a pitying murmur, took the delicate

arm in her rough hand gently, bent to staunch the long,

jagged wound with her own coarse sleeve—hurt to see

flesh so soft and lovely so roughly used, all torn and

bleeding.

Qo Mee gurgled wuth pleasure. She thought the
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trickling beads of ruby delightful—playthings—^and

stretched out one puny baby hand to claim them.

Almost Qo Lae wiped them off with her ragged

hempen sleeve; but a quick fear stayed her, and she

looked hurriedly at the footmarks on the way the girl

had come. Yes, there by the poisonous bramble—the

only growing thing in sight—lay a tiny pool of blood.

It was the only thing that would grow in that desolate

place, the bramble whose each jag was a death. It

could not be uprooted; to cut it down or to bum it

—

Qo Gin had tried both—^but stimulated it to sturdier

growth.

Quick as her glance, Lae bent her lips to the girVs

jagged arm and sucked it. Willful protested, fought

even, but Qo Lae would not give over; and did not

until she was done, until the poison was drained from
the fresh wound and lay a horrid glue-mass in her

own mouth. Then she let go, and spat out the venom
as much as she could, rasped her tongue and her lips

roughly with her rough sleeve, till her own blood had

washed the rest of the deadly poison out—^at least, she

hoped that the blood might do that. She had no wish

to die, at least not until Qo Gin had come.

Willful was furious—she never had heard of poison;

there is none in "on high." But when the woman ex-

plained, her swollen and lacerated tongue and lips tell-

ing it with pain, the girl-god forgave—almost condoned.

"And now bring me food," she commanded again.

Food! The peasant woman's face twisted in inde-

cision.

There was only that one dedicated meal down there

under the ground of the hovel's room. Could she part
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with it? Could she refuse this hungered maiden—so

unmistakably of very high rank—demanding so con-

fidently her hospitality and fealty?

Pity and fealty won.

Slowly Qo Lae rose and went into the hovel. Per-

haps Gin would bring food. If he did not, they must
die; and what mattered it whether to-night or to-

morrow ?

But she sobbed a little as she drew forth her store

:

all that stood between them and death—if Gin did not

come, or if Gin brought naught. Half she put back.

Gin and Mee should have half—if Gin came. She

would tell him that her pangs had been stronger than

her love and that she already had taken her share. If

Gin did not come, Mee should have it all—and then she

would put Mee softly to sleep—soundly to sleep. And
a little wine she put aside in a cup before she served her

guest.

The girl-god ate daintily, but she ate and drank all

that the woman gave. And she praised the wine.

And while the girl fed Qo Lae bound up her arm
with a strip of clean rice-linen she tore off the cloth

in which the meal-cakes had been wrapped; and then

drop by drop she fed her baby the spoonful of wine

she herself was frantic to drink.

Willful rose at last; just said a careless something

of thanks, and before the woman could stay her or

question, she vanished—went so quickly that Lae did

not see her go, or in which direction, although for rods

all was flat and the sun had not yet sunk. And nothing

remained to tell that it had not been a dream—except

food that was gone and beads of red that led to the
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bramble where a tiny pool of blood lay in its scanty

shade.

At nightfall Qo Gin came back—^bringing nothing

—

too tired, too downcast to eat what Lae offered. But

he drank the wine and forced her to share it. And
they lay down to sleep beside their sleeping babe—^lay

down to rest together once more before they died.

But the child cried while it still was dark. When
they had soothed it, Gin, restless, rose and stood in the

doorway, and at his startled, incredulous cry, Lae rose

and followed him.

A rainbow spanned the sky—or so they thought it

—

a rainbow in the dense of night! A rainbow where

no storm had been ! But Kwan Yin-ko, who had been

watching the truant girl-gcd all along, knew that it was
a bridge of mercy; for Kwan Yin-ko herself had sent

the birds of Earth and the butterflies of Heaven to

weave it for the homesick feet of Willful.

When it had faded from the night and the sky, the

outlaw Qo Gin and Lae his wife lay down again, and

again they slept.

At dawn they rose sadly and went to the door.

Qo Lae gave a cry. It was she who cried out this

time—the woman ; it was she who saw the miracle first.

A feast lay on the ground: a kid, eggs, fish, fruit,

rice, soy, ginger and bowls of almond tea. A cooking

fire of brushwood and dung, all stacked, had tinder

flint and sun-glass beside it. And where the poison

bramble had grown, not a trace of bramble remained,

but in its place a little garden of blood-red lilies.

Their luck had changed.

Qo Gin prospered, grew rich and honored. The
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desolate place grew the loveliest in China. When men
found him his sin was forgiven, forgotten, almost held

to him for a virtue ; since—so the necromancers said

—

his penitence and industry had turned the most deso-

late, desperate spot in China into its fairest, most
fruitful garden.

On Qo Mee's baby arm an odd "mark" came

—

a,

blood-red, lily-shaped mark, and it soon became known
that there was magic in the touch of Qo Mee. There

was no ill of flesh her fingers could not heal. To be

near her, and in her liking, was to wax rich, be happy,

intelligent, honored.

Qo Mee did not lack suitors. It wasn't likely

—

was it?

It happened thousands of years ago

II

It happened thousands of years ago, but the Chinese

peasants talk of it still, tell it to their children; and

the Chinese poets sing it. All China knows it to be

perfectly true; for after all these centuries the little,

red luck-lilies, that will grow nowhere else, are there

to prove it—^and what was once the most hopeless spot

in Asia is now her loveliest garden. All over China

there are such beauty spots, places once desolate turned

by some god's gratitude for mortal kindness into ver-

dure and fruitage. But no other of them is so fair

or so fruitful as the red-lily garden of Qo Lae or no

other held so sacred; for only there will the little red

lilies grow that Prosperity-god commanded to bloom

there forever in radiant and scented signal of his thanks

to the poor peasant woman who, though starving, gave
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her last store of food and wine to his errant daughter.

Nor did Prosperity's gratitude stop there. Of all

the gods he is the least niggardly—once you've caught

his favor. When he held Willful in his arms once

more, he promised a further sign of his protection to

the children of China, a sign to endure while China

did. From then till now it has endured. At least once

in each centur}^ a Chinese child is bom with somewhere

on its baby body a tiny birthmark

—

a. little red lily,

exactly the shape, exactly the color of the luck-lilies

that grew in Qo Lae's garden.

Such a child is born to life-long fortune : not only

the fortune of money—to which most Chinese set less

store than we do—but the finer fortune of amiability,

virtue, mental attainments, health and happiness. And
where a lily-marked is, no evil can come : who dwell

in its household, its kinsmen or kinswomen, and its

daily companions are immune to adversity. Its touch

heals misfortune, poverty, disease, punishment.

I could tell you a dozen histories of what the lily-

marked have been and done in China—bom of all

conditions, boys and girls, in every province. Here
is one of them, not the most wonderful, far from the

prettiest; but I warrant it the newest, for it happened

but yesterday.

When Ki Song was found in the monastery ginseng

patch—naked, new-born or very nearly so, unmistak-

ably deserted—the merciful monk, who'd been sent to

cut a handful of the precious root for the making of

the community's favorite condiment, wrapped the

foundling in his yellow robe and carried baby as well

as ginseng to the abbot. That holy man smacked his
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lips at sight of the spicy ginseng, but sh(X)k his head

at the puny worldHng who brought no offering with

him. For the monastery, once the wealthiest in China,

had fallen on hard times; poverty had knocked on its

carved brass portals, come in and stayed. Buddhism
had slunk off farther North; few came here now to

pray or pay. Such religion as was left in this part of

China followed the newer fashions of debased Taoism
and easy-going, modernized Confucianism. The abbot

and his monks had all they could do to live—live but

scantily. There was nothing to spare to any foundling.

But the babe had clutched at the abbot's rosary, jingled

it feebly, and smiled wanly at its soft clatter. The
abbot shrugged his shoulders, not unpityingly. "It

can stay—for a time," he said,
*

'until we determine

where to send it—if it lives. Three grains of rice and

a spoonful of oil will feed it a full meal. It will not

live long, I think. It can stay for the present."

And it had stayed until to-day—^the novice had

grown a monk, loved by the monk who had found it;

loved, too, by the abbot before long, hated by the

others.

For it had lived, grown strong and beautiful, and

the abbot favored it—the monks said. And that was

true enough.

But when Ki Song became a leper, they drove him

to live alone on the outskirts of the monastery pre-

cincts, alone in a cave beyond the camphor laurels on

the hillside. But they dared not drive him out from

the outer gate, for the abbot forbade it—and each day

his share of rice and beans or egg-plant and thin wine

was taken to him. The abbot commanded it, and often
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>Id as he was, difficult his palsied footsteps—often

the abbot himself made his slow way to the leper's

lonely cave and sat a time with Ki Song.

But yesterday the old abbot had died, and to-day the

monks were driving the leper out—to beg, starve or

die, they cared not which. Not a voice spoke for his

keeping, for old Mang You, the monk who'd found

him in the ginseng, had died long ago.

When the new month's festival day came they would

choose their new abbot; but Ki Song, the leper monk,

would not be there to cast his vote-shell, to receive the

new prior's blessing, or to share such poor feast as

they might contrive in honor of the enthronement of

their new head.

They gave him a staff, a begging bowl, a bagful of

food—not their best—and sent him out, forbade him
ever to return. Not one of them spoke to him of regret

or wished him luck. But here and there one turned

away and looked on the ground as he limped off—not

caring to bid him stay, but shamed to see him go.

What harm had he done in the cave beyond the cam-

phor laurels? And many a menial task he had per-

formed even in his eating illness; his poor crippled

hands had paid for his rice, surely. It was hard to

see him go—one or two thought.

How hard it was to go, only Ki Song and the gods

knew.

The cat chained at the outer gate, to keep luck in

—

in the monastery from which all good fortune had fled

long ago—spat at him as he passed it, and the leper's

face twitched in pain, and his sore eyes blinded.

It was hard to go. Where he'd go, which way he'd
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turn, he had no idea. Of the world beyond the mon-
astery's wall he knew nothing. Since the day he'd been

left in the ginseng patch Ki Song had never once been

beyond the old monastery wall; scarcely had he won-
dered what lay beyond it; never had he looked over it.

It had bounded his world, his fears and hopes, his

many pains, his few pleasures—even his dreams. And
he thought of "on high" where the gods dwelt with

the spirits of blessed men about them as a walled-in

place with morning chant and evening drum-beat, sun-

rise prayers, midnight penance, fasting and daily

drudgery, food scanted, duties piled and pressed : a

place of goads and punishments, if, also, of alleviations

and rewards. He had been lonely enough in his unlit,

ungarnished cave ; but the father abbot had come some-

times, and he had known the thin cattle and the dark,

gloomy camphor laurels for friends and companions.

Ki Song turned on a hillock and looked back at his

Hfe-long home. The decrepit old place, sprawling wide

in the sunshine, looked fair and desirable in the eyes

of the outcast forbidden to reenter it. He forgot all

he had suffered there, remembered all he had enjoyed

—every word of kindness, every guarded hour, every

time of friendly, genial gossip, the songs the monks had

sung as they worked slowly in the cornfield, jokes and

stories they'd told as they harvested their modest store

of fruit and vegetables, the laxer rule of feast days,

that had marked and brightened them even when larder

and buttery had yielded neither roast flesh nor rice-

wine to mark and brighten. The old triple roof of

copper was a dull thing now, only a streak here and

there of burnished radiance seaming the incrusted dirt
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of ages—a roof that once had been one of the glory-

sights of China. The stone lace a thousand chisels, a

thousand patient pious monkish hands had cut and em-

broidered on the roof's upcurling edges no longer

showed; the imbedded grime of ages clotted and

clogged all the open work; ever}' space was filled up

with the filth-deposits of centuries. The sacred pagoda

leaned dejectedly; its steps were broken; half its bells

were gone ; moss and weeds grew on its spirit-stairway

where once a carpet of priceless lacquer had been spread

on all its smooth length in welcome of the spirit foot-

steps of the honorable departed when they deigned to

come from "on high" to revisit China and the monas-

tery and join the monks at evensong or matins. But

where the monastery's walls tottered most perilously,

were most crumbled and breached by time and neglect,

most devastated by the once mighty community's gnaw-

ing povert)^ rose-vines clung closest, grew thickest.

And the roses were in bloom, red roses redder, pink

roses fairer, red, pink, and yellow roses fairer and

sweeter than any that grow in the rose-crammed vale

of Kashmir. The old tumbling monastery looked a

princely pile to Ki Song's sore eyes. And it was his

home, the only home he ever had known.

Even the statue-lined way to the monks' graveyard,

there in the distance beyond the beanfield, looked a

pleasance to the banished leper. Centuries ago it had

been the monastery's pride : its long lines of gigantic

stone Buddhas, dragons and reptiles speckless and

splendid, the cypress trees behind them sacrosanct and

tended, not a defective twig suiTered to mar them.

Now more than one great Buddha was noseless or arm-
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less; all were down-at-heels, as the monks themselves

were ; and all were unclean and damaged and draggled.

The biggest Buddha rode a headless horse and had lost

much of his own head. The path that once had glowed

with gold-flecked yellow sand was weed-and-thorn-

choked ruts now. But Ki Song looked back at it all

with eyes that were wet with longing, with eyes that

already ached with homesickness. It was part of his

home, the only home he ever had known.

Even his grave was denied him. His sore breast

heaved under his coarse, old faded robe ; hard tears ran

down his white-patched, disease-riddled face.

Trembling, he turned again—and went his way,

stumbling on his sore feet as he went, his thin, sore

legs aching, almost refusing; he knew not, cared not,

where he went. Why should he?

Painful step by painful step on he went—looking

with his bleared, running eyes for a place to die: he

had no wish to live, no hope in life, no interest in

anything.

He would eat presently, if it was granted him to

find pool or stream. He'd bathe, slake the burning and

itch of his leprous skin in the healing of running water.

In China there are few greater crimes than defiling

clean water. But Ki Song did not know even that

much. They were not a teaching order, at the old

down-at-heel Buddhist monastery, and what they knew
themselves beyond their antique, ornate ritual and their

sorry husbandry, none but Mang You and the father

abbot ever had troubled to teach the unwelcomed

foundling. Mang You had been dead many years ; the

abbot, already too decrepit with the leprosy of years
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when Ki Song's leprosy of flesh and bone had been

discovered, to do more than sit* sometimes in the sun

with the ''brother" he pitied and still loved. Ki Song
knew that the monks had forbidden him to bathe in

their washing-place or to touch their water-basins

—

but not why. There was little they had not forbidden

him from the day that the streaks and spots of snow
white on his yellow flesh, that told that he was a leper,

had come.

He did not know that he would contaminate water

—as he actually did air itself—^and make it a poison

bath for any who chanced to wash after him where he

had. Had he known it, he might have forborne to

bathe—or he might not. His brethren had shown him
little mercy, and it is not improbable that he'd have

shown none in self-denial of water's cool soothing, if

he had known what he would do to water, had he found

water to bathe in.

He would wash him, if he could, and certainly he

would eat presently—make such meal as he could from

the light load in the rag that dangled not too burden-

somely from his cord girdle.

He had found no water, but he would eat now, he

determined, as he limped along where the rough path

turned from the barren place it had skirted towards

the shade of a group of great spreading soap trees.

He sat down heavily in their shade when he reached

it, glanced up at the brazen sky as he unknotted the

wallet of grimy rag from his girdle, his wallet of

precious food. Hot as it was and glaring the day, he

thought a storm was brewing in the distance; he hoped

it would reach this far. The wash of rain would be
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grateful on his tortured skin; draughts he could catch

in his upcupped crippled palms would be welcome when
he had eaten—he was as parched with thirst as he was

panged and sick with hunger. The heat of the day

tortured his torture, tore at his running sores. Few
Chinese find the hottest days beyond comfort ; but every

leper "feels heat" intolerably until his disease has

reached its later stage in which the miserable has lost

the power to feel. Ki Song had not reached it yet,

though it was creeping near him now.

Yes, there was storm in the sky, but the black cloud

harbinger of refreshment was a long way off. Well,

at least he could eat, and there might be a lime or a tiny

melon in his parcel. He looked down with a sigh, to

aid with his rheumed eyesight his fumbling, maimed
fingers. As he looked down something caught his

eye; strange that he had not noticed it: it was not a

short stone's throw away.

Ki Song laid down his rag-wrapped parcel carefully,

and shuffled up on to his feet, and limped over to the

curious almost hill-like mound.

He never had heard of a baby-hill, the last resort of

Chinese poverty : a great hillock of packed-down earth

all pock-marked with tiny crevices. But even his dulled

wits could not fail to see almost at once what it was.

He might not have recognized the wee human skeletons

for what they were, but a little corpse was unmistak-

able. Shuddering, he turned to go; he'd dine farther

off, as far from this as his spent strength would carry

him.

As he turned away, a tiny whimper came from the
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other side of the "hill." Ki Song hesitated a moment,

and then he turned back and skirted the mound.

A baby—new-born, Ki Song thought it, in his igno-

rance ; Ki Song never had seen a baby before ; but the

perishing mite was four or five moons old—frightened,

angry, lonely, as only a baby can be, but not starving

yet; its tiny frame fairly well covered with dimpled,

not flabby flesh ; its thin little coat still clean and fresh

—a baby newly deserted.

Ki Song bent down painfully and gathered it up

awkwardly. His nearness, the touch of his crippled

hands, seemed to soothe it, and as he limped back to

where he'd left his rag wallet, the little mite gave a

soft, friendly crow. The leper's heart jumped against

his twisted ribs ; the leper's eyes filled.

He sat down, with his back to the tower of death

and baby forsakens, and nested the child awkwardly
on his aching knees. When it smiled and caught at

his spotted finger, Ki Song the leper forgot the horror

over there, forgot his own hunger, forgot his own
plight—and he smiled back at the smiling mite, and

tears ran down his disfigured face.

It was not much the kitchen monks had given him,

and it was not delicate fare. But there were morsels

of it less rough than the rest, and those he shredded

and cnmibled as well as he could and fed them to his

baby.

It was his now—he had no doubt of that, his to

keep, to care for and to defend. He would not die,

and his baby should not. He would find it a shelter,

he would make it a home. How? Where? Some
miracle how. Some miracle where. Life had failed
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him, and so had the monks ; but he would not fail his

baby.

When it slept—drowsed by its food and by the tears

and sobbing that had shaken and wearied it up there

in its niche in the hard mud tower—Ki Song ate, care-

ful not to stir or discomfort the child, ate till the rag

that had served him for wallet was as empty of food

as if it had been shaken and w^ashed and shaken again.

Then he gathered his light burden close on his breast,

and rose, and turned back the way he had come. The
child never stirred. A woman peered out, stifling her

sobs, crouching hidden in the tallow trees beyond the

baby-hill, and when the monk and her child were out

of sight, she too rose, and crept sobbing away. But

she thanked Kwan Yin-ko, the mother of mercy. She

had done the best she could for her babe. It was safe

now; it was saved, she thought; for she had seen the

monk's holy robes, but had not been near enough to

see their shabbiness or the leper blotch of his face and

arms.

Ki Song scarcely knew why he had turned back.

Perhaps he feared to come to more such horrors if he

went on. Certainly he had no thought to take the child

to the monks who had driven him forth.

They had not gone far when he came upon a pool of

crystal-clear water. A tiny bubbling stream fed it, and

fragrant yellow bell-flowers grew thick at its edge

:

great, child-tall, orange and gold bell-flowers sweeter

than musk.

How had he passed it, and not seen it ? How had he

passed it, and not smelled the lovely yellow blossoms

that circled it? He had been looking for water, he
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had been longing for water. And he was sure he had

come this way. There was the centuries-old oak tree^

that looked like a black and gray dragon where that

branch t\\^isted in and out, over and under, that gnarled

other—and up there where the thread-like, white-

flowered parasites hung looked like an old, old man's

white-bearded face. Strange he'd missed it—the pool

of clear, rippling water.

How it called him

!

The child still slept soundly.

No one was in sight; he caught no sound of any

sort, and in the utter stillness of the day he must have

heard from a long way off anyone or an}i:hing coming

towards them.

Ki Song laid his baby down carefully, higher than

where the yellow bell-flowers grew, that he might watch

it, in the shade of a thickly fronded tree-fern, that the

sun should not smite it roughly. He drew his tattered,

faded robe off, and crept thirstily into the sparkling

water ; he drank it ; he crooned to it, soaked in it, blessed

it. It exhilarated him as good wine does. He felt it

fed him as fish and rice did. He could have stayed

there forever, he thought; been content to die there.

The baby stirred. Ki Song leapt from the pool. It

was years since the leper had leapt; he did not know
that he had done it now. He ran to the child, and it

opened its bright, slant eyes, regarded him gravely

—

then smiled at him happily. Ki Song knelt down and

crooned to it ; it gurgled back at him.

"O thou honorable, exquisite mauling, thou prett\',

yellow lily-flower, thy devoted attendant cannot take

thy preciousness into his arms all wet and dripping.
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Soon the sun will dry him, then he will lift thee up
gently, and continue with thee our honorable journey."

Ki Song drew back a little out of the fern-thrown

shadow and toweled himself in the sun. It was all the

towel he needed, the downpouring Chinese sunshine.

His old robe looked strangely new, felt strangely

fresh as he gathered it about him.

They had gone some way, nearly a U perhaps—he

and his baby—before he suddenly realized that he was
walking without pain—walking swiftly. He felt a man
again—almost a boy : a boy with a man's virility and
strength. The little crowing bundle in his arms, that

had cracked and torn at his sores when he first lifted

it, was a feather-weight now. He wanted to sing; he

was ready to run ; and he could see—see as he had not

since the leprous blight had fallen on and smote him.

He could see to far in the distance. What had been a

blurred world to him for years was a clear, glowing

world to him now; he could see the snow cap on that

far-off, high hill, he could see each delicate outline of

the tiny maidenhair ferns, each tendril of the lace-like

vines at the wayside here at his feet; and the glare of

the sun neither blinded nor hurt. It had tortured him

before.

What had happened? Would it last? At least for

now it was his. The blood danced in his veins; his

muscles were glad ; his heart sang.

He tossed his baby up as high as his arms could

stretch. And as he looked up at it, chuckling and

laughing at its answering mirth, he saw his hands that

gripped it. His hands were whole. Not a leprous spot

marked them ; not a spot or a sore. He drew the sleeves
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away from his arms. They were whole; the muscles

rippled under his smooth, cleared skin. Half suffo-

cated with surprise and bewilderment, his heart pound-

ing, his throat choking, he laid the child down once

more and lifted his robe clear of his legs. They were

whole again. He drew his robe away from his breast

—^his breast so riddled and eaten that it had sickened

him but to glance at it, sickened him to think of it,

even though leper-like the awful visual fascination it

had had for him had forced him to look at it con-

stantly. His breast was satin-smooth. The leper was

cured! He was cured.

Dizzy with joy, numb with incredulity, he sank down
and hid his face, smothering convtilsive sobs in his

yellow robe.

The baby cried. Ki Song checked his own sobs and

drew it tenderly into his arms again.

'Thy attendant will take care of thee. O most honor-

able manling." Ki Song assured it. .\nd instantly

soothed at the kindly touch of his hands and the tone

in his voice, the little thing smiled again and clutched

at the yellow brightness of the monkish habit; and,

glancing fondly do\\Ti at the clinging baby hand, Ki

Song the monk saw what his bleared eyes had not seen

before—the little magic heaven-sent lily-mark which

at least once in a centur\- a Chinese child wears in testi-

mony of Prosperity'-god's lasting gratitude for the

charit>^ a poor Chinese peasant woman had sho\\'n a

god-girl thousands of years ago.

And then Ki Song imderstood. He w^as very ig-

norant. He could neither read nor write nor cipher

—

scarcely add or subtract with sure correctness the
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abacus beads—but he knew all about the lily-mark, the

gratitude sign, knew the story of Qo Lae and Willful.

All China knows it. He never had seen the mark
before—millions of Chinese never see it— but he knew
all about it, knew what it secured him while he kept

his baby. He knew now why he was whole, knew
what had healed him. If the lakelet that had washed

and cleansed him was a magic pool let down from "on

high," it was the red lily on his baby's arm that had

called it down for him.

One thing puzzled him greatly. How had it come
that any parents had deserted a lily-marked? Or had

needed to?

That Ki Song never was to learn. But it is another

story—quite worth telling, and worth hearing, perhaps

—and it may be that I'll tell it you some day.

Ki Song strode back to the monastery proudly and

confidently ; went with a princely gait.

And when they saw what he brought them, saw what

it had brought him, the monks who had scorned, re-

viled him, and driven him out, gave him fawning

welcome. The gate porter, who had scoffed tauntingiy

as he went, bent low when he came bringing his pre-

cious lily-marked with him.

And when the great festival and the monks' voting

day came, they made Ki Song, the despised leper, their

abbot.

The monastery has regained all its wealth of cen-

turies ago—and far more. Every worn tracery is

regilt. The cellars are full, its coffers overflow, the old

triple, copper, upending roofs glow like red gold once

more, and are stone-lace edged again. A disc of pure
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gold, so large that it costs four monks all their strength

to wield the mallet that striking it calls their brethren

to rice and to prayer, stands in the courtyard veranda.

The spirit-stairway is carpeted and smooth with rarest

gold-lacquer. The figures that line the pathway to the

graves are cleaned and whole. A great gold-covered,

jeweled-robed figure of Prosperity-god shares pride of

place with Buddha himself in the car\'ed and scented

pagoda's sacred innermost room. Vestments are jew-

eled—^and so are the holy vessels of ivory and gold, and

the camphor-wood frames of the holy pictures sparkle

with gems. From China's North, from China's South,

from China's farthest East, farthest West, the low
and the great make pilgrimage to the richest monastery

in Asia, bringing their tribute to the mighty monastery

where the child of the great lord abbot is marked with

the gratitude-lily, and can cure w4th its touch every ill.

Ki Song, the foundling leper, is the most powerful

abbot in China—honored, obeyed, happy; happiest

when he romps in the garden with his baby.

The lord abbot's "baby" is nearly ten now. He
loves his "father" almost as much as the lord abbot

loves him, and the monks give him great tendance.

They obey their lord abbot, watch and wait for his

slightest behest; but they worship the boy whom their

holy father brought back to them with the lily-mark on

a dimpled baby wrist.
,
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IN the shadow of the ruined fortifications that still

stand, though crumbled and breached by time and
neglect, from Lake Kokonor to the Shan-hai Kwan,
Pa Tao lived with her grandparents in a one-roomed

reed hut. It had neither ceiling nor floor, and its fur-

niture and furnishings could be told in a sentence, or

packed twice over on the smallest Manchurian pony.

But they were happy, in spite of almost intolerable

poverty. For the grandparents were very old, and

knew that soon they would be with their ancestors "on

high," and the want they must know, the short span

they still tarried on earth, and the aches in wearied

bones and in poor old ill-fed bellies, were softened and

sweetened by the dutiful devotion and unflagging

obedience of Pa Tao.

And Pa Tao was happy, much of the time, because

she was healthy and young, naturally blithe of heart.

She never had enough to wear, she did not always

have enough to eat, but she had love and kind words

and always something to do. And, but for one craving

that gnawed at her wolfishly, the child was content,

and even joyous.

To be sure, one terrible thing—a veritable doom

—

lay on the little peasant family of three. But Pa To
and his wife Pa Sang were too enfeebled of wit now

to remember it—though for years it had tortured them,

and Pa Tao never had realized it.

152
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Pa To and Pa Sang were going to have a particu^

larly bad time "on high"—if they got there at all

—

for they had no son, no kinsman of any sort whatever

collaterally qualified to mourn at their death, tend their

graves, or worship their spirits. They never had been

able to save enough to buy one, or to find means to

adopt one. The thought of their unworshiped graves

had tried them sorely, and many a needed meal they

had sacrificed for the purchase of red paper prayers

and pungent incense sticks that they'd given in des-

perate bribery to the god of the year, hoping to move
him to smuggle them in in spite of their sonlessness,

if he chanced to be gate-keeper "on high" when their

time came. But they had forgotten all about it now,

as they had forgotten almost everything else, except

the love of Tao, their incessant longing for rice, and
the ache in their bones when the storm-clouds swelled

and grew black.

And Pa Tao never had given it a thought. She was
—even for that part of China—a very ignorant girl.

She was dainty and sweet and fair, but she knew very

little, had heard less, and had been taught nothing,

except the few primitive household tasks that seeing

Sang perform had taught her while still almost a baby.

She knew that "Pa Tao" was her name, but she did

not know that "Pa" was the family name. She did

not know where Pekin was. She never had heard of

Ningpo. And she certainly had no idea that, because

she was only a girl, she might not perform the sacra for

To and Sang; for she did not even know wliat the

sacra was.

So this terrible thing—literally a lasting damnation
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—that hung over their house, was not what grieved

Pa Tao.

She wanted a doll.

Sometimes she trudged to the nearest village—it

was a long way—carrying with her, to sell or to trade,

their garden's modest produce, and there she had gazed

and mourned at the toy-seller's cheap gay wares

—

painted plaster mostly—^and several times she had seen

little girls playing together, and nursing their dolls. It

had almost broken her heart.

How she wished her grandparents, instead of having

her feet bound (for even in their penury they had, in

decency and with an eye to her future, contrived that),

had saved the few yen it had cost, and bought comforts

for themselves with it, and for her a doll

!

There is no overstating Chinese honesty. ,With
almost all Chinese it is absolute. And Pa Tao was as

honest as her race. But she would have stolen a doll,

if she could. But she couldn't. The toy-seller always

sat with his wares when she went to his stall, and the

little girls she sometimes saw playing guarded their

doll-babies well : the instinct of careful motherhood

ripe in them even then.

To buy a doll was out of the question. She never

even thought of it. She had not seen money very often,

and she never had held in her hand a coin of her own.

That she might have a doll given to her some day

—perhaps, never entered her head. She never had had

a present in all her young life—unless scant, coarse

food and coarser, scantier raiment counted as such.

She never had had one bought toy, and in the vil-

lage a penny would buy quite an armful of toys. But
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she didn^t mind that—at least, not much—except for

a doll.

She had no playmates, and except for To and Sang,

who slept most of the time now, not a companion.

But she had games, and she had toys—more than she

often had time to play with or to play. She found her

toys : burrs, a feather a bird had dropped, berries that

might not be eaten, pretty bits of smooth stone, and

once she found a few beads loosely strung on a thick

strand of faded red silk—beads so tarnished and bat-

tered that no one would claim them, and after a time

she came to feel they were hers. She had a skipping-

rope, rather a rude one she'd twisted of vines, but it

answered, and she had a swing.

The swing was her greatest joy. She'd made it her-

self, of course, out of long, strong, pliant bamboos,

and had hung it from the persimmon tree that was
the garden's chief beauty, and, too, its thriftiest asset.

And whenever she had a half hour of her own—usually

at sunset—she stood in her swing (Chinese always

stand up when they swing) and swung to and fro

under the old fruit-heavy persimmon tree, dreaming

sweet, childhood dreams, and crooning the one song

she knew.

And always she played that her doll was tucked safe

in her sash (Pa Tao's one rough garment had no sash)

and enjoyed the swing's swaying hugely. And Pa
Tao's voice was very sweet as she sang the song Ou-
Yang-Hsiu sang nearly a thousand years ago. Her
eyes sparkled, and the little lips that curved away
from the pearl of her teeth were very red. Her eye-

brows were very black and fine, she had wild flowers
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in her gleaming black hair, the atoms of feet that

poised on the bottom of the swing so securely were

**golden lilies" indeed, and the little amber hands that

held the swing's sides—for all the hard work they

did—were like exquisite moldings of living jade.

And one day, just at sunset—it was her birthday,

though she did not know it, and old To and Sang had

forgotten such things long ago, and she was twelve

—

as she stood swinging and singing. Tang Min, wander-

ing, but not aimlessly, about the wild countryside, saw
her, and stopped and watched her.

Over her the persimmon tree hung its tomato-like

baubles; behind her the sunset was orange and scarlet

and tender rose and silver. The wild japonica flower

in her hair was almost as red as her smiling lips. And
her sloe-black eyes were jewel-bright. Her feet were

very small, and perfectly squeezed.

Pa Tao did not see Tang Min. But Tang Min stood

quite still for some time, and watched Pa Tao, then

drew out a tablet from her pouch, and marked down
on it something—for oddly enough old Min could

write a little—nodded to herself complacently, and went

away, chuckling as she went, and marking the way well

in her shrewd old mind.

The greatest moment in Pa Tao's life had come and

gone, the greatest thing in all her life had happened;

and Pa Tao did not know it.

Tao was fourteen when her grandparents went "on

high," just slept life away side by side on the same old

tattered mat on the hut's earth floor.

They had had no neighbors, these three, but the
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peasants came from the nearest hamlets and farms

^

and they were kind to the girl.

Li Man, the blind carpenter, made a coffin—a wide

one where two who had lain on one mat for so many
years, and fallen asleep on it side by side, could lie

side by side in the longer sleep. It wasn't all that a

Chinese coffin should be, in the best circles, perhaps

—

but it was smooth, and would hold together for a time,

and Li Man made no charge. And Li Man was poor.

The funeral, too, lacked much that even a coolie

funeral expects, and almost always has. But the kindly

peasants did their best. There was music and noise, a

firecracker or two, and even a honze, who came from
the temple beyond the village, and said not a word about

payment. And Pa Tao did not know that it all was a

mockery because no son or grandson walked behind.

So they buried Pa To and Pa Sang, and the girl was
left all alone.

It was a hideous thing for a Chinese girl. But all

the good country-folk were poor, not one had a mat or

rice to spare. But often some hard-worked woman
snatched an hour from her own toil to stay that long

with Tao, and give her help and hint in her work—in

the tiny house and the poor little farmyard and garden

—and rarely one came quite empty-handed. And the

men folk avoided the place—even the roughest—all but

Fung O, who was old and lame, and had lost an eye.

Whenever Pa Tao went to the village, her young back

bent a little under its baskets of gourds and millet and

persimmons, Fung O limped in to the poor little home-

stead, and limped out again before her time to return,

always leaving some task well done behind him—the
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heavy water-pail filled, the pig washed, the one window
fresh paned with paper, wood piled or charcoal. And
many a small gift found its way to Pa Tao's doorstep.

And she managed fairly well—in her simple, crude

way. She'd done all the work for three for some years

now, and the work for one was, at least, no heavier

—

and it kept her young soul in her slim, young body.

And each day her body grew lovelier.

But her heart grew heavier, and her eyes grew
bigger and pathetically sad.

She was intolerably lonely. It was not so much that

she missed her drowsy old grandparents—though she

filially did—as that she ached for all that she never had

had, and that she began to understand how little her

life was that every life has a right to be.

She was fourteen now

—

a. woman—but still her soul

and her arms ached and cried out for—a doll! And
more than once when she stood in the old swing, and

swayed it back and fro slowly and sadly, tears gath-

ered in her black eyes, and dripped down her soft

snuff-colored, rose-tinted face.

A black temptation came to her one day. On a shelf

in the hut stood a particularly hideous little clay figure,

a considerable part of its head broken off and lost ; its

paint all gone : the Kitchen God—the one elegance and

lares and penates of Sang's wedlock and housewifery.

Tao had always disliked Kitchen God, because it was

such an eye-sore.

But it was a god! Gods fetched a price. Would
such a battered, shabby monstrosity of a god sell for

anything? Would Kitchen God sell for the price of a

doll?
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Pa Tao was tempted—and fell.

Kitchen God rode to the village, in a basket of eggs

and persimmons.

But it was no use. No one would give even a cash

for the miserable deity. Pa Tao tried twenty people,

and, at last, went to the toy-maker's and begged him
to exchange for the honorable grandmother's honorable

god even the poorest and cheapest of his honorable

dolls. The toy-seller laughed at her.

And Kitchen God rode back all alone in the basket

to the reed hut by the old wall that the 'Tirst Emperor'*

had built thousands of years before. And Pa Tao
cried a little as they went.

She put Kitchen God, a little roughly, back on the

shelf above the cooking-pot.

"If you were not quite so ugly, you toad of a god,

I'd have you for a doll !" Pa Tao told it. It was a

daring thought, and it fascinated her. Could she?

Again and again she resolved to. But somehow she

could not. She could not cuddle or mother so des-

perately ugly a baby. Her doll must be beautiful.

Better a dream doll, hers only in sleep, or when the slow

sway of the swing made waking half sleep, than a

thing like Kitchen God at her breast.

So Kitchen God stayed on its ding\' shelf, in the

dingy room's darkest comer, and the dust grew thicker

and thicker on the little clay image. Pa Sang had
dusted it sometimes ; Pa Tao never did.

Early to dark the girl worked, dug in her garden,

gathered her fruit, drove the creaky old spinning-

wheel, when she had flax to feed it, fed the pig, patched

her few garments (now and then some woman only a
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little less poor than she gave her an old coat or a pair

of trousers), kept her bright, black hair very smooth

and tidy, her cooking-pot scrubbed and clean, brought

water from the distant well, wove new reeds into the

hut's perishing sides, cooked her rice, whistled music-

ally to the wild birds, kot'owed night and morning to

the three speckled hens, that they might lay her honor-

able eggs to sell in the village, and sang a soft, lilting

lullaby in the swing.

Pa Tao woke from her sadly dreamless sleep as the

day dappled in through the wee window's torn paper-

pane—woke with an odd feeling that something was
going to happen. Well, it was time.

For things had been going but sourly with Pa Tao
of late. There was neither rice nor meal in the hut,

not a slug to cook, nor a squash nor a bean to roast.

The speckled hens were broody, with nothing to brood

on—for every egg that ever they laid Pa Tao sold

warm from the nest. Of course she did, for eleven

eggs sold for a third of a penny in the village.

There was nothing to eat, except a handful of dried

persimmons that she must keep for her evening meal.

Well, when you couldn't eat, because you had nothing

to eat, you just must drink—water from the bamboo
dipper, if water was the most satisfying draught you

could get, but better than water if you could. A break-

fast of water was no novelty to Pa Tao, and hadn't been

for years. But she had something far better than water

to drink to-day. And when she had rolled up her dusty,

ragged sleeping-mat—it and the cooking-pot were the

furniture of the hut—shaken down her sleep-wrinkled

smock—few Chinese undress at night, and Pa Tao
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certainly did not—and made a face at Kitchen God, she

caught her breakfast up from a comer of the shelf,

and carried it out into the yard. Her breakfast was in

a bowl of horn, well covered with great, cool vine

leaves. Tao carried the bowl very carefully, for it

was all but full to its brim, and not for a great deal

would she have spilled a drop of the delicious mare's

milk. She had longed to drink it before she'd lain

down to sleep at dusk the night before. But she knew
it was easier to sleep on an empty stomach, than to hoe

and weed, and she must work hard and long to-morrow

for her next day's rice. So she had just sniffed once at

the kumiss, when she'd found it where Fung O had left

it, high and safe from the m.ke, upon the shelf with the

Kitchen God, and then she had put it resolutely away.

But it was to-morrow now; so she carried her break-

fast and feast—making a mouth at Kitchen God as she

lifted down the rough horn bowl—and took it with

her into the tiny garden where the sweet, acrid milk

would taste all the sweeter for the fresh, clean sweet-

ness of the new-come day.

She looked more delicate-rose in the rose of the day

than the delicate biscuit-brown that she undoubtedly

was, and her coarse old sleeves, as she lifted and tilted

the bowl to drink from it, fell back from the prettiest

arms in China—so old Tang Min thought. For Tang
Min had come back from the city, and stood out in the

road watching the unconscious girl cunningly.

And because Tang Min had come to buy, and in-

tended to buy with more smiles and honey-words than

yen, she was brave in robes and paint to-day, and wore
a very pleasant expression on her withered old face.
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And beyond Tang Min, four coolies had rested the

chair in which Min had journeyed to-day, and the other

—quite empty—that had followed it.

Both were very good chairs; cushioned, hung with

gay curtains, and each making some show of gilding.

And the rag-tag coolies, squatting to their brass pipes

now, were something smart, too, wearing each a sash

or a cape of bright paper over his dirty rags, each with

a band of bright paper round about his greasy, matted

head ; and one had almost clean hands, and another had

washed most of his face. For Tang Min knew the

value of appearances, and had decked her shop-

assistants accordingly. She meant to buy, and, of

course, she meant to pay—for all Qiinese pay; but

fascination was the coin she proposed to spend most

freely. For Tang Min was no spendthrift. She rarely

spent but to gain. And the more fascination you give

the more you have, and, except under expertest manipu-

lation, that does not often hold true of cash or yen.

But the good-natured, motherly look on her shrewd old

face grew more and more genuine as she watched and

appraised the unsuspecting girl, and the hard, beady

eyes softened affectionately—the wicked old woman
was not, on the whole, a bad sort.

Pa Tao drained the last drop of mare's milk from

the rude bowl, smacked her lips gratefully, sucked them

in to get from them the last lingering taste of the

kumiss, looked up—as she did it—towards the yellow

fruit and flushed flowers of the persimmon tree over-

head, and saw Tang Min.

"New day and greeting to thee, honorable pretty

maiden," the bedizened crone said ingratiatingly.
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Only a wild little peasant girl, untaught, solitary

from her birth, yet Pa Tao knew a good deal about

good manners and correct deportment—they were in

her blood and bones; but she quite forgot—^neither

bent low her tender, slim body, nor made suitable de-

precatory, worm-like reply, but stood stock-still in her

startled surprise.

Pa Tao had never seen such a sight in her life

—

never even had dreamed one.

The unkempt, ragged, dirty coolies, with all their

magnificence of cheap tissue paper and Turkey-red

rags, must be ver>^ bigh and puissant mandarins, at

least, she thought, and the magnificent venerable lady,

a duchess, if not even an Imperial wife and mother,

or—more probably—a reigning dowager descended

from "on high." No wonder Tao's tongue clove in her

mouth, and her face crimsoned and paled.

"Thou art all alone, pretty hummingbird?" the

woman cooed.

Pa Tao nodded sadly towards the reed hut. "Since

they went on high," she said shyl>^—sa^ang even so

much with difficulty.

"Poor, pretty one !" Min sighed sympathetically, and

trundled in from the lane to the garden, waddling be-

cause she was heay>' w^ith years and with rice—for her

feet were large and unsqueezed.

"I grieve for thee, little jasmine-flower," she said

softly, standing so dose to Pa Tao that the splendid

brocade of her coral-buttoned coatee brushed the girl's

hand. "I have heard of thy filial piety," the woman
went on. "The gods approve it. I have come to

reward it."
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Pa Tao gasped breathlessly, swayed a little on her

tiny "golden lilies/' So! It was an honorable spirit

come back from ''on high."

*'Yes," the old woman continued, "to reward it, and

honor and profit thee greatly. I am going to take

thee to live with me, exquisite little maiden.*'

"On high?" Tao gasped—not too gladly.

Even though she had all her people's ingrained dis-

regard of Hfe, and ambition, and anticipation of the

Hereafter where the gods dwelt—just one at a time

descending to earth to look after China for a year

—

she was very young, too young and alive to be quite

willing to die yet. For though she rarely had enough

to eat, rarely a pleasure—except what the stars and the

flowers, and the song and plumage of the birds gave,

and often only one garment so old and worn that

scarcely she could mend it any more—life's ginger still

tasted entrancingly hot in the mouth of Pa Tao.

"Not on high—not yet—^holy, most venerable, hon-

orable lady?" she repeated pleadingly, and Tang Min
saw the dark velvet eyes flush with moisture.

"Nay, nay," the woman said quickly, "thou hast

many jade-like years of earth-life before thee, O
fragrant flower : a great, handsome lord to wed, many
beautiful, strong sons to bear, many slave-girls to wait

on thee, rich, rare foods to eat, costly fans to cool

thee, splendid furs to warm thee, jewels and embroid-

ered silks to wear, vast wealth and great joy to enjoy."

Pa Tao sat down on the hut's crumbled doorstep

—

a flat stone sunk in the outer grime. She sat down
very suddenly—she had collapsed under the weight of

such enormous news.
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"Not on high for many years, thou exquisite bit of

carved and jeweled ivory," Tang Min reassured her.

**I, too, am lonely. Thou shalt live with me—very

softly—pretty one—in the city where I dwell in great

ease and all comfort, shalt dwell with me there, my
yellow jasmine, till thy honorable bridal, and we shall

know no more the tiger-gnaw of loneliness. Come.
Our chairs wait. There is no cause to stay, much
cause to go. Come, little one, come. Thy servants

wait thee. Thy fair home in the fair city waits thee.

Rice waits thee, melons grown on the edge of the

Summer Palace itself, and gourds grown and dried

there, hams from Foo Chow, quail from Manchuria,

and soft, quilted raiment, and many costly stickpins

to thrust in thy beautiful hair."

Her servants! Her jeweled stickpins! Fans!

Furs ! Rice—abundant rice ! The girl's color came
and went, her bosom heaved under its rough cover of

hemp-cloth.

And the persimmons ripened and fell from the old

persimmon tree, fell and rotted on the grass, and the

pig and the speckled hens sickened for their food till

Fung O found them with their caved-in sides hanging

limp on their bones, and fed them, and appropriated

them, too, and wondered and pined for Pa Tao. And
Kitchen God lived all alone, sack-clothed in dust, fatter

and fatter with dust, in the one-roomed reed hut.

Tang Min bent low before Ow Poyang, the porcelain

merchant. Ow Poyang was rich, but he rose from his

teakwood stool, and bent even lower before Tang Min,

for Tang Min was very old—and in China wealth,
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power—rank itself—go down into the dust before old

age.

"I have found what my honorable lord requires,'*

Tang Min told him. "Priceless, virtuous, docile, more
beautiful than moonlight on the red bamboo in spring-

time, sweeter than the peaches that grow in the garden

of the Lady of the West, more fragrant than lilies-of-

the-valley in the Shantung in June."

Ow Poyang bowed gravely, with his long, thin hands

clasped together a breadth from his breast. "I will

consider it," he said.

He had smiled a thin shade when the word "price-

less" had come from the shriveled lips of the woman's

toothless mouth. Well—well—he could afford—and

he longed. Tang Min should squeeze within reason,

well within reason. But before the bargain was struck,

he'd make very sure that the fragrant, docile, beautiful

goods were up to invoice—for Ow Poyang—though

he revered her great years—did not trust Tang Min,

the matchmaker. She had foisted off a hunch-back

on his friend Man Lu, and the new wife of Ch'ang

Fo—her "fragrant, virtuous" goods, too—had an

abominable squint and a temper and tongue far worse

than the wry eye. Ow Poyang was ready to buy. He
was ready to pay. But he had no mind to blunder, or

to give Qi'ang Fo and Man Lu any chance to hold

their shaking sides and laugh at him, as he had held

his sides and laughed at them a short time before.

And truly Ow Poyang was wise to select and con-

sider a bride with rigorous care, for he never had but

one wife—^at a time. He made that his rule—not out

of any adhesion to monogamy—^he'd never heard of
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the narrow thing—but because, more than he valued

most good things, he valued peace. His father's house

had been distraught and enflamed, for the most, it

must be owned, by the vinegar-temper of Ow Poyang's

owTi mother—his father's number-one wife, but the

numbers two and three had seconded her hotly and

shrilly, and the six concubines had not lagged too far,

nor too meekly, behind. As a very young boy he had

resolved that, if the gods would grant him to have and

to hold his owTi way, he'd have but one wife—at a

time. And the easy-going, good-natured gods had.

He had accepted his first wife meekly enough from

his father's (and hers and the go-between's) hands.

He had rather liked her at first, and he had grown
very fond of her. But when she had begged, and then

wailed, for a number-two wife, and for the seemly

concubine appendages of a good-class harem, he had

refused it. Mrs. Ow had raised such a storm as only

an angry Chinese woman can raise. But neither tears,

rage, nor storm of cattish feminine words had availed

her. She was bitterly ashamed. But Ow Po>^ang had
stood firm. WTien she died, a few years later, he had

replaced her—as soon as his mourning was over. His

second wife he had not liked at all. And with the ex-

cuse of her talkativeness, he had returned her large

dowr}', divorced her, and packed her back to her father.

His third wife, recently dead now, his mourning for

her not much more than well past, he had held in

moderate affection.

His two sons were dead, his five girls he had given

in marriage. (He'd been luckier in porcelains than

he had in offspring.) And he wanted a new wife.
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and he needed—^as well as wished—an heir. Ow
Poyang had never been "gay." He liked and craved

domesticity. And an heir was a Chinese necessity.

So—he sent for the old go-between, Tang Min.

He liked what she told him of the girl she'd found

growing like a flower, in a tiny garden in the far

country-side. That the girl had not one cash of dower
mattered but little. He had wealth, and he knew how
to make yen breed. He was more than satisfied with

what the matchmaker told him—if it was true. And
of that he'd make very sure before he committed him-

self.

So the bargain was struck. He'd inspect the girl

—

and, if his judgment matched Tang Min's flowery

description, the peasant girl Pa Tao should become the

fourth Mrs. Ow.
And Tang Min clutched a preliminary fee—a very

small one, and went home to tell Pa Tao.

Little Pa Tao had been very well cared for by old

Tang Min—partly out of an odd liking that somehow
fastened and grew in a shifty woman's withered heart,

partly because such chattels are far too valuable to be

misused or damaged. At first, the half-wild child had

been enchanted with the urban comfort—to her, lux-

ury—of Min's modest enough house. Min showed her,

very discreetly, a few of the city's sights ; a Punch and

Judy show, the Moon Feast procession, a juggler's

tournament, and once a well-dowered bride's flowery-

chair with its attendant drums, fifes and tom-toms, and

shrieking fire-crackers, and gay-decked, excited, gesticu-

lating mob. Tang Min dressed the girl gaily and softly,

and gave her stickpins for her hair, and a beautiful
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fan. And when Pa Tao grew bold enough to voice

them, denied her no wish. But the thing the little

peasant girl most longed for she never found courage

to mention—perhaps just as w^ell, for, if she had, Tang
^lin would not have understood. And often Pa Tao,

a sturdy wild-flower transplanted into a courtyard pot,

was bored and listless, homesick, too, for a desolate

reed-hut, where hunger came oftener than kumiss, and

the pig squealed and grunted right into the room in

clamor to have his back scratched, and not infrequently

slept—as did the speckled hens—on the floorless hut's

mud ground.

Because she was secretly bored—sometimes—and be-

cause, for all her ignorance, she knew she w^as a year or

two older than the marriage-age, and was greatly

ashamed at it, Pa Tao heard Min's tidings with rap-

ture. A rich husband! She a number-one wife! She
fell at Tang Min's ''big" feet, and laid her forehead

on the matchmaker's padded shoe.

Even, because the countr\' thing was so "green," Min
ventured to tell her that the rich and august lord was
coming to have a look, ere the betrothal was sealed.

Grossly against the rule that, but it happens fairly

often in China.

And who was there to protest?

Not Pa Tao. She sat verv- still while Tang Min
painted her face, and stuck knobs of tight-packed, little

yellow blossoms in her hair—one above each ear—and

hung tassels and jewels ("not real ones) on tunic and

sleeves, and fastened a big butterfly of gold filigree on

one leg of her crimson satin trousers, and coiled an

iridescent snake about the other.
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And Pa Tao crossed her hands on her bosom very

meekly, her eyehds veiling her dancing eyes, and stood

very still in the casement—the moonlight flooding her

figure and face, the smell of the hot, night-blooming

lilies flooding the courtyard.

And Ow Poyang came stealthily into the courtyard

of Tang Min, saw Pa Tao standing meek in the moon-
light, and was conquered.

He had grown fond of his first wife. He had not

disliked his third. He fell madly in love with Pa
Tao. The girl was lovelier than the matchmaker had

told—so lovely that Ow Poyang quite forgot to prove,

as he'd meant to, the go-between's statement of virtue

and amiability. And what did it matter? Nothing

mattered, but to call her his. And, had only Tang
Min known, she might have doubled her price, or

trebled it even, before Ow Poyang, the porcelain mer-

chant, would have relinquished the match.

And so they were married—as soon as in slow China

could be—Ow Poyang—he was fifty—and Pa Tao

—

she was sixteen almost. The sodden bride-cakes of

sweetened pork fat were put acooking, the flowery-

chair was decked, the musicians were ordered, the mar-

riage gifts were sent. And Pa Tao almost lost her

sweet reed-like voice practicing the heart-torn wailing

that centuries and custom exact of a Chinese bride.

Never the town had seen a more splendid wedding
—^there were a hundred cakes, and the rest to match,

and the infatuated bridegroom paid for it all—and

was even more excited than the jubilant red-clad girl-

bride.

And the marriage answered—more than answered.
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She grew into his heart. And he pleased her. She

was proud of his years, vain of his venerable beard,

and eagerly grateful for his kindness and indulgence.

Most Chinese wives know kindness, but few are in-

dulged as Ow Tao was. She even went abroad, on

foot, when she would, with only an amah or two to

attend her—for Ow, though rich and something of a

scholar, was no sash-wearer. The wives of such shop-

keepers not always are strictly secluded, but merely

enjoined to be reserved and quiet when abroad. And
Ow Poyang had no mind that Tao should pine for the

freedom she'd known all her life in the wild country-

side.

He adored her, and she learned to care for him
deeply, and to value him at almost the half he deserved.

The lilies grew cold in the courtyard. Fur-lined,

padded garments came out from the cedar-chests of

their summer keeping, snow showed on the hilltops,

and the cranes flew south. And then the rift came.

Ow Tao was hiding something from Ow Poyang,

and was desperately afraid lest he discover her secret.

And Ow knew that she was.

The man was in torment.

But he did not tax her. He could not.

Nor did he question her amahs. He would not.

But, Kwan Yin-ko, mother of mercy, what he suffered!

In his absence, often she stole from their home
stealthily and alone, going hurriedly, coming back hur-

riedly, looking about her anxiously as she went and
came, still more anxiously as she reached the house,

and made hot haste to her rooms.

One day—^perhaps she'd tarried a little longer than
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she'd known, perhaps he'd left his hong a little earlier

than he'd said that he would, and earlier than he'd meant

to—they met suddenly at the devil-screen in front of the

house-door. Ow Tao gave a little startled scream, and

hastily hid something under her coat. Ow Poyang
greeted her gently, and looked away, but his heart was
lead.

When she'd followed him in through the house-door,

she sped past him, unwifely—with a frightened giggle,

and tottered as fast as she could to the flowery quarters.

Ow Poyang did not follow her, except with sorrow-

ful eyes. With whom kept she tryst? Who'd given

her jewel or gauze?

She was back very soon—for the man*s spoiled play-

thing was free of all his house, and in the ko'tang

served him with even new meekness.

But Ow Poyang had sick stomach for rice. The fat

sea-slugs ate dry, the gingered crab-apples tasted flat,

and he left his cup of yellow millet-wine untouched.

But he spoke to her kindly. His generous heart

was very gentle still to his young wife. She was so

young, so untaught! Who should blame her? Not

he. But her lover—Ow Poyang ground his teeth till

they caught and mangled his lip.

But still he neither questioned nor spied. And he

prayed of the gods that her affection might turn to him

even yet.

And things went as before in the house of Ow
Poyang, but the master's face grew gray and pinched,

and Ow Tao moved about in courtyard and rooms with

a growing fear in anxious young eyes.

Again he returned to his home sooner than he had
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planned—not from his hong this time, but from a jour-

ney to far Shantung where a gold mine at Ping-Tu

was in part his. He was feeHng easier than he had for

a long time. Perhaps the sacred province had soothed

him—for when he'd kot'owed at the crystal tree in the

K'ung cemetery outside K'ufu something that seemed

a sage wisdom had told him how foolish he'd been to

misjudge Ow Tao—to mistake some innocent girl-

secret or whim for unwifely debauch. His heart had

crooned, his face had softened and grown younger, all

the way to his home. And he came in past the devil-

screen confidently and gladly, bringing with him gifts

for Ow Tao, a rope of jade for her bosom in his pouch,

a roll of the undyed silk in hLs arms.

Scarcely waiting to make obeisance to the house-

god, he pressed to her panel, put out his hand to slide

it back—then stood still—turned to stone—^his face

livid.

His wife was there, on the panel's other side—and

she was not alone. She was speaking words of pas-

sionate endearment—such abandonment of endear-

ment, such words of caress as he never had heard of

her before.

It was too much ! Here in his house ! Here in the

room where he had given her so much—tapestry on

the very floor, furniture of teakwood brought from

Canton, a picture Ting Yiich'uan himself had painted,

a jeweled zither (she couldn't play it)—and things

that were more. There ! There with her lover ! She

should be free of punishment, even of blame—poor

little flower. But not the man. Gods ! Not the man

!

Ow Poyang crashed back the sliding panel, throw-
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ing the roll of Shantung silk behind him, and strode

into the room.

Then—^as he looked—the room swam.

On the floor, all her black hair hanging easy about

her in loose plaits, roses of excitement and happiness

in her unpainted face Ow Tao squatted on the golden

heels of her tiny green shoes, laughing and babbling

love-words to some dozens of dolls—dolls of all sizes

and raiment, dolls of at least two sexes, but most of

them nearly as like living Chinese babies and toddlers

as peas in one pod. And one—the show of the lot

—

a sash-wearer indeed, and a princely fellow with a coral

button and a peacock's feather in his hat—Ow Tao
held cuddled close to her face.

She looked up, saw her husband and screamed, and

the doll she'd held fell to the carpet and lay there face

down, in an abject attitude more appropriate to a var-

let about to die on the execution ground at the "En-

trance to the Vegetable Market" than to a red-button

mandarin, and with the peacock feather to boot.

A great light grew in the face of Ow Poyang. Ow
Tao whimpered. At that her husband found his voice,

and went to her, and lifted her up, held her ^slose, and

whispered: ''My flower-adored!"

And Ow Tao hid her face on his gown, and sobbed

:

"My lord!"

Ow Tao was frightened and terribly shy. But Ow
Poyang coaxed her and wooed her, and presently she

told him all about it—lamely at first, then with a gath-

ering gush of girlish confidence and relief.

*'Thou knowest, my venerable lord, how poor were

the honorable grandparents of this, thy miserable worm.
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When the go-between found me, I was famished. The
shame would kill me, and tigers eat my heart, could

my jade-like lord see or know the one robe I wore.

Our hut was the hut of poverty and of want. But

while my most honorable grandparents lived, I was

happy. But I longed for toys—the things other chil-

dren had. I longed for toys and for playmates. I

made a few toys for myself, out of feathers and twigs

and pebbles. I fashioned myself a swing. I never

once had another child to play with. But I used to

listen to their voices, and watch them as they played

together. And my heart was a thief every time I

looked to the toy-seller's booth. But most of all, I

wanted a doll. I ached for a doll. It was a blister of

loneliness, my heart, after they went on high. And
more than before, though coming fast to woman's

age, I longed for a doll—just one doll—the cheapest

and least painted on the toy-shop shelf. It was a poor

toy-shop, O my honorable lord—not like the treasure

places of toys your honorable city shows. I never had

a doll. I never had touched one even when thy in-

estimable graciousness made me a wife

—

3, number-

one wife!

"I saw the Lantern Feast once—but I watched it

from afar—for my smock was a drab, patched rag.

I had no trousers—not even a plain, undyed pair.

Even my shoes were shabby and worn, land I had not

even a kite, not one little unpainted kite to fly, not one

lantern to swing. For many moons I lived all alone,

as thou knowest, in the hut my venerable grandparents

had left—and then Tang Min came—all the gods bless
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her, and all the gods bless thy pomegranate self, my
noble lord ! Go-between brought me to the city.

"Thou, O sir, took this unworthy worm to thy

bosom. Thou filled a cup with the ambrosia the gods

drink, and held it to thy hand-maiden's lips. Then
thou gavest me coins. What could the peasant girl do

with them? Thy wife wanted for nothing. I had

more rings than these fingers"—Ow pressed them in

his
—

''could wear. I had robes for each festival, jades

and gems, ambers and trinkets, carved corals, a neck-

shawl of seed-pearls, gold-stones, fans, kingfisher's

feathers, lacquers and ivories, all—all! Thy wife

needed nothing. Thou hadst given her all, all and

more! Then, in my perfumed happiness, I thought

of that child, in the poor little hut. She never had

pitied herself—much. But thy cushioned wife pitied

her sorely. My filled heart turned to her. And

—

then—one day—my lord—I slipped out—thou hadst

said I might when I would—and I looked at no man,

most high, not even at him I bought from—slipped

out, like the guilty thing I was, and bought a doll, and

brought it home, and hid it. Not for me as I was

—

for me as I had been. Oh, believe thy poor worm,

august sir, I did not buy the dolls for me, I bought

them for her," she pleaded. '*I bought them all—one

by one—for her. It grew, the wish to buy them, for

her. I cannot think why I bought so many, unless

that my lord gave me so much too many coins, and

that perhaps the wish to buy dolls and to play with

them, for her, grew as the greed for the poppy flower's

pod grows in the opium smoker; and sometimes I

played with them a little—for her—for her, because she
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never had. Forgive me! I was ashamed. I am
ashamed. I crawl at thy shoe."

And she made to do it. But Ow Poyang, her hus-

band, held her high on his heart.

"I played with them for her," she repeated, mur-

muring it.

*Thou didst not seem to find tliat self-sacrifice too

distasteful," Ow teased her with a laugh—but his eyes

were abrim.

For moons she was shy of the subject, his little

''play-with-dolls-still" wife, as he called her. But her

sh}Tiess fled before his tenderness. And often she sat

by the hour on her tapestried floor, and played with her

small army of dolls, while Ow Poyang. liking nothing

better, sat in his mother ^'-pearl-inlaid great teakwood
chair, and watched her, doting, forgetting to keep his

pipe alight.

It was great fun for them both—for a while. For
all Chinese are children—as all of us are as long as the

gods love us, which is what "WTiom the gods love die

young" really means.

They were very happy.

But it did not last.

It doesn't always.

Seeing her childish delight in her childish play—it

seemed only that to him, his eyes too anxious and dull

to perceive the instinctive motherliness that it was very

much more—Ow began to wonder if she did not find

him old—too old for her liking and companionship.

He grew jealous—not of the gay little dolls, but of the

youth he had lost—galled by the impassable barrier his

imagination was building between them.
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But he kept his new trouble to himself—^bravely and

cheerfully. Tao never knew it. But he feared that

she did when she began to play with her dolls less and

less.

It grieved him.

The year moved on through its moons. There was
a tang in the air and a sharpened tang in the berries.

There were fires in the house. The trees on the hill-

side were red and gold and russet, only the conifers

keeping their one livery of bottle green. The flowers

in the gardens and courtyards shivered at night-time,

and the brook had a note of chill in its music.

At sunset Ow Poyang sought his wife in her cham-

ber.

The girl lay on a couch at her wide casement, padded

quilts beneath her, her specks of squeezed feet peeping

out from under another. She was tired from a day

of excitement. It had been a festival day, and she

had gone in her palanquin to watch the fun—and to

share it.

She tried to rise as her lord came in, but he pushed

her back on her cushions. Rarely would Ow Poyang
permit half the deference and humble obeisance a wife

should give, and never he exacted it.

He sat down beside her, and they fell into the talk

of the day*s procession—its noise and its color, what

had been well done, what ill.

*'But thou liked it?"

'*In truth, my lord, thy slave liked it. But this i3

better.'* She stretched a tiny hand towards the flush

and blaze of the autumn sunset. The day dies in its

utmost splendor only in China.
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"Ow Tao," the man said suddenly, "thou never play-

est with thy dolls now. Why?"
Ow Tao yawned prettily. "Those! I've tired of

the sillies. I am grown up now, my lord. It was but

a passing thing."

"Hast thou put them away?"
"Not so, O my lord. One I have put away very

carefully. All the others I gave moons ago to the

amahs, to give to their children and grandchildren.

Why keep rubbish one has grown sick of?"

Rubbish ! Sick of ! Ow Poyang looked at her curi-

ously.

"Which one hast thou kept? The princess in the

silver trousers, or the baby-girl with the coat of azure?*'

he asked presently.

The girl-wife shook a smiling face.

"None of them," she said scornfully. "I have kept

the great mandarin in his jacket of orange and his

necklace of agate and sandalwood. Only a girl doll was
not good enough for—thy son!"

The man's face flooded with color. He rose and

looked down at her, devoutly, passionately. Then
down on his knees he went, and laid his face on her

shoe. One knee creaked a little as he bent—or per-

haps it was the silk of his robe, stiffly embroidered in

silver and gold.

It was summer again. The peonies blazed with

blossoms and were heav}^ with buds. The green liz-

ards were sunning themselves on the burning edge of

the lily-tank.

A splendid doll, bedizened in a high mandarin's best

trappings—the ivory spine of its coral-buttoned cap's
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draggled peacock's feather was badly broken—lay face-

down on the grass. One hand was gone, the other

appeared to have been sucked.

On the grass, too, but sitting erect and proud, a

happy man—there was white in his beard—pulled on

the amber stem of a silver pipeful of harmless opium,

his face turned up to the swing. Its ropes were silk

—

a costly swing—its footboard was lacquered, and a

master artist had painted it with oleanders, camellias

and butterflies and violets.

Ow Tao swung very slowly, very carefully, for in

her robe's broad high-tied sash, securely was cradled

her baby, his shaven head snuggled sleepily on her

swelling breast.

He had a very long name—^beginning with **0w**

and ending with "Koiing-Wong," but, of course, was
called by his milk-name, the son of Ow Poyang and

Ow Tao.

It was a remarkable milk-name, the most un-Chinese,

the most remarkable milk-name ever there was in China.

Ow Poyang had wished to milk-name his son "Pre-

cocious Attainments," or, at least, "Gift of Joy," but

Ow Tao had decreed otherwise, and their baby's milk-

name was "The Doll."
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nr^HE scantily-clad slave girls moved languidly about
"- the mat huts in which they were hatching in the

warmth of their own bosoms the silk cocoons to gorge

upon the mulberry trees and the oaks, and fanned them-

selves incessantly as they moved, careful to throw no

breeze upon the baby wormlings in their breasts. For
in all China but one thing only—the reputation of a

pure woman—is more delicate, more easily killed, than

the life of a hatching cocoon. And the finer the silk

to come, the frailer the tin-*^ soft coil of life.

It was intolerably hot. The peacocks sulked on the

terrace, too scorched to preen or shriek. The smell of

the blossom-heavy orange trees came in like blasts of

fire, and the oranges—the great burnished trees were

as full of fruit as of flower—could almost be seen turn-

ing from green to yellow in the fierce heat, and were

hot to the touch.

A young eunuch squatted in the open door, strum-

ming lightly on his bamboo lute to amuse the foster-

mothers. For so sensitive is the life within the nestling

cocoon that the disquietude or discontent of the women
sheltering it may injure and even kill it.

The mandarin, with his young daughter's hand in

his, came slowly through the garden and entered the

shed. At his approach the women drew their smocks

higher on their breasts, for modesty is an instinct and

a treasured heirloom with the poorest, lowliest-bom

woman in China, be she young or be she old.

i8i
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Wang Shu Ting was enormously rich, and thrifty as

rich. He questioned the women closely, examined the

thermometer, ordered a blind rolled up, another pulled

closer shut. Satisfied that all was well, for silk was
his chief wealth, he turned away and retraced his steps,

Wang Lu laughing and dancing on her tiny feet beside

him, her wee hand still held tight in his. Once she

snatched it away and darted down an avenue of oaks,

chasing a butterfly. And the mandarin paused in his

walk, and waited patiently, following her every motion

with doting eyes.

She toddled back to him before long, pelting him with

peonies and fat yellow liles as she ran. She aimed

well, and he pelted back at her with sprigs of jasmine

flowers. And then they went on to the house very

slowly, hand in hand, and fanning themselves as they

walked, for still the day was very hot.

They paused a dozen times to enjoy some particular

beauty of the place. The child liked best the flaunting

flowers, the great oleander trees, in their costly bur-

nished tubs, but Wang lingered longest at the rock-

garden with its tiny peeping flowers—^almost too shy

to be seen—and at the grove of priceless dwarf-trees.

Several of them were three hundred years old. Not
one was five inches high. At the lotus pond they hung

breathless, and sighed in ecstasy at its ravishing loveli-

ness—a hundred great blooms and buds resting queenly

on the glassy pond that upheld and reflected them.

They crossed the bridge of the ornamental toy canal,

counted the gold-fish panting and brazen in the jasper

pool, and at the house-door they turned again to drink

deep once more of the garden's delicious breath.
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Wang led the way to the K'o-tang and d^iped his

hands for tea, and while die servants brong^ it, and
its adjuncts of ginger and sweetmeats^ La leaned

against his knee and |^yed widi die oomeiian beads

dangling from his nedc

They were thirsty from their walking, and frcan the

tempest of the daVs heat. Bat tfaey drank sfewly,

with the greatest ceremony, n^^ecting no obserrance,

no detail of slow d^;ance, not even one of die elab-

orate rites obligatory npoa Chinfsr gentlefdk when
they drink tea. Bat when die pretty, significant fane-

tion was done, and hs remainders dearcd away rever-

ently, father and child relaxed. Wang leaned bade

easily in his great seat and La danced across die

chequered floor, humming an old love tune.

"Art dioa never tired, white moosling?"

"No, honoraUe graybeard," she txM him, widi a re-

spectful reverence and a sancy kxk^ and a qaidc sbakt

of her sleek head diat set aH its jasmines and jeweb
a-quivering and a-tinkling.

She ran back to him.

"Now tell me a story, daddyling! ' she said imperi-

ously, and stamping her little padded foot—^as much
of a foot as the feet-binders bad left to her, boosed in

the dearest httle, easy, warm, soft shoe of vradded, em-
broidered, jeweled crepe, and a sole of sandalwood, dat
bled perfume as she walked.

The old man patted her wee hand fondly, and bent

over her until the jasmine in her hair bro^ied bis faoe^

He answered her gravely.

"Yes, honorable maiden, bdoved diild of oar great

diatlwindo. And I win tell yoa now die stofj
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of our sword. For the time has come that you should

hear it."

"Oh!" Wang Lu whispered in ecstasy. And her

eyes leapt in her delight.

Then she stood quite still through all he said. Not
even her fan moved. But her young bosom heaved

now and then in her interest at what he told, and her

black eyes (they were like dark velvet set in peach-col-

ored jade) sparkled in delight, and her little red lips

parted in a smile, showing twin rows of perfectest pearl.

"More than four thousand years ago, when the great

Huan-ti was Emperor, and the virtuous lady of Si-ling

his wife," the mandarin began, "a maiden of the Royal

House was given in marriage to a young noble who
was our ancestor—a mighty warrior, who was a great

scholar and China's foremost poet of that day. Great

was the bride's dower, befitting the sister of an Em-
peror. And to the young husband the Emperor gave

a sword."

Wang Lu lifted her eyes—riveted till now on her

father—to the great weapon that hung above the an-

cestral tablet on the wall. Its blade was notched and

worn with centuries and with war, the princely jewels

in the carven hilt flamed a thousand fires into the

brooding room, and Wang Lu had always known it

for the greatest treasure of her clan.

She lifted up reverent eyes to it.

The mandarin nodded.

"Yes, little mousling," he said, "that is the sword."

And he rose and bowed to it. And the engrossed
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child did it obeisance, too, and paid it homage with

a grave gesture of her fan.

*'
*It is a magic sword,' the Emperor told our great

ancestor. 'Guard it as God-given, Heaven-sent. Draw
it in no common or sordid quarrel. It is the Sword
of Chastity. I dedicate it to the warding of the vir-

tue of your daughters for all time. It will harm none

who is chaste. But the slightest touch, almost the

very shadow of its edge, will deal instant death to any

woman impure, or to any man thing who seduces or

but even plans to lead a woman to break the law which

our great sages have enjoined upon noble women as the

greatest of all laws, only after filial obedience : the law

of Chastity.' Look at it well, Wang Lu. It has

crossed China in a littei of pure gold, lying in seven

chests of finest Imperial lacquer. It is the guardian of

the women of our house."

The child's breath heaved from her heart and came
like incense through her lips. Her young eyes filled

with dew. The jewels in her stickpins trembled like

glittering fire-flies from her hair.

"Has it killed many men?" Lu asked fearfully.

"In private quarrel, three—and one woman," the

mandarin told her, "a woman who connived with one

of the debauchers who sought the virtue of a maiden

of our house. Blood of our blood it has never drunk,

for our men have, respected virtue always, taking their

pleasures lawfully, obtaining even their concubines hon-

orably. And our women have been virtuous always.

Four, in private quarrel, and in battle a score, when
once a band of licentious Manchurians fell upon us,

planning to carry off a great lady of our house, and
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with her many maidens of her kindred and all her at-

tendant women that were young and beautiful."

"Have you ever killed anyone with it?''

"Once," the man answered fiercely. "A guest, a

man I loved and trusted, saw your mother by chance.

He caught his breath at her loveliness ; then, as in good

behavior he must, turned away. But I had caught the

desire in his eyes. And when at sunset he walked in

the avenue of orange trees, I took down the sword and

joined him, challenged him with his treacherous wish,

and, with one lunge, but scarcely more than a prick of

its point, I ripped him from brain to bowel. At mid-

night, in her perfumed chamber, I held your mother

in my arms, while my musicians played our great Chi-

nese love-songs beneath the casement. My slaves

threw his carcass to the hungry wolves in their pit."

The child bowed her grave approval. She knew

the punishment but fitted well the crime. And she

knew, too, that in the pit where now the bears played

and gorged, once wild wolves had been kept.

"It has not been wielded since," Wang concluded;

"there has been no cause."

Lu eyed the weapon reverently.

"Would it kill an—an Emperor, O honorable sir?"

jshe asked, almost whispering it in diffidence at so

using the Imperial word.

"It would kill a god," the father answered sternly,

**did he but look lust at a woman of our house ! But,"

he added, speaking tenderly, caressing his little daugh-

ter's slim, childish loveliness with his doting eyes, "it

could not hurt you with so much as a scratch, Wang
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Lu, or nick the tender down on one dimple of your

face, mousling. See! Stand so!"

He took her shoulders in his hands, and pushed her

to the center of the wide room.

"Stand still/* he commanded.

And the child stood very still and watched him
smiling-, and with love-lit eyes.

Wang went to the altar in the far recess, kot^owed

thrice to the ancestral tablets enshrined there, took

down the sword and fetched it towards her.

He raised it threateningly.

"I am powerless to hurt you with it—the most ter-

rible weapon in China!" he cried, pointing its sharp

tip at her soft young thropt

She watched him proudly smiling. Not once she

winced. Not even when, with a hoarse cry of simu-

lated rage, he lunged furiously at her heart.

It should have been her dying breath, but as the

point reached her the great weapon turned fiercely in

his grasp, and fell with a loud clatter to the floor.

Something at his wrist snapped and gave a cracking

sound. And the mandarin laughed a mighty, exultant

laugh.

Wang Lu laughed, too—a rippled, silver, dove-like

sound.

Then she saw his hand dangling from his sleeve.

And she dashed to him, sobbing and paling beneath her

paint, and fell at his feet, clutching at his robe, and
moaning

:

''Oh, beloved, you are hurt!"

"Not so," he laughed, lifting her with his left hand
up to his heart. " 'Tis but a sprain."
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But he had some to-do to comfort her and she would
ji not be balked of ministering to his injury. She

brought quickly a bowl, poured oil and unguents in,

tore the hand-worked muslin from her bosom, and laved

and bandaged, weeping while she worked, until all her

little painted face was streaked from the wet salt of

her tears.

And the man laughed at her, called her his "foolish,

foolish frog," and held his unhurt hand in passionate

blessing on her bejeweled, paste-stiffened head.

The years sped—embroidered silken years for the

petted Chinese girl
;
years set in lotus flowers, laved in

laughter and in song.

She danced through life, and played the pretty fan-

tastic games of Chinese girlhood, nimble on her de-

formed remnants of feet as any squirrel, playing at

ball, climbing monkey-quick the twisted trees in the

home park, making swings of the wistaria's green and

purple ropes, chasing the golden bubble hours.

But she worked, too, and worked hard, for so her

father willed.

Teachers came from Pekin and from Nanking ; mu-
sicians, ladies skilled in etiquette; and one who was a

great astronomer, another who understood the soul

and many philosophies—and from them all Wang Lu
learned diligently.

Perhaps the astronomer found in her an added dili-

gence, for Wang Lu had always loved the stars from

her cradle days. As a babe she had watched them

wonderingly, and stretched out her chubby, dimpled

arms to them, coaxing them to come and play with her.
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And as the girl grew, her very soul reached out to the

stars, and questioned them, as in babyhood the wee

arms had stretched and coaxed—coaxing the moon to

come down and play with her.

Seeing her inclination, and liking it, taking it for a

sign of celestial affinity, Wang had built a small ob-

servatory for her, and had equipped it well, with tele-

scope and all its complement of instruments; and here

on clear nights the girl and her instructress studied the

jeweled sky.

And often on clear days, too, Wang Lu climbed up

the rocky road that led to the high-perched observa-

tory. It stood at a far comer of the estate, overhang-

ing its northern edge, and from window and balcony

she loved to watch a long panorama of China stretching

on and on towards the whirling torrents of China's

sorrow, the Yellow River—as far as eye could see.

And she knew the yonder beauties her keen, young eyes

could not reach were as endless as the miles, stretching

on and ever on beyond the pink walls of the sacred

Palace in Imperial Pekin, across the green and purple

waters to the utmost edges of the world.

Grim to look at from the outside, within it was a

padded, luxurious nest that the man had contrived for

his scholarly child. The sharp rocks that guarded it

from the outer world kept it inaccessible to all without

the estate, and of those within none could reach it but

by the steps that had been cut, at much cost of labor,

low and easy for the small feet of Wang Lu. And
up those carved twisting steps no one might go unless

bidden by the girl. It was her sanctuary, her very

own. Even the father waited her request, and asked
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her leave—such was his loving whim—^before he came
more than within sight of her inviolable castle on the

rocks.

Three miles from the devil-guard at her father's door

was the shortest distance to her little stronghold, and
that was as the Chinese crows flew. By path it was
almost half as far again. Wang Lu walked the dis-

tance often on her sturdy tiny padded feet. But some-

times she rode in her rickshaw to the steps, or was car-

ried in her chair to its very door.

The honorable astronomer who was her instructress

never walked, she was always carried, in palanquin or

on an amah's sturdy back. For she had been born in

a province where the women's feet are so crippled that

not many of them can totter in any comfort more than

a few yards at a time.

The years sped, and Wang Lu grew lovelier than

any flower that grew in China, where flowers are love-

lier than anywhere else on earth. And she was as

good as she was beautiful—winsome, gay, discreet,

companionable, and often the mandarin Wang winced

as he realized that her young loveliness was racing to

the marriage-age, and that soon he must select her hus-

band, place her in her flowery chair, and relinquish her

to other arms, other rule, other home. And his heart

bled, for she was now his only child, the solace of his

years. His sons had died, his elder girls he had given

in marriage long ago.

But Wang Lu danced and sang among her flowers,

swung the gleaming telescope to focus, that she might

hang upon the stars, sewed and read with her women,
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strtimmed her lute, and gave little heed to marriage,

none at all to the passing of the years.

Far, far away—as far as great China stretched, an-

other and a mightier mandarin had his yamen and held

his court, a mandarin even richer than Wang, and
nobler born—the Mandarin O.

He had many younger children—^born to him by sec-

ondary wives and concubines. O held them kindly,

provided for them dutifully, and saw to it that they

were well reared; and when the due times came would

portion each generously. But for the most he left

them in the women's quarters and to their mothers'

care, seeing but little of thetn himself, and of one or

two scarcely knowing the names. But Sin, his first-

born, come now to man's years, he adored and made

his constant companion. And all knew—it was no

secret—that Sin, the child of the dead first wife, whom
the Mandarin O had loved with an undying, unchang-

ing passion, was his heir.

When the Moon Festival, kept here even more sump-

tuously than in any other domain in China, was over,

O said to his boy at morning rice, **It is time now

—

and you must wed. I will find you a bride."

Sin shut his fan with a quick, uneasy clatter, and

held out his yellow hands in supplication.

"O most honorable sir," the younger said, **I had a

dream last night. May I speak?"

"Speak," said the mandarin.

"I dreamed of my honorable mother," O Sin began.

"Oh, that jade-like one, moonlight carved into
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flower-like beauty, lotus flower, adored!" muttered the

mandarin. ''Speak on," he said presently.

"Honorable sir, she, too, bade me wed. But "

''Speak on."

"My heavenly mother told me that I myself must
seek and find my bride."

The man gave a startled look, for this was against

all usage. Even a coolie did not select his own bride.

And for a prince, the son and heir of a great prince

—

But O held his peace and listened. But his brows were

knit.

"She bade me, sir, my celestial mother, to make a pil-

grimage across China, from west to east, up and down
China from topmost north to downmost south, never

resting, never ceasing till I had found the loveliest and

most virtuous maid in China; and that when I had

found her the gods and our great ancestors would

give her to me to wife. I beg you let me go."

A great grief looked from the old man's eyes. He
would not let it surge across his immobile face. But

his fingers twitched, and his fan slipped to the floor,

cornelian beads rose and fell angrily on his thin breast.

"I must pray," was all he said. And he turned

sternly and stalked away—into an inner room, and slid

its panel close.

They met again at evening rice, but neither spoke of

this, nor did they speak of it again. But on the third

day the old man said sternly, "Go!" And when a

moon later O Sin came to make obeisance, a traveler's

staff in his hand, a peasant's garb in place of silk and

fur, the mandarin rose and blessed him thrice.

And the young man journeyed forth to seek his wife.
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And the old man watched him stolidly, till the dis-

tance gulfed him, and then—he was alone—the tears

ran down his thin, wrinkled face.

Three years passed. They neither met nor heard.

Wang Lu gave daily to the poor. Every Chinese

girl of noble birth does so. She sent her servants

abroad with dole. The poor clustered at her father's

gates. And often from her observatory windows she

tossed cash and largess of food to beggar children in

the mountain pass below.

She sat dreaming alone in her sanctuary one summer
noon, half asleep on her mats of down and silk. Some-
thing sweet pelted in at the vvlndow, startling her de-

liciously

—

a. silver sound.

She listened a moment, her hands clasped behind her,

her red lips parted a little drinking in the sweet tinkled

melody. She loved music better than she loved her

flowers, almost as much as she loved the stars.

The love lyric ceased. Wang Lu sprang up, and ran

swaying to the window, and looked out, looked down.

And as she looked down a peasant boy looked up—

a

strolling musician, dusty, poorly clad.

Had Wang Lu seen a noble standing there, or one

richly dressed, she would have drawn back hastily and

pulled down the window mat—^high up as the window

was, and not to be peered through fronl the ground

so far below. But the palpable difference in their

castes was veil enough for the strictest girl—and on a

peasant she might look. And this peasant was so far

away that no feature of either could the other clearly

see.
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He kot'owed.

"Play again," Wang Lu called to him.

He picked his zither thoughtfully, then played. No
love song this, but a hymn, a classic hymn of praise

and prayer to a maiden goddess chaste and severe.

When it was ended the musician turned to go, but

again Wang Lu called to him.

*Wait!"

She drew a coin from the pouch at her girdle, and
flung down the piece. He caught the gold in his up-

stretched hand, and held it for a moment to his heart,

then gravely bowed and backed away, moving so until

a turning of the path hid him among the bamboos.

Again and again she heard his minstrelsy, sometimes

near and sometimes far. But she did not catch sight

of him again.

She never spoke of it to anyone. But to a girl's

fluttering heart she said, **What heavenly music for a

peasant to make !"

At last they met. They always do. Love finds a

way, even in China.

He scaled the outer rocks one day, a feat so difficult

none could have credited it. And with the width of

the room always between them, he stood and played to

her, while she watched from the window that looked

towards her house.

Some days he played old love tunes. Some days he

played but sacred hymns; but always he claimed and

called her with his radiant eyes.

"Who are you?" she asked one day.

"Your servant, lady," he said simply.

For weeks he came and went. He never touched
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even her hand. Her garments never brushed his. But

the perfume from her hair came to his face and over-

powered him. And he pleaded to her with his eyes.

Sometimes he played to her. Sometimes he sang.

Oftener they talked—long, wise talk. At least it was

long, and they thought it was wise. Sometimes the

silence fell between them—silence more eloquent than

any words, more dangerous than approach or caress.

Then, once at dusk
—

'twas autumn now, and all the

cherry trees hung low with their weight of ruby fruit

—^he crept across the floor, knelt at her feet, and laid

his face against her shoe, for prostrate so men woo-
even in China—when love and longing beat them to the

ground.

Wang Lu sighed, and reached down her tiny hands,

and lifted him—it needed but a touch—^and she was in

his arms, and he in hers.

After tliat they forgot to watch—forgot it more and
more often. And why not? The steps that led up to

her nook were long, and on the lowest no one trod ex-

cept at her bidding.

He plighted her his troth and she hers to him.

More than once she asked, **Who are you?"
But always he said, "Your lover and your slave,"

and, if she questioned further, hushed her with a caress.

For a fortnight more they met and loved. And
then he told her he must go, but that he would come
back again, and claim and take her.

How that could be Wang Lu could not see. But his

word was enough for her. He was her master now.
And she had given him her soul.

Suspicion of his child never crossed Wang Shu
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Ting's thought. It could not. But one day, alarmed

that she came not at their hour of rice, at which she

had served him always since she could stand alone and

proffer towel or bowl, he searched the park for her,

and not finding, went to the observatory.

Faint sounds of music reached him as he stood at the

lowest step. He listened, and mounted a step or two.

It was not Wang Lu's touch—he knew it well, and the

tinkle that her nail-protectors made—for she never

took them off to play. It was not her touch, and her

maidens were, as he knew, all indoor. Slowly he went

up and up until he stood at the door. Stealthily he

moved to a window and peeped in.

A strange man—a peasant by his dress—sat on a

cushion, picking a zither, and at his knees nestled Wang
Lu.

The mandarin bit his lip, and its blood came.

He turned away. His face had aged. Stealthily he

crept down the steps, retraced his way, murder in his

eyes, his old head heavy and bowed, and reentered the

house.

He found them on the balcony saying their long

good-by, for her lover was going on his long journey

now. He found them locked in each other's arms, a

peasant in poor, coarse clothes, and Wang Lu sobbing

piteously, with her jeweled head nestled on a peasant's

breast.

With a groan that was an oath Wang Shu Ting lifted

the sword he bore.

They heard and saw him then, and the minstrel

moved quickly between her peril and the girl. But

she looked up proudly, smiling and unafraid.
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She did not fear the sword—^the merciless, but just,

Sword of Chastity.

Not caring which he killed first, but firm to kill both

and now, Wang Shu Ting struck at them both furi-

ously. The weapon grazed the minstrel's sleeve, and

touched Wang Lu's breast.

With a creak of twisting steel—something like a

metallic laugh—the great blade bent and curled, its

point curling inward from the girl. And then the

weapon wrenched itself from the man's grasp, and

hurtled to the balcony's sandalwood floor.

Dumb, amazed, perturbed, the mandarin stared at it

where it lay, and then gazed bitterly upon the two.

*'My honorable father, we have done no sin," the

girl said softly. And as she spoke, a wild duck—em-

blem of wedded loyalty—rose with a scream from its

pond hidden in the outer wild beyond, rose screaming,

screaming, higher and higher until it circled thrice above

the lovers' heads.

The old man's face grayed and twitched.

"The wild duck cannot lie," he groaned through

stiffened lips. "I may not defy the gods. Follow me."

And he lifted up the sacred sword, and carried it

through the room and down the steps.

Before the ancestral tablets of her race the three

stood with only the old sword for other witness, and

Wang Shu Ting heard and ratified the betrothal of his

child and the unknown minstrel in shabby homespun.

*'I will come again," the troubadour said, when the

rite was done, and left them quickly before either could

stay or seek to stay him.

Days passed, and weeks—then months.
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Wang Lu waited, proud and patient, trusting and
content.

But the mandarin fretted and was ill at ease. Who
and just what was the unknown tatterdemalion to whom
he had been constrained to betroth his child? Would
the adventurer come back? Probably—for he had
everything to gain. Did Wang Shu Ting wish him to

come back? By all the gods of China, no! And yet

—^and yet—^yes! For else Wang Lu must live un-

wedded and childless. Yes, he wished the miscreant's

return even more than he dreaded and abhorred it.

But each day the old man grew testier and more grim.

The servants slunk past him when they dared. His

pet things, his dog, his tame baboon, his birds, avoided

him when they could ; but Wang Lu loved him but the

more, and clung to him, pitying him as a mother might

a little child, for a sorrow that yet she was confident

would pass.

Winter came and went, but through the long months

no word reached them of her betrothed, of whom they

knew nor home nor name. And life crawled stagnant

in the once so happy home.

In the spring, when the shy sun was just flushing

to timid pink the pendent buds of the wistaria flowers,

a ripple from the outer world came to ruffle with ex-

citement and ceremonial the stagnation that had crushed

thick and heavy upon their days.

From a far-off province two tingchai—yamen run-

ners—^brought to Wang a letter from the great Man-
darin O, craving a welcome for his son, O Sin, who
would knock at Wang's gate in less than a moon.

The domain stirred, and then it throbbed. Obsessed
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and beaten as he was by what he held the degradation

of his daughter, Wang Shu Ting could but be flattered,

and pleased. O was the greatest of China's nobles,

and that he should crave Wang's hospitality as a boon

for his son and heir was a compliment even to the doyen

of the House of Wang.

Great preparations were set about and greatly car-

ried out. And when word came that the young O's

cavalcade drew near, Wang waited in the great guest

hall, dressed in his best, to welcome and do honor to

his guest. His retinue was gathered about him, and

carpets, hitherto kept for Imperial feet, were spread

upon the inlaid floor. And her father—mindful as ever

for her entertainment, anxious to relieve for an hour

her monotony—^bade Wang Lu hide herself some-

where in the room, and watch the arrival and reception

of his guest.

A score of servants caparisoned splendidly preceded

O Sin, but when he came, their splendor looked dull

seen with his. He came, a splendid princely figure in

cloth of gold sewn with gems that sparkled through

the room as on clear nights the blue Chinese sky

sparkles with stars.

Wang rose to greet the stranger.

"A handsome lad," the old man thought; but to

Wang and to all his retinue the face and form were
strange.

But—Wang Lu slipped from behind the great

vase, where she had waited scarcely interested till now,
and with a little gurgling cry, half-laughter, half-disap-

pointment, and wholly love, she ran to O Sin, swaying
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a little on her tiny binded feet like a wind-blown flower

on its stalk. He raised his jeweled fan in obeisance to

her, the obeisance one keeps for the Emperor, the Im-
perial kindred, and the gods. But his eyes leapt to

her, and between lips that just moved he whispered to

her, "Beloved ! Heart of my heart !" And Wang Lu
answered him with a fluted, fluttering laugh, part a
girl's shy embarrassment, part ecstasy.

O Sin took her hand and led her to the old man
seated on his dais of state.

The mandarin's eyes filled with sudden tears, as the

son of China's foremost noble kot'owed humbly to the

father of Wang Lu—still holding her hand. But as

her lover kot'owed she did not bend, but stood beside

him proud and erect.

Wang Shu Ting took a hand of each, and drew

them to him—he only less proud than Lu.

"O my honorable children !" he said. "Hail
!''

And the warming sun flooded the old room, and

glittered radiantly upon the burnish of the sword.

For a moon they held festival here where had always

been her joy and her home. All day the dance girls

postured and the tom-toms beat. All night the singing

girls sang and the flutes made music. Day by day the

sun waxed and the summer heat. And day and night

ten thousand roses glowed in the yellow sunlight and

the silver moon, and saturated Wang Lu's world with

perfume.

Her father lifted her into her flowery chair, the red

palanquin of bridal, and underneath the crimson tissue

of her veil her face was pale despite its paint, for this

was her good-by to her old home.
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Across China they carried her to her marriage in

his father's home. A thousand servants followed her

and went before.

On one side, the Sword of Chastity was carried be-

side her in its palanquin of pure gold, still guarding her.

On her other hand her father and her lover kept

close to her chair—on their caparisoned palfreys now,

walking almost hand in hand.

Walking, her servant still, O Sin tuned his zither

and sang with it to her, and sometimes, crushing to

her cushions, he whispered to her of his love.

And all night while she slept the stars looked down
and danced for her.

When on her marriage day the old sword was hung

beside her carved and gilded bed of state, they saw

that its blade had straightened out again, but always

if she came very close to it, the point turned itself away
from O Wang Lu.

O Wang Lu was blessed and happy in all her wife-

hood. O Sin cherished her, and she bore him many
sons.



THE PUPPETS OF MAH JONG

UNDER the shadow of the Great Wall—it still

was building—Mah Jong sat making a puppet.

Behind him the Wall—pierced by the Jade Gate

—

lifted its roofed masonry, and the mountains of Tibet

and Mongolia their crests; before him stretched long

loess-covered miles and the deep, narrow gorge through

which the Hwang-ho plunged and tore. But above the

Hwang-ho's tumult the incessant hum of thousands of

human ants, trundling and building, heaving, strain-

ing, pushing, carrying incredible loads, wearing their

patient lives out in killing toil, reached him as he sat a

little apart from their lanes of passage; once a rivulet

of human sweat reached him, too, as he worked, a tiny

river of human suffering and exhaustion trickling down
from the endless stream of stone bearers that passed

above him on the tight-packed ridge that the masons*

chisels' stone-dust had made on the level ground.

Far, far north as it was here, the shade the Wall

threw was grateful, for it was the Month-of-the-Fire

God, and when the Day Star rode high, all China was

a cauldron of burning flame. The thin singlet clung

to him a little damply as he worked, even here in the

great masonry's gray shelter—^and the sandy ground

that stretched before him sizzled in the Day Star's

cruel downpour. But the long-skirted coat that he'd

thrown off—it lay on the earth beside him—though of

thin, delicately-flowered brocade—was fur-lined, for

here even in the **fire month" the nights brought cool-

202
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ness, and Mah Jong was an important-one and he was

rich. The martin that Hned his splendid top-coat was

not hea\y, not such fur as the puppet-and-tile maker

clad himself with in winter, but it was cozy and gave

a light warmth that was welcome when the dew fell

after sunset.

Mah Jong was three things of great value and greatly

estimated in Qiina—one of them of value to any coun-

try. He was a master-gambler, the foremost of the

puppet-makers, and he was a deep and burning patriot.

And Mah Jong loved greatly. Next to the puppets

he designed so wonderfully, made so beautifully, ex-

hibited so skillfully and the tiles he fashioned so ad-

mirably, manipulated so profitably on his gaming-board,

Mah Jong loved China. And his patriotism was no
less fine and unselfish, not less proud, because he be-

lieved that the edge of the World lay a few score of li

on the other side of the Wall that Imperial wisdom
had decreed should barrier the great Han Empire from
the uncouth barbarians who swarmed beyond it to the

World's steep, abrupt edge—the edge which if you
overstepped it would hurl you into tmfathomable, un-

bottomed space.

He gambled because he loved to, gamed for the joy

of it—the wealth that skill and luck brought him he

gave little heed to—hoarded it now and then—squan-

dered it oftener. With him gambling was a fine art

far more than a hazard—far more a joy and a content-

ment than an excitement, and he gambled finely—with

all of an artist's deliberation, nothing of the cheaper

gamester's frenzy and anxiety. He liked far better to

lose a game to an able opponent than he did to win a
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game—and its stakes—from a feebler opponent. He
loved the game itself; cared little for win or lose.

He loved his puppets and the antics he taught them
;

cared little for what they earned him of wealth and

reputation. He loved to carve and color them and to

teach them—loved them because they were beautiful

and the children of his talent. The puppets Mah Jong
made were very beautiful—some of them were su-

premely beautiful. And they were master actors in

the little street dramas he made for them—and made
with them for the pleasuring of the people.

Impatient of anything ill-made or ugly, often tiles

and cards he'd played with had rasped his eyes and his

temper; rasped even sometimes the tips of his fine-

skinned artist fingers. It was for that that Mah Jong
had begun to fashion tiles, delicate smooth slips of

ivory and of rare woods carved and pictured. And all

who saw the tiles he made wished for tiles like them.

It was so that he became a tile-maker. Their fame

spread from Kwang-si to Shan-si. None who could

obtain tiles or counters made by the great master tile-

maker would game with any other ones. The Son of

Heaven—Shi Hwang-ti, who had commanded the

Great Wall barrier between China and Manchuria

—

heard of the tiles of Mah Jong, sent for them, then

used them always.

From making tiles more beautiful than tiles had been

before, more delicately cut, more richly painted, he

began to contrive and invent new games more intricate,

more thoughtful, more worthy of the tiles he made.

Invention led to invention. Mah Jong's artist brain

teemed with new ideas for the games of a gamester

I
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people. There are twenty games played everywhere in

China now that Mah Jong invented tvventy-two hundred

years ago. He is forgotten. But the games he made
for a people who all are gamblers stay. And one of

them, in unconscious memorial of him, bears his name.

It is not the finest of the gambling exercises he in-

vented. But the
*

'babies" love it—play it resting for

an hour in the sogged paddy fields, play it on temple-

steps at noon-time, by the country waysides, on the

mat-domed peasants' boats' slimy decks. The sash-

wearers have finer, more difficult games to win or lose

in the courtyards and the k'o-tangs.

All China gambles : graybeards, toddlers, nuns and

priests, rich men, poor men, beggar men and thieves,

ladies and their maid-sen^ants, wuse men and foolish

men. Chinese in exile do not forsake rice and soy,

forsake not the gambling games of their homeland.

Sometimes white men watching over yellow shoulders

catch inklings of the gambling games of Han's humbler

sons, and learn to play them—after a Western fashion.

A game that Mah Jong the puppet-maker fashioned for

the peasants and the "little shopman" of China—devised

first, in its first simplest form to amuse a herdsman's

sick child—more than twenty centuries ago, "caught

on" in an Arizona mining-camp where "heathen Chi-

nee" washed clothes and gold dust and did a little quiet

money-lending some few generations ago ; flared up

into an entire district's orgies, died down, smouldered,

got to Denver somehow, suffered a weird change or

two in that classic, but not Pekin-like city, trickled in-

conspicuously across a continent, was immensely im-

proved in Indiana and polished up considerably in Chi-
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cago, reached Boston—and set two Continents afire.

It even got back to China via Washington and Lon-

don. And there are two Mah Jongs in China now;
the Mah Jong Europeans play in Shanghai and Pekin

and a very different version of the old puppet-artist's

creation, a version nearer the original played in un-

changed coigns of China by Chinese who still are

Chinese—still Chinese in spite of the best—and quite

unselfish—efforts of Christendom and Japan. Such is

history

!

It was growing colder in the shadow of the Great

Wall. Mah Jong laid away his half-finished puppet

very carefully with its elder brethren in their puppet

pack, donned his fur-lined coat, shouldered the precious

pack, and went slowly across the yellow stretch of

earth to where his litter waited beside a clump of

sparse fir trees that were little more—in that stunted

northland—^than sturdy bushes. When he was seated

to his liking, with his precious pack at his feet, he

bade his chairman take him home, and drew the flow-

ered curtains close.

"Home" was a long way to go; it was a far cry

from the Jade Pass to the cherry orchard in Hu-peh

where Mah's house nestled under its tent-shaped roof,

behind a modest battlemented wall—the only home
Mah or his fathers, for generations, ever had known.

For Feng shui had dealt gently with the Mahs for

many decades; it was nearer a century than its half

since Feng shui had enjoined the removal of the dwell-

ing house to some more auspicious site.

Mah Jong had not journeyed to the far Jade Gate

on business, or for any purpose of money profit.
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Patriotism had taken Mah Jong to the far off Great

Wall. It was the wonder of his World—the Chinese

World; a sign of China's greatness, the seal of China's

safety. Ever since he had become a puppet showman
his had been a wandering life. There was scarcely a

province in all the vast Empire of Han that he and his

puppets had not traversed ; his pack, which, opened up,

was his booth and theater—on the showman's sturdy

back in his younger and poorer years ; traveling in much
more circumstance when he was rich and famous—one

of China's assets, because one of her foremost artists,

playwright, puppet-maker and showman, tile-maker,

skillful creator and player of China's foremost pastime

—the art of gambling.

This last long journey of nis—all the way from mid-

Hu-peh to the Jade Pass, unlike all his many previous

joumeyings, had not been on business. Mah Jong was
taking a holiday—the soothsayer had advised it; and

Mah Jong had obeyed.

He was turning back now—^back to home and work

;

and like many holiday-time idlers before and since, he

did not regret that play-time was over, did not regret

that the hour had come to pack up and go home and to

business.

That had been his turning-back point—when he had

risen up from his sitting in the new Great Wall's lee,

and turned from it and made his way to ^his waiting

litter. The Great Wall had marked the outmost point

of his holiday-journeying as it marked the outmost

edge of China's Empire.

Mah Jong was most happily wived. Each of his

three wives was charming, his concubines were deft
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and docile, and all the eight were good friends. But
in one most important particular the entire eight had
failed him. Either they had born Mah Jong no son,

or their sons had died. His daughters were growing

up about him—a dozen and more—to need dowers

presently; daintily lusty, hearty girls, who ate with

buxom, unfailing appetite, outgrew their costly gar-

ments, and filled the k'uei and outer courtyards with

the sound of twelve times twelve magpies ; but he had

no son to do him obeisance, to sob at his funeral,

worship his grave and his scroll, secure him a long line

of descendants. That was appalling. Mah Jong felt

very badly about it; and his number-one wife felt very

much worse. Much as it grieved him—and it grieved

him very sorely, and perturbed even more than it

grieved—Mah Jong suffered it passively, as he did

most things except any ill thing that befell his puppets.

She suffered it most actively. She stormed the gods,

bribed the necromancers and the physicians, and bought

new concubines rather recklessly; one by one she had

bought all five of those matrimonial appanages; Mah
Jong had never selected or desired one of them. Good

as his wives were, he had all the women he wanted,

and, not inexperienced in life and shrewd in observa-

tion, he knew how regretably and completely one ill-

tempered, new woman might upset his k'uei's enjoyable

tranquillity. And—all the truth to tell—he made shift

almost contentedly with puppets of clay, ivory and

wood for sons and chief heirs. If they were not be-

gotten of his loins, they were begotten of his soul;

and he loved them as dearly as he did his little human

girls, whom he loved very dearly indeed for all his
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wretched habit of forgetting which was O-fun and

which Ch'il-pee, and forgetting which was his Number
Two's child and which were his chief concubine's

twins. But if Mah Jong was cravenly minded to face

the Hereafter sonless, and to be barred out of "on

high" permanently, Mah Wug (Mrs. Mah's personal

name was Wug) was not. She stormed vixenishly

each time a girl was born, called Numbers Two and

Three and all the five concubines "hen-livered"—was

fair enough to call herself so, too—and set about vigor-

ously to mend things.

Mah Wug was sunny-souled—even for a Chinese

woman—and she was kindness itself to her husband's

subordinate helpmeets, but she was impatient—even

for a woman; and Mah Jong foresaw an endless suc-

cession of new and gaily clad and painted handmaidens

arriving to clog his courtyards and increase his expendi-

ture, unless Kwan Yin-ko speedily sent him a son who
lived and throve. It would be cheaper and in every way
better, and more certain, he urged, to adopt a son ; but

that his First wife would not hear of—far less permit.

She herself was not old, the others were younger.

What more probable than that one out of eight would

mother a man-child yet ? And who wanted an adopted-

one about, except as a last, desperate recourse? Not
she! And when the soothsayer—the best in their

neighborhood—pronounced that a man-child would be

born to Mah Jong only in Mah Jong's absence at

a distance, Mah Jong was packed off at the first ap-

propriate opportunity. And, because the soothsayer

had enjoined also that it should be so, the master

puppet-maker had been sent off to make holiday; to
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journey and spend, but under no circumstances what-

soever to work or to earn.

Mah Jong was willing to spend—moderately. He
was no skinflint. He was cordially willing to take no
fee, make no sale, on his holiday journey. Not to

work was a different matter. He must work—when
it clamored.

Both Mrs. Mah and the soothsayer had the good
sense, or the grace, to accept that living fact; for she

had been married to an artist for fourteen years, and

the soothsayer was a bit of an artist himself. When
an artist must work, he must. So, Mah was allowed

to take a few favorites with him—puppets, not ladies

—

and warned that he must accept not one cash, not one

cup of wine, in payment during all the moons of his

journeying. He could "show" and he might give, if

so extravagantly minded, but he must neither sell nor

exhibit for payment. To which the artist had agreed

readily. And he had kept his word.

It was patriotism that had led him to turn his steps,

and the wheels of his oxen-drawn cart, and the steps

of his litter-bearers toward the Great Wall building

up near the Jade Pass in the North. He was curious

to see its architecture, the worth and contrivance of

its welded masonry, the picture it made at the edge of

China, with the hills and the canopy-sky beyond it;

the artist was curious. And the man—the Chinese

man—burned to see (and to gloat as he saw) the enor-

mous Chinese achievement which even then in its

unkempt, raw-ragged incompleteness was spoken of as

one of the matchless wonders of all the world; the

patriot longed to see that Chinese signature of China's
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greatness and puissant persistence—human endurance.

The patriotism of Mah Jong was almost unconscious,

most Chinese patriotism is. It is no worse a patriotism

for that! The unconscious patriotism that does its

best—growing a flower or a patch of grain, making a

shoe, or a coat, painting a picture, soldering a pan,

suckling a babe, cherishing the old and the ill—is as

fine a soul thing, as fine a flowering of sincere patriot-

ism—^and Heaven knows, as useful—as the eloquence

that sets a great rotunda aroar, shatters with noise the

rafters of Westminster, makes the printing-presses of

two continents groan and hiss under a spatter of

human sweat, makes tens of thousands of newsboys

shrill and scream their throats hoarse and raw; as fine

and as true a patriotism (and diplomacy into the bar-

gain) as the adept chicanery that shuffles and stacks

offices and taxes very much as other fair-faced, fair-

tongued performers shuffle greasy packs of red and

black pipped cards. The hewers of wood and drawers

of water who hew and draw carefully and cheerfully

and accept in payment a reasonable wage contentedly

are the best builders of empire, the patriots that count

and abide.

Mah Jong went up to the Great Wall, because his

artist heart longed for it—^and because he was a

patriot. And, because he loved his work and served it

unflinchingly, unflaggingly ; made each tiny bit of each

little puppet, each game-tile as well as he possibly

could and as lovingly and reverently, gave of his best

and utmost to every "show" ever his puppets and he

acted, Mah Jong—humbly born thousands of years

ago, forgotten by now but in the name of a game of
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hazard and skill, Mah Jong gambler and puppet-man

—

was a great patriot : one of the great men of China.

He was glad he had come. He was glad to have
turned back

;
glad that he was going home. He had far

to go—this but the first stage of a homegoing of many
stages. But he would tarry less in returning than he

had tarried in coming.

Mah Jong had showed his beloved puppets and their

pretty skill a score or more of times as he came

—

giving performances just for the love of doing it;

puppet-plays in lonely wayside places, for the joying

of peasants who never had seen such puppet-plays

before, in poor temple courtyards, once in a farmyard,

on a hillside—wherever there was want and dearth of

the theatrical performances that with gambling make
up half the relaxation, and no mean part of the spir-

itual exhilaration and development, of the many races

of Eastern Asia that we call the Chinese people. He
had performed for a beggar and the beggar's brood

of nearly naked children, and had shown his puppets

at their best acting in their best and longest drama

more than once to the weary, resting Wall workmen.

Two puppets he had given away; one to the beggar-

man's youngest, who was doll-less—an almost un-

known pinch of childhood poverty in China; one to

the solitary student of a solitary monk in a tiny, shabby

temple—given it for a comrade and playmate to the

boy-priest who had looked to Mah Jong pathetically

lonely.

But he had sold no puppet—though tempting prices

had been offered by eager and persistent would-be

customers.
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When the need came—the resistless inner need of

the artist to create—no more to be resisted or delayed

than the birth-pangs of women—]\Iah Jong had halted

where he was, descended from his cart or his litter,

bade his servants raise his tents and boil his rice pot;

and squatted by the wayside, in a beanfield, on the

canal bank—as far from traffic and habitation as he

could contrive it, called for his tool bag, his colors and

his brushes—and gone to work—not to rest long or

happily until the puppet baby of his imagination had

been bom—every line to his liking; a quaint little

manikin of clay or wood, gilded and painted, jaunty

with elaborate garments, jaunty rakish caps orna-

mented with ''rabbit-ears" pnd many dangles. The clay

puppets were the simplest, but it took longest to make
them. The plastic damp clay had to dry somewhat

before it was baked, the baking was slow and careful,

and before it could be begun a \\-ayside furnace and

kiln had to be improvised. When Alah Jong sat him

down to create a clay puppet his servants knew that

they would not move on suddenly or long; took the

white oxen free from the great-wheeled, two-wheeled

cart; settled down to pipes and gambling. A figure

carved from camphor wood or from ivorv^ one chiseled

very slowly, hair line upon hair line, soft stroke after

soft stroke, might be packed up, to be finished later;

but a clay puppet was thrown off at one effort—had

to be.

When Mah Jong opened his skin clay-bag, and bade

them bring a pannikin of water, they knew that Mah
Jong would not move from his w^ork until a completed

—all but for its paint—figure lay snug in its oven.
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Even then Mah Jong scarcely moved—sat watching,

with a hand on the grass-and-leaf-covered oven, each

deHcate finger-tip a sensitive thermometer to tell that

the baking went not too slow, not too fast. When the

oven was broken open—very cautiously, and the little

puppet was lifted out on the grass to cool, another

oven and furnace had to be built—rarely did this per-

fect workman permit any hands but his to build either

furnace or oven. When the figure was cool enough

it had to be painted, dried again, then baked again;

the oven watched and tested even more carefully than

before. His servants knew that Mah Jong would
neither sleep nor eat until his puppet was finished;

knew that they might rest long, squatted about their

gaming-board—smoking, and playing quietly. Chinese

gentlefolk always gamble quietly and with impassive

faces; and, for the most part, Chinese peasants do.

But, too—the servants of Mah Jong loved him too

well to lash with any sound of theirs his brooding

preoccupation—when he made puppets, or with his ink

tablets beside him, his silk-roll on his knee and his

brush in his hand, he sat with his eyes lost in the

distance, until presently his brush-hand began to move
—slowly, uncertainly, faster, confidently, fast and

faster, color creeping like a girl's across his face, and

the servants of Mah Jong knew that he was brushing

another masterpiece, puppet clay or gambling game.

They loved him, and they were proud of him. If one

cannot be an artist oneself, in China the next best

thing is to be an artist's servant; such service gives a

very desirable social cachet of itself; and too—in
China as elsewhere—there are very special pickings;
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artists are careless, and slack and incapable accountants

everywhere.

On his road to the Great Wall, Mah Jong made three

puppets and invented a new card-and-tile game; just

possibly the game that is his only fame to-day—in the

West.

In the shadow of the Great Wall he began another

puppet; but it he carried back to Hu-peh uncom-

pleted. It was not made of clay. The inspiration

would keep. Mah Jong never lost a vision once he'd

seen it—and often he put away an ivory or wood-made
puppet to finish it deliberately when its spirit moved
his hand to do so.

Perhaps he loved his gaily painted and lacquered

wood puppets best of A\ after he had made and

taught them—they were so droll, so jolly and so impish

—minxes a trifle devilish, much as mothers always

and fathers often love their naughtiest children best.

But in their making it was his little ivory puppets

that joyed him most. It was not less than a poem
to watch Mah Jong as he drew a puppet out from the

lump of ivory that wombed it. His tools were fine but

few. He held the uncut ivory as if he loved it. In-

deed Mah Jong loved it; rough, shapeless, he saw
clearly each line and curve of the lovely puppet-one

that lurked within it. He knew just how far to cut and
chisel, knew to a hair line when to cur;\'e. His steel

was ver>^ sharp—Mah Jong used it as tenderly as a

mother plies the silk-soft sponge against her baby's

curves and dimples, picking his way with the knife's

sharp point, drawing puppet's outline with the tempered

blade's sharp curved side; never a mis-stroke, never a
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doubt, never impatience, hesitation or disappointment.

Of all he made, Mah Jong never made a lovelier

than the ivory puppet-one that he carved in the shade

of the Great Wall, and took it with him unfinished

v^hen he rose to go—^to go, a little reluctantly but very

gladly.

It v^as time to go. Home called him. A girl called

him—and a child.

And on his returning to them, he v^ould show no

puppet-plays; he felt that he would have no need to

work.

Two days and three nights they bore him in his

litter, across the arid northland. Then at sunrise they

set down the litter where in a grassier place his cart

and oxen, the little shaggy ponies that carried his

stores' bulk, and most of his retinue waited him.

It was quicker going when Mah Jong rode in the

high-slung cart, with its two wheels almost roof high,

that the humped, white oxen drew slowly but uncom-

plainingly over the rough trackless "roads"—for water-

ways (rivers and canals) are the only roadways of

China. Until the "fire-carts" of the West came to the

East, almost literally all Chinese traveling was done

on human feet or on water. True—the mandarin and

the rich man rarely walked, but the men who carried

them did.

Few were they who could afford ox-carts; fewer

the oxen that could endure the trackless, bitter, roughs

unmade roads of Northern China—roads intersected

by relentless mountain steeps, gashed by raging

torrents.

Mah Jong used his oxen sparingly. It was many
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moons before they halted at last at the temple where

the soothsayer and Mah Wug had bade him await the

news they'd send there, when there was news to send.

It had been decreed—by the gods via the soothsayer

—

their devoted henchman, and the henchman not less

devoted of Mah Wug—that Mah Jong should not pass

through his own portals, or even near them, imtil the

birth of the expected son had gilded his roofs with

glory and musicked their k'uei with joy, garlanded

their name with pride gratified, long-thwarted desire

achieved.

To men—especially to men going home, and glad

to go—of any race less patient than the Chinese, less

quick to find a flower by every wa3^side, rainbow hint

in every cloud, joy and beauty in every flower and in

any sky, joy in beauty and beauty in joy—the stay of

Mah Jong and his retinue at the temple must have

seemed long and been irksome. It did not seem so to

Mah Jong or his men. Not one of them found it

tedious, not an hour hung heavy—although they waited

there for three full moons before the messenger they

tarried for came.

Then as now, temples and monasteries were the best

hotels in China—the best Chinese hotels. Guests came

not too often to this hill-perched god-house ; and never

before had one come so reputed, so retinued, so well-

pouched or so free of his coins as great Mah Jong.

For him the monks baked of their best, drew forth

their best brew, burned their biggest, reddest prayers,

lit their choicest incense—swept, garnished; gave ut-

most welcome; prayed him to linger. They liked his
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company, and they liked the price they anticipated

he'd pay.

The retinue smoked and ate and slept, plied their

skill at cards, chess and tiles, and tested their luck at

dice, chatted together and with the under priests inter-

minably, drank tea with careful ceremony—peasants

though most of them were—practiced their javelin

skill, played their flutes, and browsed with their ever

hungry Chinese souls on the nature-painted picture

about them, ever changing but always the same.

Mah Jong watched the days and the jeweled nights

drift by him; watched in contentment as spiritually

active as it was bodily passive, basking and washing

his mind in the mists of eternity that smiled softly

above him, the leafage and flowers that tangled the

bamboo and fern-shaded hillside ; brooded and learned

;

cracked jokes and canvassed philosophies with the

venerable chief-priest; finished, perfected the lovely,

laughing ivory puppet he had begun in the Great Wall's

shelter ; crooned to blossoms that crooned back to him
—thinking out a new puppet-play; thinking out new
moves and fashioning their delicate tiles to make still

more intricate and beautiful his "Sparrow" game that

he had invented many moons before for a sick boy-

one; filling his being with the quiet and peace about

him : Mah Jong was content to wait.

It was the soughing of the winds that bent the

bamboos till the spear-like leaves dipped to the gurgling

mountain brook's wet crinkles—as he lay on the bank's

moss re-reading a poet he had read again and again,

fingering the curling fronds of ferns as he read

—

that told Mah Jong the artist to put four winds into
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his "Sparrow" game. Mah Jong the artist obeyed.

The Chinese centuries have kept and nourished the

"Sparrow" game of Mah Jong—and to-day the wind

he heard as it rippled through the answering bamboos

and the rippling brook-water to the gleaming pebbles

is heard and loved not only from Pekin to Yunan, but

in 'Frisco, New York and London town.

At last the messenger came—riding fast on a sure-

footed, shaggy pony whose upheld head and alert

nostrils told proudly of its Arab blood—and before

the man dismounted, before he was near enough to

speak—had it been permissible for him to speak from

the higher place of his saddle to the master standing

below him on the hill slope
—

""^lah Jong saw that in one

rein- free, outheld hand Ch ug Koo carried a basket of

crimson-dyed eggs ; and Mah Jong knew that Mah Mo
Mee had borne him a son ; and because the messenger's

pony was brave with a gilded tail, hoofs painted green,

and more ornamented trappings than any horse a serv-

ant rode often wore—and never wore except when
carrying gifts, greetings or news of great price.

Little Mah Mo Mee had borne a son! The man's

heart yearned to them both—and it is no small wonder
that there are no cradle tiles in our twentieth century

"Sparrow Game" that we call Mah Jong. His heart

yearned to the girl and her babe—but it was for his

old number one wife and her joy and triumph that his

heart throbbed and was glad. Mo Mee had born Mah
Wug a son. The husband knew how the old wife's

cup of life had brimmed when she had lifted the child

in her arms and had blessed it; the craved, welcomed
man-child of these three—Mah Jong, IMah Wug his
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wife, and Mo Mee their favorite concubine. Chinese

Sarah loved Hagar and was kind to her, and Hagar
loved Sarah and obeyed her gladly.

He knew how pretty little Mo Mee would look lying

on her scented birth-mat, her baby's soft round head

cuddled to her soft chin; he sensed the picture calmly,

kindly. He saw another, dearer picture far more
clearly, held it dearer, gloated over it with pulses

throbbing; the picture of his first bride—old Mah
Wug now—when he had lifted her bride's veil from

her face, drawn her to him, couched her in his arms,

cushioned her on his breast—Mah Wug on their mar-

riage-mat, Mah Wug when she had lain on her first

birth-mat, a baby—long dead now—cuddled on her

bosom. How he had loved her! How he loved her

still—even more tenderly, not less passionately than

he had then ! Their mutual familiarity of long wedded

years had bred no contempt, dulled no delightedness

;

for, in Chinese marriage, barriers of personality are

not let down or disregarded—minds touch, hearts

mingle, but the human body keeps its state, flesh its

dignity and sanctity. In a peculiarly Chinese sense

—

that no Western woman, few Western men, could even

remotely understand—Mah Wug, his first wife, again

had borne Mah Jong a son. Pretty little Mo Mee, their

concubine and tenderly kept and used toy, was but the

vessel of Mah Wug's gift to Mah Jong—^her gift to

him and to his ancestors and descendants for all gen-

erations to come, because of her acceptance and en-

dorsement of a social ethics which, whatever its

blemish, carried out to its limit, makes no woman
outcast or homeless, brands no child nameless, ill-bom.
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The messenger had come to him at noontide when
all the place had burned gold and green. At sun-sink

Mah Jong paid his score, took ceremonial leave of

high-priest and his hovering brood of priests and

novices, and wended his way—^his retinue before and

behind him—across the tree-studded hillside—toward

the home of his fathers where Mah Wug waited for

him and soon would watch for him from the lattice-

wall, where little Mo Mee lay on the birth-mat with

her man-child asleep on her arm. Sunset waved its

broad banners of flame above them, wind in the bam-
boos whispered them good-by and god-speed, and the

priests bowed them farewell; the acolytes, at their

priest-father's command, struck with the long mallets

the great temple bell, and all the small roof-and-gate

bells in "sorrow at parting," "the gods go with you,"

and joyous congratulation of him who had been granted

the birth of a son.

Night fell : a dove-colored sky jeweled with stars of

emerald and ruby, the blue of the "Maid Star," the

gold of the "Cup," and the thousand diamonds of sun-

stars farther away and nameless on Earth

—

a. dove-

colored night brooding gently over a gentle dove-

colored world.

A score of long days, a score of long nights they

journeyed across Ho-nan; resting but briefly for food

when they needed, and resting perforce lest oxen and

mules and ponies grew footsore and rebellious. It

was essential that even the humblest there—two-legged

or four-footed—should keep a placid contentment un-

broken from the gate of the temple they had left to the

gate of the house they sought; no sore heart or sour
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must go on that journey of triumph, no sour heart or

sore, of beast or of man, must greet and welcome the

son of Mah Jong, of Mo Mee his concubine, of Mah
Wug his wife.

They rested at need, never of desire. Mah Jong
slept in his jolting litter, slept in his rocking ox-cart,

slept in his saddle as he rode—^and his servants who
carried him in his palanquin slept as they walked—^the

pad-pad of their accustomed feet, the weight of the

chair-poles on their shoulders—no more disturbance

to sleep than their unconscious breathing. They never

all slept at once, none of them slept at the side of

torrent or gorge, but over many a level li some of them

padded with sun-tired eyes closed, and senses shut.

Mah Jong smiled in his sleep, and woke with a

cradle-song on his lips, and in his heart mingled

thoughts of babies and wife-ones and of the dear

puppet-ones whom he loved—perhaps—^best of all that

he treasured, loved more than he did all else, except

only Mah Wug his first and ageing wife-one.

Much of the way they took was rough, and at night-

time it was periled; but Mah's servitors went it fear-

lessly, even in the darkness of the demon and wolf-

infested forests. Five men rang bells, six beat drums,

four lit cracker after cracker whenever the way was
dark and periled. Neither demon nor wild beast will

molest men so protected, but flee in terror from all

such man-made noise.

Nearly a li before they reached the Hill of the Stone

Pai-fang from which the wall of Mah Jong's home
place could be seen, they halted, Mah Jong to make
sacrifice of kot'ows, of perfumed smoke and of apricot-
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scented rice-balls and to oiler prayer; his sen'itors to

don better raiment, burnish up all the accouterments

and impedimenta of the master's retinue; repaint the

tails of the oxen, groom again the ponies whose shaggy

coats no Rooming would smooth or gloss—but more

bells and fresh tassels, in place of those that sun and

rain had soaked, would smarten their plaited and dyed

manes considerably. All done, Mah Jong climbed up

on his palfrey—slowly and cautiously. It was not

yery exactly a palfrey—but as near so delicate and

elegant an animal as might be hoped to endure and

sun'ive so rough a journey as theirs had been—from

Ho-peh to the Jade Gate in the Great Wall and back

again; half the length of China, through even-' sort of

climate, ever\' sort of v»vather, through fords, over

rocks, streams, stubble, hills and moimtains sun-

burning and ice-lacquered. But if its breed and coat

were rough, its caparisons were not. It was musical

with bells, its hoofs were gilded, its cloths of brocade

were jeweled, its high, carved saddle of camphor wood
was as splendid as it was unyielding. It was no easy

feat to mount any horse so caparisoned. The saddle

rose se^'eral feet beyond its wearer's back, and Mah
Jong's hea^y skirts were long and narrow, his thick

velvet, almost heel-less shoes, beautifully worked,

richly gemmed, were not calculated for pedal agility,

not nicely made to run in, jump in—still less to climb

in. Mah Jong mounted with difficulty and assistance.

But he mounted—the important thing, after all. Mah
Jong mounted, perched himself upon his throne-like

saddle, and the cavalcade proceeded. The master led it

—going first towards his gate behind which his women,
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his children, his people and his one son waited their

lord-one's homecoming ; Mah Jong rode at the head of

his servants who had shared his journey and exile

—

and they followed him to the sound of music and the

hiss of crackers, the bellow of gongs and the thump-

thump of great drums.

It turned south at the Pai-fang Hill—^the long pro-

cession of Mah Jong the master and his servitors who
followed him. The "palfrey" neighed expectandy;

it sensed its own stableyard. Mah Jong tugged sharply

at the bridle, the grooms caught at its bit—^to halt it

more effectually than high-perched Mah Jong's delicate

artist-wrists could do; caught it so and held it in the

vise-clutch of strong, peasant hands. But the grooms

kept their eyes on the ground—resolutely, and so did

all the others—all but the master. Not one of them

looked at him, lest they see on the face of Mah Jong
their master's emotion—^beyond his control in this

crowning moment—emotion only for his own heart

to feel, only for the gods to see. Not one of them

looked towards the home they, too, longed to see,

hungered to reach; for it was for its lord and theirs

alone to take this first sight of the house where his new
son lay, the home they had come back to after many
moons, had come back to through cold and heat, come

back to all the li from the Great Wall.

A groom blinkered the horse with a long blue sleeve,

and held its pitching, struggling head so—lest it should

see its stable before Mah Jong saw the home-house

where his women and the son new-one waited for him

—Mah Wug to wipe with her sleeve the dust of travel

from his shoe, to bring him wine, kneeling while she
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proftered it, then to fetch to him the babe, hold it out

before him while he blessed it.

The horse plunged and snorted—^all its bells rang;

ar.gr}' jangled bells—^but the blue sleeve blinded it

securely.

And Mah Jong turned his face—glowing, twitching

—towards his homestead.

Mah Jong lurched in his saddle : a rough sound—

a

en- that sobbed and groaned thickly—gurgled in his

throat They heard, and ran to him, reached up and
clutched at him as he lurched and swaj-ed in his saddle,

or else Mah Jong had pitched to the ground. He
reached the ground, supported dovm to it by the arms

and shoulders of his men who loved him. His feet

on the earth, he jerked away from the hands that held

at him, tore away blindly, and threw himself with a cry

of rage, face-down on the earth.

Then they looked—^looked to see what at the home-

stead's edge, or between it and this, had so frenzied

Mah Jong their master.

And a cry of horror and fear, a great cr\' of human
misery belched out, one hoarse united crv of human
despair.

WTiere the home of Mah Jong with its gay-tiled,

tent-curled roofs had glowed hke a great flower of red

and green lacquer, there was neither roof, nor lintel,

nor rafter; nothing to show that a house had been.

There was nothing to show that a garden of flowers

—

all the flowers the Chinese love that would grow in

Ho-peh

—

3, garden of fruits that had ripened in the

Chinese sun, and hung like jewel-globes on the trees'

cool green—ever had been. Only the water still
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sparkled, careless and unfeeling for human sacrifice

and woe, in a tank whose marbled sides were black

and charred.

It must have happened soon after the wife and mis-

tress had sent out the messenger and the basket of red

triumph-eggs to find and to greet the husband and

master who tarried her great tidings on the temple

steps; to tell him that their favorite concubine had

borne them a son—for through the charred, desolated

place that once had been the house and garden of

Mah Jong, the nest of his women-ones, the home of

Mah Jong, here and there already blades of persistent

Chinese grass had pricked their way—and one violet,

too—here a fern, a cowslip there. No other living

thing was there; all burned away so completely that

nothing showed where the latticed wall had been. Not

a tile gleamed color or the burnish of glaze up from

the one great pool of cinder and char. Even the graves

were gone—the graves that for centuries had lain

among their cedar tree sentinels on the sun-kissed hill-

slope a few paces beyond the house-wall. There was

nothing left of the home of Mah Jong—nothing but

ashes.

The blazoned air of Chinese summer-time was shiv-

ered by the shattering cry that tore it—tearing up from

the human agony that it told. All had left treasure

here—living treasure
;
parents, wives, their young. All

had lost their all. Even their sacred graves had gone.

There was not a hint of where the temple had stood.

The Fire God had licked and eaten it all. Not a shred

or crumb remained—not one trace. Only a breeze-
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dimpled water in one ruined lily-tank laughed in mock-

ery at human holocaust.

The home of Mah Jong had stood isolated—far

from the nearest village—a little smiling world of its

very own.

They stood and watched with eyes that cringed the

great wasted place, the blackened, hideous place where

each of them knew that the flesh of his flesh—old,

reverenced flesh, dear mate-flesh, tender baby flesh

—

had scorched and sizzled—suffered—given up its ghost

in the hideous martyrdom of death by fire—relentless

fire—^bumt alive—cooked—grilled and broiled in ex-

tinction that had spared nor left a bone nor a hair to

tell where those they had companioned and loved had

fallen and writhed; not one white lock of human hair,

not one baby finger bone. The Fire God had forgotten

nothing—spared nothing—left nothing behind on the

trail of his vengeance—nothing to show or report amid
the flat, blackened, barren, clotted ashes where already

a few spears of sweet-scented grass and one little violet

thrust up frail life in a dead garden of death.

They had no hope, the home-come-ones crying aloud

there to the gods who had abandoned them. They
knew that the Fire God must have swooped down in

the night when all there slept—waked them from kindly

dreams of peace and plenty, waked them with the griz-

zling stench of his flaming breath, the fire-scorch of

his outpouring nostrils, clutched them tight, given them
no time nor chance of escape.

But because they were his servants and he their lord,

after a time they went to Mah Jong, knelt and lifted

him up. He stayed where they propped him—against
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a cushion of luggage—dazed at first; paid them or

aught else no attention at first.

The horse Mah Jong had ridden—freed from the

blue sleeve that had blinkered and blinded its eyes

—

looked towards where its stable had been—saw—and

shrieked out like a mare in twisted foaling.

A man who had served his father and whose fathers

had served the fathers of Mah Jong's father, and whose
love and service held in spite of what that black devas-

tation over there meant to him, went—tottering blindly

to one of the rice-mules—took down a pannier, brought

Mah Jong a reed-bowl of wine. Mah Jong took it

idly—drained it—dropped it. Then—Mah Jong
laughed.

Still laughing—gibbering gaily—^he pulled down a

rattan case, fumbled its fastenings apart, found and
drew out—tenderly, carefully—what he sought.

Some of them wept, some tore their flesh in their

pain, some were numb—dumb. One found his pipe

and pouch, struck his flint—smoked. Two slit their

throats—and their fellows looked on apathetically, and

made no gesture or word to stay them.

Mah Jong settled himself comfortably against the

old pai-fang's flat pillar, and played with his puppets,

laughed at them, joyed in them—^and the one that he

had begun at the Jade Gate and had finished on the

temple steps as he waited there for his wife's mes-

senger Mah Jong crooned to and cuddled close in his

sleeve.

Those whom the gods hate live long.

Long years after his old number-one wife, his pretty
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young concubine and the sucking babe at her breast,

his daughters, his men-servants, his maid-servants, his

cattle, his cats, dogs and cage birds, his grain and his

flowers had suffered by fire and died, Mah Jong lived

—and wrought ; lonely, poor, wandering, ragged often,

hungry sometimes and athirst—^but al\\^ys an artist

plying, perfectly, his artship.

From province to province he wandered—always far

from his home province, never again north to the Wall

—earning his rice ere he ate it—always alone.

They who had gone to the Great Wall with him and

had attended his return, would have clung to him and

have tended and served him ; for they always had

served him, and there was nothing to call them from

him. But Mah Jong would have none of them. He
drove them away—one by one. Even the faithful one

who had served him most loyally, best loved him, Mah
Jong drove from him at last; and the man went sor-

rowing—went because he had learned that sight or

sound of him vexed and troubled Mdh Jong his master.

Mah Jong grew very poor. Easily he could have

amassed wealth again, wedded waives, begotten chil-

dren—for his skill did not dwindle or tarnish ; it grew.

But all human companionship displeased Mah Jong.

He rarely would make his puppets perform their ex-

quisite, amusing dramas. When he did he often forgot

to pass his pay-bowl. Great men sometimes gave him

great fees—sometimes he lost them, sometimes neg-

lected to purse them. Peasants brought small doles

to him gladly. For his art was great—and they all

knew his storv'. But Mah Jong lost almost as much
as he earned

—
"showed" more and more rarely, and as
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often to an audience of coinless poor folk or to none as

he did in temple courtyards, in rich men's gardens or

in the crowded fairs where the fun-loving and play-

adoring Chinese are quick to spend on all manner of

theatrical performances, quick and generous in payment

for a laugh.

He mended his old puppets when they grew shabby

or were injured—the few of his puppets that had jour-

neyed with him up to the Great Wall. He made him a

new puppet when one called to him for birth. And
each puppet he made he made even more beautifully.

.

Men would have paid highly for a puppet made by Mah
Jong. Mah Jong would not sell his puppets. Not
gold would tempt him. No price could gain even one

of the puppets of Mah Jong. They were his. He
kept them. He would not part with one of his puppets.

They had grown flesh of his flesh. They were he.

Of the little he troubled to earn—as glad to earn

a basin of millet, a cake of beans as to earn a yen, a

gold piece or a silver "shoe"—it was the "Sparrow"

game that earned him most. Each year he added some-

thing to it, and made very beautifully—and sold—titles

and cards to implement the new features he invented,

to embroider with them still more richly and intricately

the game he had made years before to pleasure a poor

husbandman's ailing child-one. As his long lonely

years gathered in on him, Mah Jong wove into his

"Sparrow" game much of his own story and experience

—putting himself, flesh, heart and crooning nerves, into

the art-things he made ; as sometimes the artist willingly

or unwillingly must—the Eskimo, souled beyond his

fellows, who makes his kayak more fair of line, the
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maestro frescoing the Sistine, the dressmaker who
makes a mode or a garment beautiful, the tale-teller

who cares and cares for his work and serv-es it self-

lessly; the Oriental artist whose exquisite reticence is

a splendid, colorful eloquence : Schubert. Tintoretto,

Bums, he who wrote ''Tess," he who unleashed

Heaven's Hound, the boy who made one bit of

Flanders "forever England," and Mah Jong the

Chinese.

When you build your wall—in the West's latest

"craze," that has o'ertopped, higher than Pelion, roller-

skating, croquet and bridge, you do it in memory of

the building of the Great W^all of China—do it none

the less so, if even you never have chanced to hear of

the Great \\^all of China or care less for it than you

do for a dime packet of "Chinese" fire-crackers.

Life's great punctuation came to Alah Jong as he

rested—hungry and foot-torn at the side of a thin little

stream that gurgled sedately at the edge of a field of

beans. The day had a chill that cut at the old, old man
not too kindly—for his shirt was very thin, and his

stomach was empty. Mah Jong was very tired. He
thought he would lay him down to sleep a time, here

where the smell of the beans was such pleasant sweet-

ness. It was good to sleep when one longed to eat and

might not. He would sleep awhile—and then trudge

on in search of a cup and a dish of rice he might earn

—the warmth of some farmyard's manure heap to

shelter in through the dark after he'd earned his rice,

perchance—if the cool of the night time nipped too

coldly. He'd sleep a time now in the fragrance of the

bean-field. It would be good to sleep a little before he
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trudged on. His children should stand about him,

guarding him as he slumbered, ready to serve him on
the instant when he woke. For Mah Jong knew what
was due to a father from his sons—and had no mind
that his should scant him of reverence and obedience.

He drew his puppets out from their pack he opened

—ranged them about him, affectionately close to him,

respectfully distant—his very beautiful puppets that

he and his wedded art had created; smiled at them

—

they were good children ; they did him great credit.

Mah Jong laid his head down on his hard emptied

pack—no harder than most Chinese sleep-pillows. It

was pleasant to rest. His eyelids fell gently over his

wearied eyes. His nostrils quivered gratefully at the

scent of the beans. His hands-—delicate yellow poems,

slender, beautiful still in their age, the changeless hands

of the great artist—relaxed at his motionless side. His

face—rough and battered for years now, scarred by

hunger, blotched by mendicant solitude, worn and

seamed by a forgotten sorrow that always stalked him,

suddenly softened into beauty—^very, very still ; as still

as the puppets ranged about him; majestic, lifeless

—

Mah Jong slept.

Mercifully—since he who had no son to mourn him

might not have burial or hereafter—^that that had been

Mah Jong the master-artist never was come upon by

living man. He and his puppets kept their silent state

and their secret until the slow disintegration of time

had obliterated them as completely as the Fire God had

obliterated the home he had loved.

Pity his life; pity his ordeal by fire. But who shall

pity his death?
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After many centuries he again has many puppets

—

who worship and attend him obsequiously—dance to

his old tune—play more or less to his rule ; few in all

Christendom too poor or too gameless to do him
reverence.

Who shall say that Mah Jong died alone, had no
obsequies ! His puppets guarded his death-hour ; the

little brook sang him his requiem ; the odor from a field

of beans anointed and censed him.

And—one who tried to tell his story, for love of it,

likes to believe that his Lady Kwan Yin-ko, Chinese

mother of mercy, laid her hand on his spirit, led it "on

high," and sepulchered it there up in heaven with his

puppets gathered about his cele«^tial mound.

On earth he loved much, and he and his puppets

made many children glad—^are doing it yet wherever

Chinese children laugh and gurgle and clap their tiny

yellow hands in ecstasy as they watch the Punch and

Judy shows of which no Chinese, baby or graybeard,

ever wearies.



HOW MUSIC CAME TO CHINA

"VTAT YO—mother naked—lay on the sand, watching
* the foamy white-caps lap lazily in from the Gulf

of Pechili, and soaking his beautiful brown little body

in- the downpouring warmth of the great yellow star

which we call the sun. First he lay on his face^

—

soaking his strongly built, sturdy back until crackling

must have formed and sizzled on any flesh less akin

to sunshine itself than the happy flesh of a Chinese

boy; then he impartially rolled luxuriously over—that

his front might bask as deliciously in the delicious dry

bath, as his back had. It was food and drink to him,

it caressed and massaged him gloriously, but neither

burnt nor harassed him—the fierce down-beating heat

of the great day star. But he closed his narrow slant-

set eyes as he lay face up, for even heavily-lidded

Chinese eyes cannot stare back at the sun with ease

or impunity for long at a time. Yat Yo lay very still

with a soft smile of perfect contentment on his tiny

round face—perfectly happy. And not one bubble of

sweat beaded up on his dimpled tawny skin—still

almost baby soft—for Yat Yo was only six—as he

lay naked in the hot downpour that must have struck

quick death to any venturesome foreign devil that had

upfaced it so. Not that any foreign devil ever had,

or could—for no foreign devil had trespassed into

China then ; China's sorrows still were to come—mis-

sionaries, gunboats, Indian opium and all. Neither

Hamel nor Marco Polo was born, or would be for

334
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centuries. China was young"—and as unspoiled as the

six-year-old Yat Y6 who hadn't a care in the world, or

the seed of a vice in his young yellow body.

His ancestors had come into China, goodness knows

from where, but a very few centuries ago when the

glades and the rivers and hills were virgin, and ado-

lescent only with the budding of fresh, new things;

flowers, baby fish in baby brooks, fruit just trying

itself out in its first timid plenty; patient, happy people

just learning to live, not very used to it yet, but very

pleased with the experiment

—

sl little raw, in no way
jaded—no atavism about them, either to drag them

back or prod them on: an unspoiled people in an un-

spoiled country, unjaded souls in an unjaded land.

There was not a pagoda, a pai-fang, a tea-house or an

execution ground. Yat Yo never had heard of Pekin

—there was none. China had no Wall then; neither

masonry nor art. Its literature hid, a human mustard-

seed, in the womb of time.

Almost it was a noiseless country then : the sparse

Chinese inhabitants, still a little shy at life, had not

yet grown talkative, even the Hwang-ho went its way
more softly than it does now, and if it raged and

frothed loudly, few ever neared it to hear it; and if it

changed its course as it so often has since, then it did

no human havoc, uprooted no human industry, for no
one lived on the banks of the Hwang-ho < in those far-

off days. No shuttles noised the looms—for the

Chinese had not learned to weave then, and the silk-

worms—if there were any—spun their store in quiet,

undisturbed, undirected, unmanufactured. It was a

quiet, pastoral people, living simply, plying simple in-
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dustries primitively; they had no machinery. There

were birds there, plumaged gay as nautch girls many
of them, but songless most of them. And in this part

of what now is Pechili there were few birds then

—

only gulls that rode in on the storm winds, and roosted

more often on the far hillside—where Yat Yo's father

tended his flock—than near the tent that was Yat Yo's

home. The wind whispered in the tree-tops sometimes,

and the bamboo rustled softly in the moonlight. China

was very silent.

Only the flowers had much to say—and the little

children listened to them and understood them, and

talked back to them softly. Chinese flowers still have

voices—a few of them—^but most of them have grown
voiceless, and only now and then can even a Chinese

catch what it says when a Chinese blossom speaks to

them in soft words of whispered, perfumed silver.

But then all Chinese children and many older knew the

flowers' pretty tinkled vocabulary, could hear the tiny

flower voices—question and answer them. All the

flowers he knew were Yat Yo's playmates—the blos-

soms of the wild grapevines, hill-roses, blood-red pop-

pies, cornflowers, trumpet-flowers and harebells; but

perhaps he liked best the sand-flowers that grew here

by the seashore—the burning yellow horn-poppies, pinks

and white milfoil with its soft, feather-like foliage,

samphire, sprawling, purple-flowered bitter-sweet, blue-

flowered sea-poppies, sand musk, coral-shaped, coral-

tinted "mermaids"; fragrant beach-peas and dainty,

luminous junk-flowers. A sea-poppy told him a little

story as he lay now basking in the sunshine, and Yat
Yo drank it in greedily as children do ^'stories" even
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in work-a-day Europe, smiled gratefully as he listened,

sighed gratefully, regretfully when it was finished.

And when he rolled over again on his elbow, and bent

over the sea-poppy with a whispered, "Thank you, kind

flower-friend," Yat Y6, who never had heard music,

had neither thought nor dream of it—of rhythm, har-

mony, time or sound-lilt, wished that his own voice

had something of the little flower-voice's cadence that

he might speak to it his own gratitude more appropri-

ately—speak more as it did.

The tide was coming in—almost its last incoming

caught at the boy's dimpled toes. He wriggled those

supple, little yellow toes at it in greeting, and laughed

at it in glee. The tide was ^'n. It turned to go. Yat
Y6 wriggled his toes at ii m farewell, and the blue sea-

poppy on its stalk nodded it good-by.

Then, because he was young and full of blood,

strong and supple still of bone, and had no playmates

except the flowers (for T'ing Wo the fisherman's girl

—she was three—though sometimes his plaything

—

was scarcely his pla>Tnate yet), but boylike had to have

play, pla>Tnates or no, he sprang up on his nimble curled

toes, stretched himself, and stretched his arms and
hands as far as they could reach towards the great

day-star above, gave a whoop of delight (the horn-

poppies shook their yellow heads at him in rebuke),

turned head under heels, heels over head in a glorious

somersault spring that lifted him a foot or two oflF

of the earth and then buried him deep in the soft hot

sand. He stayed so a moment—while the air in his

lungs lasted him for breath, then struggled up again,

shaking off the thick blanket of smothering sand : it
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dripped and slid from his body and face, fell from
his hair; great soft, packed flakes of it, a rain of it;

and as it fell he thought it spoke. Certainly it made
a sound—^as sweet as the voices of the flowers were,

Yat Yo thought; a weird, elfin sound that seemed to

have personality in it, as the wind does when it lashes

the waves or beats and bleats high in the forest trees.

Yat Y6 thought the sand spoke to him as it fell. The
boy stood very still ; a strange light, a strange wistful-

ness kindling on the face—and in his beautiful slant-

set eyes—of Yat Y6, the first artist of China, listening

with the artist's inner ears, the clairaudience of genius,

to the music of the singing sand.

Then he knelt down, gathered up a handful of the

beautiful sparkling sand in his cupped, pink-lined hand,

bending his close-set, crinkled, pink-flushed yellow ear

—^more like the winged petals of a lemon and rose

sweet-pea than like the ears Western children wear

—

close over his palm and the glistening treasure it held

—

his face was very tense, and then his black eyes filled.

For the sand did have a voice, language and sound.

Slowly he let it fall, let the sand fall back to the

sand on the shore, and as it fell it sang, a soft crisp

melody on three notes. Yat Y6 did not know they were

notes and made a harmony. He never had heard of

music. But he knew that the sound was very sweet,

very odd and very beautiful. And his bare little yellow

breast rose and fell with fear and happiness.

And that is how music came to China on the singing

sands of Pechili.

Yat Y6 told no one.

He pondered it day by day.
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Day after day he went back to the singing sands

—

not knowing they sang, not knowing the names of song

or of music. But he bent over the sand, played with

it, Hstened to it with all his quick artist soul aflame,

loved it. And at night in his tent home of coarse

woven asses' hair he dreamed as he slept of the three-

note melody that the sand by the flower-edged shore

made when he cupped it up to his ear in his hand,

dribbled it through his worshiping fingers, or churned

it about with fists and feet.

He scarcely saw the flowers now, rarely listened or

spoke to them, and the beach-peas grieved, and the

junk-flowers sulked. But the yellow-homed poppies

only laughed, and were glad for him ; for they under-

stood. And nothing can dash their gaiety—they the

gayest thing that grows, sunshiny even in tempest and

storm, shaking their great foot-long pods like castanets

when they dance in the gale, flaunting their crumpled

petals of vivid gold through half the long year. When
raging winds scatter their gold they only dance and

throw out new and yellower flowers, and never their

big, thick sea-green and blue-gray leaves fall, but paint

the darkest of all winter's gloom-days with cheerful,

delicate color. The horn-poppies didn't mind.

All Chinese music, and her every musical instru-

ment, came from that first day when a naked Chinese

boy of six somersaulted into the singing sands, and

found their music, caught their music from them for

his own—his passion and secret. Chinese music was
born that day—the wonderful, beautiful, imperial music

that sounds shrill, discordant to us until we have heard

it again, again and again, and that even then can only
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jar and grate on Western ears and nerves, sound to

us crass, harsh and musicless, until we have tuned—if

we can—our souls to the imperial heart of China, and

taken off our shoes from our feet as we walk in Earth's

one perfect, incomparable garden : China. From that

jubilant boyish tumbling of little Yat Yo has come the

great throbbing national anthem of China, the Imperial

Hymn that the cymbals crashed, and the flutes wailed

to great Tze-Shi when she entered the Vermilion

Palace, crashed and fluted to her as she lay dying, the

old songs to which Li Po wrote his sweetest lyrics, the

table-lutes and paper drums, the one-stringed lutes,

the great roofed orchestra-boxes, the tiny music-

baskets, the tree-harps and the lacquered viols.

But the flowers have lost their voices—most of them

;

all of them that are not well loved and tended, ex-

quisitely understood. The sand-flowers were jealous

and saddened, and for centuries new ways and alien

trespassers have chilled and muted the garden flowers

of China and the flowers by wayside and in dells and

woodlands. Jealousy has throttled the yellow azaleas

and the ruby clematis, and neglect has stifled the throats

of roses and hyacinths, and made them dumb.

Every hour that he could steal from home and work

(for even then as now, among the Chinese poor, boys

of six had their imperative tasks), Yat Yo stole down

to the shore and listened to the music the sands sang.

And rarely now he cared to play with the fisherman's

baby girl—and three-year-old T'ing Wo missed him

and grieved.

Moons came and went; the years passed. And Yat

Yo had to work more and more, had fewer and fewer
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hours of his own. Yat Song the herdsman kept the

boy closer to heel. But whenever he could the boy went

down to the shore, and listened.

One day—Y6 was eleven now, and he wore a loin

cloth, and when the day was hottest wore, too, when he

toiled a pad of cloth about his head to keep the sweat-

drip of hair and brow out of his eyes—^because his

mother had cried to Yat Song that her son had tossed

and moaned in his sleep, and scarcely had gobbled his

food for a moon, had berated Yat Song that he was
stunting and maiming their boy with overwork, Yat

Song had grunted and stalked off to the hill alone,

bidding the boy keep with his mother till he "smelled

again of her milk." And Yat Y6 did—stay with his

mother—until Yat Song .v^as gone in the distance, and

then he scampered off towards the shore. Yat Song
w^ould not be back till the dark of night was thick.

And Yat So stood at the flap of their tent and watched

Y6 go—shading her eyes with her palm, to watch him
the longer, well content to see him go to his play, glad

to see how briskly he moved.

Halfway to the sands, Y6 stopped as he saw T'ing

Wo sitting alone by the wayside mending a net; at

least she took up the net and pretended to busy her

fingers and eyes with a damaged place in its bamboo
mesh as the boy drew near. The children had not

seen each other for many moons. And when Y6 slack-

ened his speed and greeted her, Wo answered him

shyly, but she rose slow^ly and stood and looked at him
with pathetic entreaty in her meek black eyes. Yat Y6
did not understand the look in her eyes, but he caught

it, and it caught him. Wo was eight now, slenderly
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buxom, and dimpled. She wore a jacket now, a coarse

hemp-cloth thing of faded blue—but it suited her

—

high up to her chin, and almost down to her knees.

She had a knot of red mountain berries over one ear

and another in her glowing braid of black hair, and

the bunch of violets tucked in her jacket smelled sweet.

Yo liked their smell. She looked nice, he thought.

And when he said, "Come, play," her eyes glad-

dened—as thirsty flowers at rain—and she smiled

—

bright pearls showing between curved lips redder than

the berries she wore—Yat Yo was sure she looked nice

—and slipped her tiny hand confidingly in Yo's, and

padded off beside him happily. And the fisherman^s

bamboo net was left where it fell, to mend itself, if it

could.

Yo did not tell Wo his secret for a long time—reluc-

tant to share it, at first—shy (in his turn) to tell it.

It seemed too wonderful to speak or to show, his secret

of years, his one secret that he never had told even

his mother. But when the sunset changed from scarlet

and crimson and orange to softer flames of green and

rose-washed pearl, he filled his joined palms with the

drifting sand, and held them up to her delicate ear

—

and bade her listen. He told her his secret, taught her

to make the sands sing, and presently they both sang

with the singing sands : sang China's first love song.

There is no other music so passionate—not the music

of battle, not the music the roused ocean makes—as the

love songs of China; and in their softer, shyer cadences

there is no other music so sweet. The great classic

Chinese love songs throb as no Western music does,

and the gigantic lilt and timbre of the Chinese marriage
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music is mightier, deeper than even the clashing, terri-

fying bray of her martial music. And this was the

first of it all—first of those love songs that Chinese

love has made and played for storied centuries; first

of the clarion, beating, screaming music-crash that

every Chinese bride hears—the tiny song that the

singing sands of Pechili and Yat Y6 and T'ing Wo
whispered together there in the silvering sunset.

They came again the next day.

And they plighted their tender thoughtless troth as

children have since human life began, and will while

childhood lives and children live. And they wove them

a dream hand in hand, wove them a dream of "you

and me" as children do : a dream of a little home of our

own and lifelong happiness and harmony.

The day after that, when Yo met her by the oak

trees Wo was weeping bitterly. But he found the

bamboo net—after a long troubled search, and mended
it—better than she could have done, she said; and

T'ing Wo sat beside him while he worked, and watched

him admiringly, and her black eyes thanked him, and

when he had finished she giggled with relief for her

mended fault, and patted his strong hand with her

dimpled softer one.

Yat Yo carried the bamboo net home for her—he

wouldn't let her help, and though she wanted to help

him, even then Chinese women had to obey their lords.

And when the fisherman father saw and tested the

mending of Yat Yo he grunted, and forgave his care-

less little daughter ; and the children scampered off hand
in hand to their play.

They played together every day after that : hide and
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seek, threading their ways through the bamboos and

wild persimmons, they cHmbed the oak trees, she as

squirrel-Hke as he—for there were no squeezed "golden

lilies" feet in China then, and, if there had been, the

fisherman was far too poor to have afforded it for

Wo—they climbed the oak trees and pelted each other

with acorns. Y6 was the better marksman—but he

never hurt her; and she never feared it. They chased

each other in the surf, and swam in it hand in hand;

they played cat's cradle, and jack straws with long

sweet grass-threads and pink sea pebbles ; they told each

other stories, that Arab women tell their children when
the caravan rests at nightfall and the cooking-pots are

warming, Indian squaws tell their papooses in the

Yucan, and that Mother Goose told us when we were

younger. They rioted together in the ocean. Yo swam
well. Wo swam even better, swam so well, so fear-

lessly, so easily that she was often called "the fish-girl."

And always they knelt down in the warm sand and

listened to its singing—and loved it.

But soon even Yo's mother had to own that he was

tiger-strong again, and gobbled his rice faster than she

could cook or Song provide it. And it was "dropping

time" on the hillside, and Yat Song bade Y6 take his

mountain stick and follow him to the mountain herd.

Up in the high craggy pasture land with only his

father to speak to—and often not he—only the goats

and yaks and sheep to remind him that there was life

on earth, Y6 missed his playfellow and betrothed, and

he thought of her a good deal, but he missed the sing-

ing sands down there on the seashore, beyond the tent

where his mother stayed and waited, even more;
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thought of them oftener and longer; wanted them
more. He longed for their eerie music. And when he

was herding or tending stray creatures, far from where
his father was minding more of the scattered flock,

he'd try to make for himself the music the sands had

made for him : the three-note melody. Sometimes he

succeeded, oftener he failed.

He made him an instrument—by what impulse

moved to do it is inconceivable—the first fruitive

throes of an art impulse take their first fluttering beat

too deep, too soul-hidden for our conscious minds to

track or guess them—the first musical instrument of

China, And then he made him another. And he

tried to make them sing him the ^ong the sands at

home, down there on the flower-fringed seashore, had

sung to him. The crude instruments his homesick

hands had fashioned awkwardly were mute—one was,

and the other was worse.

It were hard to name them, so unlike every mechan-

ical thing that ever has made music, or enabled man
to, were they both. Perhaps the three bamboo lengths

which he threaded together with thongs of old fern

spines was nearer a harp than it was to anything else

that Apollo and those of his modem ilk ever have

owTied. Y6 twanged at it with persistent fingers,

ripped across it with imperative nails ; and it gave him in

answer a whisper of squeak and hiss. The goat's horn

that he wrenched from a dead animal's skull, scraped

and cleaned, and held to his ear made never a sound.

He filled It with water, he filled it with sandy earth

and then with dead leaves ; it made not a sound. Per-

haps a twisted ram's horn might have answered him
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better, had he found one; but he did not, and did not

think o£ looking for one. The bamboos and the horn

were noteless. But Yo did not throw them away. He
kept them safe, and when the slow weeks had passed,

and the snow on the hill-tops drove Yat Song down to

the flat homestead again, and he and Yo drove the

weaklings of the flock before them, leaving the strong

ones to fend for themselves till lambing time drew near

again, Yo hid in his loin cloth and in the sheep-hide he

had wrapped about his shoulders for cloak and warmth,

in the air that nipped up there in the mountains as the

month of the cold winds came, his horn and "harp'*

and carried them home with him. They stood to him
for an idea—a something that possessed him now ; and

if they stood for less than nothing of achievement, they

stood the visible witness of a great attempt, a manful

"try." And the gods of art, who watch their human
children at their poor pathetic fumbling, know how
much more godlike—and manlike, too—a thing honest

attempt is than brilliant achievement.

And Yat Yo believed in his soul that some day he

would make a sing-thing that would answer him with

sweet music when he spoke to it as the sand did on

the gulf-shore.

T'ing Wo missed Yat Yo less than he missed her;

but she did not forget him ; and she tried to count the

moons that must pass till he came back to her. And
whenever her father would spare her, she carried her

one personal possession—a doll—down to the sands

and nursed it and crooned to it there. Even in those

crude early days dolls were no rarity in China. Every

little Chinese girl had at least one doll of some sort, as
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all little girls have since Eve's first baby girl cuddled

a bundle of twigs and called it *'dear." And it was

very much that sort of a doll that T'ing Wo had. But

it wore more clothes than probably Eve's twig-bodied

granddaughter did (unless the family pride of the first

Adam family made it decent with fig-leaves), for Wo
dressed her doll in flowers and ferns, gave it red berry

eyes, and sometimes it wore a butterfly in its hair

of tiny sticks, and a green glittering beetle on its honey-

suckle girdle. And on gala days Wo gave it a mari-

gold for an umbrella of state, and fed it sugar-sips

that the dew and the bees had left behind them in the

pink and blue lilies that edged the oak forest and

crowded the wayside grasses

It was because she htal her doll perhaps that Wo
bore Yo's absence so placidly, missed him so patiently.

T'ing Wo was an excellent mother. She told her child

all that she herself knew, taught it to walk—jerkily,

propelled by its mother's careful hands—and tried to

teach it to talk. And once she held it head down to

listen to the music the sands made, singing their song

to it with them, as well as she could, that her doll might

hear it the more distinctly. That was not China's first

lullaby. Always every Chinese mother had crooned a

lullaby to her babies, just as, there's no doubt, Eve did

to Cain and Abel and to their brothers and sisters;

but it was the first Chinese cradle-song set to music;

the singing sands composed the music, T'ing Wo and

mother-instinct composed the words.

Yo came back when the frost jeweled the higher hill-

slopes with diamonds; and the children-lovers wan-
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dered together in the forest, played and planned, and
sat hand in hand on the warm sunny sands.

Wo was almost a woman—as China counts such

years—when Yat Y6 went on an errand his father

sent him many li inland, and a year's full cycle of

moons came and went before he came back.

When his mother rose to greet him, before she could

speak she broke into bitter sobbing. But when Yo
questioned her, she shook her head, and forbade him
with "Nay, nay. Wait"—and pushed away from him
back to the cooking-pot.

Yat Y6 turned to his father. Yat Song shrugged

his shoulder ignorantly, turned his palms upward with

a gesture of masculine tolerance. And when Yat So
called them to eat Yo saw that all was well in the tent.

The younger children all had come at her call—all six

of them, and the baby Yo had not seen before nodded

rosy with sleep, slung on their mother's back. The corn

was growing sturdily in its patch, the persimmon tree

and the gourd vine were heavy with fruit. Six brown
and red hens clucked to their chicks where but one

had been when he'd gone. The squash-pumpkins were

turning yellow, the rice bed was twice the size Yo re-

membered it. What, then, was grieving his mother?

When they had finished their rice, and the babe slept

snug on its goat's skin down on the ground. So took

Yo by the hand, forbade the others to follow, and led

him apart.

Yat Song the herdsman never had seen, or, if he had

seen, never had noticed T'ing Wo; he knew T'ing Chu
the fisherman well enough to grunt to in greeting, if

they passed on the path, but whether T'ing had a wife
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or a child, or where the fisherman^s tent was pitched

Yat never had known or wondered. But Yo's mother

knew ; she had watched her boy and the fisherman's girl

through the oaks and bamboos more than once—had

smiled to see them at play, later had sighed to see them

sitting hand in hand and hushed. Rough-bom, rude-

lived—the open was her ungamished home ; the coarse

tent but its outhouse, its "furniture" a goat's skin, a

cooking-pot and two fire flints—as ignorant as the ani-

mals about her were, and almost as wild, not knowing
how to read or write, not knowing what reading and

writing were, or that there were those in far-off lands

who could read and write, her guttural vocabulary a

sparse few hundred words, she was mother-wise about

her boy. She never hau seen a fan, never had had but

one garment, but she knew the heart of her child—and

her heart ached for his as she led him apart until the

oak trees sheltered and hid them—and gave him his

blow.

"T'ing Wo gone," she said.

Yo looked at her with startled, anxious eyes; she

saw him stiffen.

"Not come back," she added quickly.

"Where go? When?" the boy asked after a time.

His mother pointed to a distant hill-slope where a

scanty row of meager cypress trees, stunted and bush-

like, marked the burying place of those of the nomad
people who lingered on the edge of Pechili Bay long

enough to call it home. For even in those first crude

days the Chinese buried their dead with some poor

show of ceremony, garnished the staying spot of human
bones with sea-shells and marked them with cypress.
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^*Tell !'' was all the boy said, but his eyes were wild*

'^Tish-girl swim too long way. Storm come. Try
come back. Storm more strong fish-child. Snake-rock

caught. Cut!'* The woman pressed her hand to her

own head with a gesture that Yat Yo understood.

"Body float back; spirit gone.'' And then she turned

and left him, sensing it the only kindness she could do
him—^yet.

Very slowly she walked back to their tent and the

chattering brood about it, sighing heavily as she went.

Very slowly Yat Y6 turned and found his way down
to the sands.

The tide was high. Out in the distance the tip of

the serpent-rock—that the fisher-folk feared as they

did not the spotted tigers that mangled human prey

before they gnawed it—just showed like a bubble of

pink pearl in the sunset.

A long time Yat Yo stood and watched it as if he,

too, were stone. Then he fell with a cry of anguish

face down in the sands. And when his sobs had worn
themselves out, he lay as quiet as Wo's little body had

done when the incoming tide had brought it home ; and

then he heard the sands singing to him as he had not

heard them before; a hopeless song of sorrow and re-

membrance: the first dirge of China, the first Chinese

funeral music. At that the boy's sobs came again

—

softer, slower, even more hopeless. And they wept to-

gether for the playmate and child-wife he'd lost—^the

singing sands of Pechili and Yat Yo the herdsman.

In the after years when he had found him a mate and

had fathered many children, he rarely had time to

think of T'ing Wo. His sorrow for her died in the
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sweat of his brow, and in the growing strength of his

loins. But never he quite forgot her. And wherever

he went—and Yat Yo journeyed long and far athwart

China—he searched for music ; and often he found it

:

the wind in the tree-tops, the beat of vines on a wall,

birds in the inland, the laughter of children, the voice

of a girl. Many an hour he could but ill spare he spent

trying, still trying to fashion something that would

sing to him. And always he remembered the singing

sands passionately. Twice he made his long way back

to them—alone—^and crouched down in them, laving

his thirsty ears in their music.

And when his years lay on him heavy and chill as

the hoar-frost, and he knew that his time was near,

he toiled up the far hill oiope where sea-shells and the

thin line of a few poor perishing cypress trees marked
the place of graves.

All the living had gone. Not a tent or a hut showed

for many a li; but the dust of the bones of the dead

stayed in their shell-marked graves. And on a grave

old Yat Yo laid his greatest treasure, and left it there

:

a triple flute of reeds that after many years he had
' fashioned. Its voice was sweet. It had four notes,

and, perhaps because he so loved it, Yat Yo had suc-

ceeded in wooing it to sing to him

—

3. soft little four-

note song of remembrance and longing. Yat Yo loved

the flute he had made better than he did his human
children, knew it better; and it had companioned him
more. Standing there by the grave of T'ing Wo he

drew with lips that trembled with age its music from it

—once. Then he laid the reed-flute down on the

grave of T'ing Wo, and went back down the hillside.
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There are many singing sands on Earth's seashores

and in its deserts ; singing sands known and unknown

:

one in Chili, one in Dorset, another in Scottish Rigg;

a mighty one croons and pulses on the edge of Lake
Michigan; another on the slopes of Sinai; but the one

that was largest, sang clearest and sweetest has been

dammed over by the ruthless barter of "civilization.'*

It is overbuilt now by one of the busiest marts in China

on the outskirts of Pekin. But under the market place

and the booth-shops, teeming with merchandise and

human life—coffin-makers, lamp-sellers, motor cars

from Pekin, rickshaws and palanquins, idols, fortune-

tellers, melons, pimipkins, hams, puppy-pies, basins of

blanc mange, teapots and tea shops, barbers and story-

tellers, letter-writers, gamblers and policemen, "flow-

eries," linnets, gamecocks and fighting crickets in their

cages in the birdshop, luck-cats, table-lutes, money-

changers, pawnbrokers, brides' crowns, tumblers and

priests, beggars and mandarins, wax flowers and cloth-

shops,
*

'dream-chambers" and jade-sellers, cook-shops

and vermicelli and sweetmeat sellers, sew-sew women,

and soldiers—the singing sands of Yat Yo and T'ing

Wo still keep their music, and sing in their grave and '

darkness a love song: the story of Yat Yo and T'ing

Wo.
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TTAND in hand the two children came from the

- -*• house and stood a moment looking, as they always

loved to do, at the wonderful, grotesque God of the

Hearth, painted boldly in red and blue, white and

green, on the big black door through which they had

come out into the flagstone paved street. For all his

splash of colors, he was far from beautiful, the Hearth

God, but his hands were spread out in perpetual bless-

ing, and Ah Lu, whose loyalty exceeded even her innate

love and sense of beautv always maintained that his

broad grinning face was "nice" as well as kind. Ah
Wang, made of sturdier stuff, or perhaps of coarser,

insisted stoutly that "Hearth God" was ugly, uglier

even than Fong Man, the one-eyed story-teller—who
was witch-man, too, some whispered, and whose per-

sonal hideousness no one who saw him could deny.

But the twins both loved "Hearth God," and Ah Wang
rarely. Ah Lu never, failed to do him obeisance. It

would have been strange if they had, and crassly un-

grateful, for the guardian of hearths and homes is the

most loved, least feared god in all China, not even

forgetting Kwan Yin-ko, the goddess of mercy. He
deserves to be, for whenever the Hearth God is painted

on a house's outer door, he not only bars sorrow and

disaster out, but keeps health and harmony in. And
ingratitude is the one spiritual delinquency of which

no Chinese ever is guilty. No credit to them for that,

since it is the achievement neither of personal effort

253
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nor of self-control, but merely an ingrained impossi-

bility which they can no more slough than they can the

black of their eyes, their quick sense of humor, their

love of flowers and of clean running water, or their

soundness and swiftness of mind.

Ah Wang and Ah Lu, kot'owing, still hand in hand,

made a quaint, pretty picture of Chinese girlhood.

They were dressed just alike, and were so alike that

you had to look close indeed to tell which was which

—unless you looked at their feet. For Ah Lu's feet

were squeezed, and Ah Wang's were not.

They had differences of character, but their feet were

the only easily detectable corporal difference between

the two plump little creatures. They were just of a

height, and, excepting their shoes, even they themselves

could not have told their garments apart, and had to

keep them most carefully on separate shelves; for to

have worn each other's would have been bad luck, and
—^very much worse—would have been dire bad form.

Their long narrow trousers, bound tightly above

their ankles with spiral windings of spotless white

braid, were blue—the blue so predominant in Chinese

tailoring and dressmaking that it almost may be called

a nation's universal color—and so were the little

straight, wide jackets that fell loose but trim to a

shade below their waists. Trimness was the keynote

of all they wore, and of how they wore it. They were

straight, upstanding little figures, a little jaunty in car-

riage, a little more than jaunty in their scrupulously

neat attire ; essentially well groomed in every thread of

their wearing, and most especially well groomed in

every thread of their hair, both the sleek black threads

w
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that grew on their dainty, well-shaped heads, and the

red chenille threads braided into their gleaming "pig-

tails." For they were sash-wearers, and they looked

it. Their duplicate pigtails were tied, too, with soft,

thin cords of red silk, finished with tiny tassels that

bobbed about as the children moved—tied so at the ends

and close up to their heads. Their hair was cut sharply

and very exactly across, rather high up on their delicate

foreheads. Their heads were uncovered. Their

jackets were smartened by their long, well-cut narrow

sleeves, and upstanding, soldier-like collars. Each car-

ried a fan and a toy, and each was splendidly shod.

Their stockings were very white and very fine. Their

shoes were red, embroidered with purple wistaria and

dark blue butterflies. "F^ut Lu's shoes were tiny, and

Wang's shoes were large. For Lu was the girl she

seemed, and Wang was a boy—a boy, dressed in girl's

clothes, even to the crimson ribbons of maidenhood

begaying his hair : dressed so to deceive the malignant

spirits of evil that prowl about China seeking small boys

to devour or sicken, but quite scorning such poor prey

as girls.

The Chinese consider all evil spirits particularly

stupid (as indeed most evil is everywhere) and easily

deceived. The devil screen just inside or out the house

door, debarring all evil spirits' entrance, could stay no
one not a dolt, and a dense dolt at that. But Wang's
masquerade ( so long as he did not speak, for his voice

was much deeper than Lu's, and deeper than a Chinese

boy's often is) might have deceived (and did) very

many much more sensible and much more psychic than

the stupid spirit doers of evil. For even his feet did
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not give him away. Not all Chinese girls had their

feet bound even then, and there where missionaries or

Western example had not pierced. Among the poorer,

it was common enough for only one girl of the family

to have her "golden-lilies" squeezed. But it was not

common with girls as evidently cared-for and tended,

and as handsomely shod as these two "girls" were;

which was one reason why their good clothes were so

simple and untrimmed, at least when they went abroad.

For Ah T'ang, their father, 'was rich, and had rank.

He had passed the examinations, and might have held

"place" in Pekin, or in his own province. But he pre-

ferred to live here where he had been born, dividing

hfs time between the books he deeply loved—his schol-

arliness was sincere—and warding and augmenting the

considerable fortune his father had left him. There

were valuable farms back of the house and its court-

yards, and gardens, and it was no secret that Ah
T'ang was the real proprietor of the best and most
prosperous shops in the village : two on the Blue Pot-

tery Street, and one on the Embroidered Silk Street.

Ah's Embroidered Silk Shop was the pride of the vil-

lage. Merchants, and mandarins even, came to it from

many miles ; for its wares were famous. For centuries

an Ah had kept it, and never one of them had stored

or sold inferior stuffs. Unique and costly was much
of their stock; and always all of it was good. The
Ahs were proud of their trading, and more than once

their rice-paper-interrolled, hand-dyed, hand-embroid-

ered silks and crepes had been cut into imperial gar-

ments. In most such Chinese villages the pagoda

serves, too, as inn, and is the only inn. It was rumored
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that Ah T'ang was the actual proprietor of the pagoda-

inn. (Unlike those of other peoples' most Chinese

rumors are true.) And the inn was a very paying

propert}-, surprisingly so for the size of the place

—

Ah, its only rich man—made so by the almost constant

trickle of well-to-do who came to bargain for Ah
T'ang's famous silks. The chief priest, who was the

nominal innkeeper, was a kinsman of Ah T'ang's, who
had so misbehaved in his youth that their family had

forced him to become a monk—since this both enabled

them to erase his disgraced name from the family

scrolls, and assured that no Ah should inherit through

him discreditable tendencies; because the priests and

monks of his religion were vowed and enforced to

celibac}'. In spite of the thriving pagoda trade, the

pagoda priests did not grow rich. But Ah T'ang grew

yearly more rich, and might, if he would, have built

many additions to his comfortable dwelling, and have

clad his children in his costliest silks, and bejeweled

them, too. But Ah was contented with life as his

fathers had lived it, and his children wore for the most

simple clothes, and had simple pleasures.

The twins were the youngest of all his well-loved,

well-cared-for brood. They had four sisters, but

\\'ang was the only boy. Ah had but one wife, and,

hard as she'd tried, she had never been able to persuade

him to buy even one concubine. This was a sore hurt

to her pride, and she never quite forgave it; but he

indulged her in all other ways, and she made up, as

well as she could, for the scantiness of female retinue,

by gratif>-ing an extravagant taste in lacquers and

robes. And if Ah's children rarely went gay, Ah's
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wife never went anything else, and her ornaments were
a fortune, and so many that, to her peevish regret, she
never could wear them all at once.

Because Ah Wang had no brother, he was peculiarly

precious. He must not be lost. He could not be

spared. For Ah T'ang had inherited from his father

a most un-Chinese dislike of adoption. A dislike that

was inherited, too, through several generations: it

almost amounted to a family vow. And among sash-

wearers (the world over, perhaps) the oath implied is

even more binding than the oath spoken and strictly

recorded. Had Ah Wang died, it would have gone

hard with Ah T'ang to replace him by a son any other

had begotten. And that made the precaution of Wang's
girl's-clothes particularly pressing.

Ah T'ang adored his wife, and spoiled her—in all

things but one—comfortably able to do so, because his

mother, still living, and, of course, living here, was

an easy-going creature and devoted to her daughter-in-

law. Ah T'ang adored his children, and did not spoil

them. He would dower his girls well ; indeed, one well-

dowered was married, and the second as well-portioned

was just betrothed. Wang should have the bulk of the

good patrimony, and should follow the father's foot-

steps in all things. But in the meantime neither Wang
nor Lu was overindulged or overdecked. Only their

shoes were strikingly fine. The toy lions they carried

had cost very little—little clay figures, yellow, spotted

with big, black preka-dots, which might, for all they

resembled the animals they were named, as well have

been called anything else in the quadruped line. Scores

of the village children had just such toy lions, many
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thousand children, both rich and poor, all over China.

Customs differ greatly in the great country's eighteen

provinces, but toys are oddly alike from Pekin to

Shanghai, from Hong Kong to Tibet. And so are the

children's games. The toys are many, but the games
are few, throughout the Empire's home area of a mil-

lion and a half square miles—or the entire four million,

for the matter of that, if your count added to the

crowded space of China proper the bordering provinces

of Mongolia, Manchuria, Tibet, and Eastern Turkestan.

The game that Wang and Lu best loved was to go

about hand-in-hand and see what they could see. They
were playing it now.

Hand in hand, their bright eyes glancing everywhere,

missing nothing, they threaded their slow, silent way
through the narrow streets, the most picturesque streets

in the world—and there are many thousands of just

such streets throughout the vast Empire. They had no

need to speak, for they had twin minds and twin souls.

What attracted one, attracted as certainly the other.

They quickened their pace a little, or stood stock still

to look, with one self-same impulse. And whatever

they saw they made no comment, for each knew that

whatever one thought, the other thought also.

Dwelling houses, smaller and simpler than their own,

but not unlike it, each with its curled roof of red or

blue tiles, the Hearth God on its black door, its court-

yards within, and its garden and farmyard behind, they

passed at first. Then they turned into a shop street,

each shop crammed close to its neighbor, the upper

stories projecting always, and usually balconied. The
low-hanging roofs, but always upcurled at the corners
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and edges, were supported by square and round pillars

of wood painted black or red, one or two to each shop

door, that colonnaded the narrow, teeming street. On
the red columns the merchants' names were painted in

black, and on the black in large characters of gold.

There were many more black than red. It would be

interesting to know if Wang and Lu half realized how
striking and decorative these Chinese characters were

—for they saw them every day and could read them.

But to alien and unaccustomed eyes they must have

showed the extreme and quintessence of decoration

—

so picturesque that it is not odd, perhaps, that Euro-

pean women are wearing them for dress and bag garni-

tures, blithely indifferent to their possible meanings.

But to one who has lived in far China, and can read

a few of the simpler characters, it is a little startling

to see a white-haired coroneted peeress enter her box

at the Opera, serene and gently proud, with her decol-

lete loosely covered by a jade green cloak whose man-
darin-shaped sleeves proclaim her on one arm a wild

ass and on the other a toad. But the Chinese char-

acters when not made absurd are in themselves really

beautiful, and gain something more of picture when
you understand them, since each component part of the

ideographic character pictures some root-idea or fact.

They all form the picture book of a great people's

story, thinking and letters, telling a nation's mind and

history as exactly as Ma Yuan's landscapes tell the

beauty of China's incomparable scenery.

Over every shop door a narrow slab of painted wood
told (and often extolled) the wares to be purchased

within; or else, at each lintel was pasted a panel of
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red paper, serving the same purpose. What a wonder-

ful, wonderful people, to have found a way to make
advertisement an invariable (but always varied) orna-

ment! The upturned beams of the gaily o'er brood-

ing roofs were all elaborately painted with intricate

designs—scrolled, for the most part—in brilliant colors,

green and white oftenest, unless even oftener blue and

red. For the Chinese like direct coloring, and yellow

(loveliest and gladdest of all) is forbidden. A devout

Mahometan will sooner and very much oftener put his

Prophet's sacred green to an insolent and improper use,

than a Chinese will his Emperor's yellow. (" *Young
China' has changed all that," you say? For a brief

day, perhaps. But "Young China" will pass. China

had tried a form of Bolshevism before—long centuries

ago—and discarded it with a shudder. China will do

it again. In the meantime, in Heaven's sweet name,

let us forget "Young China." This is a story of China,

not of disease or deformity.) The bright briquets of

color glowed overhead and at every door. Blue-clad

figures jostled good-naturedly over the crowded flag-

stones. Lanterns (not lit yet) swung from every bal-

cony, and from many vines in flower and scented

fruitage. And inside half the shops, a cat, collared

and chained, dragged and tugged and meowed—rather

weird-looking pussies most of them; for the older the

cat the greater the luck it brings in old-age-venerating

China. And the cat is the animate (and not voiceless)

luck-bringer of China—almost sharing pride of place

with Hearth God himself in every Chinese village

home, quite outranking him in business places. For the

Hearth God is the hearth god, sacred to home life,
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unmindful of grosser business affairs. Dogs roam at

large throughout China, but cats must live on the chain.

Dogs run loose in China—and why not, since a Chinese

dog will bite only foreigners and beggars?—but cats

are almost always collared and chained. For the luck

may go out with the cat, and unlike the cat, not come
back. And since the older and uglier the cat is, the

greater and surer the luck it brings, while kittens may
be allowed some natural freedom of limb and of play,

cats of more dignified and more responsible years rarely

are allowed any at all. But centuries of such usage

have not reconciled the Chinese cat tribe in the least,

and they make up as well as they can for their mon-
strous curtailment of prowl by a fiendish and perpetual

freedom of screech. They yowl all the time in one

great, shrill, discordant unison of indignant protest.

But they have been doing it for so long that the Chinese

seem not to hear them, and certainly are in no wit

disturbed by the heady cries. Most of the cats of the

street here were doing their best and their pussiest to

blister their necks—if not jerk off their whiskered

heads, and to squall the shops down—but neither Wang
nor Lu heard them, as the children passed placidly on

through the street, beyond it, past the humbler dwell-

ings where women washed and gossiped at doorways

and in tiny open courtyards, with an eye to their chil-

dren and babies at play at their feet, but taking no

notice at all of the tugging, meowing cats of which at

least one was chained in each courtyard or house living

room. Where two cats who ardently desired to fight

were tethered just out of each other's reach, the result

was appalling. And where a cat was chained up in
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tantalizing sight of a plump bird in its bamboo cage,

the cat's eyes glittered in hunger and pain, and the cat-

mouth watered and ran. But the bird in the cage was
quite unfrightened. Pet birds do not fear cats in

China—the centuries have taught the birds better.

They sing and hop contented and happy in their well-

kept cages, fearing neither cats nor dogs. The cats

can't get at them, and the well-trained dogs won't.

The dogs know better, and the birds know that they do.

The world is crowded with fates very much worse than

that of the caged birds of China.

The twins passed out through the village door, open

and wide now, securely bolted at night, pausing to

admire (they'd done it some hundreds of times) the

great twisted, stone dragcixs that guarded it, one with

eyes painted red and menacing clapper-shaped tongue

painted green, one with eyes painted green and tongue

painted red, and each poised surprisingly and vigilantly

erect on almost the tip of the scaled tail. One frown-

ing monster scowled wickedly, showing all its terrible,

sharp-pointed teeth, threatening and forbidding any foe

that approached the village door ; the other grinned in-

vitingly in broad-mouthed welcome of any home-
returning villager.

Then they wandered happily on along the bamboo-

edged footpath with the soft green ocean of young

paddy beyond it, until they came to the river, and there

sat a while on its bank to watch the carp swimming

lustily upstream. They leaned close together as they

sat—and they had the place almost to themselves. No
one fished here. Now and again a woman passed them,

her baby strapped to her back with flat thongs of cotton
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strips, its little round, shaven head nodding and bob-

bing perilously with each jerk of her hips, but never

coming off, and baby unprotesting and placid, though

its bright, little black eyes seemed in some imminent

danger of being popped out of their sockets by the

sharp jolt of the maternal gait.

No one spoke to them, and they did not even speak

to each other, absorbed now in the fish they were watch-

ing. Carp are excellent eating, but the Chinese never

eat them—almost never even in famine-time torture;

for, because they are very strong and can swim up-

stream, the carp are the symbol of the male child, and

for it sacred. Wang knew, and so did Lu, that life

was a strenuous thing for men, and easy and padded

for women—in the sash-wearer class, at least—and that

for all their father's wealth and love of him, he'd have

to swim upstream and breast life's currents when he

came to man's estate and its vigorous duties. And he

knew that he would do it manfully, and reach the high,

broad waters. And Lu knew it, too. And that was
why they so liked to sit hand-in-hand on the river's

bank, and watch the carp, small hand in small hand,

sleek head against sleek head.

At last Lu spoke.

"How long, Wang?"
*'In fewer years than we've lived already," he said

with a sharp, hard intake of breath.

He had understood instantly what her sudden ques-

tion had meant, though no word of what it referred

to had passed between them for moons. They always

understood each other.

*'In not more than seven years, I think, and perhaps
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in only five." And he held her hand more closely in

his, leaned his head more tenderly with hers.

The children sighed.

There were few happier children in China—the wide

land of happiest women and children—than the twins

of Ah T'ang. But they shared an ever-present sorrow

that gnawed them hourly, and had for several years

now. For they knew that long before Wang came to

life's adult struggle-time, Lu would be given in mar-

riage, sent perchance to a far-off home, they separated

for all the years that their living future might stretch.

Many a night they had cried themselves to sleep over

it, even while they still had been almost babies. She

had sworn to him that she never would love her hus-

band lord as she loved hiixi. He had sworn her the

self-same oath. They had vowed to meet *'on high,"

and always to come back to earth hand-in-hand at the

Moon Feast and at the Feast of Lanterns. But all

that, though it helped, did not compensate, and com-

forted but chillily. And, for all their bubbling child-

hood happiness, they lived under a constant shadow

and, at such moments as these, lash; the thought of the

day when Lu must go and Wang must stay—the un-

alterable doom from which nothing but death could

save them. And more than once they had canvassed

suicide gravely—and quite possibly might have resolved

to perform it, and having resolved, performed—had

it not been for the grief and disgrace it must bring on

their dearly loved elders.

Lu watched the swift, strong carp with sorrowful,

brooding eyes.

"I shall name my first boy Wang,* " she said softly.
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"If your lord lets you, and your mother-in-law!"

Wang told her darkly ; but he laid his face against hers

as he said it. *'I shall certainly name my first girl

*Lu/ " he added stoutly and tenderly, ''and love her best

of all my children."

''What if our honorable father will not let you name
her 'Lu'? Or our most honorable grandmother?"

"But they will! The honorable grandmother will

let me do anything, and she can make our honorable

father do whatever she decrees."

"Yes, that is true," the sister said eagerly. And they

both knew that it was so. It was well proven. The
little easy-going, white-haired grandmother could rule

all in the homestead with a rod stronger and heavier

than iron, when occasion served. And she did it, and

occasion served her, whenever any will there clashed

with the will of Ah Wang. Only yesterday their father

had said that he thought Wang and Lu were getting

too big to roam about unwatched and untended, no one

even knowing where they were half the time—certainly

Lu was. And the tiny, old grandmother had twirled

her long-stemmed pipe angrily, and said "Chut," most

fiercely. And Ah T'ang had kow'towed and apologized

humbly. And that had ended it. And the little gad-

abouts knew that the subject would never be referred

to again, unless the most honorable grandmother

opened it.

They got up from the river-bank, helping each other

tenderly, and turned with one accord in the direction

of the canal, where there was more to see of the busy

human, everyday things that were better calculated to
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divert saddening thoughts than was their soHtary perch

by the carp-filled river.

But before they went, Wang picked Lu a little posy

of violets, and Lu picked Wang one, and he stuck his

in his jacket, and she did the same with hers. There

were millions of violets blooming and perfuming by

the river's wide banks, and, move as carefully as ever

they could, they could not but crush the fragrant things

as they walked. But they did it very gently, and the

violets were grateful and thanked them with drenches

of intoxicating sweetness that wafted to them thickly

hip high, and crept more shyly up to their broad little

sensitive noses. And the children said in one breath,

"How sweet," and held theiV carefully carried clay

lions head down that the beloved toys might drink the

sweet odor, too, and drink it better so.

It was some way to the canal, but neither spoke again

till they reached it. And when they did they were far

too busy to talk.

There was any amount to see at the canal.

The canal ran through the village, or rather beside

it, for only a few minor homes and farms were on its

more northern bank ; and the canal was almost the most
busy and characteristic part of the settlement. Here
outside the village door it was a little less crowded, but,

for all that, its banks teemed and hummed, and so did

its placid waters.

Steep, stone steps that looked older than Time—and
certainly had been there long centuries ago—were cut

down into the water, a flight every few rods, steps so

busily and variedly used that they are the Rialtos of

many scores of such Chinese villages.
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The twins perched themselves up on an old sundial

that some public-spirited well-to-do had bestowed there

so long ago that no one knew when it had been, or what
his name was. The Sungs claimed him, and so did the

P'ans, but the Lis or the Ahs might have claimed him
as stoutly, for all the proof, or even evidence, there

was. And with far more probability of right, since

the Ahs, next to the greatly predominant Lis, are the

largest family in China. And if you are in doubt as

to any Chinese man's surname, it's approximately a

mathematical certitude (almost a Q. E. D.) that his

name is **Li," and, if it isn't, a very good second

sporting chance is that it is "Ah"—on the very same

principle that if you throw a brick into a large Anglo-

Saxon crowd, and throw it hard enough, there's more
than a chance that you'll injure a Smith or a Jones or

a Brown.

Lu dangled her legs; Wang dangled his. And they

looked about them with gleaming black eyes.

Children of all ages, some the veriest toddlers, stood

where the banks were low, bending over the water in

which they were washing rice and vegetables, scraping

off every atom of mud that clung to tubers and roots.

They scraped and scratched the vegetables carefully

with flakes of flint and bamboo splints, washing them

off in the water, then scraping again, washing once

more. The maize, and rice, and pulse they washed in

loose-plaited baskets, very much as the English cooks

and housewives who like to spoil lettuce and ruin salad

wash it in colanders, drenching and shaking it till the

sodden damage is complete. Women were washing

clothes lower down, beating them dry and spreading
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them out on banks and rocks. One or two quite naked

lads were washing their garments but just taken off,

several were swimming. Men were fishing, from the

shore and the steps, with rods and lines. Women and

children padded up and down, going down quickly be-

cause the wooden buckets and tubs they carried were

empty, going up slowly and carefully because the tubs

and buckets were brimful, and except wantonest chil-

dren, play-drunk, no one spills or wastes clean water in

China. The water-throwing (and wasting) sports

that are the chief and wildest delight of the Burmese

at playtime—and every one plays in Burmah, and many
play all the time, old and young, grandee or peasant

—

would be held a crime and a sacrilege in China.

Boys and men and a lew women were bathing.

Horses and ponies and buffalo were being watered.

Urchins were swimming a race. There was gambling,

of course, several sorts going on on the steps and

banks, and one earnest game on a raft.

There was craft on the water, a tiny pleasure junk,

a small houseboat, rafts loaded with bales of caked tea

and with salt and with pottery. A fishing sampan
trawled a great net slowly behind it, clatteringly, for

clappers of bamboo hung from the sampan, and smaller

broom-like ones here and there from the edge of the

net, scaring the fish with the noise they made as their

splinters hit together, till, dazed and fuddled with fear,

the fish slipped into the net, thinking it refuge, finding

it death.

Dozens of children sat and ran at the water's edge,

dabbling their hands, paddling their legs, laughing and

screaming, and—it must be owned—splashing and lash-
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ing each other with the water they cupped up in their

hands, with impish deHght and almost with wanton
Burmese disregard of the fact that water was made to

be looked at and to be used, but never to be wasted or

lightly misused.

Not far from the little Ahs, a peasant boy, much of

their age, leaned over the bank fishing anxiously. He
was concerned to get a good catch, for the larder at

home was bare, and he and his mother were hungry.

And he was even more anxious to keep his clothes dry

and clean ; for new clothes did not come Fu Long's way
every day. And these he was very proud of, for he

had earned them himself, had won them yesterday at

a lottery he'd bought a chance in with cash he had

earned and hoarded until it reached the price of the

coveted ticket. He had prayed earnestly that he might

be lucky, and had prayed more earnestly that luck

might yield him something that would be useful and

welcome to his mother. For his mother was blind and

Fu Long loved her. And when luck came and brought

him new and not unsplendid (in a moderate way) robe,

coat and shoes for himself, his first feeling had been

bitter disappointment. But the new clothes were good,

and he needed them sorely, and when he carried them,

almost shame-footed, home, his mother's trembling de-

light made his. Tears of happiness rushed to her blind

eyes as she looked at them with her fingers, and her

tears had washed the boy's disappointment away. And
the mother had made a pancake for supper, a real one

with an tgg, and had put an added pinch to their tea,

and they had feasted and rejoiced.

Long had meant to cherish those lottery-and-heaven-
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sent new clothes, keeping them sacred for festival times,

thinking to save and wear them for years. But his

mother had forbidden it—knowing and resenting his

rags. The gods had been good, she said, with her

hands on his face, and the gods would be good again,

and her son was to wear the good new clothes every

day. What a Chinese mother commands a Chinese son

obeys. So Fu Long stood at the canal clad in his

precious new garments, fishing and praying for bites,

but very, very careful that no harm should even speck

his raiment.

He was fishing and praying for fish, ''minding" his

clothes really religiously, but distracted not a little from

all three by a watching he could not resist of Ah Wang
and Ah Lu. He knew whc chey were. Every one did.

In their small happy way the twins were local celebrities

—and they were not a little envied. Long envied them

hungrily. He would not have given his mother for all

that all the clan of Ah had, but he would have liked a

few crumbs of its abundance for himself. He wished

that he, too, had a sister. Perhaps he envied Wang
most of all for the happy companionship that the rich

boy enjoyed.

He wished he might speak to them—for his own
childhood was lonely. His father had died in prison,

and, what was worse, had been credited with an evil

eye. No one was unkind to the now fatl^erless boy

—

still less was any one of the kindly folk of that teeming

countryside capable of an unkindness done or implied,

by act, word or thought, to the blind peasant widow

—

but his father's taint clung on the child, and no father

was anxious that his children should play with the
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criminal's son. They pitied, but they scarcely encour-

aged, and they never invited companionship or provoked

approach. He wished he might speak to the twins

—

if only once. It would be something to have done, a

momentary break through his incrusting solitude—

a

very hard thing for a child to bear—and something to

remember. He w^ondered which was the boy and which

was the girl. He could not see their feet from where

he stood—the sundial came between them. He knew
that one was a girl, and he knew that sometimes even

their mother had to glance down, or wait till one of

them spoke, before she could positively tell daughter

and son apart.

Fu Long fished late. And the twins stayed on, too,

even after every one else fairly near had finished their

working or playing and trudged or scampered off home.

Long wondered what they were saying. For the

brother and sister were chatting busily now. What did

children who had other children to live with and play

with say to each other? He'd like to know. And he'd

like to hear even their voices, although not near enough

to catch their words; for he'd heard it said that the

moment they spoke even a stranger knew which was

which.

But it was getting late; already the sun had gone,

leaving only its gorgeous aftermath trailing behind it.

But his mother wanted the fish, so he turned a resolute

shoulder away from the pair on the old sundial, and

bent all his mind on his fishing.

Something on the other side of the canal, or perhaps

some special splendor of the sunset attracted Ah Lu;

she slipped her hand from her brother's, and pointed,
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leaning a little towards what she wished him to notice.

She leaned too far. She overbalanced and fell with a

cry of fear, and a quiet splash, into the canal. The
canal was deep. No one was near—except Wang and

Long. One fishing raft still dragged its nets some dis-

tance away, but the fishermen on its farther side saw

and heard nothing except the clap-clap of their bamboo
splint fish-frighteners, and the shrill excitement of their

own voices as they hauled a heavy net up, and counted

its prey. They had had to keep quiet (always a trial

to Chinese peasants working together) while the fish

were still to catch, and they were making up noisily for

it now, chattering altogether and gesticulating wildly

all at once.

Ah Wang was a brave boy, and he loved his sister

well. But he was frozen with fear. His face grew
gray and twisted, but he sat desperately still, too ap-

palled to move or to call. Not so Fu Long. He turned

quickly at the sound of Lu's cry, flung his rod and line

behind him shoreward, ran quickly along the bank, and,

as Lu sank, dived into the water. His eyes were wide

with horror; he had seen blood on her head, but he

kept his, and the use of his limbs. He struck out

accurately, and struck out well in spite of his hamper-

ing garments.

Ah Lu had knocked her head as she fell, and the

hollow toy lion was shattered to bits—the light frag-

ments floated about Fu Long as he stroked the water,

then lay at float, waiting for the little girl to rise.

But Ah Lu did not rise. The water was fresh, not

salt, and the canal was without current or surge.

Fu Long headed down desperately—no small feat in
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his sodden new garments. By luck, or by providence,

or by some sure, deft sense of his own, down under

the heavy water he found what he sought, clutched it,

and succeeded by an effort of young pluck that was
something more than human in gaining the surface

again, his strong wrists securely wound about by Lu's

long plaits of hair.

Fortunately Ah Lu was unconscious, and so did not

impede Long by the struggling, which is the heaviest

handicap of those who attempt the rescue of the drown-

ing. She did not move, and the boy feared that she

did not breathe. And he sickened at the blood that

trickled steadily from the cut on her forehead—and

sickened the more because he knew which was the girl

now, even before he caught sight of her wee feet

scraps ; he had known at once that it was a girl's voice

that had cried as one twin fell.

He rested his spent lungs a spell, then swam as well

as he could back to where he had fished at the bank's

lowest point. That reached, he rested again—^he had

to, for his strength was going, and his spoiled new
clothes were growing heavier each moment. Thinking

nothing of self now, thinking only of what he desper-

ately held with strained wrists and fingers that threat-

ened to relax their hold in spite of him, he still was

conscious of wishing acutely that he had worn his old

rags—not because of the new clothes' ruin (that regret

was to come), but because his threadbare and tattered

cast-off garments would have left his strong limbs

scarcely weighted at all, and almost naked free.

Then he made another effort. He must get the un-

conscious (or, as he thought, dead) girl on to the
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grotind. And he must do it quickly, if he were to do

it at all, for he knew that only a shrinking, quivering

shred of reserv^e strength was left him now.

It is a pity to spoil the record of the boy's splendid

achievement, for Fu Long would have done it unaided,

be sure of that. Last gasp failure would have been too

scurvy a trick for the watching gods to have played

him, and though the Chinese gods are sometimes re-

grettably impotent, they never are unjust. But Fu
Long did not get Ah Lu onto the bank unaided.

Help came. A stray pariah dog, great, homeless,

shaggy—a link between rescued and rescuer, though

neither would ever know it, for Lu had fed him several

times, carelessly enough, from he- affluent home's

plenty, and Long had mure generously shared a pre-

cious crust with him now and then—nosed to the canal

to see what was agoing, gave himself an understanding

shake, and added his aid to Long's. Between them, the

nameless dog—he'd never belonged to any one, or been

called an}i:hing personal—and the frightened, fatigued,

fatherless boy, dragged little Lu up onto the bank. The
boy sank down beside her, panting and spent, thankful,

but still terribly anxious, and the dog, vainglorious and

well amused, circled about them barking gayly.

Perhaps it was that commonplace, ever\'day expres-

sion of canine self-appreciation that re-ner^-ed Ah
Wang, and shattered his petrifaction. Whether it was
or no, something a little remanned him, and he man-
aged to get down from his sundial perch, and made
his knock-kneed way to his sister, and sank down be-

side her, and began to sob thickly.

The fishing raft, its work done for to-day, was being
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poled homewards, its slow, jerked journey breaking the

old canal's smooth immobility, and the little bunch of

sweet violets that Ah Lu had worn floated off in the

raft's wake, and was lost. And the nameless dog shook

himself dry, and footed off contemptuously in search

of something less tame than the unappreciative-of-him

group of three, one of which he thought stupid to lie

so fast asleep at that time and place—it was all very

well for dogs to doze in the sun at any and every con-

venience, but bad-human-form in the most industrious

district of industrial China—and two of which he de-

spised for cry-babies, a disgrace to their sex—he had

no mistake as to Ah Wang's sex—and he was not a

little indignant that no one had patted his head, let

alone repaid him with the crust or bone that he knew he

had merited richly.

For Fu Long was crying, too, now. And neither

boy had the slightest idea what to do for Lu. But Ah
Lu was not dead, nor even in any degree drowned,

her immersion had been too brief; merely stunned,

unconscious both from her fall and her fright. Ah
Wang was sobbing, too convulsively to tal<e any clear-

eyed note of his prostrate twin. He clutched at her

wet garments distractedly, knotting and crushing them

hysterically in his fumbling, shaking hands, for he

could not focus her face, and but blindly her limp out-

stretched form. Long's weeping was better controlled,

largely the brimming over both of relief and of nerves

badly jangled by cruel overstrain of boyish muscles,

and by sheer fright, but a sturdier, manlier fright and

less unmanning than poor little Wang's had been

—

natural enough that, and not discreditable to either of
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them, since Long's fear had been for a stranger, and

Wang's for a dearly loved sister.

Fu Long was crying, but he also was watching Lu,

and he saw instantly when her wide-open eyes changed

a little, looked less horrible and unreal; and, when a

little furrow of pain ruffled her too still brow and a

slight tremor loosened her limbs and then quivered her

face, he pulled himself together at once, and renewed

hope and a wet, ruined sleeve dried his eyes.

**Kwan Yin, mother of mercy, be rewarded," he mut-

tered, kot'owing a little towards the ground he sat

lumped on ; and, as he bent his shoulders and head, aad

outstretched grateful palms, little drops of canal w^ater

fell on the earth, iridescent as thev fell, looking like

tiny films of beaded rainbow because they reflected the

varied coloring from the sunset.

Feeling, when he mopped his eyes with it, how sod-

den his coat sleeve was, drew his attention again to his

clothes. Their colors had run, their newness and

burnish, if nothing more than that, were destroyed.

And he wished achingly and more selfishly that he had

worn his old clothes to-day. And he thought of his

mother's supper, and bf his own, for he was panged,

and turned an anxious face towards his basket. It was

there and safe ; the stray dog had respected a one-time

benefactor's, if an ungrateful benefactor's, ownership

and had left it alone. But Fu Long wished sharply

that the fish it held had been more. Ruined clothes

and scant half-supper would be but poor home-taking

to his mother.

Ah Lu was coming around—no doubt about it. Even
Ah Wang saw and realized it at last, and fell to sob-
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bing harder than ever. But when she sat up, which
she did rather soon, he helped her to rise, but, almost

as he did, he gave a wrenched cry of pain and sank

back to the ground, his face twisted with personal

physical pain. And Ah Lu must have fallen, too, as

his hold failed her, had Fu Long not caught at her with
instant lift and support. But Fu Long did.

The day's troubles were not done yet—for in slither-

ing blindly down from the dial Ah Wang had sprained

his ankle—not very badly, because the puttee-like bind-

ings of his legs and ankles were a great support, but

quite badly enough to turn him sick and his face an

ominous green-gray.

It was a pathetic little group the three children made
as they took their painful, slow way. Ah Wang was
brave, and after the first wrench and surprise, con-

trived with Long's help to rise, and even to limp. Ah
Lu must be gotten home. She and Fu Long were

heavily soaked, and Lu's forehead still bled a little.

But Wang made the worst going of them all. He
leaned on Lu, he tried not to moan, and Lu leaned on

him, but she leaned heaviest on Fu Long, and Long
carried his rod and his too-light basket of fish in his

free hand. How ardently the three children had come
forth a few hours ago! How regretfully they were

returning back now! Life is like that rather often.

But, badly as the ache of his foot hurt him, before

they moved away from the canal, Wang, seeing what

had happened to Lu's lion—she still clutched a frag-

ment of black-spotted yellow leg in one clenched hand

—limped to the edge of the canal, broke his thin, brittle

toy into bits, and flung them into the water, and pitched
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his violets after them, because looking at her he saw

that her violets were gone. Fu Long was sorry. He
did not covet the flowers, he could gather thousands of

violets, if he wished for them, and often did gather

them, but he dearly would have liked to have had that

lion for his own toy and companion. He wished the

sash-wearer boy had given it to him instead of destroy-

ing it. And it was wicked to break willfully a good

and splendid toy. But Lu thought her brother's act

perfectly natural and right, not worth a comment,

scarcely a glance. A toy was of no use or value to

either when the other had not its twin, and what one

had lost or spoiled, the other had done as much, from
their cradle days.

Fu Long never saw Ah Lu again. But he thought

of her often.

When he left the twins at their father's door, too

shy to linger when their house-succor was at hand, he

went back to the canal. It was not much out of his

way, and there was something there that he wanted.

He found it, the broken tail of a toy clay lion, where

he had seen it fall when they had helped Ah Lu to her

feet. He picked it up; he would keep it, in remem-

brance of his adventure, and of the two soft-eyed, well-

dad children who had spoken to him, in their trouble,

as to a friend or an equal. He would cherish the

memory, a tiny glow of warmth in his eager, lonely

child's heart. He hid the bright, useless fragment in

his wet coat carefully, and hurried home with a heart

both lighter and heavier than the basket he carried

—

light and glad because he'd made friends with other
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children at last, heavy and sad because his fish were so

few and so small, his new clothes stained and spoiled,

and because a fear gnawed him—as his bodily hunger

did now—that he might not be able to keep the comrade-

ship he had made, perhaps not even see the brother and

sister again. What wouldn't it be to play with them
sometimes

!

He never saw Ah Lu again, but he saw Ah Wang.
The twins were not punished. They were bewailed

over and tended. But Ah Lu was forbidden to go

abroad again without older tendance than Wang's

—

and that did punish them both heavily, and Wang's
shame was intense.

Wang's ankle kept him on his mats for some time.

The long limp home had done the sprain no good, and

the boy grew feverish, and the fever took longer to

mend than the slow ankle did. Ah Lu had taken no
harm at all.

In the consternation that shrilled and throbbed in

the household when the twins came in, one soaked, the

other lamed, no question had been asked and nothing

told about the boy who had brought them home. No
one had seen him but a servant in the courtyard, and

she scarcely had seen him, and had rushed crazedly in,

screaming that her young Sir and Lady were killed

!

But in the growing calmness of the next day their

father had questioned them closely; and every bit of

the story had come out.

Ah T'ang sought far and wide for the lad that had

been such a staunch friend in need. But he sought in

vain. Quite innocently the twins had put him on quite

the wrong track. For Lu had reported that he—the
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boy who had rescued—wore very nice clothes, and both

had agreed that his speech and bearing were gentle.

So Ah T'ang searched only among the young sash-

wearers (they were very few) of the village for his

family's unknown benefactor. He often noticed a
shabby peasant boy near his door, but the child never

spoke nor thrust himself forth, and Ah never gave him
a second glance. Fu Long still wore his new clothes,

but they were draggled, stained and askew, his only

comfort in them being their restored warmth and their

wholeness, and his chief pleasure in them that his

mother had no idea how disfigured they were.

After a few days, Fu Long gave over haunting the

place. He had to work hard for himself and his

mother, so when he had managed to learn that the little

girl had taken no harm, and that the boy was getting

quite over the double harm he had taken. Long turned

away resolutely, patient if not altogether reconciled

to his own young solitude, and bent his little yellow

back harder than ever to uninterrupted laboring. But

he kept the bit of black and yellow clay, and cherished it.

But one day, several moons after— for Wang almost

never left the home-close neighborhood now that Lu
might not leave it unattended by one of her mother's

women—the two boys came face to face. And they

knew each other at once, and Wang ran to Long ex-

citedly and claimed him, and would have dragged him

home to Ah T'ang. But Fu would not go. So Wang
gave over the errand he was on, and stayed with Fu
Long, and joined in his charcoal gathering. They soon

filled both panniers, and when Fu Long raised to his

shoulders the harness-pole that united them, and
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trudged off home with his black harvest, Ah Wang
marched beside him all the way, and went into the

wattle hut, and was introduced to Fu Long's blind

mother.

After that the boys for a brief, happy time saw much
of each other.

Ah Wang reported his visit, and Ah T'ang hastened

to thank, and to inspect, the boy to whom they owed
so unpayably much. He was aghast when he found

who and what Long was. But because he was Chinese

Ah T'ang was just—heaven might punish a father's

sins on his son, but Ah T'ang could not—and because

he was Chinese he could not be, and was not, ungrate-

ful. He winced—^but he was prepared to pay the great

debt that had been incurred. So, he allowed the boys

of ten to play together, and planned to befriend Fu
Long and Long's mother.

But because the debt was so large, he offered no small

installment towards its payment, no daily dole of small

coin or of rice—deeming that so little would be but

insult against so much—insult to Fu Long and insult

to the gods, and unworthy of himself and of his

fatherhood.

But he planned. The blind widow's future should

be plentied. The boy should be taught and provided

for.

In the meantime the lads should see what they chose

of each other—for T'ang, too, had found Fu Long
well-mannered, well-spoken, honest-eyed.

And the boys met almost daily, and a great love

waxed between them. They shared it—on Wang's part

unthinkingly; gratefully, joyously clutched on Long's.
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They shared it as equally as two can share anything

less gross than money or the things that money can buy.

A pound or a franc or a yen can be divided into two

equal parts, or a pound of tea or a leg o' mutton, but

never a human emotion.

Ah T'ang planned to pay Fu Long, and not knowing
it—paid him more than he sensed. Ah Wang enjoyed

his new friendship ; life was a new thing to Fu Long

—

the cancerous canker of loneliness cut and purged from

a child's sensitive being.

Ah—the father—was careful. He sized Long up

with watchful, searching vigilance that had twofold in-

centive. Wang must be risked no undesirable com-

panionship; and only by knowing of what inner stuff

Fu Long w^as made and what his capacities and trend,

could Ah T'ang determine what form of generosity

would most aid the lad to future development and suc-

cessful self-reliance. For Ah T'ang was wise, and

planned to help Fu Long best and most by helping him
to help himself. And before he could do this he must
gauge the boy, and gauge him well and accurately.

Fu Long came through the rigorous examination,

of which he suspected nothing, well. He was a good

boy. Ah T'ang was soon convinced, and was content

that the fatherless little peasant should be pla}Tnate and

comrade to his own precious son. And Fu Long had

much ability, and also not few of the sterling qualities

that beat down into smoothness the hard, sharp, rough

places on life's long, twisted path, the qualities that

make straight for success, and very frequently gain it.

Ah T'ang felt sure that the boy was worth helping,

but what particular form and direction that help should
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most beneficially take was yet to find; for Fu Long's

inclinations were hard to trace or discover. Life had

been too stern-driven and throttled a thing with Fu
Long for any inclinations of his to have been able to

push their young way through the hard crust of daily

necessity. Ah T'ang did not procrastinate, he merely

knew and had the gift of deliberation. He watched

and waited, and studied the child. And while he did

it opportunity passed.

In the meantime the boys played and talked together,

and were very happy. Games in the ordinary sense

they almost had none, for Fu Long could indulge in

no game that had not distinct industrial value. He
always had had to work, and he had no thought but

that, no matter how long he lived, he would have to

work his utmost hard as long as he stayed on earth.

Fu Long had to work all the time, and when they were

together Ah Wang worked sturdily with him. Ah
T'ang smiled, and found it good. And the boys found

it playtime, glorious sport : Fu Long because they were

together—Ah Wang because he never before had

worked at all. Fu Long was perfectly happy, and Ah
Wang would have been as entirely and radiantly so,

if Ah Lu might have play-worked with them. But that

might not be—and that was the one not small and

ugly fly in Ah Wang's beautiful, new-found amber.

Not that Wang neglected Ah Lu—far from it. But

he left her at home behind him for hours at a time

now; and until now they always had gone "like Juno's

swans, not one without the other." Lu sulked a little

at first, but not long; for Wang had such wonderful

things to tell her at rice-time, and when they sat hand-
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in-hand in the lily-sweetened courtyard at sunset, watch-

ing the white lilies turning to rose and gold and lemon

—wonderful tales that lasted well into the dark—^and

the star-lit summer evenings were long—and rarely

ended until much after they'd laid them down side by

side on their soft twin mats and their hard, round,

porcelain pillows. And a week or two after Lu's canal

drenching a new baby sister came to the house, and

Lu fell in love with her (which Wang did not) and

Lu was engrossed and was well content to share Wang
with Fu Long.

When Ah T'ang heard that Wang had stood waist

high in the water, and scraped turnips and artichokes

for the blind peasant's cooking-pot, and had hedped

Fu Long to wash his only smock, the man shook with

laughter, and his eyes rheumed with mirth. But the

omnipotent old grandmother was scandalized, and

scolded tartly and shrilly. It was really shocking some
of the things she said, shocking, too, that an old, white-

haired woman, and born a sash-wearer, at that, knew
some of the words she said them in. But seeing the

joy little Wang took in his new companionship, seeing

the entreaty in his eyes, the new glow on his already

healthy face, she contented herself with her expert

virulent scolding, and forbore to forbid.

But under the tutelage of Fu Long, Ah Wang did

manlier tasks than vegetable clearing and the soaping

and rinsing of threadbare garments. He helped to

carry water. He learned to make a fire, and to tend it.

And, because they found it play, it was wonderful how
much work the two infatuated young cronies contrived

to do, and to do thoroughly well. They fished, and they
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drove shrewd bargains at market, they gathered in-

credible quantities of charcoal.

The charcoal gathering was the best fun of all.

The Chinese constantly fire the tree-covered hillsides,

that grass may grow freely for the humped buffalo,

that grain may be sown, and above all, for the charring

of wood into charcoal. It was splendid to watch the

flaming mountain slopes—the children never tired of

that fierce, burning spectacle. And as soon as the fire

had receded, before the charred wreck of trees and

shrubs was cool, they scampered up to the thrifty dam-
age, and gathered charcoal for all they were worth.

No one stayed them. Ah T'ang's son was privileged

of all the village—half of it in the father's debt—^and

Kwan Yin-ko and their own kindly souls forbade that

any should grudge or be churlish to poor Fu Long.

And what was the little that two mere children could

take from all that smoldering, blackened hillside's

store

!

And so the boys plied their industrious play, and

were very happy. Ah Wang gave muscle and sweet-

meats, Fu Long gave ardent love, and flattering devo-

tion that, because it was heartfelt and sincere, was not

sycophancy. They played and worked, gossiped inter-

mittently, and interchanged vows of life-long loyalty

and fellowship.

Ah T'ang planned to do worthwhile thanks to Fu
Long, and while the man planned the opportunity

passed. And when Ah T'ang, hearing a rumor that

never reached Ah Wang, learned something of how it

had slipped by him, though he was sorry not to have

done much for Fu Long, he was glad that Long's need
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of such assistance had passed, and doubly pleased at

how it had come about. And Ah T'ang was busied,

and presently he forgot, forgot or neglected, even to

tell Ah Wang what the village gossip said. But the

unpaid debt pressed heavy on the soul of Ah Wang.
But Lu became again all the world to her brother.

A kinsman of Long's mother came to the village to

buy—a rich silk-mercer who dwelt in Pekin, and had

heard of Ah's silks, and had come lured by what he had

heard. Being there, and compassionate of heart, when
near enough to a kinsman in need for compassion to

cost no bodily exertion, the Pekin merchant sought out

Fu Long and Fu Long's mother, and finding the shadow
in which they lived here because of the elder Fu's crime,

carried them back to the Capital with him—and did it

so on impulse and quickly that the boy friends had no
parting. Wang went to the hut, and found it empty.

That was all.

The five years that Wang had foretold as the worst

of their parting lacked still a moon when Ah Lu was
wedded, and carried far across China, out of her twin

brother's life.

The tears that she wept were real tears, and Wang's
tears were as salt, and his grief cut deeper, stayed

longer, scarred sorer. The girl's bridegroom proved

kind; and babies came and healed her last ache of

homesickness, as babies—the world over—are blessed

to heal every pang but one—one which nothing can

heal—that woman's soul knows. She did not forget

Wang or the twin-tryst they had kept from their birth

till her marriage, but content eased regret, and then
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killed it: she had her lord and her babies—they were

enough. But Wang missed his sister with a pain that

grew with the years. He married—of course—^but to

him wedlock brought little that pleased, much that irked,

as marriage, however well meant, however well planned,

is mistwisted to do sometimes even in China—though

less often in China than anywhere else. Perhaps be-

cause his comradeship with his twin sister had been

so whole and satisfying, he found more scourge than

companionship from his wives. He and Lu had moved
in one being, and had dwelt in an easy, pleasant equality

that marriage rarely brooks, and that no marriage of

Wang's ever neared. His number three wife came

nearest his taste, and might have become his companion

and partner, had she lived. But she died when Ah
Quong was still a babe at her breast. And when his

first wife and his number two wife went "on high" a

year later and almost at a death Wang hoped with a

twisted smile that they'd be better friends there than

they had here, wore white for them punctiliously, and

settled down not ungladly to celibacy and peace, to the

care of his boy, his only one as it chanced, and the

more amassing of the wealth his father had bequeathed

him.

Unfathered now, truly his own master, which no

husband ever is, and perhaps least of all in China—the

land of woman's-tongue-rule, he would have journeyed

to Kweichou, taking Quong with him, and, knocking

at his brother-in-law's gate, craved welcome, had Lu
lived. But Lu, too, was dead. And each year Wang
mourned her more rather than less, mourned and

missed her, busied his thoughts with the hours they had
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shared, and but for Ah Quong was intolerably lonely;

in spite of Quong, whom he loved very dearly, was
bitterly lonely. For Ah Wang was essentially a

woman's man: mother, grandmother and sister had

been more to him than all else, and their memory was

most to him now, and of that remembering Lu was
warmest and dearest.

And because of Lu, he often thought of Fu Long,

as he sat alone with his harmless poppy-filled pipe in

the dusk with the courtyard's lilies mingling their night-

time sweetness with the poppies frailer, fainter pim-

gence—thought of Fu Long, and wondered where he

had gone, how he had fared. And, remote as that

chance seemed, he hoped that some day he should learn.

And—perhaps because he hoped it so persistently

—

it came that he did. The hope to which a human soul

is constantly, staunchly, unswervingly loyal, rarely fails

that soul of ultimate fulfilment. The hope that, too,

is faith does Indeed create accomplishment from its own
seeming wreck; and if faith reaps but sadly and slowly,

it reaps.

In the summertime Wang and Quong often spent,

it is a Chinese custom, days and even weeks on the

houseboat, not on the busy canal but afloat on the wider

lake that curled at the foot of the Hemp Tree Hill

whose summit shone with the burnished pagoda of the

Fish God's bronze and lacquered temple.

Such holiday it was their habit to spend alone but

for the servants who waited upon them. Ah Wang
was not unsociable, but he tended the growth of his

boy's mind and character far more assiduously than
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he did the shops and the fields that yielded and garnered
their substance. And it was here on the lake's solitude

that he gave his chief care of his child : hearing Quong's
lessons, guiding his thought, storing his young mind
with axiom and adage, training his eyes to see, his mind
to grasp and to grapple, his heart to feel, his soul to

strengthen and to widen, his character both to harden
and yield, at once to stiffen and sweeten. For Ah
Wang knew—such Chinese rarely ignore or forget it

—

that character is destiny, and that all a man's future

life is written, beyond possibility of erasure, in that

man*s character. It was no small task, this that Ah
Wang the silk merchant of a simple Chinese village

had set himself : the building into a fine manhood of

the soul of a motherless boy. And since the labor was
at once so gigantic and so delicate—man's work and

woman's—and he but a wifeless man to perform it,

he elected to perform it as far as he could alone with

the child, these two alone with nature, steeped in her

beauty and perfume, laved in her quiet, immersed in

her proud, tranquil patience. For it was so that the

father believed he could do best the great thing he had

set and bended his own soul to do
;
perfect into perfect

manhood the young, plastic being of the son who would

repay ten hundredfold the utmost trouble and care a

father could give, since it w^as he, that child come to

manhood, who alone would survive Ah Wang, to

mourn at Ah Wang's grave, to worship Ah Wang's

spirit, to make secure, and to keep garnished and honor-

able Ah Wang's place when, a guest "on high," Ah
Wang had left his silks and his granaries to dwell with
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the ancestors in the spiritual gardens that outskirt the

house of the gods. Many guests came to the house of

Ah Wang in the village, sharing his rice and his

samshu, his melon seeds and his hot, scented wine, his

talk and his opiumed pipes. But till now no guest ever

came to the houseboat.

But a guest was with them to-night, a very rich man
who had journeyed all the way from the Capital, com-

missioned to buy for the Emperor's newest and spoilt

wife the costliest and most exquisitely broidered silks

in China, and who had so lavishly obeyed the Imperial

master's order, that a great gap showed bare in the

silken, flower-embossed treasure that four generations

of Ahs had gathered and tissued and rolled, and Ah
Wang's safest hiding place was crammed and strained

with the yen the messenger had paid. Koo Li Sung
had expressed a desire to rest a day or two in some

quiet coign of beauty before he began his long rejour-

neying to the rectangular city of Pekin, carr^^ing the

great store of fabrics he'd purchased to the pink-walled

palace where the Lord of Heaven and Earth lavished

caresses and fortune on a slip of a girl who, so report

said, was no fairer than thousands of envious others,

and was often waspish of temper; and, too, Koo Li

Sung had said that he longed to see the Copper Temple

high up on the Hemp Tree Hill, of which a friend who
knew it had told him in Pekin. And because Koo had

so enriched Ah, and because Ah liked the other, and

found his talk well worth listening and remembering.

Ah Wang had Invited the stranger to spend a few days

on the houseboat where already Ah Quong was waiting
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and watching, and which chanced, so Ah told Koo, to

be now on the very spot Koo so wished to visit.

Dinner was over—the long, sumptuous meal of a

rich Chinese—and the two men and the boy, who had

shared it with them, lounged replete and lazy on the

raft's broad, lacquered deck.

It was only a raft, with but one room built box-like

upon it; but such a raft! Such a room!

The men were smoking indolently, only just smoking

—literally, too full of succulent nutriment to more than

half whiff now^ and then at the long, slim stems of their

silk-tassel-hung porcelain pipe bowls. Quong had his

pipe, too—smaller, less opiumed; and Quong, "almost

a man now," was smoking with more business-like and

industrious enjoyment; for Quong had eaten less din-

ner than the elders had—too engrossed in their talk

to give any real devotion to duck or compots—^and had

drunk very much less wine. Ah Quong had had to

manufacture the noisy belches of appreciation which

etiquette demanded, but the belching of Koo and of

Ah Wang had belched themselves readily, veritable acts

of nature, and long before the interminable meal was
half over must have done so as irresistibly, had they

been as much a rudeness as on the guest's part they

were an enjoined politeness—^the accredited courtesy

that a well-fed guest must show, or else show himself

incredibly boorish.

Well-to-do Chinese feed better than do those of any

other race—for they have the best cooks in the world

—Paris but bungles sauces, and Italy salads, the chefs

of Milan or of Naples, who would learn how to cook

1
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vermicelli, could learn it in Hankow or Foochow. And
as much as the Chinese excel in the cooking of food

they excel as far in their planning of menus : not St.

Petersburg at its apex of luxur}^ and taste, not Ver-

sailles in the days of the Louis ever equaled the Chinese

making of menus, while as for London and New York
—they can cook shellfish rather well in Baltimore,

and in Chicago often, and even in 'Frisco, but not as

the Chinese invariably cook it. The Chinese mingle

and contrast aromas and flavors as supremely as their

master-weavers show tint against tint—creating and

gratifying appetite as they do the lusts of the eye. They
know that sweet needs sour, as emerald needs turquoise

—and in much the same skillful proportions. They
know that fruit needs salt far more often than it does

sugar. They have a thousand culinary "tricks" that

are both high art and genius—and the foods that

Chinese cooks have for their great art's raw materials

are both the most delicious and the most varied in all

the world. There may be better food and cooking in

Mars than in China, but there is not on Earth.

But well as they'd dined, far too well to feel any

inclination for vigorous talk, for interchange of nimble

wit or of stored wisdom, or even for active, conscious

thought, they each were keenly alive, closely attune with

the beaut}' that circled them here. Nothing in life, no

physical pain or personal grief, no engrossment of

business, no emotion of affection, no fierce upboiling

of anger or of hate (and Vesuvius at utmost eruption

is cool and collected compared to an angered Chinese)

diverts a Chinese from his quick worship of beaut}-.

The Chinese criminal on his way to the execution
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ground will linger a moment to pluck a flower from

the pathside, and will sigh contentedly at its loveliness

as he takes his last look at the sunrise, his soul aflame

to its flaming as he bends his neck to the block.

There was beauty here.

The houseboat was pretty, but merely a bubble of

beauty afloat on the lake's crinkled silver and blue. The
bamboo deck was lacquered crimson ; lanterns of twenty

sizes and shapes, the delicate, exquisite, eloquent lan-

terns of China, burlesqued in Europe but never seen

there, hung and swung from the boat's one room's roof

and sides, and were mirrored and multiplied in the

water—so perfectly reflected that more than one in-

quisitive goldfish came to investigate, and tried to nib-

ble. Azaleas and camellias bloomed in their great blue

and green tubs edging the deck. Pots of heliotrope,

purple and yellow and white, perfumed it, and so did

the sandalwood smoke that curled from the goldstone

incense burner at Ah Wang's feet. The teak stools

the two men sat on were inlaid with mother-o'-pearl

—

Ah Quong lolled squat and intent on the deck, he, in

his beflowered robes, on a gorgeous carpet of silk, a

small, vivid orgy of color. The host and his guest

were quietly robed in dove color that gave quiet and

grateful relief to the lad's blaze of young finery.

But all this picture made by the three and the raft

they sat on was but a picture of man's contriving, an

infinitely small thing there in that place.

The beauty they watched as they smoked God had

spread and piled there. Heaven and earth are not far

in such scenes—^and this, in no small or irreverent

sense, was Heaven, a bit of high Heaven flung gra-
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ciously with smiling benediction down on the bosom of

China.

The radiant night was brighter than day. The moon
hung low and silver in the deep blue sky ; its far-flung

light illuminated everything, the great pagoda-shaped

temple on the hillside, every leaf of the trees, the lake's

every ripple—revealing everything, recoloring nothing.

The violets on the nearest bank kept their own blue,

the one great tuft of blossom topping each hemp tree

its own inordinate red.

The night was very still. Only the bamboos moved,

their lovely, narrow leafage so delicately hung that it

quivered slightly to the far-off impulsion of the moon.

On each side of the centuries-old steps that led from

the water to the temple—two long, straight flights with

a broad platform and a pai-fang between them—great

straight-stemmed hemp trees stood for sentinels, and,

too, for attendant tapers with their burning flare of

flaming flowers at the top of each, and between the

stern and ecclesiastic hemp trees, others of gentler,

lovelier growing—weeping ash and willows, mock
orange and wistaria—overhung the stone, votive stair-

way. Roofed archways spanned the steps several

times, each elaborately carved and decorated, no two

at all alike. One was a mass of stone-wrought flowers,

one a platform of twisted dragons, one a pierced and

fluted phantasy of highly colored lacquers. The nearer

the temple, the finer the arch's workmanship, the cost-

lier its material. One was of sandalwood. It had

stood there for centuries, but its sweetness must have

been inexhaustible, for it drenched the night air still.

But the mock oranges were sweeter than the sandal-
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wood, sweeter than the violets. A great swath of

them, in their green and cream glory, grew at one edge

of the water, thriving in China, their birthplace, as

they thrive nowhere else, but the self-same tree-shrub

that the Portuguese took from China to the gardens of

Iberia, and which rooted there and grew, until now,

miscalled "Syringa,'^ it flings in summertime a per-

fumed bridal veil over all Christendom, over Moslem
Turkey, over barbaric Africa. Beyond the mock
oranges hibiscus bent beneath its weight of great, blood-

red, drooping blossoms. But the temple crowned it

all, pagoda-shaped, pointing up to Heaven, copper-

molten in the moonlight—^beaten into embroidery,

chiseled into lace-work—the temple of the Fish God,

where sterile women came to pray, and, when the plum
trees were in blossom, old and young to picnic in the

sweet-smelling pine forest and the mossy glades beyond

it. Rarely a Chinese temple—not directly in a city

—

lacks the picnic ground beyond it ; for the Chinese know
that religion and joy are close of kin. And they picnic

only where sweet-scented trees grow.

The wild hemp trees dominated the hillside. The
pagoda-temple dominated the hemp trees. And at

midnight mermaids came from the lake, and knelt on

the stairway to pray the Fish God he'd grant them many
scaly babies to their mermen lords—at least Ah Quong
believed, and, if Ah Wang did not, he kept his scepti-

cism well sealed behind his strong-cut Chinese lips.

The guest broke the silence at last.

*'I am inexpressibly in your honorable debt," he said.

Ah Wang started. He, too, had been immersed in

the beauty of the hour and place, keenly quick to each
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detail of its grace and wonder, but even more immersed

in the past. His nostrils licked and liked the perfume

that came to them from the thick-sown violet banks,

and his eyes were quick to the white, sparkling night

and the perfect earth picture it crowned and showed,

but his thoughts had carried it back to long ago when
he and Ah Lu had watched and loved it hand-in-hand.

In no way dull to the scene about him his mind had been

focused as much on his sister as on the gold-russet

roofs of the Fish God's temple, the bamboos reflected

in the silvered water, the sparkling stars gemmed and

flashing over all. He had forgotten Koo Li Sung.

He had forgotten Ah Quong. He had been keeping

old tryst with little Ah Lu. It happened so, often ; and

when Ah Wang kept tryst with Ah Lu, Ah Wang for-

got all others, even sometimes Quong. But Koo's

voce called him back, and he turned with a courteous

gesture to hear what his guest said

:

'*My Imperial master's business sends his worm-like,

abominable slave far and wide on that god-like

Majesty's jade-like and glorious errands"—^the buy-

ing of silks for a new wife, for instance
—

"and so it

has been for many golden and privileged years my in-

estimable lot to see spread before me as a masterpiece

scroll, ever unrolled, never ending, the picture of China,

more wonderful than great Ma Yuan's greatest, fairer

than woman, sweeter than lilies in August: China!

our China! But never before have I seen our gemmed
and perfumed country more matchless than here, the

very beauties of heaven and earth, and the high-art of

man, the tribute of religious devotion, cupped as this

adorable lake is, by the exquisite hills, where surely
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now the gossamer-clad fairies are dancing and smiling,

had but our gross eyes the sight to see them. Not in

Shantung, not on the autumn-tinted banks of our foam-

ing Yellow Sorrow, not at the Jade Gate, have my sore,

worthless eyes seen China more exquisite than here.

I am immeasurably in your most honorable, con-

descending debt." He bowed as he sat, again and

again, his hands extended in salutation and gratitude,

and at his arms' motion, a great whiff of sandalwood

scent from his fan thwarted through the scent of the

violets, and all the trinkets that hung with his pouch

(the vanity bag that every Chinese wears at his belt

when *

'dressed," and that ten to one is a love-token,

too) swung and clattered delicately.

Ah Wang bowed as often, swaying his fan in dep-

recation, and Ah Quong bowed with them. Ah
Wang's garments were unscented, but his silk-tissue

fan had been steeped in powdered jasmine for genera-

tions, and the boy's costly and many garments had been

saturated often and deep and long with musk and attar,

and a sachet-bag of priceless perfume hung with the

amulets at his neck. The deck reeked with sweetness

;

and they all were delighted—pleased with the cloying

odor, well pleased with themselves and each with the

others.

"It is matchless, indeed matchless ; even beyond what

the honorable Fu Long had bade me expect."

Ah Wang's fan fell to the deck.

"Who?" he cried, startled out of a host's obligatory

polite elaboration of speech.

But the guest showed no surprise—that, too, would

have been a rudeness.
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"My honorable friend, the ivory merchant, who
dwells in the Soochow Hutung, and who bade me,

when he knew whither I was to journey, fail not to

see the Fish God's pagoda on the Hemp Tree Hill above

the Carp Lake north but some scant miles of his na-

tive village—to see and be ravished, and to do it

obeisance for him/'

Koo Li Sung rose as he spoke.

**I am indeed ravished. My heart sings. My eyes

run with joy."—It was true. He felt no shame that

he wept, at the seeing of such a scene. And neither

Wang nor Quong thought it odd. They had done the

same often, and so, for thousands of years, had their

ancestors. **My debt to your god-like self cannot be

measured. Your contemptible worm makes you, O
most honorable sir, most humble thanks."

The bowing was a serious matter now. They all

stood on their feet. Again and again their heads all

but saluted the red bamboo deck, ornaments and

pouches swung and jangled, and the perfumes were a

quivering riot.

*'And," he turned at last and faced only the carved

glistening copper temple, "for my absent thrice honor-

able friend, I make thee, O god-house, obeisance and

homage and prayer. Greeting I bring to thee, great

Fish God, from one in Pekin who has not forgotten."

Koo kot'owed quite to the deck. Ah, father and son,

bent half as low as he bent. To have kot'owed, too,

and as completely, would have been to usurp somewhat
his office. Koo Li Sung kot'owed thrice, and the Em-
peror's envoy had performed the act of utmost humil-

ity in proxy for the beggared (but never beggar) boy
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who had lived here in the years gone, friendless always,

foodless and cold very often, outcast, almost pariah

because of an ancestral crime. Ah Wang thought of

it, and smiled a little at the thought, but his smile was
tender. For Ah Wang, too, remembered.

They relit their pipes, and as the thin spirals of harm-
less poppy smoke curled thinly up, the host questioned

his guest of the ivory worker who dwelt in Pekin, but

once had lived here, and had told of the Fish God's

temple lifting its burnished copper on the Hemp Tree

Hill above the blue Carp Lake.

Had he spoken else of the home of his boyhood?

"But little. One night, after rice, I, his guest, our

hearts warmed with wine, he suddenly spoke of his

home before a kinsman had brought him, then a child,

and his mother, to live near him, and under his care,

in the Capital. I gathered my friend's childhood had

been meager and sad. He said, I recall, it had been

solitary, but for his mother. And yet he spoke re-

gretfully of ity as if, so I felt, he had left some precious

thing here that he missed and still longed for."

*'Did it chance that he named old friends to your

honorable ear?'*

**None. He referred to the past but the once

—

3.

passing few words—and never again. But he charged

me that when my Imperial patron's most sacred busi-

ness brought me to your renowned and honorable vil-

lage, I should, for my own sake and for his, behold

with my miserable eyes the temple among the hemp
trees by the Carp Lake. Deep is my debt to Fu Long
for that admonition, deep my debt to your venerable

self,'* more bows, "that you have so graciously enabled
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this contemptible worm to rest his misshapen limbs

here, to partake of your sumptuous, condescending hos-

pitaJit}', and to drink deep with his diseased and crooked

eyes at this spot. It is heaven come to dwell in one

corner of China. 'My heart runs over with thankful-

ness."

Ah questioned him more.

Yes, the honorable Fu Long prospered. Not a rich

man, yet he was not a poor one. The rice on his table

was white and heaped high in the rice bowls. The wine

in his wine cups was perfumed and spiced. His dwell-

ing was garnished and furnished. His ivories were

well reputed. There was sunshine and shade in his

court\^ard—oleanders and liUes and a rare dwarf tree

or two on festival days, guarded, of course, in the

ko'tang at more ordinary times. He had sers^ants to

ser^'e him, and yen to pay them w^ith and to buy his

own comfort and his household's.

No Chinese—no matter how close their intimacy

—may say to another, "How is your wife?" To men-

tion his wife to a man would be a liberty so gross that

it never is taken. To question one man of another

man's women would be an outrage almost as un-

speakable.

But, remembering a foolish, impossible dream he

had dreamed once, a child's ignorant dreaming, a dream

of the marriage of Long and Lu—Long whom he'd

loved so dearly because Long had rescued Lu, whom
he'd loved most on earth, from the canal—Ah Wang,

smiling again, a little sadly, longed to ask of Fu Long's

marriages.
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Inclination and etiquette struggled. And Ah Wang
beat about the bush.

"The honorable ivory merchant, who lived here once,

and remembers our foul village kindly—I like him for

that"—Koo Li Sung bowed his approval, and again

the bow was reciprocated and reciprocated (kot'ow

joint disease is more frequent in China than house-

maid's knee in Mayfair, or writer's cramp on Fleet

Street)
—

*'he has sons?"

And then Koo Li Sung, seeing that his host was in-

terested, and pleased that he was, flattered, even, told

all that he knew of Fu Long, the ivory merchant of

Pekin. And Ah Wang listened intently.

It was not much. But the little Koo knew, and

good-naturedly told, in the later part, reminded Ah
strangely of his own story. The kinsman who had

taken with him to Pekin the blind woman and her boy

had befriended them consistently. He had given them

raiment and food and shelter, and to Long he had given

what every Chinese covets and values immeasurably:

education. And at his death he had, not a very rich

man himself, and with many sons of his own, left to

Fu Long a modest inheritance that had enabled Long
to open the tiny ivory shop, which intelligence and

industry had fostered into considerable, modest pros-

perity. Fu had had several wives and had lost them.

This Koo Li Sung did not state directly, but it followed

clearly enough from his direct statement that Fu Long
had no one of his family living now but his one boy,

Fu Long Feng. Fu Long's other sons ha.d died, his

only daughter had been given in marriage. And no

other children would come to his courtyard. Fu Long
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had told Koo Li Sung so, and that was an oblique and

permissible way of saying that he should not marry

again. Ah Wang wondered why. Perhaps for rea-

sons the same as his own.

Long after the guest and the boy had gone to sleep

on their porcelain pillows, Ah Wang sat still on the

deck, smoking and thinking and remembering. Keep-

ing tryst again with his little sister, and with a boy

to whom he had pledged life-long friendship so long

ago.

He had given no sign to Koo that the name of Fu
Long was one he had known. And on the morrow
when his guest took departure he would send no mes-

sage to Fu Long. A mere greeting by the mouth of

another would be a cold, poor bridge to throw over

the wide gap of the years. And it was not so that

Ah Wang planned to pay the great debt he still owed.

Towards the close of the year, he himself would

make the long journey to far off Pekin, seek out Fu
Long, claim their old comradeship, and find a way to

pay before the new year—as a Chinese should—the

great debt he owed. It was a debt almost unpayable,

but he would find a way. Not to do so would be to

die and live in disgrace, now that he knew where to

find Fu. And, if it were humanely possible, he must

discharge it before the first moon of the new year rose

over Pekin.

Yes, he would go to Pekin, taking Ah Quong with

him for his own happiness and for the child's educa-

tion and profit, leaving his fields and his silks and all

his affairs in trustworthy hands—a thing that had
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always been unthinkable before. But this was a des-

perate occasion of honor, an enormous, far-reaching

debt which must be desperately remedied.

As the sun signaled its coming with upcreeping of

pale green and delicate rose, Ah Wang stood up from
his stool, made a grave salutation to the god-house

Fu had remembered so long, turned and went into the

great elaborate room where Koo and Quong slept

soundly on their porcelain pillows—the boat servants,

less luxuriously cushioned, sleeping as soundly beyond

them—^and lay down by his boy.

The Chinese are the most tenacious of all the stead-

fast races. And Ah Wang was staunchly tenacious,

even for a Chinese. But w^hat he proposed, the gods

of China opposed. Swift on the going of Koo Li

Sung famine came to Ah's province. Disease fol-

lowed fast and sore after famine. Bankruptcy threat-

ened Ah Wang. Death menaced Ah Quong. Bank-

ruptcy and death were averted; but Ah's fortune was

crippled, and the journey he'd planned to Pekin, and

still planned, was postponed.

Three new years came and went. And Koo Li Sung

came again to the village, before Ah Wang went to

Pekin.

Again Ah questioned Koo concerning the one-time

villager—Fu Long was his name ? or was it Long Su ?

—and again Koo Li Sung told all that he knew, telling

it sadly.

Evil days had befallen the ivory-seller. His only

boy was dead.
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Ah Wang was so moved that he showed it. His
eyes filled, and he moved nearer to Ah Quong who sat

with them fingering his lute.

'The gods console your honorable friend," Ah Wang
said. ''Kwan Yin-ko, mother of mercy, befriend him.

May she send to his adoption a boy of all excellent

qualities to succor his old age, to worship at his tomb."

Koo Li Sung shook his head gravely. "It cannot be

so," he said. *Tu Long cannot buy another son into

adoption ; for evil days have indeed fallen on Fu Long.

He is bankrupt past hope. Fire swept his quarter a

year ago, swept and destroyed almost up to the pink

walls of the Sacred Palace grounds. Not an ivory

was left to Fu Long, scarcely a garment. His court-

yard stands, and one room of what once was his com-

fortable dwelling; nothing else. Fu Long is destitute

now. A handful of rice, one poor dish of curds, al-

most beyond his purchase—a boy, even a cheap, sickly

one, quite so."

"But some rich man more fortunate than he, if only

in thank offering to the gods who have preserv^ed him

in fortune and in offspring, or some number of such

men together sharing the cost, w411 lend the poor Fu
Long enough for his present necessities, enough to re-

start his business—you said he was able at his business,

industrious, in his youth practiced in frugality—and

with it, enough to buy a son, boys are cheap in famine

years—a boy to adopt that his death may not lack a

mourner, his spirit worship?"

"No. No one will. Few who know him and of his

plight can do it now. As you know, famine, too, has
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clutched and festered on Pechili. We are more poor

than rich in the Capital now. We most of us—^his

friends—have had heavy losses. Taxes have been

doubled. The crops have failed. Throughout all the

land of the Sons of Han there is pinch and want to-day,

and sharpest and blackest in Pechili. Almost up to

the very walls of the vermillion Palace where the not-

to-be-named Omnipotence dwells, disaster and famine

have stalked. I have spent here now but a moiety of

what I spent before, yet this last 'jasmine flower* is

even more loved and indulged than the other for whom
I was sent. In all Pechili there is not a cash to be

spared."

"But someone who has many sons
"

"No one will give a son to Fu Long, not the meanest-

born coolie. They would rather destroy a child of

their loins than give it in adoption to Fu Long. Some
old tale has cropped up—I know not how true, or quite

what—some story, a poisonous whisper of foul blood,

evil eye, disgraced ancestry, some ill deed of fathers or

of mother; and where all liked and some courted Fu
Long, none visit, few speak well of him now. No one

will give a son to Fu Long.'*

Then Ah Wang knew what he had to do.

With Quong's hand in his, Ah Wang moved through

the pass, sore pain in his heart. But his eyes were

steadfast, and his feet were resolute.

Two servants followed behind them—all that were

left of what once had been a modest retinue. From the

harnesses the men wore on their strong, naked shoul-
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ders hung chests that held all that was left of Ah
Wang's fortune : money—Quong's best garments—one

great roll of priceless silk, so beautiful, so like moon-

light embroidered with opals and tulips and jasmine,

that Wang never had let even the wealthiest customer

see it, but had hoarded it fast against the marriage of

Ah Quong

—

a, few utensils and necessaries of his own
—little else. He had sold his shops and his home, the

boat on the lake where the goldfish lived with the carp,

all his interests and holdings ; most of them but shells

of what they had been, emptied shows of wealth and

stores they no longer held.

All that was left to Ah Wang his servants carried

behind him. All that he loved went with him hand-in-

hand: Ah Quong, his only son.

As the crow flies it was—as Chinese distances go,

and as Chinese feet are used and able to trudge—no

impossible distance from the village to mighty Pekin;

but the way was tortuous.

The cyprus-walled pass was cold and dark. An
angry gray river swirled and snarled beneath the nar-

row way's steep side : a great bird of prey flapped low

overhead, and from the poor, limp thing it held in its

merciless beak, a hot, red clot dripped to the path where

they moved. A wild dog barked in the near distance,

nearer, some small forest thing gave a piteous cry.

The darkness was growing. They paused while the

coolies lit their lanterns. Then they hurried on.

They lay at a mean hillside inn that night. But the

day broke glorious and golden. The way lay easier

before them, and Ah Quong laughed and prattled as he

tugged and clung at his father's side.
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This was great adventure to Ah Quong—^his first

great adventure. He knew where they were going

—

but he did not know why.

In Pekin they lingered a little, while their foot-sore

servants took ease and rice at a humble tea-house under

the grim shadow of the old wall by the Chien Men.
That lingering was torture to Ah Wang. But he bore

it for Ah Quong.

Pekin was wonderland to village-born-and-reared

Ah Quong: Pekin seeming older than time to the

youngster—although he little knew that eleven cen-

turies before Christ, of whom he never had heard, was
born in Bethlehem, it had been an Emperor's Capital.

The narrow streets, cankered with ruts through which

nothing four-footed less sturdy than Szechuan mules

could have dragged the springless, high and narrow

wheeled carts, the water-gate and the guard houses, the

maimed and leprous beggars that wailed for alms at

the temples, the very scavengers—dogs, pigs and

human—that picked at the unspeakable garbage heaps,

the green palanquins, each carried by eight bearers,

with brocaded dignitaries within, the guard-houses, the

storied city walls, the motley crew of street vendors,

each beating his bell or his gong, or crashing his cym-

bals, the long camel trains that padded in from the

western hills, the curio shops, the Temple of Heaven

—the processions, filled the village boy with delight

and wonder. And the thought of who dwelt in the

heart of the enwalled Forbidden City was most of all.

And every daytime now Ah Wang showed Ah Quong

a "sight'* or gave him a treat. And at each night-
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time he made him a feast. And when Ah Quong slept,

Ah Wang lay sleepless and watched him.

Fu Long crouched in his desolate courtyard. The
vines that had festooned it hung blistered and torn.

Of all that had made home homelike, only one mat, a

cooking brazier and a broken and damaged incense

burner remained—and the kitchen god whole and smil-

ing in sleek, fat mockery over the blue and white stove

in which there was nothing to cook, for which there

was no store of fuel, neither dungcakes nor straw nor

twigs. Even the lamp was gone—^but small matter,

since oil there was none. Fu Long's eyes were des-

perate. His clothes were stained and disordered. His

hands and his face were scarred—from the fire. Of
the shop and its delicate wares that had been his pride

and his substance, and, next to Fu Long Feng, his love,

nothing remained. In one hand he held his pipe, but

Fu Long was not smoking it; he had not for weeks,

for he had neither opium nor hemp nor tobacco to

feed it.

He looked up indifferently as they came into the

courtyard. Only trouble came his way now, and fresh

trouble scarcely could touch or move him. His tale

of suffering could not be doubled : it was completed.

At the doorway Ah Wang motioned his men to lay

down the chests they carried. When they had done it,

he paid and dismissed them—to go where they would,

gave them their freedom. And they passed back to

the street, closing the fire-crumbled courtyard door be-

hind them.

Ah Wang's face was emotionless. But Ah Quong's
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face was pallid and drawn. He knew now why they

had come to Pekin. An hour ago his father had told

him. The boy had given one cry—no more.

He had made no comment; and, in mercy to them
both, Ah Wang had hurried to do and to end.

Ah Wang, Quong's hand still in his, moved towards

Fu Long.

Fu Long rose to his feet, wearily but courteously.

His legs were palsied with his hunger, but while life

lasts, a Chinese's courtesy must not fail—least of all

the exquisite politeness of a host. It perfumes life,

as rarest flowers a perfect garden, makes the poorest

hovel a temple, turns smallest daily doings into sacra-

ments, in the Kingdom of Han.

They bowed—the three—and Fu Long bowed
lowest.

"Your honorable pleasure?" he asked. "May this

worm entreat you to be seated?" He gestured to the

mat that lay at the edge of the room into which the

tiny, desolate courtyard opened.

"Fu Long, my honorable friend, greeting! I come

to you with a heartfelt request. I have come far to

beg from you an infinite service."

Fu Long smiled—a trembling, dreary mockery of

smiling.

"None so poor that I can serve him, O honorable.

But were there aught that I could, command."

"Nay, what I ask, thou canst indeed do."

"O honorable, command!"

"Thou dost not know me, Fu Long. But we were

playmates."

"I had no playmates," Fu said dully.
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"One !" Ah Wang insisted.

"Not—not Ah Wang!" His dull eyes widened.

"Yes, I am Ah Wang."
Fu Long whitened. "Kwan Yin," he whispered

brokenly.

"I sought you long, my heart's friend, when you left

us," Ah Wang told him. *'I sought you in vain. But

now I have found you. O most honorable friend, I

have brought you a son."

Alone, self-impoverished, for all but a meager pit-

tance he had left for Fu Long and Fu's son Fu Quong
—sealing Fu Long to the compact with a great lie that

must have been recorded "on high" as a holiness—tell-

ing Fu Long that because of a new wife's whim he

wished to be rid of an old wife's child—he had more
sons than were welcome—alone, and always to be it, for

he loved Quong too well to replace him, and, too, he

shared an inherited dislike of adoption, stronger even

than his Chinese reverence for Chinese customs—Ah
Wang (as the crow flies, the way from Imperial Pekin

to the village was not impossibly long, but it was tor-

ture)—Ah Wang, his debt paid—went back through

the dark pass where the cypress trees sentineled the

gloom, passing forever into the utmost purgatory a

Chinese soul can know here or hereafter : a childless

life, a childless death, no son to mourn at his coffin, no
son to worship at his grave; desolate on earth, and

outcast "on high."

THE END
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